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LIGHTING UP TOOT to-night will be at 5.5 7 ofc.

RAHO PROGRAIvlME..

9.08.0 p.m.

S.S> LAFONIA.

CLCSS SEASON FOR GAME.

the

during which game may be taken

— o--o-----

VESTRY MEETING.REGISTERED

o0‘

„O—O--—

-----o—0—-

Delivery 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed by News Items.
-----o—0----

"P E N GUI N," 
toxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxftfc

The s.s, Lafonia arrived at South Georgia at 3.0 o’clock Sun
day afternoon and she is expected to leave to-morrow (Wednesday) to 
make the return journey to Stanley.

As there appears to be some doubt as to the actual period of 
Close Season we are authorised to state that the Season commences 
on the 1st of August in any year and ends on the last day of Feb
ruary in the following year, both days included.

The actual period, therefore, during which game may be taken 
is between the 1st of March and the 31st of July in each year, both 
dates included.

ROME ; - The largest gathering ever assembled at St Peter’s $
congregated on Sunday for the Canonisation of Don Bosco, the founder . 
of the Salesian Order. According to the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent between sixty and eighty thousand persons assembled among 
were nineteen members of royal families including the Italian Crown

Prince*

We learn that the Annual General Meeting of the Registered 
Vestry will be held in the Church Hall on Thursday, the^th instant, 
at 8.0 p.m., the Very Reverend the Dean presiding.

—-O--O--

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 3td April, 1934.

GIRL GUIDES : Will the older Girl Guides, of sixteen years of 
age and over, please meet at Waverley House at 4.30 p.m« on Thursday 
and take tea with Mrs Williams, the Commissioner.

Price ............................ iat)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. o. 0.)



- 2 Tuesday, 3rd April, 1934,

THE BRITISH DOMINION CLUBS?

TEAM CQWETTTIQN, 19 33.

"The Rifleman’s" Detailed Report.

in

With due acknowledgements to "The Rifleman” we publish their 
January report of the British Dominion Clubs’ Team Competition, 1933, 
won by the Falkland Islands on the first occasion of the Colony’s 
entering this Empire event. : - .

The detailed scores of the flrstthree teams with the totals of 
the remainder will be found on page 4.

"The second year of this annual team competition for all affil
iated Overseas clubs of the S^M.R.C. attracted 20 team entries, as 
compared with 12 in the first year. This increase is gratifying, 
especially as the area is more widespread, team entries coming from 
Falkland Islands, Canada, New Zealand, Newf oundland, Fiji, Nyassa- 
land, Ceylon, Egypt, South Australia and South Africa.

"Nevertheless, we expect a mush greater- entry and area to be con
cerned in the 1934 event. Not until everyone of our sixty or more 
overseas clubs have entered can we feel satisfied with the competition, 
and we urge our members in every part of the British Zknpire Overseas 
to see to it that their club is not absent from the forthcoming com
petition.

"It will be remembered that the 10 th Bat tali pn. Kensington. South Australia, ,4 team, was successful in winning the iirst competition 
with the score of 587 x 600, the ,25 guage just giving them the victor 
over Wellington Harbour Board (N.Z.) by one point, whilst’Mosman 
Neutral Bay, Sydney, Australia) was third with 580, the fourth place 
being shared with scores of 586 by New Brighton Ladies (N,Z.), 
Beothic, Newfoundland and Wellington Harbour Board, 3. team, the other 
team scores trailing down to 567, 565, 536, 527, 526 and 421 ’

"The scores of the 1933 competition given to-day show a much bet
ter average throughout. In fact) there is not a really bad score 
amongst them. We heartily congratulate Falkland Islands D.F. team 
on their success in winning on the first time of entry, although 
their score is one- point less than the winners’ last year.

"The North Toronto A team, in taking second place after a tie 
with Wellington Harbour Boe.rd A team, are also to be congratulated 
on this success the first year of entry.

"Unfortunately for the Wellington team they were not quite able 
to maintain the fine form of their first year’s shoot, and scored 
three points less for a total of. 584, and, being unlucky on the 
appL.coatton of the .25 guage to decide the above mentioned tie, they 
could get no batter than Third place.

the teams.who returned their cards in the competition 
deserve high praise for their good shooting, and we look forward to 
the rapid advance in ski.ll of the lower placed teams. Not one of 
the numerous individuals concerned scored a "possible," but we 
heartily congratulate the following who shared individual honours 
making the best scores of 99 each ; -

"L. Reive and 3, J, MoAtasney, ctf Falkland Islands: J« Ser- 
oombe and I Sutcliffe .of N. Toronto A; R>H, Nicholl and R. Tomlin 
of Wellington (N^Zl);. GhF . Ant ell of Toronto Highlanders; M. Miller 
of No Toronto B.; G<H Parsons of Mazda, Newfoundland; and Mrs J. 
Caldwell of .New Brighton Ladies (N,Zj. Ladies never fail to be 
mentioned in small-bore matches nowadays I

"We shall expect more 99’s and certainly some "possibles" from 
the 1934 shoot.”
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accuracy.

35/-Price
carrying, and weighs only 4^ lbs.

6.

R A JI 0 BATTERIES

•C-—•

No.' 6518

No. 6918

9d ea.2-oell JuniorNo. 2311

No. 1511
5d ea.

to raaind youJust &
Nd. 1511.

VermouthBREGAand

N c H e s r E

And our old friend 
the Junior 2 cell torch,

Reduced from 5/6 to 3/9d.

Fresh 
Salt 
Fr esh

.... • .* ••b’"£1
Also the Improved SUPER SEAL 
WINCHESTER flashlight Batteries,

Ths most reliable flashlight 
batteries ever nanuf actured.

Single cell
Standard

& ROS St Italie.n
; ------0--O

butter
butter
bacon . 1/3

Cocke d Ham 27 “

r7---- <3
*’* ***** *

• The-requir ements of a satisfactory radio
’ battery are sustained high voltage, quiet-
■ boss & long life. Those-f eatures are a 

mirably combined in WINCHESTER RATTO 
BATTERIES.

Upright ”3” 45 volts 7/6 ea.

Super Duty MB” 45 volts 11/6 ea,

' These are the long life heavy duty batteries 
that you have been waiting for.

A single jhot, Military typ-.i 
,:22 rifle,'With a barrel 2311 
long giving extra range and 

* accuracy.
This rifle has a safety cooking device;
can be taken apart for storing and 
carrying, and weighs only 4^ lbs. 

Or 10/- down and 5/- per month by instalments.

per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
p er lb.

Also Model 06 Winchester REPEATER *22 —----------------------Now £4 • 12 ;
Or £1. . .down .and the balance ..at 15/- per month.

Winchester .22 Long.Rifle.cartridges, with "Staynless” powder 3/-
---------------------------.----- per 100.

&

1/4
1/6

.3/8 per litre bottle..
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Continued from page 2

1. (six silver cups)

2.

3.

The totals of the remaining teams and their positions are

oe

DESaRl^IENT ACTIVITIES.

-—o—o~—.

W.
J.

J.
I. 
A. 
F.
J.

Tomlin ... 
McBain ».. 
McGill ... 
Fellingham 
Rush

Sercombe. 
Sutcliffe 
Mowat •.
Rutt 
Reid 

M.J. Watson ••

Aboukir, Egypt 536,
• 10th/5 Oth Batt., South 

Wellington Harbour Board,

Falkland Islands Defence Force
L. Reive 
E. J. McAtasney
J.R. Gleadell
W.J. Grierson  

Browning.. .........
Petterssen 

R.H, Nicboll.. .
R.
W.
T.
L, 
L.

586
99
99
98
97
97
96

Wellington Harbour Beard, New Zealand A (six bronze medals) 584.
• 22 g. ,25 g.

. 9 9-  9 9
• 99 ... ... 99
. 98 ... ... 98
. 97  97
. 96  96
. 95 ... •.. 96
584 585

North Toronto, Canada A- (six antique bronze enamel medals) 584.
.22 g. .25 ,g.

99 ... ... 99
99  99

- -98  98
98  98
95  96
95 96

584 . 586

4. Highlanders, Toronto, Canada 581;5.North Toronto, Canada B 577;
6. Mazda, Newfoundland 575; Peterborough Ranger, Canada 575; New 
Brighton Ladies', New Zealand 575; 9 Booth ic, Newfoundland A 574;
10. Suva, Fiji 569; .Onslow, New Zealand 569; 12 Booth io, Newfound- 
land C 566; Zombe Ladies, Nyess aland, British Central Africa 558;
14. Beothic, Newfoundland B 553: 14. Ceylon Engineers (15 yds) 552;
16. Harrismith, South Africa 547; R.A.F. ,

The following did not return cards ;' 
Australia; Wellington South, New Zealand; 
New Zealand, B..

The Daily Telegraph states that the French Government has been 
asked, in connection with the reply to the British Memorandum, to 
define its precise position relative to guarantees and its views to
wards certain aspects of the British, German end Italian proposals..

These inquiries have been communicated through Lord Tyrell, the 
British Ambaszador at Peris, end it was understood on Saturday that 
the French reply would not likely be formulated before the end of 
this week and therefore, no decisions of substance could be taken by 
the Cabinet Committee until this reply had been considered.

The same journal's Rome correspondent reports that the Italian 
Foreign Under-Secretary, Sgr Suvioh, is leaving for London on the 23rd 
of April to return the visits of Mr Ramsay MacDonald, Premier, and 
Sir John Simon. But, it is stated, while disarmament is likely to 
be discussed the visit must be regarded as a sequel to the 
French Note though it is believed that he will point out that the 
Note in the opinion of the Italian Government, closes all roads to 
progress#
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LIGHTING UP TME to-night will be at 5.56 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

Beware*

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed by News Items.

—o--o—

BIRTH,

--o — o—

WOLF CUBS

o- o

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEF ENG 3 FORCE#

The full Programme will be

O'o

BELGRADE t

-•

A son 
afternoon.

was born to Mrs T.P. Binns at the Hospital on 
Both mother and infant are progressing well.

Delivery 
free.

... Id.) 
/ i a/-) 
£1. 0. 0.)

Monday

Jugo-Slavia views with alarm the "growing domination 
of Austria by Italy." 

-----o--o----

Oh, that we two were Maying. 
Who am I ? - Foxtrot.
Abe and Sandy on the Train.
’Fonso, My Hot Spanish Night. 

Hyde Park Corner - March. 
Come,, let us join the Roundelay. 
Alice Blue Gown - Waltz. 
Serenade.
You Brought a new kind of Love. 
Evelina Mazurka.
Beware, 
Please. 
Have you ever been lonely. 
When the Band begins to play.

Price ... ... .. .
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do-

A Meeting of the Stanley Wolf Cub pack will be held 
at the Scouts’ Headquarters this evening at 5.30.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands^ 

We dne sday, 4th Apri 1 . 1934 •

N."

The English Rose.
For the sake of the Days gone by.
The White Blackbirds.
I Just Can't Figure It Out.
What a Lady Josephine Must Have Been> 

Drink to Me only with Thine Eyes.
Beautiful Lady - Waltz.
Spring Song.
Livin’ in the Sunlight, lovin’ in 

the Moonlight.
The Belle of Bodensee.
In our little Palace , of Dreams.
Keep your last goodnight for me.
Sitting in the Dark.
There’s Something about a Soldier.

A Refresher Class of Infraction for all N.C.Os will commence 
to-night (Wednesday), at 7.0 o’clock and will continue weekly until 
the 30th of May. Members who are desirous of passing out as N.C.Os 
are invited to join this Class. Dress - Civilian Clothes.

N.B. the Above notice is takei from the Defence Force Programme 
of indoor training for the 1934 season. The full Programme will be 
published to-morrow.



Wednesday, 4th April, 1954.- 2 -

INSULL “CAUGHT” AT LAST,

--o—o-----

U.S.A, & BRITISH BUDGET SURPLUS;

------0—0-------

BULGARIA SCOFFS BALKAN PACT.

The Bulgarian Premier, Dr Moun ohanoff-, in. addressing the Cham-

——o—-

ThePARIS $
Indirect taxes have

O' o

A later message from Istanbul states that confused reports 
have been issued with reference to Insull who appeared before the 
Third Penal Court on Monday.

The Court automatically granted an extradition order but it 
was also decided that he was not an American citizen and that he 
could leave when he liked. x , •A Rumania message states that Insull is to be extradited from the country immediately he arrives there. At a late hour it was 
announced that the Turkish Cabinet had decided to hand Insull over 
to the American authorities.

The taxation revenue for the first two months of 1934 
is 5,481,000,000 francs,, .representing a decrease of 
49,000,000 compared with 1933. Indirect taxes have 
realised 579,000,000 less than anticipated.

ber at Sofia on the country’s foreign policy on Saturday, declared 
that the recent Balkan Pact was superfluous as peace in that aroa 
was not threatened while the Pact put obstacles in the way of a re
vision of the peace treaties. Hence, Ailgaria had not joined in 
view of the fact that she did not consider the treaties immutable but 
held that they should be adaptable to the new circumstances and the 
needs of the nations.

A message from Constantinople on Sunday stated that Turkey's 
decision to arrest the financier Samuel Insull on “instructions” 
from the United States, threatens to lead to an international inci
dent.

Turkey issued an order for Insull who was remaining on board 
the steamer Maiotis, to present himself before the Turkish Court 
for an extradition decision but a lawyer has instructed the captain 
cf the vessel to resist,with arms if necessary, any attempt to 
arrest Insull. Meanwhile the Greek Minister was protesting against 
the projected violation of the ship's extra-territoriality.

According to current reports in Washington the United States 
opinion relative to the British Budget surplus tends to demand it’s 
appropriation for the settlement cf the War -^ebt.

Democratic Senator MoK-ellar expresses the hope that the whole 
can be sent on account of the debts thus taking advantage of a 

splendid opportunity to restore credit, while Republican Senator 
Robinson of the foreign Relations’ Committee, takes the view that 
the surplus shows that Britain could pay the debt if it was in
sisted upon and ninety-five per cent of the American people did 
insist.
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distilled in ChileSEAGER’S GIN

' ?£.Agfr
6/-* per bottle.70/- per case.

POLLARD 8/- per bag. . MAIZE 14/6 per bag.

BREAKEAST t » t

1/6 per lb.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

’' •* <

Guaranteed of equal qualit with Seager's 
well known London Gin.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LTD., 
------o-•€>-—

Special during the next four days.

PRIME PORT SAN CARLOS HAM - sliced 
ready 
for 

frying or braising

HAM and EGGS
for

Ask for the "SEAG:ER - SQUARE BOTTLE.”

AT THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
.Rainproof Coats, Fawn & Navy 17/6 ea. .

GOLF JACKETS with ZIFF fronts - 13/6 & 21/&i
Gent's Golf Hose 3/6 and 5/6 pair.

Gent’s Brown Shoes 16/11 & 18/9.
Coloured •Handkerchiefs 5d, 6d & 8d ea.

Khaki Drill Trousers 6/-.
Consulate Pyjamas 10./6 suit.

Semi-stiff collars 1/- ea.
Gent’s Tan Gloves 7/9 pr.

Oilskin Coats 23/-.

WEST STORE CHET CHAT.

NEW PRICES. Bath Salts 1/6. aspirin (Burrough’s Wellcome) 1/1. Til
ley Lantern Vapourisers 2/9. Tilley Mantles 8d. G E C HT Batteries 
150 volts 14/-. Grid £ias Batteries 1/- & 1/9. SPARK PLUGS Cham
pion 5/-; Lodge 4/3. Razor Blades - VALET 1/3 & 2/6, GIL.ETT3 1/3 
& 2/6 per pkt. DUNLOP CYCLE TYRES 3/9 ea. DunlcP Inner Tubes 1/9. 
Pedals 2/3* Patching Rubber 1/- roll. Valve Tubing 4d yard. Cycle 
Bells 1/6 & 2/3. Rubber Handle Grips 4d & 5d pair. AIR GUN SLUGS 
Id per box 100. WallMirrors 2/3 & 3/-. Billiard Chalk (blue) 1/6 
doz. Cue tip cement 1/4 bot. THERdOS FLASKS 1 pt, 1-J pt & 1 qt - 
3/11, 4/6 & 6/6. Pram Tyring 3d foot. SWIFTPLUS golf balls lid 
each. Hair Clippers 5/- & 6/3 pair.

: A

AT THE MTT.T.TNEHY STORE : -
Greaseproof paper 1/4 box. Ladiss' woollen 
scarves 2/5 & 3/11. Coloured crochet cotton 
9d ball, RIPPLE CLOTH 9d &.1/8 yard. Boys’ Pyjamas 6/3. 
Children’s Wool Suits 2/11 & 5/3. Coloured roller towelling 9d yd. 
Flannelette sheets 8/2 pair. Baby Battles 1/3. Children’s Night.- 

' dresses §/9. Picture Hooks Id card. Fur Collar & Cuff sets 6/-
& 8/-. Unbleached Sheeting 1/9 yd. Fur 'Trimming 9d yard. Coloured 
machine twist 2d reel. Baby Rubber Rattles 9d. Floral Winceyecte 
lOd & 1/6 yard. Shopping bags 1/2, 1/5 & 7/6.
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NEWS IN BRTNF,
London

Ma dri d

Bel fast

Landsend

Prague

Berlin

Five other Hamburg journals have also olosed

Rome

o-

A Retuer message from Washington states that an agreement has

— o—o—~

stating that India should not

o- o

NEW DELHI 
Cham ber s 
terms 
free 
be c_. 
ma terials

‘ the "Vossiche Zetung" has closed down
after two hundred years, ceasing publication on the grounds
The oldest paper, 
(______ , ___
that, with the new conditions in Germany, it1s task is 
ended. Five other Hamburg journals have also olosed 
down.

Trade talks between India and the Irish Free State are 
being resumed here next week along the lines commenced at 
the Ottawa Conference.

GERMANY*S PAYMENT 70 THE U«S.A<>

Reuter r epor ts that n egotidd ons for a Concordat with the 
Vatican were commencing after Easter.

The Northern Ireland financial year closed on Saturday 
with a surplus cf £19,425, the Government thus showing a 
balance for th e thirteenth successive year.

Carnarvon The local Labour Party has resolved to oppose Lloyd 
George at the next parliamentary election and the branches 
have been invited to nominate candidates.

Copenhagen The Banish State Railways have granted a contract to 
British firms for the supply of coal for six months, amount
ing to 125,000 tons.

The Annual Meeting of the Federation of the Indian 
of* Commerce have passed a resolution declaring that the 

of the Indo-Ja panese .agreement imposed a check on the full and 
e development of Indian textiles, stating that India should not 
committed to import manufactured goods for the export of raw 

and it has advised local mills to make a larger use of 
native cotton. ,.u..

Using a golden trowel, Pope Pius the Eleventh, sealed the 
Holy Door at St Peter’s on Monday with three golden bricks, 
The door will not now be opened until 1950. It is estim
ated that the Holy Year pilgrims will exceed by a million 
those of 1925 but will be below 1,500,000 those of 1900.

been reached between the State Department and the German Ambassador 
Luther on account of the mixed claims and the cost of the army of 
occupation. Germany has given notice of payment immediately of 
1,250,000 dollars as a ntoken*’ of the 50,000,000 due, representing 
2-g- per cent of the total debt.

Reliability Trial has proved the absolute road-worthiness 
of the modern sports car with above ninety per cent of the 
465 competitors qualifying for the Premier awards.

Dr ^enes* organ the "Ceske Slovo” states that on the 19th of March, car-loads of artillery, ammunition and so on 
were sent from Italy to Austria in violation of the peace 
treaties. The Nazi journals give full details cf the 
Austrian officers concerned and the material transported.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.55 O’Oi

SVIEEPSTAKE RESULTS

—o — o —

SPOON SHOOT.

o-o

Easter at home.

o-•O

GANTHI AGAlN^

—o„o-----

Working Men’s Social Club : Amount collected £31-18-0. Ex
Children’s Party Fund 15/9d, Club Fund £3-1-63, Prizes

**xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx&

pences 9/3d, 
£27-11-63.

1st Prize ; 05193 "Many Happy Returns," 05288 "K M N M,”
(£6-17-103 each.) 2nd Prize - 05510 "Jockalf,” 05147 "Billiards,” 
06222 - , (£2-15-23 each.) 3rd Prize - 04578 "Blue Peter,"
05453 "Annie," 05161 "Kot Cross Buns,” 05103 "Shamrock,” (£1-7-73 
each.)

N.”

The Easter holiday exodus, from the Metropolis exceeded all 
records with the railways taken by surprise due to the excess book
ings on Thursday and 1‘ridry. last week. There was general congestion 
at the stations.

Trains for .Scotland carried 1,300 sleeping berths and throughout 
the system 1,500 additional trains ran over the holiday period with 
duplicate expresses northwards.

Imperial Airways reported record business with all the Paris 
services booked to capacity. 117 planes crossing the Channel on 
Thursday and Friday while 2,500 passengers travelled by steamer.

All roads out of London, particularly towards the south coast, 
were filled with traffic. Simultaneously, with the marked .
continental trend of holiday makers, it is officially announced that 
for five Britishers visiting France only one frenchman visited Eng
land.

According to a report from New -^elhi, Gandhi’s All India Home 
Rule Party, which has been in abeyance, has been revived to fight in 
the elections for the Legislative Assembly.

The Congress Party leaders, now in conference, have embodied 
this decision which is being placed before Gandhi for his consider
ation and advice.

Price ... ... Id.) Delivery
Monthly Subscription 2/-) free.
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 5th April, 1934.

.. There will be a Spoon Shoot, 300, 50L, 60G yards, ten rounds, on 
Saturday and Sunday, at 1.30 p.m. and 10.0 a.m. each day respectively.
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FAUZLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Indoor Winter Training, Season 1934.

N.C.Os

No* 1 Platoon

No. 2 Platoon

Signal Section -

Artillery Section -

Ambulance Section

No. 3 Platoon

Brass Band

sd.

—o—o-----

W.M. Allan, 
Lieut. & Adjt.., 

F.I.D.F..

The following programme of Training which has been approved of by 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief will be carried out during the 
ensuing Indoor Training Season^
April & May

Recruits

June, to September. :

Monday night weekly from 7.0 to 9.0 p,m., commencing 
on Monday, 11th . of June.
Friday night weekly from 7.0 to 9.0 p.m., commencing 
on Friday, Sth of June.
Tuesday night weekly from 6.0 to 7.0 p.m.,commencing 
on Tuesday, 5th June. There are vacancies within 

the Signal Section for three members. Those desiraus of 
being trained as Signalmen are requested to give their 
names to the Adjutant.

Machine Gun - Wednesday night weekly from 7.0 to 8,0 p.m., common 
Section Ing on Wednesday, 6th of June.

Provided that the Practice Loader Shed is erected! 
in time, the Section will drill as a Section on 

Wednesday nights weekly from 7.0 to 3*0 p.m., commencing 
on Wednesday, 6th June.

- To bring the Section up to strength, vacancies 
exist for seven members. Those who' are desirous-.

•of joining the Ambulance Branch of the Defence Force must” ■ 
be over age for the Infantry Branch and are invited to 
submit their names to the Adjutant as soon as possible. 
Particulars as to drill will be issued later.

Members of No. 3 Platoon will this year again put 
in their drills with the same Platoon they were 
attached to last year.

Note. As intending recruits have to.be fit to take their 
place in the ranks with their -Platoon in June, the last 
chance of enrolling this season will be Friday, 6th April, 
Applicants may enroll any night before that time by apply
ing to the Adjutant at the Headquarters.

Miniature Rifle Club - Unless otherwise ordered, the Bange will be- 
available for the use of the Club on Monday; .Wed

nesday and-Friday nights weekly, from 8.0 to 10*0 ptm< 
Badmdntoiy-Club ■* The- Hall will be available for the use of the Club 

on Tuesday. Thursday & Saturday nights weekly. 
The Brass ^and, under the leadership of Corporal 
F. O’Sullivan, will arrange their own practice 
nights.

• • '■ ?• 
Monday & Friday nights weekly, commencing Friday,. 
6th April, at 7.0 p.m., ’ ■ ■ .
A Refresher • Class of Instruction for all N/C.Os 
commenced -pp Wednesday , 4th April at 7,0 p.m. & will 
continue on Wednesday night weekly until the 30th 
May. Members who are desirous of passing out as 
N.C.Os are invited to join this Class. Dress - 
Civilian Clothes-.
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BLSIEY PROBABLES MN.

for the Probables representing C,G. Allan.

Total.600300 500Bis ley probables.

‘803.Total

i.

” Others’1

G.

787.Total

Practice Shoot - Sgt L.7/.Aldridge 41 40 Retired.
M O M

Heavy rain fell.

INSULL OVERCAME.
Samuel

— o—o-----

LONDON

VI 

tt 

n

it

n
, n

it 

ct 

tt

ti

tr

it

Pte 
Pte 
Pte

ft

tt

t!

■ 4
4
6

44
45
44
44
45
45

43
50
46
43
43
45

49
48
48
43
45
44

E-J. Gleadell firing 
The details were : -

300
48
36
42
46

43
45
44
46
42
38

Pte 
Sgt 
Pte
Lt

43
42
45
45
41
39

are 
Total.
140.
118.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

ft

tl

v<i

500
46
37
43
43
40

Delegation of Polish coal-owners is arriving this week 
for a conference regarding the distribution of foreign 
markets and the elimination of intensive competition.

---- ,o—o—»

r?
ft

ft

136.
139.
138.
134.
133.
123.

44
46
46
45
46
41

Pte 
ft

Sgt 
Pte 
Lt.
Pte

130.
137.
133.
132.
129.
126.

In a match between the Bisley probfbles versus "Others'* on Good 
Friday the former won by sixteen points, C.S*M.

E.Jr McAtasney
J. J, Harries
W.T, Aldridge (a)
W.M. Alla.n (b)

C.S.M.Pte

A.H, Hills (capt.)
L. Reive
J,J. Harries'
T.W. Grierson
W.M. Allan

Martin

According to a message from Instanbul the financier, Samuel 
Insull, has been arrested and is now in the "House of detention” 
where he lies at the disposition of the United State's Ambassador, 

Later messages indicate that Insull is overcome by the latest 
turn of events.

The results of a Practice Shoot held on Easier Monday
600
46
45
35
15
15
23

Only fired 9 shots to count at 600 yards, 
ct 
tt 
tt

3. J» Gleadell (c)
J .M,’Campbell (d)

Lt. A.I. Fleuret (capt.) 
Sgt. J.R< Gleadell 

3. J. MoAtaaney 
W.T. Aldridge 

Campbell
C.S.M, 3.J. Gleadell
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I RESH "EASTER WEEK" CEREMONIES.

O'o

THE LENA GOLD FIELDS.

Conversations Postponed.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Moscow states that Major

which is still inconolus-

— -O—o~—-

enoe

* Ll •-

The Irish ^ree State celebrated the 1916 ’’Easter Week Risings*’ 
on a larger scale than ever before with processions and orations in

on demonstrations and held 
disturbances.

G. Wynne, the Managing Director of the Lena Goldfields, is returning 
to London after a seven-weeks negotiation which is still inconclus
ive.

Further ’’Easter Week" ceremonies, a later message reports, gave 
opportunities for the Irish leaders to make pronouncements relative 
to the position. apropos Britain.

Speaking at the commemoration of the "Battle of Urossbarry", the 
Republican leader Barry said "Thank God we have guns and shall see 
forces directed towards the restoration of the Republic." Barry 
inferred that when the critical stage was reached the "Imperialists" 
Cosgrove and O’Duffy would be wiped out of the country for ever.

After a long and accrimonious dispute the I.L.P. Confer
ence has decided that affiliation with the Moscow Communist 
International is impossible in the present circumstances. 

----- o—o----

memory of the fallen, in many towns and villages says the Daily Tele
graph.

The Fianna Fail and I.R.A. competed for followers, with the 
latter gaining the most adherents. But de Valera, with fifty sur
vivors of the rebellion and the members of the families of those 
executed, assembled at Parnell Square, Dublin, at noon and proceeded 
to Arbour Hill,

A si Leno e was observed at the Post Office and the Four Courts 
and de Valera laid wreaths at Arbour Hill where the executed ere 
buried.

Pleas for the unification of Ireland were made by both parties’ . 
leaders, the I.R.A. stand being made at Glasnevin Cemetery.

In Londonderry the Republicans defied the Northern Ireland ban. 
brief meetings which were unmarked by

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
An Extraordinary General Meeting of the Club will be held in the 

Club Rooms at Headquarters at 8.0 p.m. this evening (Thursday.)
Agenda ; 1. Election of Officers; 2. Any Other Business. 

It is hoped that there will be a full muster of members on this 
occasion. E.J. McAtasney, Hon. Sec., ]

YORK :

Lt is understood that there is no reason to consider the negotia— 
tions broken off as it is probable that an ultimate settlement will 
be achieved. Major Wynne’s return to London has been necessitated 
by private affairs and the talks will be resumed later.

Quartermaster General Russell of the I.R.A., in delivering an 
oration at Glasnevin Cemetery, said the I.R.A# would only hand over 
their guns to the Irish Republican Government, while at Listowel, Miss 
Sheila Humphreys said that Ireland was as far away from freedom 
as ever she was.

An Extraordinary General Meeting of the Club will

Any Other Business.
I ’ j on this 

D.F.M. Rifle Club.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.54 o’c.

RADIO' PROGRAMME.

Aco. Stand.

Waltz..

Quarter.

At 9,0 p*m. the Time Signal will be given followed by News Items

—o--o—

GIRL GUIDES.

--u—C'-----

0QNGRESS V. PRESIDENT..

o o

GERMANS TO FORFEIT STATUS.

■oo

/

Id.)’ 
2/-) Delivery 

free.

Aoc... 
Long.

A Washington message states that the first olash between the 
Congress and President Roosevelt has occurred when, subsequent to the 
President’s veto on the Appropriations * Bill which contains an in
crease in the War Veterans Allowances, the House has voted to over
ride the Bill.

The final decision rests with the Senate.

Passion Flower 
Hats Off to America. 
The Goodnight Waltz. 
No More O’ Yer Golfin’ For Me.

March.
Organ.

Will all the Girl Guides on the Register and under the age of 
sixteen years meet at the Headquarters at 5.0 p»m* to-day.

Price .... ... ...
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

A Reuter message from Berlin, quoting the official gazettes, 
states that thirty-five names of persons have been published for Sit
ing German citizenship for "Harming German interests by disloyal be
haviour." The property of these people, including professor Zic- 
stein is to be confiscated. ,.y

Honest Toil 
My Wishing Song 
Nel la - Rumba. 
Moonlight in Mayo 
Lilies of Lorraine. 
Daughter of the Latin 
Meet Me in the Gloaming. 
I Love the Moon - Song.
Tears - Waltz.

. Going To The Barn Dance To-night,

8.0 My Evening Star - 
It’s a Marvel. - N.
Sunny Madeira. 
Maguire's Motor Bike. 
Revilo - March. 
The Old Spinning Wheel - Organ. 
Melody’s Bar.
Toss The Feathers - Reel. 
A Rose for Every Heart - Song. 
Sunny Sunflower Land - F’trot. 
Maybe I Love You Too Much. 
Good Old Tunes.
Gome Back - Song.
To Whom It May Concern - F’trot.

Stanley, 
Falkland 'Islandsa 

Friday, '6th April, 1934,



2 - Friday, 6th April, 1934.

THE HOCTEY CLUB.

oo

SWEFFSTAKE RESULT.

£24-8-0.

--0--0--

THE NEW SUNARDER.

The

oo

„0--0------

oo

BLUHSHIRT CRONIN RELEASED^

Consequent upon the Royal assent to the North Atlantic Shipping 
Bill, construction was resumed on Tuesday on the hull and the machin
ery cf the Cunarder 534.

Every effort is being made to complete the r-e-absorbti on of the

—-3 from Dublin Commandant Cronin the Blue- 
has been released from Arbour Bill detention barracks 

__ __________ _ _ , The sentence 
imposed~in~def ault of his entering recognisances to keep the 

peace for two years on a charge of being a member of an unlawful 
organisation.____________________________________ • ,

Commandant Cronin was greeted- by his wife end Senator and Mrs 
Blythe, accompanied by a number of Blueshirts.

General O’Duffy’s legal advisers have served a notice of appeal 
against the High Court oruer vhi ch decided teat a military tribunal 
could bring charges regarding alleged membership to an unlawful 
organisation.

The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Ladies’ Eockey 
Club was held on Wednesday evening when the following officers 
were elected : Miss Sylvia Summers - chairman; Miss M. Duffin 
- Hon. Secretary & Treasurer; Mrs J. Bowles - captain; Mrs D. 
Sullivan - vice-captain; Miss E. Hirtle - committee member.

It was decided to held a dance on the 9th instant (Monday next) 
on the same Lines as last year.

Falkland Islands Defence Force ; Amount collected 
To Prizes £22-3-0, Bisley Fund £2-8-0, printing 5/-.

Result : 14810 "Dencliffemeem*, 15437 ’’Last Bob", 12913 Les.
Hardy, 16403 "Tim, Den, Mac,* (£5-8-9d<)

Amount collected to date for the Bisley Fund is £62-6-0.

WASHINGTON J T^e Senate has passed the Haakhead Cotton Bill pro- 
Tiding for a penal tax on all cotton produced in excess of ten mil- 
linn bales.

men displaced when the work was suspended in November 1931, number
ing approximately 3,800.

Subsequent to a Board Meeting, the managing director of John 
Brown Limited, Sir To Bell, stated that there was every hope that 
the vessel would be ready for launching in the late Autumn, 
news was received with the greatest satisfaction.

According to a message 
shirt leader, .---------------------------- ------ ------
on the completion of his three months’ imprisonment. 
was : charge of being a member of an unlawful
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TOT STORE CHIT CHAT.

and "MONITOR" fight*

Before JOHNNIE WALKER other 'whiskies

A comparison provesretire BEATEN«

their inequalities.

1/4

L\

This battle proved both vessels 
equal and both retired

Reb Label 4/9 and 8/11.
Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY IS OBTAINABLE 
AT THE WEST STORE.

Minnie Song:: Son of Mine. (Richard Watson) (bass) 
--- 0--0---

"MERRIMAC"

Friday, 6 th April>

NEWLY ARRIVED GOODS.
Flush Bolts. 4d 5d & 6d each.

Icing Outfits 3/9 ea. Swiss Roll Tins 9d.
Flat Cake Tins 3d & 4d ea.
Toilet Pails 3/9.
Marline 1/3 per hank.
Vegetable Dishes 5/6
Chambers 2/9.
Kepler’s Malt Extract 2/9.
Bisurated Magnesia Tablets 1/8.
Mother Seigels Syrup 2/6.
Maclean’s Stomach powders 2/3.
Steedman’s Powders 1/3.

Vaida Pastilles 1/5.

DECCA RECORDS WORTH HEARING. 1/6 ;each.
Ths Papish Goat. - Orangeman & the Devil (Richard Hayward) 
Under the Roofs of Paris. - We’re All Alone (Vai Rosing) 
Verdant Braes of Skreen-J (-Scavengers Brigade (W. R. Gordon) 
There’s a Man Goin1 Round taking names:; Water Boy (Jules Bledsoe) 
A CHRISTMAS PANTOMINE by Douglas Byng & company.
Hughie of the Auchenshiggle Rangers:; Widow’s Weeds (Tom Lome) 
Old Kitchen Kettle;;The Baked Potato Man (Jack Hylton) 
Yes Mr Brown:: Tak* a Spot of Happiness (Jack Hylton) .
Nuestro Cantar:: Ojos Verdes (Rumbas by Don Barreto’s Cubans) 
When Yuba Plays Rumba on the Tuba:: Khen We're Alonej(Ross & 
Minnie Song:: Son of Mine. (Richard Watson) (bass) ( Sargent).

to' 3/6.
"TOPAZ" night latches 5/-. 

Tea Sets 10/- to 20/-. 
Covered Bacon Dishes 3/-. 
Larola 1/9.
Condly’s Fluid 1/9.
Listerine 3/3. 
Seccotine 7d. 
Evans’ Pastilles 1/-. 

Allenbury-s Glycerine & Blackcurrant Pastilles 1/5.

Enamel Rails with Covers 4/3.
Galvanised Pails 1/9 & 2/6.

Tea Pots



I

- 4 - Friday,

O' 0

ROWS PROTOCOLS.

o o

U.S.A. omMISM REVIVING.

o o

THREE GENERATIONS.

Dr Yevitch, the Foreign Minister for Yugo-Slavia, in addressing 
the Chamber at Belgrade hasreferred to Rome’s Protocols, declaring 
that these are not precise in regard to their aims and extent,.’ but 
their later application would form a possible basis for ’’wider 
cola boration.”

The Minister emphasised the Little Ententers goodwill in the 
interests of peace and the economic organisation of Central Europe.

A message i'rmn Now York statds that •‘knerican optimism, whl oh has 
lately been at a low ebb, is reviving, partly because the advocates 
of inflation are gaining strength with a probable favourable re
action in theistock market.

Wiile expenditure on the ’’New Seal” is averaging 500,;000,.000 ■ 
dollars monthly, approximately six million people have been re'L» 

employed with the Federal deficit below the estimate and banking 
conditions good.

The ohaihman of the Steel Corporation, in addressing the share
holders, expressed the opinion that the most difficult period had 
been passed while the markets were indicating that the selling prices 
of the commodity had increased from three to four dollars.

The United States Steel Corporation is operating at forty per 
cent capacity compared with 14.2 a year ago with basic pay 25 % 
above that of July last.

The net income for the railways is 200 % above that of last year 
while motor production has increased substantially and all industries 
report progress since March last year.

The “’’Observer” reports the unusual event of three generations 
of a family giving birth to sons on the same day in the village of 
Kruzsina, in Western Poland.

The question of precedence, important to peasants, will be ‘a 
complicated one, as the son of the granddaughter is some hours older 
than his great-uncle,-the son of the grandmother.

A FIVE-YEAR PLAN
The. Daily "Tel egraph publishes the details of the Socialist 

League’s five year plan which is to start immodi^toiy the Socialist 
Government is returned to power.

There would be socialisation of finance, nationalisation of 
land and the abolition of the House of uords. Subsequently the 
same principles would be applied to transport, public utilities, 
heavy industries, cotton and textiles and agriculture.
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5,54 & 5*53.

RADIO PROGRMffia

This evening 6.0 Hour .Children’s
To-morrow

o o

£QST..(gFICE NOTICE.

p.m*

Teal Inlet, Douglas Station, Port San Carlos, Fox Bay, Port
Howard, Pebble Island and Hill Cove.

—0—0-_

FOOTBALL FIELD DONATION.

-----0—0------

Bombay

Moscow

------ o — O--

7.0
8.0

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

;x:x:x:x:x:x;x;x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x :x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x;x.:x:x: x:x;x:x:

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0e)

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 7th Aprils

Protocols were signed on Thursday between Lithuanian 
Latviap3Sstonian and the Soviet governments prolonging 
the respective non-aggression pacts until 1945. ’

Mails for the undermentioned places on the East and West Falk
lands will be received at the Post Office not later than 3.3Q 
on Monday, the 9th instant :

hind the goals 
returf each goal area, 
han d.

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night and to-morrow will be

N.«

During the recent visit of H6M.S. ’’Exeter’1 the sum of £5 was 
voted on board as a gift towards the maintenance of 1h<e football 
ground in Stanley.

We feel sure that this very gen serous gift will be very mucji 
appreciated by all football enthusiasts as it will enable much 
needed work to be put in hand.

It is proposed to expend the money in extending the banks be
hind the goals so that the goal-nets will fit properly, and also to

The improvements have already been put in

The Congress leaders decision to seek election to the 
Legislature is regarded as a sign of their recognition 
that the Boycott and Civil disobedience Campaign have 
failed. But the new leaders apparently fear Gandhi?s 
hold over the masses.
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MINIATURE RIFLI CLUB MBBTTNG,

oo

THff LEU GOLDFIELDS CHAIRMAN.

■— — O— — 0 — ——

prosperity.

•o o

Berlin

Sir Josiah Crosby, the Envoy Extraordinary at PanamaLondon

>

; Hon. Trees- 
Ptes A.H. Hills,

According to a message from Barlin, Major G. Wynne, the chair
man of the Lena Goldfields, on passing'through the city en route 
for London informed the Daily Telegraph representative that the, -.:; o 
situation relative to the Lena Goldfields olaim remained delicate 
but the conversations had only been prolonged owing to Russia 
having raised difficulties.

COAL OWNER'S 1 DECISION...

It is officially announced from London that the coal-owners in 
all districts have ‘reached a unanimous decision for the revision of ;

th® Marketing Scheme inaugurated under the Mines.-Act.
An agreement .has been reached on th© proposals, to be submitted; 

to the Board of Trade for the substitution of the Bill how.before 
Parliament amending the Mines Act. .

The principal points are : Separation of inland and export 
quotas and th® coordination of minimum prices as between districts.

The vi ew expressed is that under- the agreement coal in
dustry is enabled to take a fuller share in regaining and advancing 
national

An Extraordinary General Meeting of the Defence Forr.e Minia
ture Bifle Club was held-in the Club Room at Headquarters on 
Thursday, when Lieutenant W.M. Allan (Ad jutant ) -;presi deil, supported 
by th© retiring Hon. Secretary, Mr E«J* McAtasney, and the retir
ing Hon. Treasurer, Mr w.J. Grierson. There was a fair attend
ance of members who numbered twenty-two.

In welcoming these present, the chairman explained that the 
Annual General Meeting had had to be adjourned as it had been found 
impossible to elect a committee on account of the poor attendance.

The officers subsequently elected for the ensuing year were 
President - His Excellency the Acting Governor; Vice-Presidents 

The Hon. G. Roberts, G. Bonner £sq*,.„O,/g.E.,' E.G«, Rowe Esq., R. 
Greenshields Esq., and the Hon. ,L.W*H» Young; ’ Chairman - The Com
manding Officer; Hon. Secretary - Sgt J.J, Harries; 
urer - Pte W.J. Grierson; Members of Committee - 1

A*V. Summers, P.L> Hardy and G. Martin .

At a Committee Meeting held afterwards it was agreed to com
mence shooting practice at 8.0 p.m. on Monday next, the 9th instant 
It was announced that membership fees, which are payable in ad
vance will br gratefully received.

: Th© Hamburg-Amer ika and North German Lloyd loss last 
year was 2,300,000 marks each compared with 13 million 
the previous year. ' The. loss has been carried forward.

•• •* ••• • ’ • * * •

• Sir Josian urosoy, vne jcnvoy jiccuraoramary au 
has been appointed to a similar post at Bangkok in suc
cession to E.J.F. Dormer.

---o—o----
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FOOTBALL FIXTURES.

1st Division* 2nd Division.

3rd Northern.3rd Southern.

Scottish League.

Motherwell

oo

QUESTION.THE WAR PEET

'1

oo

Airdrie
Ayr United 
Clyde 
Cowdenbeath 
Hearts

: Huddersfield.
; Chelsea.
; Sheffield U. 

Tottenham.
: Stoke C;
: Leicester C.
: Portsmouth.
i Wolves.
: Aston Villa.
: Sunderland;
; Liverpool.

Queen o' Sth.
Rangers 
St Johnstone

: Celtic.
: Hibernian.
: Falkirk.
: St. :Mirren.
; Kilmarnock.

• Tranmere R.
• Barnsley.
: Chesterfield.
: Wre.sham.:
: Rochdale*
: Hartlepools U.
• Southport.
; Darlington.
; Mansfield T.
: Gateshead.
: Accrington S.

Gillingham. 
Exeter C.> 
Charlton Ath. 
Bournemouth. 
Crystal Pal. 
Reading. 
Bristol R. 
Watford. 
Coventry C» 
Cardiff C. 
Southend U.

Blackpool 
Bradford 0. 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull City 
Lincoln C. 
Millwall 
Notts Co. 
Port Vale 
Southampton 
Swansea T.

Barrow 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Crewe Alex. 
Doncaster R. 
Halifax T. 
New Brighton’ 
Rotherham U. 
Stockport, C. 
Walsall 
York City

impaired by the' 
‘reasury Surplus, the D$ily Telegraph Washington

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blaokburn R. 
Derby Co. 
Evert on 
Leeds U. 
Manchester C. 
Mi ddlesbrough 
Newcastle U. 
Sheffield W. 
West Brom. A.

: Third Lanark.
Partick This. ; Dundee.

: Hamilton A.
: Aberdeen.
; Queen’s Park.

Britain’s case £or war debt revision has been 
announcement of the J’: v A .. _ _
correspondent writes,.while the United States is in a particularly

Aldershot 
Brighton 
Bristol G.
Clapton 0.
Luton T.
Newport Co.
Northampton T.
Norwich C.
Q.P.R.Swindon T.
Torquay U.

sensative state owing to the present financial conditions, since 
Roosevelt has said frequently that he is sending 6 war debt message 
to the Congress before the adjournment.

Senator McKellar of Tennessee, on Wednesday expressed great 
admiration of Britain*s financial conduct and sided with those who 
consider that the British surplus should be devoted to the settlement 
of war debts.

Meanwhile a ^euter message gives an analysis of Wednesday’s 
U.S.A. Treasury returns showing the true excess of expenditure over 
revenue during March to be 139 million dollars with the Public Debt 
increasing 105 million to 26,158 million while the 'Treasury’s cash in 
hand has decreased 84 millions.

The Treasury’s refunding offer has been well received and it is 
expected that a large majority of the holders of the fourth Liberty 
Bonds will avail themselves of the exchange resulting in an annual 
saving of the interest charges of 10 million dollars;

The Senate has approved of a capital stock tax tn be effective in 
July and the levying of a 25/35 per cent surtax on improperly accumu
lated surpluses of corporations. ‘

• Plymouth A.Manchester U< 
:. Bradford.
• Notts For.
: Grimsby T.
• Preston N.E* 
; Oldham Ath.
: Brentfor.dP 
•-•Bolton W.
• West Ham U.
• Burnley.
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I,L.P, DISSENSION.

o o

INSULL.

-------Q-----O-------

days.

-—0--0-------

CRICKET «’

O' o

Conflicting reports are issued at Istanbul with reference to 
the financier Insull, but it is learned that th© American appli
cation for his extradition is still unreoeived while local appeals 
against the measure are pending.

FRENCH ECONOMY MEASURES.

According to a message from Paris the Ministerial Council has 
passed the Economy Decrees and the President has signed the docu
ments which are intended to save France 2,500 million francs under 
the following heads : Reduction Budget’credits 628 million, 
subsidies 32 million, retirement 80,000 Civil Servants 750 millions, 
pensions 500 millions, State officials salary^cuts 360 millions.

Considerable discontent has been caused anong the classes 
affected and th© Civil Servants are wording a strong manifesto to 
the Government- whi ch is backed by a threat to strike.

The Finance Minister, M» Martin, speaking on the decrees, 
stated that no less than forty milliard francs were hoarded.

Dissension still continues among the Independent Labour Party 
conference delegates, says the Daily telegraph message from York, 
and there is every indication that Lancashire will form a new party 
with the watchword "No flirtation with Moscow."

ITALY EMBARKS QN TRADE TREATIES.

Negotiations for a series of trade treaties between Italy, 
Austria and Hungary commenced on Friday th© ^aily Telegraph Rome- 
correspondent states.

The delegations arrived in Italy on Thursday when preliminary 
discussions took place. ' •

The problems to be considered are • the-‘price of Hungarian 
wheat imports to Italy and Austria, the payment for exports, the 

development of tourist traffic, and the uses of ^iume and Trieste.

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE, FIRE.

Damage estimated at £10,000 has been caused by a fi re at the 
Opera House, Belfast, where the "White Hor.we Inn" is running suc
cessfully. 1 ’

The outbreak is believed to be due to a fallen cigarette-end 
but it is thought that the performance can be resumed in a few

Colombo one day match - Australian Test Team ^84 for 
six declared, All Ceylon 125 for five.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.5g o*c..

RADIO PROGRAMME,.

Long Ago Waltz.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed by News Items.

o o

NOTICE.

on or before the

-------Q_-O-_

S.S. IAFQNIA.

was reported to be 225 miles from Stanleysat.

o •o

OBITUABY.

oO'

The s. s. Lafonia 
4.0 p.m. yesterday.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of Mr 
JoJin.JSmi th -who pas-sed, away in Stanley yesterday.

Delivery 
free.

Foxtrot.
Onestep.

Id.) 
2/- 

do - £1. 0. 0.)

Price ............................
Monthly Subscription
Annual

01 d Folks at Home - Violin. 
Rhymes - Comedy Foxtrot. 
Phyllida - Song.
In Every Nook and Corner.
Stay Out of My Dreams.
Overnight - Foxtrot.
Where the River Shannon Flows. 
Dei ft i ng dPwn the Shalimar. 
Forty-second Street.- Medley.
Swing it - Foxtrot. 
Waltzing in a -^ream. 
Sweet & Lovely.
Lying in the Hay.

Souvenir - Violin.
Mek. ing a Talkie .
0 Lovely Night - Song.
When it's Lamplighting Time in 

the Valley.
Love Songs of the Nile - Or ch. 
Under the spell of Your Kiss. 
The Green Isle of Erin.
Hold Me - Organ.
William Tell Overture.
Six ^ells Stampede - Fox. trot.
The Old Spinning Wheel - F'trot . 
Wanderer 
Rio de »ianeiro 
At ¥our Command .

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, 9th April, 1934.

Applications are invited for the post of apprentice in ,the Den
tal Section of the Medical Department of the Colony, with salary on 
the scale of £12 rising by?-.uannual increments of £12 to £36 and there- ' 
after as "improver" on the scale of £48 rising by annual increments of 
£6 to £72 a year .

Candidates should be between the ages of 14 and 16 years and 
should address their applications in writing to the Senior Medical 
Officer, King Edward VII Memorial Hospital, Stanley. 
30th of April, 1934.
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B OKING.

-—o—o-----

THE DE.SARMAMENT SITUATI ON.

NW AERODROME NEAR LIVERPOOL.

o0

GOLF .

In the Roehampton professional tournament Abe Mitchell lost to 
A. J. Lacey on Friday in the first round and perry beat Lenny, Lacey 
beat Cotton, Whitcombs beat Davies and Kenyon beet King in the second 
round.

Sid -^rews (Durban) of the Dur ban Club and Aubrey Boomer of St 
Claud are among the 200 entrants for the Dunlop Southport professional 
tournament on the 30th of April.

The British Board of Control has decided that the following con
tests shall take place :

A contender to oppose Len Harvey for the British Heavyweight title, 
George Cook (Australia) versus Bon McCorkindale (South Africa) with the 
winner of the latter fight to meet Jack Petersen at Cardiff.

Although the weather was unfavourable for flying and snow-storms 
were reported in the Midland areas, the prime Minister flew on Friday 

to Liverpool to open the n&a aerodrome near that city.
He was accompanied by the Air Minister, Lord Londonderry, and both 

Ministers were the guests of the Lord Mayor at a civic luncheon.
The visit marked the inauguration of the new Liverpool, Glasgow 

Belfast, Liverpool and Birmingham air liner service.
A projected extension of the scheme will link Liverpool through 

Heybridge, the new air port in Essex, with the continent.

The Lord Privy Seal, Mr Anthony Eden, is to leave for Geneva to
day (Monday) to take part in a meeting of the Bureau of the Disarmament 
Conference.

The question iegarding guarantees of iexecution of any disarmament 
convention that may be agreed upon is still the subject of exchanges 
between the British and French Governments, reported a press message 
on Friday. ~

The French views on security were broadly stated in a Note recent
ly received in London in reply to the British Memorandum and sub
sequently, further inquiries arising out of that Note were addressed 
to the tyuai df Orsay.

The r eply to these inquiries has been approved by the French 
Cabinet and it was understood that it would be in the hands of the 
British Government on Saturday.

It’s terms were to be carefully studied by the Minister’s before 
Mr Anthony Eden’s departure for Geneva.

Recent developments in the disarmament situation were discussed 
on Friday morning at a meeting at the Foreign Office between the 
Foreign Secretary. Sir John Simon, and Mr Norman Davis, the United 
States representative at the Disarmament Conference.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS,

2nd Di ■vision.1st Division.

3rd Southern.

o o

NEWS IN BRIEF.
Hague

Bombay

Dublin
Genial (P Duffy welcomes the probable outcome.

-----o-o —

Gandhi has informed the Congress leaders of his new plan to 
enter the Legislative Council and though he is expected t o 
withhold opposition the conversations are continuing.

T.l : Bristol H.
3 i Watford
0 • Coventry C.
6 ; Cardiff G.
3 ; Southend U.

2.
1.
1.
3.
0.

1, 
0.
2.

1.
3.
1.
3.
2.
0.
1.

Blackpool 
Bradford C. 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull City 
Lincoln 0. 
Millwall 
Notts Co. 
Port Vale 
Southampton 
Swansea T.

Bolton Wands. 
West Ham Utd

1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
0.
2.
0.
2.
0*

Alder shot 
Brighton 
Bristol C.
Clapton 0. 
Luton T.

2<
1.
1.
1.
1.
2.

London
■ J .o

A.
U.

Orimsby T* 
Preston N.H. 
Oldham A th.

0 : Gillingham
2 ; Exeter C.
5 ; Charlton A.
4 ; Bournemouth
2 : Crystal Pal. 

Newport Co. 1 : Reading

4 ; Tottenham
2 : Stoke C.8 ; Leicester C.

Northampton
Norwich C.
Q.P.R.
Swindon T.
Torquay U.

The Local government elections have been fixed for the 26th 
of June and though these are to be fought on a party basis

Trade negotiations between Holland and Great Britain are be
ing opened in London at the end of this month (April.)

1 J Plymouth
1 ; Manchester
2 ; Bradford
3 : Notts For. 
0 : 
0 :
1 ;
1 : Brentford 
0 : 
3 :
3 ; Burnley

Washington The Reconstruction Finance Corporation has authorised 
six million dollars loan to Cuba for financing the export 
and import banks and the silver sales.

Arsenal 3 5 Huddersfield 
Birmingham 0 : Chelsea
Blackburn R.3 : Sheffield U. 
Derby Co. 
Everton 
Leeds Utd 
Manchester C. 2 : Portsmouth 
Middlesbro1 0 : Wolverhampton 0. 
Newcastle U.l i Aston Villa 
Sheffield W.2 ; Sunderland 
West Brom A.2 : Liverpool

The Second Heading of the Lotteries Bill is being moved in 
the House.of Lords on the 24th instant by Lord Londonderry 
when the £arl of Kinnoull, the Socialist Whip, will move the 
rejection.

Bucharest The three members of the Iron Guard concerned with the 
assassination of the late Premier^ Dr Duoa, have been sen
tenced to life imprisonment. The remaining fifty accused 
have been acquitted.

Rochester (New York) The Prince of Wales has been invited to attend 
the centenary celebrations should he make the contemplated 
visit to Toronto's celebrations but,in London* it is under
stood that His Highness does not intend to visit either 
Canada or America this year.
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INCREASES IN U.S,A. TAXES.

----

THE FRENCH FINANCIAL CUTS,

----- 0--0-~

INSULL - NOT YET.

o o

POPE DEPLORES "PAGANISM. ”

o o

LONDON

~-0— o-----

According to the Daily telegraph correspondent at the vatioan City 
the Pope, in addressing a body of the German Youth Association, 
deplored Teutonic ’’paganism" adding-though^ that he would always 
defend his children fighting glorious battles for the Church and God.

No decision has yet been taken by the courts- in Istanbul on the 
Insull demand for liberation, the public prosecutor stating that the 
Third Penal Tribunal must decide his appeal against extradition on the 
grounds of American citizenship but the British barrister advising 
Insull says he is hopeful of freeing his client.

preliminary trade negotiations have been opened between the 
Irish Free State and representatives from India, based on the 
Ottawa Conference talks. The discussions are continuing.

It is stated from Paris that the French financial circles are 
favourably impressed with the expenditure cuts decrees and consequently 
the stock market has been showing generally higher prices.

Wile the civil servant bodies continue to express their intention 
of taking drastic action, the government believes that wiser councils 
will prevail.

Premier Doumergue, in a statement addressed to these bodies, re
minded them that all classes of society were being called upon to make 
sacrifices and as a matter of patriotism the civil servants should 
accept their share of the burden.

According to a message from Washington inoreaaee in taxes and 
death duties are likely to be voted by the Senate and it is proposed 
to make all income tax returns "Public records".

Meanwhile considerable doubt exists concerning the interpretation 
of the Johnson Dill prohibiting loans to defaulting nations and the 
State Secretary, Mr ©ordell Hull^has informed the Daily telegraph 
correspondent that this point can only be settled by the president.

Although the greatest improvement in any one month for fifteen 
years past is claimed by the Department of Commerce for February ..a 
report is current that the motor industry labour trouble is threaten
ing the Recovery Programme again, due to the workers’ restlessness at 
the Labour Board’s delays in settling the recent disputed trades 
union issues.

It is reported from Alabama that the coal owners decided to olnse 
down on Friday- pending the hearing of the protests against the wage 
increases ordered by the National Recovery Act,- affecting 15,000 
workers.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.52 o’c..

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Per s.s. Lai*onia

--

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS .

To

Expences

—o—o—-

Bristol C< 0 : Charlton -Athletic 1.FOOTBALL RESULT CORRECTION -
-----o--o-----

S,S. LAFONIA.

p.m.

oo

Price ... ' ... ... 'Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0»)

Delivery 
free.

The s.s. Lafonia was expected to arrive at Stanley about 7.0 
last night from South Georgia with the Falkland Islands men who 
left Stanley at the beginning of the whaling season and other pas
sengers.

The vessel was expected to leave Stanley for an inter-insular 
Miss D. Etheridge for

Hills, A. Blyth,
trip carrying the following passengers : J" 
Fox Bay; Miss D. Johnson for Hill Cove; Messrs A*H. 
A. Pe<?k, C. Paioe' and M. Campbell for Teal Inlet.

Working Men’s Social Club : Amount collected £31-8-0. Expences 
9/3, Children’s Party Fund 15/5, Club Funds £3-0-5, prizes £27-2-11 

1st Prize 
£8-2-11; 3rd 
"Rose & Bill," 
05756 , 15/6

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 10th April, 1934.

05961 "Sppie & Bill" £13-11-6; 2nd 06319 "Man" 
06389 "Bon Accord," 05713 "Four Leaf Clover," 05958 
05873 "Bob & Des," 05814 "Shamrock," 06076 znErveza," 

each.

Defence Force Rifle Association : - Amount collected £32-17. 
Prizes £20-10, to Bisley Fund £2-5-0, to printing 2/-.

1st Prize 15728 Les. Hardy £9-10-0, 2nd 16853 "Royal 
Enfield" £6-10-0, 3rd 15711 Mrs F. King & 16728 Luck’s Out. £2-5-0 
each.

Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than Noon 
on Friday, the 13th instant-.

Registered Letters will be received not later than 3.0 p.m. on 
Friday, the 13th instant.

Ordinary Letters for Europe and South America will be received 
not later than 5.0 p.m. on Friday, the 13th instant.

N<"
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BUDGET PROSPECTS.

-----o-~o--

TENNIS PLAYER ’S SUI CI DE.

o o

A WORLD SUPREMACY FOR BRITAIN.

o o

London

o o

His Majesty the King has appointed Sir Walford Davis C.V.Q^ 
Mus, Doc.., Master of Music to the King in the place of the** 
late Sir Edgar Elgar.

There is a growing opinion in well-informed quarters in London 
that, with the substantial surplus he-will have at his disposal, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer will be able to produce a "popular" 
Budget next Tuesday.

The Daily Telegraph says there is an expectation that he will 
reduce the income tax by sixpence, restore the economy cuts made in 
1931 and restore the unemployment benefit insurance to the level at 
which it .stood before the financial crisis.

There is a feeling among government supporters that* in addi
tion, the Chancellor may increase the allowance for children under 
the Unemployment Bill from 2/- to 3/- a week and abolish the enter
tainment tax on seats priced under sixpence.

The Chancellor is not likely to make any provision for the pay
ment of the war debt instalments to America. He is likely to 
adopt the same attitude as in 1933 when he left out of account any 
call in this direction. The Johnson Bill in the United States is 
held not to affect materially the position of Great Britain which, 
in virtue of her token payments, would not be regarded as in de
fault .

own shrine in Japanese fashion.
He covered a small table with a white cloth and placed on it 

two burning candles, orchids in a vasej two photographs, a plate 
of sweets and in the background a Japanese flag as an offering to his 
gods.

He left two letters, one to the captain and the other to his 
fellow Davis Cup players.

To his fellow players he said he knew how much they depended on 
him in the forthcoming matches and, knowing that he could not pro
perly fulfil his trust, he had decided to say goodbye for ever.

According to a message from Washington George Peck, the 
President's Foreign Trade Adviser, in a speech broadcast on Friday 
said thatj for the first time since the war Britain has captured the 
world elport supremacy from the United States.

The speech, it is understood, has caused a storm for the experts 
are sharply objecting to it.

George Peck said that within the past few years the other 
nations had made sixty-six agreements among themselves, leaving 
American interests out of the picture and the Administration would 
no longer allow the United States to be the "International Simple 
Simon."

A message from London states that before Jiro Satoh, the world- 
famous Japanese tennis player^, commit ted suicide by jumping overboard 
from the liner Hakonemaru in the Malacca Straits, he prepared his
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Type

Black or Tan 16/11 per pair.

A L El.

6 7 8 9

l/4d per lb.CHEESE Cheddar type excellent quality

1/9 each.

Peaches in Syrup, per No. 2 tin ONLY

BA 5 S 'S'

Knee Boots
Typ© No. 62B

but dark brown leather 
.. .................42/6 per pair .

For Prompt Service 
and Best -attention.

per dozen.
per dozen

13/3
10/-

KNEE BOOTS.
With straps.

OZE BOOTS, 
With" straps.

Type

KNEE BOOTS.
With streps.

Type

Milk J~am (Dulce Crema de Leche) in fancy patent 
Glass jars

Strong Walking Shoes - Gents.
Greatest value ever offered, either in

KNES BOOTS.
With straps.

Type

Sam© as Type 62N,

Extra quality light black leather riding 
boots, seam at side, with straps.

No. 60N ...................... ......45/- per pair.

Cooked Ham, sliced ready to serve 2/- per lb. 
Mild cured Bacon, excellent flavour 1/3 per lb.

*xr repuuoa quart  ov’tles 
In reputed pint bottles

Remember our Whole Corn is only 13/9 per bag and the 
grain is small, clean and of superior quality.

Gruyere type cheese - boxes of 8 portions 1/9 
Each portion weighs if ounces - per portion 3d each. 

 

Heavy leather, pegged soles, light brown colour 
excellent shape and guaranteed comfortable 

"Patriot”.. ......27/6 per pair.

Light black leather riding boots, half lined 
leather, rest lined with cloth.
Excellent shape and guaranteed comfortable.

No. 64N ..35/6 per pair.

Heavy black leather, best quality, 
excellent shape and guaranteed comfortable.

No. 62N .42/6 per pair.

SAD IRONS All weights, best quality. 
~ Wel’gjrt of each iron : lbs 3 4 5

Price per pair. 8/6.3/4.4/2.5/-.5/10.6/8.7/6d.
Patent Oval Sad Irons with Loose Handle.
Set consists of pat enF Han die and 3 irons - per set 13/6.
Same sets with Nickel Plated Irons  " ” 17/6.
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IRISH TEACHERS’ CLAIM,

•o Q

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING CONFERENCE.

—o--o —

HOPES OF PEACE EROM GANDHI .

o ■0

NEWS IN BRIEF,

Lon don

and Viscount Ha Isham.

Rio de Janeiro

Berlin Pro-

Gork

•o o

The Australian orioket team will be welcomed at a luncheon on 
the 30th of April by the British Sportsmen’s Club under the 
presidency of Lord Lonsdale supported by the Earl of Athlone

The Leopoldina railwaymen struck on Saturday following 
on unsuccessful negotiations in which the State Governor shared. 
President Vargas has recommended a Commission of Arbitration 
to accept the men’s demands within Pearson.

The German Dye Trust is repeating its dividend of 7 
grass has been reported in the first quarter of 1934 and there 
is a Likelihood of the staff being increased.

The Convention of the County Cork farmers, representing 100 
branches, has protested against the injustice of having to pay 
land annuities in the present conditions. In anticipation of 
the seizures of stock it has been agreed to establish a war 
chest with subscriptions one-eighth of the present annuity.

It is stated from Londonderry that the Irish National Teachers’ 
Organisation, in congress, has adopted a resolution claiming for the 
teachers in elementary schools in Northern Ireland the same civil and 
political freedom enjoyed by ordinary citizens and by other teachers 
in Northern Ireland in common with their fellows throughout the British 
Commonwealth of Nations.

A Calcutta report states that Gandhi’s decision to suspend the 
Civil Disobedience campaign has roused hopes in Bengal Congress circles 
that he.will endeavour to see the Viceroy and make another peace effort.

While the Civil Disobedience order has not been rescinded all roads 
to negotiation with the Government are barred, though civil disobedience 
has long been quite a dead letter &anti-British demonstrations complete
ly ceased.

The representations which have been made by Denmark, The. Nether
lands, Norway and Sweden for an international shipping conference in 
London to consider the question of government subsidies, are receiving 
the consideration of the President of the Board of ^rade.

A Berlin message states that the proposals of the Scandinavian 
countries are warmly approved of by the German shipping circles. They 
are entirely opposed to government subsidies and regard German shipping 
as belonging to the non-subsidised group of international shipping.

Washington The warrant, signed by President Roosevelt, has been cabled 
to the Turkish authorities appointing Mr Berry, the American 
Vice-Consul at Istanbul, to take charge of Samuel Insull.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5*51 o Tc.

PLTTO PEDGRAMME,

Q’step.

G.FieIds.

—O--O--

ARPII^LS & D^ARTUR:^S<

yesterday with Mr J.

o o

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL, STANLEY averaged

At 9.0 p»m<> the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
I terns.

Price ... ... ■ •»
Monthly Subscription
Annual - f

Stanley
Falkland 

Wednesday;
Delivery 
free.

................ Id.)
■ i 2/-) 

do - £1. 0 . 0. )

Tho attendance last week 
98

—o—-o-<—

The Moldau. Frinalia - Irish Waltz Medley.
Spanish Sweetheart,- Q’step. Stormy Weather - Slow F’trot.
The White Blackbirds, We must all pull together - Organ
Whiskers &nd All - G.Fields. The Prison er* s Song - Waltz.
I’d Like uo Find the Guy who Wrote the Stein Song 
Picador - Spanish Onestep. 
Buying a House.
Love in the Moonlight.

Tho Spirit of the Man from 
Aberdeen. W. Fyffe.

So This Is Love - 3 Pianists.
The Turning of the Tide.
The Legion of the Lost - 
The Veteran’s Song - Song.

3
Islands 0

11th April,

Organ .
I Can’t Remember - G« Fields.
The Waddin’ o’ Mary MacLean
Just Suppose - Three Pianists. 
Hold Me - Three Pianists. 
Children’s Overture - Symphony 0.
Say I Foxtrot.
You can make my -^ed of Rose&.

Song. Nobody Flse but Elsie - Foxtrot.

Th.e passengers arriving by the s-So Lafonia on Monday evening 
from South Georgia were •: Mr and Mrs ArC-^N. Jones and two infant^ 
I'dr G.T* Lanning and Messrs J. Ashley, 0. Bertrand, C. Eiggs, G. 
Biggs, F. Bonner, B. Browning, F« Gleadell, Ho Praia, 0. Gleadell, 
E. Goodwin, R. Hansen, E. Harvey, C. Harrison, T. Hicks, N. Kenny, 
J. Kirk, W.J. Kirk, S. MoGill, D.J. McKay, W. Nielsen, W.A< Nielseq 

M. Rutter, 
J. Watts &

, Ho 
Hansen, S. Harvey, C. Harrison,

, S. MoGill, D.J. McKay, W. Nielsen, 
C. Parker, L. Richards, J^G. Rowlands, J0H. Rowlands, 
C. J. Skilling, C.R, Skilling, A. Stevenson, A. Smith, 
J. White.

The passengers vho are expected to leave Stanley in the s,s. 
Lafonia for the United Kingdom on Friday are ; Mr W.M. Dean, Mr. 
G.IL Goddard, Mr and Mrs Ad* Fleuret,and infant, Mr and Mrs. a w 
Beardmore, Mr and Mrs. C.G. Allan and son, Mr and Mrs a. Noble, 
Mr T4 Hooley, Mr R.G0 Vinson, Miss I. 'Hardy, Mr Les, Hardy, Mr 
E. Berntsen, Mr G. Weedon, Mr and Mrs H.C. Harding.

Mr G.M. Goddard arrived in Stanley from Darwin on Monday.

The Port Richard left Stanley for Darwin 
Sornsen as passenger.
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o 0

MXLLE LIE GLI A DUELS.

o o

CAMBRE DG-Z BEAT HARVARD AT RUGBY,

English Rugby was the

—>0—o--

0 ■ DUFFY IMPEDED.

w—O—n------

GONCWHNG' THE FRENCH BUDGET.

POST OFZECE NOTICE,

Besides the reduction in the State servants’ salaries, a mes
sage from Paris reports, unrest has been caused by the revision of 
the ex-soldoirs pensions which are expected to save some 1,800 
million francs.

A deputation of protest was to sec the Premier on Monday.
With regard to the civil service cuts the General Federation 

of Labour has decided to withhold direct action and launch a Mg 
propaganda campaign.

At protest meetings on Sunday throughout France only mild 
resolutions were passed.

per s.s. Lafonia

Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than 
4.0 p.m. on Thursday, the 12-th instant.

Registered Letters will be received not later than ll«0 a.m. 
on Erl Jay* the .13th. instant.

Ordineray Letters for Europe and South America will be received 
not later than Noon, Friday, the 15th instant.

According to a news item from Tullamore, Ireland, portions of 
the railway at Ferbane and Clare were torn up with the result that 
many of General O’Duffy’s supporters were unable to reach his meet
ing on Saturday whiie the telephone communication with Dublin was 
cut during the day. Nevertheless a crowd of 5,000 met General 
0f Duffy and there were no interruptions at the meeting.

There was a thrilling duel between Varai and Nuvolari in the 
Mi'lle Mi glia, Italy’s Thousand Miles Road Raoo on Sunday a message 
from Rome reports. Varzi won with an average speed of 71 miles 
an hour, in 14 hours 8 minutes and five seconds with Nuvolari 
eight minutes behind.

Penn Hughes and Count Lurani, driving an M.G. Magnette, were 
second in the ligjht car class.

The Cambridge University rugby teem opened their United States 
tour on Saturday at New York before an enthusiastic crowd,of 4/000 
most of whom had never seen the English game. Cambridge beat 
Harvard 41/18. *

Dr Marvin Stevens acclaimed that 
coming Spring game in America/’

During the game Co We Jones broke an ankle a

Earl Howe crashed into a lamp-post near Florence when leading 
in his class by 6-^ miles: he was not seriously hurt but his car 
was damaged. Mr and Mrs EoRa Hall, the latter the first and only 
woman in-the racej. withdrew with engine trouble hear Siena.

Varzi and Kuvolari ran a thrilling neck to neck race most of 
the way.
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householder and farmer, and
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED to owners of

feeling of SAFETY.
PRICES: Instrument, charged complete. £2. 5. 0.

6/-.Refills.
( N.B. VaLORThe

PROTECTION FROM WET.

BOOTS and SHOES >

Used extensively by Sportsmen, Farmers,

Mariners, Gardeners etc. etc.*

Large size 1/9. 1/-Medium Size

COLO.

55/- per ton.CHILE A/\l CO* L

3/- per cwt.

xiot-air Radiator -

lourless

efe

imp.le £5. 17 6. nett.

STORE CHIT CHAT*

theP'OT TEff
8 to 10 tours heaung from 1 pint of paraffin, 

oiseless

aximum temperature reached in 30 - 40 minutes 

ven temperature maintained

TH& " L-O R
Portabte FiUF £x.tiNGU|4HE R .

Specially designed for

MOTOR CARS
MOTOR BOATS

LIGHTING PLANTS etc

UGI9 KUft GH M E>
The super-waterproofing for

Tk6 VAUOR

ZB’
• \W

\ pv M p /

M 
E 
5 
>

A sound INVESTMENT, giving the owner a satisfactory

N 
c

»°A<?’ /

A F\R ITl 5H E

x/Z extinguishing FIRES where

PETROL, PARAFFIN or ELECTRICITY are 

present. Indispensable for every
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FRENCH CIVIL SERVANTS STRIKE,

o o

and the Virgin Islands.

■o o

INSULL.

o o

DIFFICULTIES,

o o

JLondon

—f-o--o—-

U.S.A. NAVAL AUNOgUVRES.:-. ....

It is reported from Paris that the Post Office employees in 
various tows in France struck for a short period on Saturday in 
protest against the civil service pay outs whereby the Government 
proposes to balance the budget.

Considerable anxiety is felt lest this might prelude a strike 
embracing 800,000 civil servants.

Sir Frederick Wall, who has been secretary of the 
Football Association for thirty-nine years, is retir
ing shortly.

Asked Aether Insull would leave Turkey before the appeal 
against the Court’s decision was heard, the American Ambassador at 
Istanbul said on Saturday that the Turkish-Government had notified 
him of their decision to extradite tho financier.

A message from San Diego, California stajefc. that a battle 
manoeuvre on an unprecedented scale began on Monday when the United 
States fleet began to ’’fight" their way,.through. 4,000 miJ.es of 
"enemy infested" waters between. San Diego, the Panama, Puerto Rico 

~ ” • One hundred vessels are engaged v-jith
300 aircraft and '35,000 men.

UJSn A"

It is becoming widely recognised, says a message from Detroit 
that President Roosevelt’s settlement of the motor industry dis
turbance has only postponed the impending crisis.

The Mechanics’ Education Society of America, with 19,000 mem
bers has appointed a general ’’walk out" for Thursday unless the 
employers make a considered offer to their- demand for a twenty 
per Cent wage increase and a thirty-five hour, five-day week.

The Motor Products Corporation has 5,600 employees on strike 
with other strikes affecting 4,000 threatening within-the next 
few days.

A Labour Board of three is sitting nightly till a late hour 
bttt the Daily Telegraph correspondent Richard Byrd only is 

representing Labour while of the other two Nicholas Kelly is re
presenting the manufacturers and Professor Wolman is neutral 
concerning procedure.

Three hundred union officials at a meeting on Sunday night 
were expected to suggest that Byrd might withdraw from the jBoard 
on the grounds of hi s colleagues Ignoring Roosevelt’s promise of 
speedy action.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.51 o ’ c ..

RADIO PR0GRA1AME.

o’c •8.0

O—O- —

TUESDAY’S WEDDING.

Miss E.E. Atkins & Mr A.W. Beardmore.

the second

leave.-

id.)
2/-)

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands- 

Thursday, lath April, 1934.

A wedding of considerable interest was solemnised in the 
Cathedral Church on Tuesday at 4.15 in the afternoon by the Very 
Reverend the Dean,, between Miss Bully E. Atkins, the second 
daughter of Mr-and Mrs R.D. Atkins of Stanley, and Mr Arthur W.- 
Beardmore, the youngest son of Mrs E.A» Beardmore of Bur ton-on - 
Trent, Staffordshire, and the late Mr E. Beardmore.

Both the bride and bridegroom are well known in the Colony .& 
both have, for several years, been working in the Colonial Treasury 
in Stanley, the former as second clerk and the latter as chief 

clerk.
The bride, who was given away by her father, wore a becoming 

dress of blue silk with hat to match and carried a bouquet of 
white Chrysanthemums and her youngest sister, Miss Phyllis Atkins, 
who was the bridesmaid, was pretilly dressed in blue flowered 
crepe-de-chine with hat to match, carrying a bouquet of dark red 
Chrysanthemums while Mrs Atkins wore a charming dress of brown 
lace with hat to match. The bouquets were made of flowers from 
Government House, kindly sent by His Excellency the Acting Governor* 
The best man was Mr H. Thomas, a friend of the bridegroom.

There were many friends in church to witness the ceremony . 
which was beautiful in its simplicity ' the hymn tune ”0' Perfect 
Love1’ being impressively played on tile organ by Mrs R.L. Robson 
with wedding marches prior to an at the conclusion of the* service.

A peal from the church bells announced the departure of Mr 
and Mrs Beardmore who left in Mr Les Hardyfs oar, kindly loaned for 
the occasion, for the Town Hall where the reception was held and 
where some 150 guests assembled. Among those present were His 
Excellency the Acting Governor, accompanied by Major the Hon. J. 
Innes Moir (Aide-de-Camp,) and the Honourable M.C. Craigie-Halkett, 
O.B.E., Acting Colonial Secretary and Colonial Treasurer.,-and Mrs 
Craigie-Halkett. A happy time was spent by all who partook of 
the handsome three-tier and terraced wedding cake made by-Mrs 
Arthur Hardy and who drank the health of the bride and bridegroom

N.n

Price  ...
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

toasted by His Excellency.
Mr and Mrs Beardmore, who received many useful and handsome 

presents, are sailing in the s.s. Lafonia to-morrow for England on

-------Q--0 — -*

GIRL GUIDES : A Meeting of the Girl Guides will be held, at the 
Headquarters at 5.0 o’clock this evening. Will all Brownies of 
11 years and over who wish to become Guides and any other girls 
between'the ages of 11 and 14 who also wish to become Guides at
tend if they can or, if they cannot? will they kindly give their 
names to anybody who vail be attending in order that they may be 
entered in the ’register. o--c
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: SAILINGS,

—o - -o —

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB,

Colonial Small Bore Dominion Team Shoots 1934.

o o

“THIRD TIME LUCKY •. "

—o--o—

SPOON SHOOT.

Total.500600 300

G.
P.

("A" Spoon)

o •o

45
46
43
44
44
43
34

46
41
45
44
44
41
37

500
48
44
48
47
48
42
47
47
48
44
44
45
26

600
46
47
44
43
45
46
41
39
41
37
41
35
27

Total.
140.
138.
135.
135.
135.
133.
132.
129.
129.
127.
126.
122.
92.

48
45
42
39
39
33
36

300
46
47
43.
45
42
45
44
43
40
46
41
42
39

139.
132.
130,
127.
127.
117.
107.

Saturday
W.

The detailed scores in the Spoon Shoot competition over the 
week-end when Mr J.E. Summers secured the prize in A Class were

Summers 
Aldridge 
Hardy 

E.J. Glen dell 
Den. Lehen

Aldridge 
J.W, Grierson 
J,J. Harries 
VM/I. Allan 

Martin 
E.J. Gleadall.

Hardy

The next Pacific Steam Navigation Company sailings following 
the m.v» Lautaro which leaves the United Kingdom on the 21st 
instant are •$

The m.v. Losada on the 16th of July and the m.v. Lautaro on 
the 24th of September, both sailings being from Newport, Monmouth- 
shi re.

The final of the Hay Cup golf competition was played off on 
Sunday over thirty-six holes between Major the Hon. J* Innes Moir 
and Mr J.D« Creamer, the latter winning by 6 up and 5 to play.

This is the third year running Mr Creamer has reached the 
final having been beaten previously by Mrs Vincent in 1931-2 season 
and by Mr C.A* Parkinson in the 1932-3 season.

Now that the shooting season has commenced members are re
quested to start practice as soon as possible as the above com
petitions will be shot off about the middle of May.

sd. J. J« Harries, Hon. Secretary, 
D.F. Min. Rifle Club.

Sunday
J.F.- Summers 
J.W. Grierson 
3,J. MoAtasney 
J.J. Harries 
J.M< Campbell 
A.I. Fleuret 
G. Martin 
VL.MU Allan 
W. J, 
W. 
P.
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NAZI CLASHES IN. BA VARIA .

o o

THE U.S.A. LABOUR SITUATION#

-------O — 0-------

GREAT FORGING DI SCLOUSRE.

•> 11'16
«He is

THE IRISH DISPUTE.

The Secretory of State for -the Dominions, Mr J1H. Thomas, 
in reply to questions in the House of Commons regarding the Irish 
Annuities dispute said, that the question of the land annuities 
wqs only a part of the dispute with the Irish Free State.

He said that the dispute had been caused by the non'-observance 
of certain provisions in the Treaty Settlement of 1921 by the 
present government.

Mr Thomas also said that the British Government were willing 
to resume the discussions but there must first be an acceptable 
basis for the discussions.

According to a; message from Munich the negotiations between 
the Roman Catholic Church and the Nazi government regarding the 
Homan’Catholic Youth Organisations in Bavaria have broken down.

Serious clashes occurred between RomanfCatholios and Nazis 
outside the -Bishop of Wuergburg’s palace on’Saturday. A way was 
forced into the palace and only the timely intervention of the 
police prevented violence.

A forgers1 factory has been discovered and seized in Warsaw 
following the arrest of eighteen persons, ei^it of whom have been 
detained in connection with an international plot.

Among documents known to have been forged and circulated 
in various European centres are : British bonds, Polish 7 % 
State Loan and American bonds.

The gang is also reported to have forged 1,000-dollar and 
1,000-franc notes and large quantities of Austrian banknotes, says 
a Reuter message#

. The premises of seven printing firms have been searched and 
plate for printing spurious bonds has been dis covered.

The labour situation in Detroit, already regarded as grave 
by the National Recovery Authorities, became more serious on Mon
day. Thia is as a result of sixty-branches of the American 
Federation of Labour telegraphing President Roosevelt criticis-ing 
the work of his Committee of three which is attempting to settle 
the grievances of the motor-oar industry*

They declare that the Committee has not lived up to the spirit 
in which it was created and they criticize Professor Wolman 
neutral chairman, for proceeding with undue slowness* 
trying to settle the differences by mediation instead of by a firm 
decision/1 said William Collins, tin chief organiser of the 
American Federation of Labour.

The employees of the Products1 Corporation (Motors) which 
manufactures parts for many of the largest firms have rejected by 
an overwhelming majority th© tentative settlement arranged at Mon
day's conference with the President's Committee.
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MS IN BRI IF.

Manchest er

Wellington (New. Zcalcumd)

Tokio

Berlin

Rome

Paris

Ot tawa

Oslo

Seville

London

Paris

o o

The entire 
At Jerez the

The ”Soir” comments on the Disarmament Note as ’’absolute 
opposition to Germany’s rearmament.”

The trouble which was f eared as a consequence of the 
proposed cut in the ex-soldiers’ pensions has been 
averted as the result of a compromise which is believed 
to be on a 3 $ cut basis.

The trans-Atlantic air-mail service of the German 
Lufthansa Company created a record by covering the dis
tance of 5,600 miles from South America to Germany under 
three days by relays of machines.

After -three days of torrential rain the, river Quadal- 
quivir is twenty-six feet above tho normal Level and. 
the port has been closed to’ navigation . *
flooding of the docks is threatened, 
crops are.believed to be completely ruined.

The salaries of the Canadian Civil Servants not ex
ceeding 1.000 dollars annually are not to be subjected 
to the 10 % cut in the coming fiscal year.

The Tafjord dis aster is the worst Norway has known for 
thirty-four years. An enormous mass of rock fell 
.6,000 feet into the narrow fjord and sent up a wave 
which completely destroyed the villages of Tafjord and 
Fjoeraa. The death roll is now over fifty.

Parliament meets on Monday to face an unprecedented 
con^stion which includes four Government Bills for 
which a great class of controversy is predicted. These 
affect betting and lotteries, road traffic, tithes 
and petroleum production. The growing hostility to the 
Cabinet lottery proposals suggests that the lotteries’ 
clauses may have to be dropped and the Betting Bill con
fined to the control of dog-racing.

The long awaited scheme for the reorganisation of the 
Cotton Spinning Industry submitted to the Master Spin
ners’ Federation on Tuesday is known to invlove re
organisation on a wide scale though the details have 

’not been disclosed.

For the first time in the history of the Roman Church 
the Pope received on Tuesday foreign newspaper corres
pondents living in Rome and thanked them for their co
operation as' representatives of the world’s press 
in the success of the Holy Year.

) The bank returns for the March quarter 
show the fixed and free deposits at the record total of 
£61,-000, 000.

Japan’s bid for the. world* s cotton markets made a bi g 
advance in February especially in British India. The 
exports of cotton textiles totalled 204,628,000 square 
yards which is an increase of 49,299,000 over January. 
The exports c-overed principally British India, the 
Dutch Fast Indies and Africa.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.50 o’o.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

8.0

oo

ARRIVALS*

o o

SOME BLOW J

oO'

from. Darwin with 
K. Biggs and Mr 
as passengers.

Price •.
Monthly Subscription
Annual •. _ .

Id.) 
a/-)

Mrs G* Osborne, Miss 
r Weedon

Mr and Mrs F.G* Langdon and Mrs G.I* Turner arrived in Stan
ley on Tuesday from Fitzroy.

The Port Richard returned to Stanley yesterday afternoon
Mrs W. McCarthy and child, Ma© G©Lvaa-

S.W. Harding (Colonial Dentist) .and Mr G.

At 9.0 p.m* the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
Items>

All day yesterday a wind with a maximum velocity of between 
sixty and sixty-five miles an hour raged over Stanley from the 
north-west but as far as is known no serious damage has been done 
though pedestrians were almost blown off their feet at times while 
motor-cyclists had the greatest difficulty in maintaining control 
of their machines.

As fickle as ever,the weather dealt a severeWblowftto the 
optimists who had banked highly on the exceptionally fine spell 
of sunshine experienced the previous two days.

Gypsy>Sing for Me. 
Pagan Moon. 
Dne Heavenly Night. 
The Song is Ended. 
I’m Just in the Mood To-night.
That Goes on For lays and Days. 
Yip I Addy I Ay - Waltz. 
After the Ball - Waltz. 
Copacabana.
How Deep is the Ocean.

- F’trot. I Stumbled over You & Fell in 
Love.

Passing of the RegimentTs Band. Gipsy Idyll.
Standohen - Serenade. Clockwork Courtship.
Over the Clouds. Bhythmatitis - Quickstep.

The Giffin March.

Bugle Calls of the. British 
Army.

My Gypsy Rhapsody.
To Have You & to Hold You.
Reaching for the Moon.
The Blue Danube.

You Want Loving, but I want 
Love.

Magnate - Tango.
One Little Hair on His Head.
There will be a Girl
Hungarian Melodies.

Stanley,Delivery Falkland Islands.
- do -*£1. 0. 0.) tree* Friday, 13th April, 1934.
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GOO D PROSPECTS FOR WORK,

e.X’-

o o

oo

ANIMATED INDIAN DEBATE,

—0--0--

VOLUNTARY BARGAINING EXPERIMENT.

oo

oo

—O--O--

According to a press bulletin from London on Wednesday the 
Minister of Labour, Sir H. Betterton, in conference with the 
joint representatives of the Cotton Manufacturers and the Weavers 
Amalgamation, agreed on an experiment in voluntary bargaining 
whereby the wage rates might be made legally enforceable in 
the industry.

A resolution embodying the proposals was unanimously en
dorsed by the representatives of both sides.

PUBLIC SERVANTS'MONSTER PROTEST.

The French public servants affected by the proposed outs 
are organising a monster protest for Sunday against the "Inquity 
Decree Laws* and will later suspend all services for one day.

The Premier, M. Doumergue, in addressing the Cabinet on 
Wednesday, pointed out the good spirit of the ex-soldiers who 
had shown themselves ready to bear sacrifices in the interests 
of the nation.

HONEYMOON MONTH • With Margate's "Honeymoon Month" coinciding 
with Cologne *s it is suggested that the two towns should make a 
completely reciprocal exchange and negotiations to this end are 
now proceeding.

It is reported from New Belhi that the third reading of the 
Indian States1 Protection Bill, with the object of countering 
subversive activities of all kinds conducted from British India, 
passed the Legislative Assembly on Wednesday by 57 as against 28 
votes after an animated debate.

SOUTH AFRI GAN DEVELOPMENTS FORESHADOWED,

A message from Cepe Town states that the Minister for Rail
ways, in introducing the Railway Budget on Wednesday, announced 

a substantial surplus and foreshadowed interesting air and 
harbour developments in the Dominion.

The surplus on the year’s working was £1,110,000 and the 
policy indicated was the restoration of pay cuts and a subsequent 
reduction in rates and fares.

The Ministry of Labour figures for 1933 have been published 
and the year is described as the first since the 1929 trade 
slump to show a definite improvement in employment with the 
tent of the improvement within the latter half ’of the year having 
a favourable bearing on the 1934 industrial outlook.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

TWIN SCREWS FIRST USEIh

. HUNTER’S CUMBERLAND HaM ROLL
1/3.HEINZ BAKED BEANS Pikanti Pickle lod.3 lb tin

Smedley’s Baked Beans lOd per tin.

Tobasco Sauce 2/6.
4/3 large tin.

HERE IS A VERY GOOD INSTANCE OF THE USE OF TWIN SCREWS.
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY, SCOTLAND'S BEST WHISKEY

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE
RED LABEL 4/9 and 8/11. BLACK LABEL 5/11 and 10/9.

fni zz)

•'oX I

HUNTER’S BRAWN 1/1 tin.
BRUNSWICK RECORDS AT 2/- each. HAVE YOU HEARD THESE T
Let’s Put out the Lights! ;Somaday we’ll meet again. (Bing Crosby) 
Goodnight Sweetheart; :A faded Summer Love* (Bing Crosby)
Please Handle with Care Strange as it seems* Foxtrots.

(Isham Jones & Oroh)
NOVELTY TAP DANCE by Bill Robinson.
The Lady J Love:; In a shanty in old Shanty Town. Foxtrots

(Tom Gerun & Oroh)
Farolita de mi Barrio;; La Cumparsita. Tangos. (Carlos Molina & Oroh) 
Tiger Rag St Louis Blues. Banjo Solo. (Patti)
I wanna sing about you;;Just a blue eyed blonde-(Casa Loma Oroh)

CURRENT PRICES.
Ferrotype plates for glazing prints lod.

Squeegees 1/11 ea. KODAK, glazing solution 1/9.
CADBURY’S CUP CHOCOLATE 1/3 tin» Oasis Dates lid per 2 lb pkt.
Imperial Bee New Zealand Honey 1/8.
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RHODESIA-S SURPLUS.

brought forward from last year has left

---- ,o—0-----

oo

JAPAN13 WAR MINISTER REST GITS.

■o o

CUBA ’S MORATORIUM.

oo

GERMAN LOANS SITUATION.

---o—o--

It is reported from Tokio that the Japanese War Minister, 
Hayashi, has resigned as a sequel to the imprisonment of his 
younger brother who was recently charged with being involved in 
the bribery of municipal councillors.

Hayashi feels that he is responsible for his brother but 
Viscount Saito is urging him to withdraw his resignation.

Blueshirt 0*Duffy, in addressing a meeting at Kinsale, Ire
land, on Wednesday, said that the movement now numbered over 
100,000 and was a source of hope and confidence to a suffering 
people o

A triumph at the forthcoming elections for a United Ireland 
would put a brake on the mad gallop of the Fianna Fail and en
sure a decisive mandate at the general election.

100,000 BLUESHIRTS,

An official communique issued at Basle after the creditors’ 
meeting concerning the German Loans’ Service stated that the 
discussions, in which the representatives of Great Britain, Hol
land, Sweden, Switzerland and the United States took part, had 
reached the conclusion that the difficulties that had arisen were 
difficulties of transfer only end did not proceed from any in
capacity to payv while views were exchanged as to the best means 
of remedying the situation.

Sufficient progross was realised to permit of the basis of 
the Plenary Conference with the Reichsbenk in Berlin being fixed 
and it was deci ded that this conference should be convened 
towards the end of this month.

The- delegates have now left Basle but contact is being main
tained between the parties.

A two years’ moratorium or until Cuba can bear her debt 
burden without endangering her economic structure has been de
clared by President Mendietta on the principal payments of the 
British and American loans totalling 50,000,000 dollars.

Rhodesia’s sound financial position was stressed at the 
introduction of the budget at Salisbury, South Africa, on Wednes
day when the figures revealed that there was no justification for 
any change in taxation.

A Reuter message says that the expenditure amounted to 
£2,504,000 with the revenue standing at £2,462,000 but £75,000 
brought forward from last year has left a surplus of £33,000.
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5.50 o ’ c.LIGHTING UP TIME to-night and to-morrow is

RATIO PROGRAMME.

6.0 Children’s Hour,This Evening

To-morrow p.m.

o o

BARGAIN SALE

—o—o-----

OBITUARY.

o o

BICYCLE MISHAP.

-----o-«o--

S.S. L ATONIA.

oo

- — O--O--

ld.) - 
2/-

^.0
8.0

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Stanley at 7.0 p.m. last night 
from her inter-insular trip and left for Montevideo soon after mid
night .

near Government School, 
home.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland islands.

Saturday, 14th April, 1934.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Small quantity 
Will be sold at one guinea

at Mrs Turner’s Dress Salon, 
dresses to clear, 
each.
For ten days only from the 16th ot the 26th inst.

LONDON J It is understood that Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith will 
fly a de Havilland Comet in the London to Melbourne air race. 
Similar machines have been ordered by the Mollisons and Messrs 
Scott and Campbell Black.

Price 
Monthly Subscription 2/-I
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

o *c .

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of 
Miss Frances Hoile n, aged 22 years, who passed away in the Hospital 
Thursday evening.

Johnny Thompson, aged 6 years, was admitted to the Hospital 
yesterday afternoon with outs to his hands and face received as 
a result of being knocked down by a bicycle ridden by his- brother 

After treatment he was allowed to go
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-----o—o-----

LONDON IMPROVEMENTS.

o o

THE GERMAN RELIGIOUS FIGHT.

d--o

o o

CAPS TOWN

o o

cent on 1932 to 1,449 million which, is almost entirely due to 
increased volume. . .

BOXING^

In London on Thursday the heavyweight champion, Len Karvey, 
defeated the American coloured fighter, Jimmy Tarante, -in the 
fifth round of twelve at oat oh weights, on a disqualification and 
in a fight displaying the former rs superiority.

The South African Ben Foord knocked out Eddie Phillips in the 
eighth and last round of a preliminary heavyweight contest i

•Both fights were staged in the Albert Hail.

In a press interview the L.C.C. leader, Mr Morrison, en
visages a new Waterloo Bridge of five arches, better suburban 
railway connections, the clearance and replanning cf the south side 
of the River Thames and the construction of Charing Cr.oss Bridge 
with river terraces betwee'n Westminster and Waterloo.

Despite the attempts to heal the breach between the Reiohs- 
bishop Mueller and the Pastors1 Emergen oy Federation, says a mes
sage from Berlin^ there are no-signs .of a reconciliation.

The Federation has unanimously decided to carry on the fight 
along present lines while it is stated that the Evangelical-pastors 
have appealed to the Pope for a united-front against Germany’s- 
neo-paganism.

' ? • *

: Premier Hertzog has despatched a message to the King 
expressing the .gratitude of the government and the 
people^ and their appreciation of the restoration of 
the flag of tho gtellaland Republic the Boer 
banner« .

U,S»A. FINANCIAL FIGURES,

The Washington Treasury announces that the exchange subr. 
script ions for the new Conversion Bonds to Wednesday totalled 
785,000,000 dollars. .

The Commerce Department*s statement on foreign trade shows’the 
dollar value to have increased 4 per cent on 1932 to 1,675,000,000 
but the increase is entirely due to the higi-er prices of shipment, 
the volume remaining unchanged, says a Router message.

Calculated on a gold basis, the exports have deolina d 19'per 
cent and, coincidently, fell below British exports for the first 
time for nineteen years.

Meanwhile, the-dollar value Of' imports has Increased 10 per
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FOOTBALL FIXTURES*

2nd Division.1st Division.

3rd Northern.3rd Southern.

------

Amsterdam
The

Gape Tow

Bucharest

London

■o o

‘Mansfield T. 
Rochdale 
Southport 
Tranmere R. 
Wrexham

Barnsley 
Chesterfield 
Darlington 
Gateshead

Aston Villa 
Che Ise a 
Huddersfield 
Leicester C. 
Liverpool 
Portsmouth 
Sheffield U. 
St oke G. 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
Wolves.

TO IN BRIEF a

Saturday, 14th April> 1934.

; Birmingham
: Everton.: Newcastle U.
: Sheffield W.
: Arsenal.
; Blackburn R.
: West Brom.A.; Leeds U.
: Middlesbrough.
* Manchester C.
; Derby Go.

Bolton W.
Bradford
Brentford
Burnley
Grimsby T.
Manchester U.
Notts For.
Oldham Ath.
Plymouth A.
Preston N.E.
West Ham U.

Bournemouth 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff G. Charlton Ath. 
Coventry C. 
Crystal Pal* 
Exeter C. 
Gillingham' ■ 
Reading 
Southend 
Watford

The Minister of Finance, Dr Havenga, in making his budget 
statement, revealed a remarkable-improvement in South 
Africans financial position, mainly as a result of the 
higher gold price. There is a surplus of £6,424,000 
as against a deficit of £1,915,000 for the two previous 
years with excess receipts over expenditure amounting to 
£3,546,000 and an increase of £2,439,000 in inland 
revenue.

Holland beat the Irish Free State 5/2 in the World's 
Championship competition at the Olympic Stadium, 
winners are meeting Italy at Rome in May after playing 
Belgium at the end of April.

; Swindon T.
: Torquay U.
: Brighton.
; Clapton 0.
; Newport Go.
; Northampton.

t: Aldershot.
Luton T.
Norwich C.
Q.P.R.
Bristol C.

Accrington S. ; Chester.
; Stockport Co.
; Doncaster R.
: Y/alsall.
: York City.

Hartlepools U.: Crewe- Alex.
: Halifax T.
; Barrow.
; Rotherham Uf
; Carlisle U.
; New Brighton.

A plot has been disclosed in which an attempt was to have 
been made to assassinate Xing Carol, and Madame Lupescu, 
headed by Colonel Precup who was assisted by General 
Schmidt and Colonel Prataulja with many officers and stu
dents. They had planned to blow up the church which the 
King attended during the Foster service. All the plot
ters are now under arrest*

The executives of the three railway unions have decided 
to make joint efforts to secure the restoration of tha 
wage outs and it is possible that a meeting with the man
agements will be arranged next week.

• Notts Co.
; Kull 0. 
: Swansea T.
; Millwall*
; Fulham*

Port Vai®*
Southampton. 

: Lincoln C. 
: Bradford C. 
; Bury.
; Blackpool.
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A MELBOURNE AIR.. RACE INTRANT,

J---0--0---

GERMAN BUTOET increases.

o o

18 GI33MAN FACTORIES

WANT TO MOVE TO BRITAIN,

------O--O-r-

WOODFULL TO RETIRE.

O-Q

DUBLIN

---O--O--

It is announced from. Dublin that the Director of the Irish 
Hospitals* Mr McGrath, has announced his intention of entering an 
aeroplane for the London-Melbourne race with Colonel FitzMaurice 
as pilot.

MoGrath stated that he- is anxious that among the great enter-r 
prises taking part in this adventure the Irish Sweepstakes should 
be represented.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent at sea with the Australian 
states that Woodfull has definitely deol ded .to retire

The Daily Telegraph states that an ambitious scheme is pro
jected for the transfer of about eighteen textile factories from 
Germany to Britain and private discussions have already taken 
place in London and Berlin on the possibilities of enquiries in 
industrial and official circles confirming this view.

The reasons for the transfer are : British import duties, 
German restrictions on foreigi currencies for the purchase of raw 
materials abfoad, the Jewish boycott, .and the international trade 
union movement against goods services from the Nazi regime.

the types used and the conditions of working in civil aviation and 
also for the expansion of trans-maritime flights such as those 
undertaken by zeppelin. ' '

The United States note of thanks to the King for con
dolence on thq.death of Minister McDowell has been handed 
to de Valera. .

A Berlin message states that the increases in the military 
estimates of the budget is explained by the preparations for a 
change-over of the. professional Reichswehr into a short-term . 
militia army, involving a large outlay on accomodation and equip
ment.

The higher, naval estimates are due to the replacement of ob
solete tonnage which process is slower and less extensive than 
the Treaty provides.

. The higher air estimates result from the need of improving the

Test Team,-- 
at the conclusion of this Test series.
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0*0.UtHTENG UP TIME to-night will be at 5.,£9

radio PBQGRA S*

March.

Time Signal will be given followed by News

o o

SHIPPING N.3WS»

At 4.0 p.m. on Saturday the e.s. Lafonia was 140 miles from

oo

g.S, LAFONIA passengers.

Mrs G*J« Felton travelled from Teal Inlet to Pebble Island.

o o

BERTH.

-----o—o—-

Delivery 
free.

Id. •» 2/-)

- p’trot.
- Song._ • - aoc . Foxtro t.Song.

Squire Bctet.

Waltz 
March.

Band.
F’trot.

A daughter was born to Mrs a. Kennedy in the Hospital yester
morning.

Price ..........................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

^t?sh riS^'-IU«5tr?a“Z-
A Little Old Cottage.- F’trot. 
Old Father Thames - Song. 
Pal of My Dreams - Accord. 
Moths Around the C® die - F’T. 
flear Little Waltz - Song. 
Amoretten Tanze - Band.
Ave Maria - Squire Bctet. 
I Can’t Remember.
Hawaiian 3yes.-Here comes the Sun - Trees Song.Du Und du Waltz.
Steadfast & True -

Wheezy Anna - Onestep.
Country Fea«t - Instr.
Dance of the Raindrop 
My Old Irish Mother 
Marching Along Together 
Dancing Butterfly - I 
Goodnight Vienna 
Valse aes Alouttes. 
Spring Song 
For Ever. 
Sunset Land • Band. 
Cheer Up, Good Times are Coming. 
The Song of Songs. 
Morning Papers 
Semper Fidelis

At 9.0 p.m. the 
Items.

Stanley.
The R,R*s. Discovery II arrived at South Georgia on the 10th 

instant.

N>"

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday,. 16th April, 1934.

The following passengers arrived in Stanley by the s.s. 
Lafonia on Friday, later leaving for Montevideo with other 
passengers whose, names have already been published :

Mr. W.M. De*n and.Mr anfl Mrs H.C. Harding - Fox Bay to Stan
ley; Mr and Mrs A. Noble - Douglas Station to Stanley; Mr R.G. 
Vinson - Port Howard to Stanley.
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THS WESTFALKLAND SPORTS MEETING.

This Year’s Rally At Chartres.

Monday, 16th April, 1934.

(Contributed.)

During the week-end preceding the Sports from all parts of the 
West Falklands a notably larg$- crowd began to gather at Chartres 
Settlement where, through the'kindness of Mr and Mrs W.H. Luxton, the 
annual meeting of the West Falkland Sports Association was held. It 
is probable that the atten dance j ■ estimated at two hundred, has never 
been greater fln<3pl-te of the/misfortune that Hill•Gove had to be placed 
in quarantine Just before the Meeting. Our sympathy is extended to 
Mr Harding arid all hand's, at" Hill'Cove for their inability to be present

At’ Chartres there was found a distinguished example of the magni
ficent hospitality'which characterises the Whst Sports* One is struck 
with awe.by the thought ,of the vast.mounds of boiled and roast, of 
cakes and loaves which.must have existed tofofe the week began and 
still more impressive, is -the thought of the. enormous labours of the 
devoted cooks who prepared the feast.., /. ’.'' ••••

Special mention should be made of Mr land Mrs James Robertson of 
Port Stephens, who were, most fortunately, able, to come to Chartres. 
It was, alas, Mr Robertson’s last-Appearance at the Sports as manager 
of Port Stephens, but there is good hope that he will be able to ate nd 
future meetings and the warmest welcome is assured him and Mrs Robert
son. A sad blank will be left in the ranks of the Westers by the 
departure of Mr and Mrs Robertson whose genial and kindly personalities 
have been so long known and appreciated.

It is a great pleasure to be able to say that presentations are to 
be made both to Mr and Mrs: .Robertson and to Mr and Mrs Rutter and these 
are expected to take the form "of a piece of plate commemorating their 
connection with the West Falkland Sports Association..

Another gap which approaches is that being caused by the impending 
departure of Mr William Rutter whose courage, and sportsmanship have 
been such an inspiration to the Sports Meetings. Mr Rutter and his 
family take with them the heartiest good wishes df all who know them.

The heartiest thanks are due from all those who attended the meet
ing to Mr and Mrs Luxton, Miss Luxton and Mr Keith Luxton and to all 

those at Chartres who entertained such a large gathering in so noble a 
manner.

During the three days of the actual sports the weather was except
ionally fine and particularly notable for the absence of strong winds 
with which we are all too familiar in’ the Falklands.

Wednesday, the 21st February, was the day of the horse races.
There were many close and exciting finishes and as a rule there was 
no shortage of entrants. ’’Blackberry”, fid,dsn by J* MoAskill, won 
the Governor’s Cup, his proper jockey, D. McKay'of Hill Cove, being 
most, unfortunately unable to ride owing to,the quarantine imposed on 
that Station. It may be remembered that ^Blackberry” won the Colt 
Race at Hill Cove in 1932.

The retirement from the racing world of two notable winners must 
be recorded with regret. These are f’Teresina”> the winner of many 
prizes, and ’’Betty”, the renowned trotter.

Thursday was devoted to the foot and gymnkhana events, conspicuous 
among the latter being the mounted musical chairs in which the whipper 

in visibly enjoyed himself to the topmost of his bent. It may be re
marked that when this competition was over and the competitors had left 
the arena, the, blindfolded hand. (’’Jacko”). was .left playing away ell to 
himself until someone remembered his existence.

The foot events went off with the usual enthusiasm although one 
competitor in the ”Mile” was heard to lament that he was out of train
ing, this although he had been chasing sheep on foot, over the moun
tains of the Jason islands all the summer.

(continued on page-4 -
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

2n d Di visl on •1st Division.

Hamilton A.

Queen fs Park
International England Scotland 0.3J J.

League Leaders.

1st Diviaion *

3nd Division

3rd Southern Bottom - Cardiff City 22, Bourne-

3rd Northern

Bot tomScottish League;

Cliftonville Q : Linfield 5.Irish Gup final i

RUGBY I
O.M.T.

-----o—o-----

1.
0.

0.
2.
0.

4.
1.
0.

Norwich City 57, Coventry City 51, Queen's Park
Rangers 50. E ... ~
mouth 26.

1.
1.4.
1.
2.2.
0.

Barnsley 57, Stockport County 54.
23, Rotherham United 28.

Aston Villa 
Chelsea 
Huddersfield 
Leicester G. 
Liverpool 
Portsmouth 
Sheffield U. 
Stoke City 
Sun. dor land 
To tt enham 
Wolves

Barnsley 
Chesterfield

3rd Southern,. .
Bournemouth Bristol R.Cardiff City 
Charlton A th, 
Coventry City 
Crystal Pal. Exeter City 
Gillingham Reading 
Sou th end 
Watford

1.
0.
0.

2.
0,
1.
1.
2. 
1< 
1.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 
Airdrie 
Clyde

Chesterfield 5.8, 
Bott om^-.Ro chd ale

Bolton Wands
Bradford
Brentford
Burnley
Grimsby T.

0.
1.
0.
1.
1.
0.
1.
0.
0.
2.
s.

0 ; St Mirren
3 ; Hearts
1 : Hibernians

1 ; Notts Co,
3 : Hull City
2 ; Swansea T.
2 ; Mi 11 wall
3 : Fulham

Manchester U. 2 : Port Vale
4 : Southampton
3 : Lincoln City
3 : Bradford C.
1 : Blackpool 
0 ; Bury

1 ; Celtic 
Fartick This. 3 ; 3rd Lanark

1 : Falkirk

Gateshead 
Hertiepools 

- Mfcnsfi el d T .
1. Ro.chdalb ■■ 
0.’ Southport
2. “ 
1.

2.
0.

C.l.
0.

1 : Swindon T.
2 : Torquay Utd
1 : Brighton
1.3 Clapton 0.
5 ; Newport Co.
1 : Northampton
0. : Aidershot
1 : Luton Town
1 : Norwich G.0 : QoP.R.
1 ; Bristol C.

—,0-—o——

Rangers 61, Motherwell 58, Aberdeen 43, 
Cowdenbeath 13, Airdrjxeonian b 22.

Exeter 3 : Llanelly 13, Gloucester 8 : Harlequins 0, 
Leicester 11 s Blackheath 14, Newport 15 ; Bath 3, 
4 * London Irish 6, Plymouth Albion 6 ; Cardiff 8. 
Wasps 0 3 London WOlsh 12.

Notts For.
Oldham Ath.
Plymouth A.
Wo st Earn U±
Preston N<l.

3rd Northern.
Accrington D. 5 ; Chester

4 ; Stockport Co. :
2 1. Doncaster R.

Darlington v. Walsall - unplayed
1 : York City
4 5 Crewo Alox.
3 3 Halifax T.
1 : Darrow.
0 ; Rotherham U.

TranmerejR. .... 2 ; Carlisle U.
Wrexham 6 ; New Brighton

Grimsby Town 57, Brentford & Bolton Wanderers 47, 
Bottom - Lincoln City 23, Manchester United 30*

1 : Birmingham
2 3 Everton
4 .3 Newcastle U. 1, 2 3. Sheffield W. 0. 2 ; Arsenal 3. 
2 : Blackburn Ra 0. 
0 : West Brom a. 1.
1 ; Leeds Utd
2 : Middlesbro* 6 ; Manchester3 : Derby Go.

Arsenal 54, Huddersfield 50, Tottenham Hotspur 47. 
Bottom - Sheffield United 28, Newcastle & Birmingham 
32.
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"Otaria."

oo

KING carol in iefftculty.

o o

INSULL.

0 oo

A SOVI KT LOAN«

an.

o--o

The Retailed results of the events will be published in to
morrow’s ^Penguin.11

A message 
there by train 
s.s. ”Exilonan

Kt is reported from Moscow that the Soviet Government is floating 
Internal loan of 3-^ milliard roubles with the object of aiding the 

Second Five Year Plan. ■,<?>

from Smyrna reports that Samel Insull has arrived 
and will ba embarking on the American Export Company*s 
almost immediately *

The Hungarian press, a message from Budapest reports, asserts that 
the Liberal Party is endeavouring to make King Carol’s position so 
difficult that he will be forced to abdicate and proceed abroad with 
Madame Luposcu.

In this event the Liberals would deciare a regency of their own 
complexion*

The whole of the last day, Friday, the 23rd of February, was * 
occupied with the Sheep Dog Trials which presented a spectacle of the 
greatest interest. The entries, numbering eighteen, were restricted 
to Falkland Island trained dogs and bitches. Points were allotted 
(a) for hauling five sheep from a distance’of about 600 yards and 
bringing them up to the man, (b) for driving the’ sheep through pens 
beside the shed and (o) for putting the sheep into a pen about 10 feet 
by 6 feet. In the last tesu the man had to keep hold of a line,about 
four feet in length, which was attached to the open gate of the pen.

There was a good doal of difference in the accomplishment of the 
competitors but almost all were able to'bring the sheep up to the final 
pen although only two put their sheep in.

Special mention should be ma de'of an exhibition after the com
petition when Mr R.C. Pole-E/ans* imported dog wDon” was worked by 
Arthur Hall. The extraordinary effective manner in which this dog 
held his sheep and worked them into the pen placed him in a class en
tirely apart from all other dogs.

Tt is hoped that these important trials will become a permanent 
feature of the West Falkland Sports Meetings since nothing could more 
clearly show the value of breeding sheep dogs from first class stock 
selected for their working ability.

In conclusion, special thanks should be given to all the officials 
of the Sports association and particularly to the Joint Honorary 
Secretaries who laboured late and early for the cause.

At the Prize Giving Mr Barton’s speech was, as usual, a model of 
precise and classic English.
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LIGHTING UP Til® to-night will be at 5.48 o’c..

SoS. LAFONIA.

o 0

TRAGIC DISCOVERY.

Inquest To-day.

—O--O--

■ SWEEPSTAKE RESULT.

-----o--o—

o o

0 o

The s.s. Lafonia was reported 630 miles south of Montevideo 
at 4.0 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 17th April, 1934.

An Inquiry, conducted by the Coroner, will take place in the 
Court Room this afternoon at 2.30 to determine, if possible, the 
identity of the remains of a human being found at Volunteer Point 
last week.

The tragic discovery was reported from Johnson’s Harbour on 
Wednesday night last vzeek and the motor-boat "Dawn” left Stanley 
early Saturday morning with *ihe Chief Constable, returning in the 
late afternoon with the body which was conveyed to the mortuary.

It is believed that the body is that of one of the four men 
who lost their lives in the Reronelle Disaster in October, 1933., at 
Volunteer Point.

Auckland (New Zealand) : New Zealand is offering prizes totalling 
£5,000 for a race across the Tasman Sea, open to all competitors who 
finish in the London-Melbourne air race.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do.- £1. 0. 0.)

Working Men*s Club : - Amount Collected £33-18-0. Expences 9/3, 
Children’s Party Fund 16/9, Club Fund £3t5-2, Prizes £29-6-10.
Ncce : The Children’s Party Fund now amounts to £19-lS-3d.

1st Prize 06555 £14-13-5. 2nd Prize 06582 "Got Your Bob,” 
06404, 875 - £4-8-1. each. 3rd Prize - 06753 "Poker," 06814 Jim 
Jennings, 06521 "Bambina,” 06502 "South Georgia,” 06949, 06741 
"Marbles,” 06253 "Sutton’s” - 16/9 each. .

GIRL GUIDES : There will be a meeting of the Girl Guides at 7.0 
p.m, to-night outside the Drill Hall. Will everyone please bring 
gym. shoes.
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THE WEST FALKLAND SPORTS RESULTS.

report of which appeared

Event. Horse. Jockey.Owner.

1. 600 Yds Maiden Plate

2. (No entries.)

J. Binnie Binnie.

Silver6. 600 Yds Open

7. One Mile Trot

8. 7oo Yds F.I.B.

9. One Mile Open

W. Rutter.

12. 700 Yds Private Property Race

13. Ladies* Mile Trot

14. 4Q0 Yds Troop Race

(continued on page 4

1.
2.

1. Betty
2. Peggy
3. Thistle

1. “Tipperary
2. Teresina
3. Maxina.

Sunlock 
Gameronian

Anson & Luxton 
Dean & Co.Anson & Luxton

Miss Luxton.
Anson & Luxton 
J«L* Waldron

Miss V.Luxton 
Anson & Luxton 
J.L. Waldron

A. Betts
G. Paice

Geo . McKay 
W. Rutter ‘ 
J. Binnie

Esq., 
J<

Miss Luxton.
Mrs J. Binnie.
Miss F. Lee.

Ge’o.‘ McKay.
W. Rutter,
J. Binnie.

Mrs J. Binnie
Miss P-Evans.

W.
J.

Betts.
Binnie.

Shannon 
G. Stewart 

W. Rutter

J. McAskill.
Geo. McKay.
W. Rutter.

Gid.McKay.
G. Stewart.
J. Lee.

Jt McAskill. 
W. Rut ter. 
Geo. McKay.

J. MoAskill*
W. Betts.
W. Rurter.

e
Dean Bros 
Geo. McKay 
J.L. Waldron

1, Casina ,2, Glaxo
3, « Top Price

Jh McAnkill
G.Svewart 

W* Rutter

Geo. McKay.
G. Butler.
J. Binnie.

1. Betty
2. Peggy/..
3. Thistle

a 
are

4. 800 Yds Open East Falkland Plate
1. Rubicon
2. Teresina
3. NjaCresanta

Holms ted & Blake 
Dean Bros. 
Dean & Co.

5. 500 Yds F.I.B. Silver Cup presented by W_.H1. Glaxo
2. Tipperary
3. I vor

The results of the West Falkland Sports held in February last, 
report of which appeared in yesterday*s issue of ’the ^Penguin”,

1. Whispering- Mr S
2. King of Clubs
3. Teresina

Williams.
J. Binnie.
W. Betts.
K. Betts.

E.Morrison.
G. Stewart.

Luxton Esq.j
W. Betts.
Geo. McKay.

Mr R, 0. P-.-E^ans

11. Ladies* 400 Yds Open Prize presented by Mrs_W.H. Luxton.
' ’ 1. Maxina

2. Limerick

prize presented by W.H. Clement Esq.,
1. Karina
2. Margie
3. Shadow

Tankard presented by Vernon Clark Esq.,
1. Rubicon J
2. Money Collector
3. Teresina

presented by Stanley Sports Assn. 
J. MoAskill. 
W. Rutter. 
Geo. McKay.

10. 500 Yds Open Challenge Cup presented by Estate Louis 
J. Binnie 
Dean Bros. 

. Dean Bros .

3- 300 Yds Open Challenge Cup presented by J. Hamilton
1. Maxina J. Binnie

Governor's Clip presented by H.E. Acting Governor.
1. Blackberry
2. Top Price
3. Bloom

J. Binnie
J.L. Waldron
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Shop at the
GLOBE

CALDER’S MILK STOUT
REPUT E D QUARTS

0 o PINTS

A ND N IPS

Z ACHARIAH

STORE For Prompt Service and Beat Attention.
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15

16. Ladies.

- o -

Foot & Gymkhana.

3rd H. Binnie.* M

A. Goodwin, John Smith & W. Felton.

o- o

Rome

The German Foreign Minister, Von Neu rath, at a banquet of the

-----o—o-----

Men ’s Tug. of War 
Ladies1 Tug of War 
Small Boys’ Raoe 
Small Girls’ Raoe:-

J, Binnie 
4ns on & Lux ton

Dean & Co.
4nson & Luxton 

Dean Bros.

Mrs Binnie.
Mrs KcAskill.

J. Binnie.
Geo. MaQKay.
W. Betts.

Mrs W. Betts.
Mrs Binnie.

G. Butler.
Geo. McKay.
A. Henricksen.

2nd
3rd J. Good-.

1. Tipperary2. Casiaa
3. Queen

Dean Bros.
Anson & Luxton.

18. Ladies’ 600 Yds Open
1. Maxina
2. Dot

17. 400 Yds Consolation Race
1. Squibbs
2. V^-mus
3. Bovril

19. 600 Yds 1st 2nd Winners5
1. Rubicon
2. Tipperary
3. Glaxo

17th April, 1934.
Jockey.
Dean 
Geo. McKay. J. Binnie. 
W. Betts.

2nd A. Binnie, Stewart.
1st Mrs McAskill & J. MoAskill.
1st E. Morrison, 2nd A« Binnie, 3rd M. Gleadell.
1 st D. McKay, 2n d A. Bett s.

_ __ _ M . tot J. White
80 Yds Married Ladies’
Four-legged Race;-

| Mile
Hi gh Jump ; -
Throwing the Hammer
Hop, Step & Jump

Hamburg The German Foreign Minister, Von Neurath, at a banquet of the 
Ibero-American Institute warned the world that Germany will here
after endeavour to import only^-from countries to which she is 
exporting.

100 Yards
Long Jump ; -
100 Yds single Ladies

Evans.
1st D. McKay,
1st J. White,

J. Hewitt, 2nd A. Halliday
1st H. Binnie

Stepping the 100 Yards
Rae.

Boys’ Race 12 - 16 Years
J. Binniefs Team.

J. Binnie's Team.
1st L. Lee, 2nd J. Lee, 3rd D. Felton.
1st Freda Rutter, 2nd Muriel Binnie, 3rd Flora
Binnie.

With a view to combating the trade depression, Mussolini has 
announced a sweeping cut in salaries, rents, food-prices and so 
on to reduce the national budgets and the cost of living.

’600 Yds F.I.B.
1. G1axo
2. Sansovina

Tuesday,
Horse. Owner.

800 Yds F.I<3. prize presented by Messrs G.T. & J.W.
‘ Geo. McKay

J. Binnie 
Mr S. Miller

prize presented by R.C.P-Bvans Esq., 
J. McAskill ' ~ '
Geo. McKay 
Dean Bros

0 2nd Jock Halliday., 3rd J. Lee. 
1st Mrs Betts, 2nd Mrs Perrin.

1st F. Whitney, M. Gleadell & A. Binnie;
R. McRae, E. Berntsen & B. Gleadell; 
win, Ec Dixon & K. Betts, 
1st D. McKay. 2nd C. Robertson, 3rd 4. Binnie. 
1st C. Robertson, 2nd H.o Bicnie, 3rd K. Luxton.

1st Frances Lee, 2nd Dora Betts, 3rd Audrey

V. C. Race 1st E. Morrison
Threading the Needle 1st Mrs J. Binnie & G 

Gretna Green 
Musical Chairs 
i Mile 
Pole Jump

2nd H. Binnie, 3rd A. Betts.
White, 2nd W. Clement, 3rd C. Robertson.
" ----- - ' ’ ‘ 3rd ,J. Halliday.

’ 2nd A. Binnie 3rd 0. Robertson.
1st A. Henricksen, 2nd J. Binnie, 3rd R. Me-
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.48 oyc..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

As overseas 'reception was excellent on Monday evening London was

—-O--O ——■

YESTERDAY yS INQUEST ADJOURNED

Further Remains Discovered.

o■o

-----o—o—

SWEEPSTAKE RESULT.

o o

WOLF CUBS

o o

k

The s.s, Lafonia was reported to be 420 miles south of Monte
video at 4.0 p.m. on Monday.

There will be a meeting of the Stanley Wolf Cubs 
at the Scouts Headquarters this evening at 5.30.

Id. ) 
2/-) Delivery 

free.
Price
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

StSo LAFONIA,

Stanley,
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 18th April, 1934.

The Defence Force Rifle Association : From sale of tickets 
£29-1-0, to prizes £25-15-0, to Bisley Fund £2-18-0, to Printing 
Expences 8/-.

1st and 2nd Prizes divided - 17358, and 16112 (£8-17-6 each); 
3rd and 4th Prizes divided - 16926 Minerals,” 17579 ”M.A.S.n 
and 17410 "Fluff & Ginger," (£2-13-4 each.)

relayed to listeners instead of the advertised programme which will* 
however, be broadcast this evening.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
Items.

As. the result of the finding of an unknown body at Volunteer 
Lagoon on Wednesday last week, an Inquiry was opened in the Court 
Room yesterday afternoon before the Coroner and a Jury of which 
Mr J.W. Grierson was appointed Foreman. But in view of the 
evidence of Walter Conrad Robson of Johnson's Harbour, to the 
effect that further remains had been discovered on Sunday after
noon, the Inquiry was adjourned until the remains could be brought 
into Stanley.



18th April, 1934.Wednesday,- 2 -

SoS, LAFONIA ITINERARY,
IS 34.To The 2nd August,

Return.Ports.Do part.
26th April.MONTEVIDEO

28th April

May.Sth

11th May
?<

25th May.

21st June.MONTEVIDEO26th May

22nd June uncertain.

August.2ndMONTEVIDEO7th July

CLUB SHOOT.

on Total.

oo

Rome

Berlin :

*—o—o-—

500.
46
41
47
43
48

Fox Bay, 
SOUTH GEORGIA

Mr

300.
43
46
41
44
40

134.
131.
130.
128.
126.

Dunnose Head, New Island, 
Pt Stephens, Fox Bay, Pt 
Howard, San Carlos.

600.
45
44
42
41
38

o--o

Pte W.T. Aldridge G. Martin 
W.J. Summers J.W. Grierson 
J.F. Summers

The Italian outs came into force on Monday when the 
prices of retailed food stuffs sold in cooperative 
shops were reduced 10 dwelling house rents 12 5$, 
buildings 15 fy, State employees salaries above 600 
lire monthly cut from 6 to 12 %, and members of the 
Government 20 % with bachelor tax increased by one half 
The Duce has cut his own salary So %.

North Arm, Fox Bay, 
MAGALLANES,
Hill Cove, Pebble Is., 
Salvador Waters.

Pt Louis, Johnson*s Hbr, 
Fitzroy, Darwin, San 
Carlos, Port San Carlos, 
Saunders Is., Carcass Is., 
West Point Is., Roy Cove, 
Chartres, Spring Point, 
Dunnose Head, New Island,

The scores obtained in a Club shoot held on the Old Range 
Sunday last were ;

According to a Reuter message the conference between 
the Reichsbank and foreign creditors has been fixed for 
the 27th of April when Dr Sohact’s standpoint that the 
interest rate is too high while Germany has not the 
gold to transfer her interest payments abroad, will be 
considered. Approximately £40,500,000 at par be
longing to British investor^ is at stake. ’
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT,

PHOTO GRAPI
undertaken, and

(N.B. All films accepted irrespective of place of purchase; but

post Card.PRICES

1/61/39d
3/-2/3
3d

LOOK.
8/9 per quart bott.

4d.
4d.

AT THE WEST STORE.

AT 5d EACH.
WELDON *S CROCHET LACE.
Wel4onfs Rose Crochet.
Weldon’s Knitted Lace.

all due care taken of 
SEND YOUR FILMS TO US 
SEND YOUR FILMS TO US 
SEND YOUR FILMS TO US

FRESH FRUIT - APPLES.
pickled Apples 2/- per doZ.

Remainder. tn aIpat « «
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

V.P.K & 
at x 3i

Wei don rs Laburnum Crochet.
Weldon’s Narrow Laces and Edgings.

THE BEGINNER’S BOCK. OF KNITTING AND CROCHET. 7d.
Weldon’s Knitted Vests for Ladies and Men 6d.
Paton & Baldwin’s Fair Isle Pullovers
Paton & Baldwin’s Girls’ Dresses

Developing film 
only.

Developing film & 
1 print of each. 
Each additional 
print.

AT THE MILLINERY STORE
YOU CAN OBTAIN THESEUSEFUL POPULAR BOOKLETS

No KA & 
plate.

Leach's Coats with matching berets.
Weldon’s Quilting.

Weldon’s Passe Partout.
Weldon’s Gift Book.

Jaegar Children’s Woollies. Weldon’s New Colour Chrochet., 
Jaeger Randknit Sports Wear.

Weldon’s Tapestry and Cross Stitch for All.
WeldoiVs Matrons' Cardigans and Jumpers.

Weldon’s Jumpers, Berets & Scarves.
Weldon’s Bags, Beads and Scarves.

Weldon’s Woollies for Golf and Tennis.
Weldon’s Wool Embroidery on Knitting etc.

to secure best results customers are recommended to use KODAK films 
obtainable at the WEST STORE.

1/6

lid 2d
Film Packs and plates by arrangement.

to clear 8d
STOPE DFFXHTlviENT.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
’ clients’ orders.
1 with yovcr instructions.
. and save time.
; and keep money in the Colony.

ON PRACTICAL NEEDLE CRAFT ETC.
AT 8d each.

Woolcraft, a practical guj.de to knitting and crochet.
NEEDLE-CRAFT FOR THE YOUNGER GENERATION.

Rugcraft.
Leach’s Dainty Woollies for Baby.

Leach’s Knitted Frocks for Girls*
Leach’s Jumpers in Fancy Stitch.

TREDLETS. for attaching to a hand sewing-machine 23/- each.
TRANSFERS for Italia# Quilting 1/6, 4/3, 6/- & 20/-.

jj: "SUNKIST" (the new style of ”CALIFORANGE”)
. Pure Orange Juice f

guj.de
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THS BUDGET.

—-o--o-----

NfflS IN BRIER»-
London

Dublin

yesterday the s.s. Lafonia was 160J

oo

S.Sm LAFONIA : At 4.0 p.m. 
mi less from Montevideo.

_______Colonel FitzMaurine, the Irish Free State entrant for 
the London-Mel bourne Air Race hopes to fly a new machine designed 
from his own ideas which include the inovation of being super
charged from its own exhaust.

_______ The American golfers Sarazen and Kirkwood are making a 
playing tour of the British Isles on the completion of the British 
open championships.

Paris The French, Italian and Swiss officials have examined
the plans for a seven mile tunnel for motors through Mount Blanc. 
The scheme is considered practicable and desirable and a Committee 
of delegates has been appointed.

Newcastle Boxing - The Frenchman Valentin Ingelman defeated 
Mickey Macquire on Monday, the latter retiring in the tenth 
round.

Leicester Boxing - Reggie Meen was disqualified in the third 
round of the heavyweight contest against Archie Norman. At 
Manchester .Tack Brown (flyweight title holder) outpointed the 
Rumanian champion Aurel Toma in a twelve-round competition.

New York The Cambridge University rugby tourists defeated on Mon
day a picked eastern University side 23/9 thus making four 
straight wins on their tour. The press grants recognition that 
the game calls for “equal skill with American college football” 
with a “premium on courage.“

Oslo The Government are asking the Storthing for authority to 
issue six months’ Treasury Bills limited to Norway.

Warsaw An Anglo-Polish Convention has been signed for the 
mutual recognition of registry certificates and other documents 
relative to the measurement of commercial vessels. The Conven
tion has. been signed on behalf of Britain, Northern Ireland^ 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and India.

The Budget of.yesterday is to be memorable as the first 
since the 1931 crisis that the Chancellor will have a cheerful 
story, says the Daily Telegraph, pointing out that, on a conser-. 
vative basis, he has at his disposal a surplus of £45,000,000 
which is the largest for ten years.

According to the same journal there is every expectation 
that the standard rate of income tax will be reduced, sixpence to 
4/6d, the economy cuts in the pay of the police, civil servants, 
sailors, soldiers and teachers will be restored, with the return 
of the unemployment benefit to pre-1931 levels and the abolition 
of the entertainment, tax for seats of sixpence and under.

There is a rumour that the petrol tax will be reduced but 
this is problematical in view of its costliness.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be 5.47 o'c..

THE BUTGET,

—0 — o—-

A RHODESIAN PBOPOSAL.

oo

STANLEY SCOUTS

—-O--O--

APPLES and not "Pickled" Apples should have been ad-

-----o—o- —

debate
Governor of Southern Rhodesia#

A Troop Meeting will be held at Headquarters 
this evening (Thursday) commencing at 6e30.

"PTCOD" APPLES and not "Pickled" Apples should have been ad
vertised in yesterday’s West Store Chit Chat page at 2/- per doz.

Price  ... Id#)Monthly Subscription &/-) Lelivery 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0») fr9e*

A message from Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, states that 
Colonel Nangel, of the Reform Party, suggested during the Budget 

that prince George should be invited to become the next

Every man, woman and child in the country will benefit by 
the Budget says the Daily Telegraph, pointing out the wide 
application of the full restoration of the 1931 cuts in the dole 
and the corresponding increases in the maximum rates of trans
itional benefit while half of the pay cuts to Ministers, Mem
bers of Parliament, Judges, civil servants, soldiers, sailors, 
airmen, police, teachers, insurance, doctors and chemists have 
been withdrawn.

The standard rate of income tax has been reduced sixpence 
as anticipated, and cuts in motor taxation, which were unexpected, 
have been framed.

Although the Stock Exchange closed before the Budget had 
been announced, great activity ensued in the "Street Market" and 
the motor and industrial favourites advanced sharply.

The City regards the Budget as a combination of cautious 
finance with considerable hope for the future and it is anti
cipated that a way is being paved for another large surplus next 
year with further taxation relief.

Parliamentary circles regard the Budget as sound in all 
particulars and definitely encouraging, heralding better times.

On all hands the tax relief is regarded as a gesture that 
the crisis has passed and the Chancellor is commended for not 
placing the prospective surplus too high.

Stan ley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 19th April; 1934
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THZ LATE MISS Fo HOLLFNo

Henry & Asrothy^

Mr
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iiy; 
Willie;

Leliman:
Mi’ & Mrs W» Carey;

Dorothy Berntsen.

Mr 8c
Mr & Mrs Reeve 

Dorrie & WUr;
Mr 8c Mrs Wai £???•;

Thursday, 19th April,

Mrs Hollen and family wish to thank all those kind friends 
who sent flowers and expressions of sympathy in their sad loss, 
especially Mrs T. Smith 8c Mrs N. McLeod for their kindnesses.

The Netherlands swimmer, Miss Den Ouden, has beaten her own 
worldfs record in covering the 100 metres free style in 64 
8c eight-ton ths seconds while the Netherlands national teem has 
set up a new record for the 400 metres relay in four minutes 
33 3/10 seconds beating the United States Olypmic Games figure 

4 minutes and 38 seconds.

Jock 8c Polly; j 
Lucy 8c Dick 8c family;

Fred 8c Anna Davis; Frank 8c Rica;
Mrs a. King; Mr 8c Mrs Biggs.

Marion 8c Edith McMullen; Mrs E.
Mr 8c Mrs Berntsen & Jean (San Carlos);

Mrs Lanning 8c family;
Mr 8c Mrs j. Aldridge;

Summers;

Moscow Surprise is expressed in Russia at the United States 
attitude with regard to the payment of outstanding debts and it 
is anticipated that this will result in large orders being trans
ferred from America to Britain.

The funeral of the late Miss Frances Mary Hollen,who passed 
away on Thursday last week, took place on Monday.

The mourners were Mrs Eollen,(mother), Messrs Henry, James, 
Thomas and Frank Hollen (brothers), and the Misses Hannah.. Ata 
and Annie Hollen (sisters) Mr V/. Smith, Mrs R. Davis$ Mr 8c Mrs 
S. Newman, Mr and Mrs F. White, Kir J« Fetterssen, Mrs Nicholson, 
Mr Ted Summers, Mrs Wo Smith, the Misses M. and G. Fetterssen, 
Messrs D. 8c A. Smith and Mr R. Short.

Wreaths and flowers were received from i - Mother, 
Brothers and Sisters; Dick, Uncle David 8c Aunt Jessie & family; 
Uncle Adam;- Uncle Willie 8c Aunt Kattie 8c family; Cousins D*W& 8c A. 
Smith; Cousins Silas 8c Maggie; Theresa & Margaret; Aunt Alice & 
Cousins; Charlie 8c Jessie, Jock 8c Polly; Henry 8c ^orothy^ Axel 
8c Carrie; Milly 8c Gladys; Lucy 8c Dick 8c family; Uncle ^red 8c 
Aunt Hannah; Fred 8c Anna Davis; Frank 8c Rica; Joe Newman; Mr 
8c Mrs Waghorn; Mrs a. King; Mr 8c Mrs Biggs. E. Summers, Jack 
8c May; John Skilling; Marion 8c Edith McMullen; Mrs E. Summers 
snr; Maud; Mr 8c Mrs Berntsen 8c Jean (San Carlos); Daisy 8c. 
George; Mr 8c Mrs Sid Summers; Mrs Lanning 8c family; Mr 8c Mrs 
Clethero 8c family; Mr 8c Mrs J. Aldridge; Mr 8c Mrs Crawford: 
8c Mrs J. Peck; Mr 8c Mrs J,F0 Summers; Mr 8c Mrs Kenny; 
Mrs Bain; Evelyn McKay; Mr 8c Mrs Albert Bonner;
& Marion; Mr 8c Mrs J. Clarke; Mr 8c Mrs Kendal; 
Mr 8c’Mrs 0. paice 8c family; Stan 8c Sis Luxton; 
Mr 8c Mrs W. McCarthy; Mr 8c Mrs B<» Sedgwick; Mr. 8c Mrs Hutchinson; 
Fanry 8c Flo; Fred and Louisa; Mo 8c Mrs Gc Hansen 8c family; lies 
Henry Williams; Mr 8c Mrs Chas. Gleadell; Mrs M. Morrison; Mr 
8c Mrs Ao Mdfenzie; Mr 8c Mrs Porter; G. 8c J. Bowles; Annie 
Clausen; Andreas; Mrs Henricksen snr; Mrs Arthur Hardy; Mr 8c 
Mrs Mcaskill; George 8c Hannah; Mr 8c Mos King; Jack 8c George 
McLeod; Hannah 8c Mary; Mr 8c Mrs D^ McLeod; Mr 8c Mrs C. Lyse: 
Mr 8c Mrs T. Smith; Mr and Mrs Hooley & Moira; Mr & Mrs Buckley; 
Mrs McPherson; Mr 8c Mrs F«F« Lellman: Mr 8c Mrs Clifton 8c fan-

Mr 8c Mrs Grant 8c family; l\h’ 8c Mrs W. Carey; Violet 8c 
Jojui 8c Ruth;
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JEWRY LEADERS MEETINGS.

-----o-~o
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PURPOSE OF .-THE FRENCH NAVY*

In discussing the French naval plans with the Paris corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, the Minister of Marine, M. Pietri, 
stated that the. nation had no colonial aspirations and the navy 
only existed in order to secure the integrity of the 30,000 miles 
sea routes linking France with her colonies.

Submarines1 would never ,be used "illegally" the Minister added 
but in the matter1 of disarmament he favoured "global" limitation 
whereby differing categories of vessels could be built according 
to the particular geographical needs of the nations concerned.

It is. reported from London that meetings have been held in 
fifteen centres when the leaders of British Jewry have appealed 
for the support of a central fund for German Jewry.

Among the speakers were Neville Laski K.C.,' Doctor T.H. 
Hertz, Lord Strabolgi and Major H.L. Nathan M.P..

Addressing the Jewish Representative Council on Saturday, 
Mr.Herbert Morrison said that'it was the duty of all British, 
citizens who loved freedom .to boycott the German goods services.

A steam driven aeroplane.
The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Berlin gives details of 

a steam driven aeroplane produced by the Klingenberg Electricity 
Works, with a seventy hours1 range at 230 miles an hour.

If practice agrees with theory a non-stop flight will be 
possible to Japan, Cape Town, San Francisco or Singapore,or 
Rio de Janeiro or more than one-third of the circumference of 
the earth.

I

DEVALERA & THE FARMERS.
Sneaking at Clonmel on Tuesday de Valera, in addressing a 

meeting of agriculturists stated, that even without the trouox 
with Britain there would be no market for Irish farmers oeoa~ 
the British farmer wanted the market to himself and by way or 
tariffs a £4,000,000 loss had fallen on the agricultural com
munity.-

He added that his party, elected for four or five years, 
would see that period out to.complete its outlined policy.

BOXING Ln the European amateur championships at Budapest 
]?a infer,of Battersea, won the flyweight title by defeating the 
Hungarian Kubinyi who was dia qualified for holding, and the 
Britisher MpCleave (Lynn) won the welterweights.by defeating the 
Hungarian Varga, states a Reuter message.

0.--0
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NEWS IN BRIEF.

Football

Paris

New York

Paris

Geneva

Paris

Rone

Vienna

—o—o--

Monday - 2nd Division 
Scottish League

Investigations relating to the "mysterious stranger" 
dwelling at Barbizon in the forest of Fontainebleu have 
revealed that the villa resident was Trotsky, the 
exiled Soviet Commissar.

Notts County 1 : Bradford 0.
Hearts 1 : Motherwell 3.

A summons to all Congress members to attend the Mone
tary Conference on the 23rd instant has been issued by 
Senator Thomas. Silver restriction will be the prin
cipal subject to be discussed.

The British Relay Team has won the Round Paris race 
on a course of over sixteen miles in 1 hour 53 minutes 
and 1/5 of a second, defeating the Preach and Belgian 
teams.

Sin gap ore The original Tin Restriction Bill has been cancelled 
but other measures providing for restriction in the 
Straits similar to the Malay States, and the Smelting 
Formation Bill to enable the Tin Committee to estimate 
quotas, have passed through all the stages of the 
Legislative Council.

Coordinating measures for the welding of all groups 
supporting the government within the framework of the 
"Fatherland Front" have been worked cut between Chan
cellor Dollfuss and Prince Starhemburg. In future 
there will be three sections - Defence, Professional 
Corporations and District Organisations.

New Delhi The.Assembly has passed the Textile Protection Bill 
by 44 against 19 votes.

St Andrews Obituary - A. Kirkaldy, aged 74, the golf pro- 
~ Sessional at St Andrews and the "most fannus golfer of

all golfers."

The International Wheat Advisory Committee debated the 
Milling Qaotas and the question of the denaturing of 
grain destined for animal food on Monday. The former 
point gave rise to a heated discussion as a result of 
which a sub-committee has been appointed to study the 
intricate problems involved.

The smaller European Powers plan for disarmament has 
gained a good reception. It is regarded as practicable 
and a very realistic contribution to disarmament dis
cussions .

Demonstrations against the civil servants1 pay outs 
occurred on Monday at Rouen, Brest, Havrej Lille, Chate- 
Chatellerault, Nice, Montpellier, Nimes and Toulon but 
without incident. The Prefects, acting on the in
structions of the Minister of the Interior, have 
refused to receive delegations..

San Francisco The Japanese Financial Commissioner, Dr Tomita, 
forecasts that, though Japan is financially sound, the 
yen would be devaluated but as to the degree or time 
of this operation nothing is stated.
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 5.47 o’o..

A

---- o—0------

S.S. LAFONIA.

O' o

FOR SAKS

—0—o--

GUIDESGIRL.

oo

*—o—o-----

There will be a meeting of the Girl Guides at 
Headquarters to-morrow (Saturday) at 4.30 p.m..

Scottish 
Kilmarnook 3 ; Queen’s Park 1.

. Ida
1 2/-

do-- £1. 0» .0*
Delivery 
free..

Trice ... . .. ... 
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - <K LL. .

Wocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

jit 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed by-News 
Items •

Big Ben’s Saying Goodnight.
March - Murray’s Welcome* 
Her Name is Mary.
It wasn’t Meant to be.
You did’nt have to tell Me.
The Clatter of the Clogs.
I’ll give you away to God.

For You .alone.
Paradise Waltz.My Romance.

FUn 0* The Fair.
Do you miss me in the Old 

Homeland.
My Goodbye to You.
My Hawaiian Evening Star.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

8.0 A Bedtime Story.
March - Blue Bonnets.
Christmas with Mrs ’Iggins.
When Irish Eyes are Smiling.
Where do I want to be ?
When you were the blossom 

of Buttercup Lane.
A Little Love, A Little Kiss.
That Matchless Pair of Eyes.
Until.
In the Hills of Old Virginia.
Let’s Put Out the Lights.
Silver Bell.
Lovable
Drowsy Moon.

Bureau, Lady’s Bicycle, Crockery, Household 
Effects - Apply Mrs Edmunds.

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Montevideo at 6*0 a.m. on 
Wednesday, the voyage taking 4 days and 6-g- hours - one. of her 
fajstcBt trips from Stanley to the South American port.

WEDNESDAY’S FOOTBALL - Portsmouth 1 ; Arsenal 0.
Third Div. South Reading 1 : Bristol City 1, Bournemouth 1 : 
Brighton 1, Bristol Rovers 4 ; Queen’s park Rangers 1.
League - Clyde 1 : Celtic 1, r"

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 20th April, 1954*

a.m. on
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the Japanese state
ly but the serious*

GFfe'i.ANY’S CLAIM.
According to a message from. London. Germany’s reply to ths 

British Memorandum arrived on ‘Wednesday before the French Note 
end states that the German Government is prepared to accept 

the United kingdom memorandum as a basis of a convention but finds 
it impossible to wait for two years for an appropriate air defence*

After five years Germany claims full equality with the 
principal air powers in numbers. She is willing to agree, on a 
basis of reciprocity, to ehsure the nominality of the character 
of Hitler’s ’’Private Army” under a supervisory system.

Berlin claims that her present stage of rearmament in the 
estimates is not a breach of the treaty.

u.s«a/ treasury deficit.. .
1‘ 1 - ■ . . . ' • . j\> • •*■■■ V*'

It is reported from'Washington that'the Treasury deficit1 
for the fiscal year ending 30th June has reached 509? million 
dollars exceeding the' deficit for th’e'entire year of 19,53.

White House ha’s announced that the President will deliver 
a message to Congress on war debts this session but it is anti
cipated that this will be in the form of a report rather than 
a request for legislation. .

The railway wage dispute continues to occupy the attention 
of the administration and President Roosevelt has conferred with 
the management ‘group with a view to obtaining a settlement but no 
announcement has been made.

administrative quarters consi der'that unless unforeseen 
developments occur in the world the wheat situation in the United 
States will request an increase in its exports quota under the 
International Agreement to 140 million bushels.

The New York minor industries strikes., affecting 77,000 
workers, are progressing and in the clashes with the police many 
have been killed and injured.

TROUBLE BREWING IN THE FAR EAST*
British officials decline to comment on the Japanese state

ment relative to that oountry*s attitude to China, Luu uh« 
ness of the situation is admitted with the potentiality of far- 
reaching implications, says the Dally Telegraph.

The question is being discussed as to how far Japan’s 
attitude conflicts with the ’’Open Door” embodied by the many 
International treaties and with the Leaguers conception of China**? 
sovereign rights.

Certain quarters have observed in the Japanese attitude an 
attempt .to institute a ’’Monroe Doctrine” for China similar to 
that of the occupied South American republics in regard to the 
United States and Washington’s views on the situation created are 
awaited with interest.

The practical question of Japan’s forcible prohibition of 
th! of war equipment also,'raises problems threateningthe gravest International complications. evening

! Richmond - The Dunlop Metropolitan professional
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WEST STORE CHIT GHAT,

and sections

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY.
Red Label 4/9 and 8/11.

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE;
Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.

/ ’■'I /

Crosse Zg

’•Raisley" (Brown

UBRaRY* 
"3” and _ ____ ____
Buy a month’s subscription NC7T

GOVERNMENT SCHOONER ’TOAil" COMMENCES MAIL
SERVICE WITH MONTEVIDEO.

Of the many ’’Hails” transhipped at Montevideo, by the "FOAM” or any 
other vessel, there is no doubt JOHNNIE WALKER, was the most popular 
"Male”.

A number of NEW BOOKS are in-Section "A” } 
”0” have also been re-stocked.

* (only 3/-*J and read all you want.

SPECIAL on SATURDAY only To Clear.
Hartley’s Mixed JAMS - Strawberry & Gooseberry.

Raspberry & Gooseberry .Raspberry & Currant ‘1 lb tins. 8d per tin.
Blackwell’s Fruit Salad. 10d per tin.

& Polson’s "Paisley" self raising flour)7 ounce tins. 3d per tin.
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ARMS GUARANTEE.
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NEWS IN BRIEF,.

Berlin

Paris
i

Canberra

with-

Paris

Washington

-----o—o—_

Cobb's motor speed record-breaking run ranges from 194 
to 198 kilometres an hour but th§ twenty-four hours 
run failed owing to heavy rainfall.

New Delhi The State Council has passed the Protection Bill 
out a division and the Bill now becomes law.

The Reichsbank Gold Reserve Fund has sunk 4,308,000 
Reichsmarks during the w^ek*

Trotsky has been expelled from France on the grounds 
that he has abused the hospitality of the country by 
makihg his residence a centfe of political activity.

It has been decided to let the body of Bert Hinkler 
remain in Italy and the relatives have suggested that 
a memorial should be erected at the spot where the 
crash occurred.

i To obtain an adjournment by the middle of May, 
President Roosevelt is willing to sacrifice certain 
important legislation says the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent but he is strongly opposed to any measures 
for the setting up of a central authority for handling 
monetary matters.

The Council of Ministers in France has approved of the terms 
of the Note replying to the British questions on an Arms Guarantee 
and i t is understood that this emphasises that France will not 
agree to reduce her armaments while at the same time Germany is 
permitted re-armament unless adequate guarantees are forthcoming 
from Britain, says the Daily Telegraph correspondent in Paris.

It is also held that the direct conversations which have 
been proceeding lately offer no,prospect of settlement and it 

is therefore useless continuing them suggesting a recomnntal of 
the whole problem to Geneva.

In its insistence it is suggested in some quarters that the 
Note may affect the British Empire, the idea being that the com
mitments involved make it necessary for the British Government 
to consult the Dominions.

WASHINGTON LEGISLATION.

Authoritative circles state that President Rocsevelt favours 
a separate Commission for the regulation of the stock exchanges 
and for the administration of the 1933 Securities* Act. The 
Bill, approved by the House of Representatives, provides for the 
jurisdiction by the Federal Trade Commission, but the Senate 
Banking Committee has already proposed a distinct regulatory body.

me Leaders, in a move to remonetise silver, were oonfering 
wtth ^°0SQVQtt on Thursday it is announced.
. . „ Senate has passed seven Anci-Crimc Bills; these cover 
later-state authority, the prosecution of commercial racketeers, 
kidnapping and extortion offences.
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ofc. *& 5^45LIGHTING UP TIME tp-night and to-morrow 5.46

RADIO PROGRAMME,

This, Evening Children’s Hour.. .6.0 o ’c.

To-mor row p.m.

o o

ROYAL ENFIELD MOTOR CYCLES & BICYCLES.

Ladies?

H.B.

Bicycle.

-----0—o-----

S*S* LAE ONI A.

She is due to arrive at Stanley

o o

HATS

o o

r

The s.s, Lafonia was expected to leave Montevideo for the Falk
lands last night or this morning. She is due to arrive at Stanley 
on the 26th instant.- Thursday next*

: More than 30,000,000 hats were bought by the women of Eng
land in 1933.

Delivery 
free.

7.0
8*0 '

It is impossible for you to 
buy any other make of motor
cycle of 225 c.o. at the 
price you can secure an En
field delivered at your door 
ready for the road.

The Royal Sufi el fl Mator 
Cycles carry the full six 
months guarantee from the- day 
th© machine is delivered to 
you* You also get three 
months free adjustment ser
vices .

.Ahd,your spare parts will cost you English retail prices, necessary spares will be kept in stock. C“ / engine & gear box will be undertaken at English prices.

Church Service.
Overseas or-Studio Selection

Sele ctions*

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

Saturday, 21st April,

last but not least,  * . » The mostCleaning, and overhauling
If you cannot afford a motor-cycle then buy^a Royal Enfield 

Catalogues and prices from the
ROYAL TNFIKLD AGENT - Thomas H* Hennah snr, 
Sole agent in the Falkland Islands & Dependencies for 

the Royal Enfield Motor Cycle & Bicycle Co..(Ladies1 or Gents?.)

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

,0r- GentlemenAs^- •

E N
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THS U.S. STOCK EXCHANGE BILL.

oo

CHINA’S STATEMENT.

o o

According to the Daily Telegraph Rome correspondent there is 
the possibility of Mussolini launching a plan to meet Japan’s 
foreign policy relative to China by a "United European front.”
But there is no official indication of the adoption of this policy 

A Reuter message frcm Nanking reports that the Chinese
Foreign Ministry has issued an informal statement relative to the 
Japanese declaration, saying that no State has the right to claim 
exclusive responsibility for the maintenance of peace in any 
designated part of the world, and China, as a member of the League 
of Nations, feels it her duty to promote international cooperation 
and achieve international peace and security without any inten

tion of injuring the interests of any particular country while 
the collaboration between China and other countries would always 
be non-politioal.

It is reported from Washington that the Congress battle, over 
the Stock Exchange Control Bill is entering on its final stage 
with the Representatives’ version providing for a minimum margin 
of 45 per cent and Federal Trade Commission authority^ while the 
Senate version outlines an independent Regulatory Commission of 
five members and would empower a Federal Reserve Board to fix the 
margins.

Wall Street is of the opinion that the Bill is inevitable 
but there is a determination to use every influence to soften the 
measures and provisions.

The Representatives’ Marine Committee has approved of legis
lation requiring at least 50 per cent of the goods carried from 
or to the United States under trade .agreements to be carried in 
American ships.

Owing to the pressure of business the VShite House Silver 
Conference has been postponed until to-day (Saturday.)

TOg_GEHMAN NOTE.

The Daily Telegraph states that the British Ministers are 
Impressed by the view expressed in the German Disarmament Note which offers only one serious objection to the draft Convention, 
namely, that she cannot wait two years for an appropriate aerial defence.

It is revealed that the tone and the contents of the French 
Note was a complete surprise to the powers concerned and the 
French diplomatic representatives abroad, while it is stated that 
military influences overruled the Foreign Minister, M. Barthou, 
who hoped until the eleventh hour that the Note would be couched in more conciliatory terms.World reaction has declared, in effect, that Germany has 
rendered further direct negotiations impossible and while France 
states that "the door to disarmament is not closed," Geneva envisages a clear and unmistakable rejection of the MacDonald plan 
with Italy expressing a more fervid adherence to the "Mussolini 
plan."The German press, referring to France’s "brutal threat", says 
England, Italy and Germany have pursued the disarmament policy in 
a straight and positive line while France .has proclaimed-that 
she will not consider reducing her vast armaments which constitute 
a permanent threat to Europe.
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FOOTBALL FIXTURES.

1st Division. 2nd Division.

C.

3rd Southern. 3rd Northern.

Scottish Cup Final. Rangers : St Mirren.

Scottish League.

o o

THIS CANADIAN BUDGET.

o o

GOLF

o o

Aber deen
Ayr United
Celtic
Cow den be a th

In the Women’s Inter-county Championship Glamorganshire has 
beaten Wiltshire 5 to 2 in matches.

: Sunderland.
: Tottenham.
: Stoke C.
; Aston Villa.
; Portsmouth.
: Sheffield U.
: Chelsea.

: St Johnstone.
: Third Lanark.
: Clyde.
: Falkirk.

: Chesterfield. , 
: Rochdale.
: Gateshead.
: Mansfield T.: Accrington S.
: Barnsley.
: Hartlepools U.
; Wrexham.
: Tranmere R.
: Southport.
; Darlington.

: Cardiff C.
: Bournemouth.
; Reading.
: Watford.
: Exeter C.
: Southend Un.
: Gillingham.
: Coventry C.
: Bristol R.
: Charlton Ath.
: Crystal Pal.

: Notts For.
: West Hem U.
: Oldham Ath.
: Bradford.
: Preston N.E.
* Burnley.-
• Brentford.
: Manchester U.
: Plymouth A.

Grimsby T.
: Bolton W.

: Hearts.
: Motherwell.
: Dundee.
: Airdrie.

Aldershot 
Brighton 
Bristol C.
Clapton 0.
Luton T.
Newport Co. 
Northampton 
Norwich C.
Q.P.R.
Swindon T.
Torquay Un.

: Wolves.
: Liverpool.

West Brom. A. : Leicester C.

Blackpool 
Bradford C. 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull C. 
Lincoln C. 
Millwall 
Notts Co. 
Port Vale 
Southampton 
Swansea T.

Hamilton A.
Hi bar ni an 
Kilmarnock 
Queen o1 Sth.

Mr Rhodes, the Minister of Finance, opened his budget sje ech 
at Ottawa on Wednesday on an optimistic note, indicating that the 
year’s operations showed a business improvement with reviving con
fidence and expanding revenues.

The foreign trade for the past fiscal year totalled 1017 mil
lion dollars compared with 887 million the previous year, with the 
exports exceeding the imports by 152 million.

As a result of the Ottawa Pacts one-third of Canada’s pur
chases abroad are now from Empire countries compared with one- 
fifth in 1929, while the experts to the Empire countries showed a 
similar gain.

The sugar tax has been out from two cents to one cent per pound 
and the special excise tax on all imports on the British preferen
tial tariff has been reduced from three to one and a half per cent.

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackburn R. 
Derby Co. 
Everton 
Leeds U. 
Manchester 
Middlesbrough : Huddersfield. 
Newcastle U. 
Sheffield W.

Barrow 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Crewe Alex. 
Doncaster R. 
Halifax T. 
New Heighten 
Rouherham U. 
Stockport C. 
Walsall

0*
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ITALIAN EXPORTS.

-o-O

1® ZEALAND -TRADEe
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FASCISM IN AUSTRIA,

oo

A bulletin from Rome states that Mussolini’s plan for 
developing the Italian exports is based on a scheme whereby 
when raw materials are needed import permits will be only issued 
to those States placing satisfactory equivalent orders for 
Italian manufactures.

Saturday, 21st Aprils

It is understood from Melbourne that His Majesty the King '• 
has consented to'Write an inscription in the first forty of the 
'•Books of Remembrance'* for the emplacement in the Shrine in that 
city which contains the names of the 12,000 men and women of 
Victorian birth or domicile who served in the Great War.

Tho books arc being taken to Australia by Prince George for 
th© Centenary Celebrations.

---- o--o-----

BRITZ HI- ROAD STATISTICS «

Further evidence .of the trade recovery, it is reported from 
London, is revealed by the road vehicle statistics for February 
when 23,905 new registrations were effected which is more than 
9,000 more .than the year before while' there was. an increase of 
105,637 licences, excluding tramcars and trade vehicles, to 
1,789,336, compared with last year.

Although no official communique has been issued the Daily. 
Telegraph’s correspondent in Rome states that the conversations 
between Mussolini and Count Starhemcerg, the head of the Austrian 
Fascists, dealt with the movement’s progress in -Austria.

A ROYAL INSCRIPTION*

FREE STATE FREEDOM^

A message from Dublin states that the debate on the second 
reading of the Bill to.aoolish the Senate continued on Thursday.

LIcGilligan who is '.opposing the motion stated-that de Valera’s 
idea was a single.mein government and de Valera’s freedom was not ‘ 
the freedom for the Irish Free State.

McDermob a.iso said that the Bill was a menace to Irish re
union and Professor Thrift (Independent) added that a revolution 
would follow the passing of the Bill as surely as night follows 
the day.

The trade figures for the year ended March 31st show a 
favourable balance of £19,907,000 as compared with the previous 
year’s total of £12,451,000, says a report from Wellington, New 
Zealand.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5 <45 o’c.

RADIO PROGRAMME,
8.0 Medley*My

Tango.

•O' o

NEWS IN BRIEF.
Rome

753 B.C..
Geneva

Bel grade

Moscow

London

Mos oow

oo

The Russian purchases in Great Britain during March were 
nearly six tines the figure of March, .1933, the ^mounts 
being £907,668 as against £151,364.

&XXXX XX XXX XXXXX XXXXXXXXXXX xxxx(a
Id.)
2/-)

.x;x:x:x:x;x; x: x: x: x; x: x: x;x: x: x:x: x:x; x: x: x: x: x; x: x: x: x: x: x:

It is feared that between 80 and 150 men have been 
killed in a firedamp explosion on Saturday in a coal
mine near Sarajevo. This is the worst catastrophe of ■ 
its kind known in Yugo-Slavia.

The government press denounces Japan*s "new attempt 
to impose a protectorate on China"- and seems confident 
that this step will injure the relations between London 
and Tokio.

Celebrations throughout’Italy yesterday marked the 
2,688th,anniversary of the birth of Rome in the year 
753 B.C.. Many new public works have been inaugurated.

Price ............................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. o. b

Serious disturbances broke out in Geneva on Saturday 
afternoon between Communists and Fascists. Revolver 
shots were fired and paving stones were used by the 
demonstrators.

Medley of Irish Polkas. 
Castles in the Sand. 
Tancredi - Overture, 
Lovely Lady Moon - Duet. 
Till Vartan - Hambo.
I ’m keeping Compa ny. 
Classics Selection. 
Fit £s a Fi dole.
Canzonetta - Saxophone. 
The Call of the .Angelas. 
Sunny Days.
Out of the Blue - Song. 
Columbine - Cornet Solo. 
The Thrill of the Tango. 
Stars of Variety.

Tho scandal of unpaid wages throughout the Soviet is • 
increasing. For the’purpose of keeping within the 
limits Stipulated by the'government plan State enter
prises of all kinds are systematically withholding, 
in some oases, many months’ pay, says the Sunday Times.

Manchester & Fisher - 
Maria, My Own. 
Raymond - Overture* 
When it’s Moonlight on Killarney. 
Opp a Hoppa - Polka. 
When Yuba pla ys the Rumba. 
Dinah, ™he Cole Brothers* 
I’m sure of Everything.
The Dreamy Melody. - Saxophone. Spring Song.
I’ll be good because of you.
Her name is Mary.
Lucille - Cornet Solo. 
You could never be True - 
Sing Brothers - Pianoforte.

Delivery Stanley,
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, 23rd -April, 1934.
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FAR EAST POSITION I INEVITABLE.

—o--o--

THE DEADLOCK >

however

--O--O—

.THE VALUE OF THE FRANC,

o o

HL GA

oo

/

Seventy members of the banned .Fascist organisation have 
been arrested following upon the outbreak of propaganda 
activities.

A message from Lon don reports that Britain has not been 
officially informed by Japan of her change in policy towards 
China. But the Daily Telegraph states that the British Embassy 
at Tokio has cabled to London the full text of Japan9 s declara
tion with a summary, press comments and relevant observations.

The semi-official view is that if there is a move to be made 
it is Americafs and not Britain’s or the League’s.

Viscount Cecil declared in an interview on Friday that this 
latest Far East development was inevitable in consequence of the 
failure of the League of Nations to stop Japan "seizing Man
churia."

The Japanese Foreign Office has issued a statement asserting 
that Japan has no intention of deviating from her policy of the 
"open door" and "equal opportunity in China", nor infringing any 
existing national treaties with China.

The Buily Telegraph Washington correspondent says that there 
is no official intention of taking steps to clarify the situation.

In a broadcast talk from Paris on Saturday evening ' 
Premier Doumergue said that the French Government was determined 
to maintain the value of the franc. The Premier said that a 
another catastrophe would be more terrible than that on the former 
occasion.

He declared that the Government*s recent financial measures 
had already resulted in a return of gold amounting to 119 million 
francs during the past five days*

Signor Suvich, the Italian statesman arrived in London 
yesterday evening for a-sexi es of talks with the British Ministers 

on the disarmament deadlock due to the impossibility of re
conciling.. the standpoints of France and Germany.

Signor Mussolini’s view is that a partial convention, 
limited, would be better than none at all.

In view of the failure of the diplomatic relations Britain 
and France held that the forthcoming discussions at Geneva must- 
be resumed at the point where they were left off when Germany 
quitted the conference.

The attitude of France is regarded as removing any hope that 
Germany will return to the conference at this stage. But a 
convention might possibly be drawn up by the remaining members 
for submission to the Reich says the Sunday Times. It is held 
in London that some measure of agreement should be secured in 
order to avert the results of the failure of the conference.
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FOOTBALL RFSUITS^

1st Division. 2nd Di 3dsion.

Swansea T.

3rd Sou them. 3rd Northern.

Halifax T.

Scottish Gup Final. 5 ♦ St MirrenRan ger s 0.

Scottish League.

3
1.

League Leaders.

1st Division :

2nd Division

3rd Southern

3rd Northern ♦

Scottish Lea.

o •o

Salford 28 :RUGHf

oO'

1.
3.
2.
3.

1.
1.

3.
0.
2.
3.
2.
0.
0.
1.
0.
3.
1.

0.
0.
0.
1.

1.
1.
3.
1.
1.
1.

Derby Co.
Everton
Leeds Utd

0.
1.
1.
1.

2.
o.-
1 .

Walsall
York City

2 ; Chesterfield
3 : Rochdale
4 ; Gateshead
2 : Mansfield T.

4 ; St. lohnstone
3 : Third Lanark

3.
2.
1.
2.
1..
0.
0.

1 :
6 ;
1 :
2 :
3 :

L

9
Chelsea 33,
Huddersfield 50, Tottenham Hotsnur 47.

Sheffield United 29.

Dardiff C.
Bournemouth
Reading
Watford 
Exot or G . 
Southend U. 
Gillingham 
Coventry C.

Arsenal 56 
Bottom

Aber deon 
Ayr United 
Celtic 
Cowdenbeath 1

Arsenal 
Bi rmingham

1. Blackpool 
Bradford C. 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull City 
Lincoln C. 
Millw.ll

3 :
1 • Bristol R.
1 : Charlton A.
2 : Crystal Pal.

0.
•• 2.;

Barnsley & Chesterfield 53, Stockport County 56. 
Bottom - Rotherham 28, Rochdale 23.

Queen o’

0 ; Hearts
3 Motherwell

; Dundee
; Airdrie

Hamilton A.
Hibernian
Kilmarnock v. Clyde - unplayed.

Sth 2 ; Falkirk

Alder shot 
Brighton 
Bristol C. 
Clapton 
Luton T.
Newport Co. 3 : 
Northampton 1 : 
Norwich C. 
Q.P.R-.
Swindon T. 
Tor quay

Earrow 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Crewe Alex. 
Doncaster R. 5 : Accrington S. 1.

1 : Barnsley 
New Brighton 4’ ; Hartlepoois 
Rotherham 1 ; Wrexham 
Stockport 0. 2 ; Tranmere H.

4 : Sou th port 
1 ; Darlington

2 s Notts Forest 
2 : West Fam Utd
1 : Oldham Ath. 
0 ; Bradford 
0 : Breston N.E 
4 : Burn 1 ey
2 ; Brentford

Notts County 0 ; Manchester U. 0. 
Port Vale 4 : Plymouth A.

2. Southampton . 4 : Grimsby T.
West Brom. A-2 ‘. Leicester C. 0. Swansea T. 0 ; Bolton Wands. 0*

Norwich 59, Reading & Queen’s Park Rangers 5 2. 
Bottom - Bournemouth 27, Cardiff 24.

Motherwell 62, Rangers 61, Queen of the South 44. 
Bottom - Third Lanark 23, Cowdenbeath 13.

League Championship Semi-finals 
Halifax 3. Wigan 14 ; Leeds 10.

Grimsby Town 57, Bolton Wanderers & Preston North 
Fhd 43. Bottom - Notts County 35, Lincoln City 
25.

2 : Sunderland
2 : Tottenham 

BLarkburn R.4 : Stoke City
1 : *eton Villa
1 ; Portsmouth
1 ; Sheffield U. 

Manchester 0.4; Chelsea 
Middlesbro’ 3 ; Huddersfield 
Newcastle U.5 : Wolves 
Sheffield W. 1 : Liverpool
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RUGBY,

Club

0o

NEV7S IN BRIEF*

Madrid

Paris

Dublin

o o

GERMANY’S DEFENCE*

<•

—o—o —

London’s Weather

—o—O--

After a violent scene in the Cortes parliament has 
voted a political amnesty to 8,000 prisoners sentenced 
for rising against the Republic among whom are General 
San Jure, the ’’Lion of Morocco.”

Coventry 30 : Old 
Cheltenham 0 ; Gloucester 3.

3.

, General 
armaments and defended Germany’s ex-

Priday - Fair, maximum temperature 57, 
minimum 42, sunshine 11.3 hours.

was that
If .France

, but
, one

Braving the government ban the Communists held a pro
test meeting against the economy measures outside the 
Hotel de Ville and a situation threatening to develop 
seriously had to be quelled by the police. Clashes 
occurred and many were injured while over a thousand 
have been detained, many of whom possessed arms.

Canberra Th-eEi^i Commissioner in Londoni, Mr Binoe, in address
ing the Marketing Conference, urged a new agreement 
with Britain regulating the exports to the Mother 
Country and Premier Lyons, supporting, stated that 
Australia would benefit by a sincere collaboration with 
Britain.
an extraordinary situation has resulted in the Irish 
Free State following the government’s offer of a ten- 
shillings’ bounty for each calf skin exported. £hore 
has been a wholesale slaughtering and the market is 
glutted with veal and thousands of carcasses are being 
burned or dumped. The Dail has passed the second 
reading of the Abolition of the Senate Bill.

Harlequins 13 : London tfelsh 6.
Blues 6. Cheltenham 0 ; Gloucester 3. Leicester 9 :
GJ'I.Ts, 3. Plymouth Albion 3 ; Cambourne 3. Car
diff 6 ; Llanelly 14. Bedford 27 : Old Zdwardians 0. 
Waterloo 28 t Nottingham 5.

in an interview cn Friday last the Prussian Premi er 
Goering condemned France’s 
penditure on aviation.

On the subject of the increases in the ari.»y & ne-v/1 esti:.otes 
and Germany’s alleged violation of the Versailles Treaty thereby, 
Goering declared that enough had been said but as Air Minister, 
he claimed that military machines would be continuously in demand 
while he had only tha fraction of the money he needed for air 
pro tection.

■ The chief difficulty in disarmament, he said, 
France* armed to the teeth, should surrender nothing, 
wished to make war, he added '-I have never been afraid, 
nobody lets himself be shot dead willingly and therefore 
must defend oneself.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.44 o’o .

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

Also

—-o—o—

E4RLY MORNING ELECTRIC LIGHT

PURI NG WINTER MONTHS.

oo

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

oo

LAFONIA.

Lafonia left Montevideo at midnight on Saturday.

oo

Mails for North Arm, Fox Bay, Port San Garlos and 
San Carlos will be received not later than 4.0 p.m. 
on Saturday, the 28th instant.

Id. 
2/-

S So

Price . ..' 
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

It is hereby notified for general information that His 
Excellency tile Acting Governor has been pleased to approve 
arrangements v&eroby electric light will be supplied during the 
winter months, for an approximate time of 1^- hours daily com
mencing at 6.0 a.m., over the period Monday, the 7th of May, 
to Saturday, the 4th of August, 1934.

We feel sure that this concession will be very much appre
ciated by householders who require to use light in the early 
mornings of the winter months.

Per s.s. Lafonia via Magallanes
Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than 

Noon, on Saturday, the 28th instant.
Registered Letters will be received not later than 1.0 p.m. 

on Saturday, the 28th instant.
Ordinary Letters for Europe and Sonth America will be received 

not later than 4.0 p.m. on Saturday, the 28th instant.

There will be a Committee Meeting at the Headquarters 
this evening (Tuesday) at 7.0 p.m..

Harries, Hon. Secretary.

Tuesday, 24th April, 1934.
■ ~ “ ~ — — — — — _ _. _

:x;x :x ;x: x: x:x: x: x: x: x: x: x‘« x: x: x: x: x:x‘. x: x‘- xi x'- xi x: x: x: x‘< x: x'»

The s.s. Lafonia left Montevideo at mianignt on oanuraay. 
Ai 4.0 p-.ia. Sunday she was reported 855 miles north of Stanley 
carrying 76 bags of mail and one passenger.

Additional ports of call of the s.s. Lafonia on her itinerary 
of the 28th Instant, already published, are - Speedwell Island, 
San Carlos and Port San Carlos.

N."
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Instant' at the Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club are

O'o

It is
sound financial anda

con-

ou

APJOURNED INQUEST,

o o

London

Moscow

Cairo
Martineau's KI 588,

-- o—0^_

98.
97.
97.
94,
93.
93.
93.

L.
W. 
G. 
P.
0.

97.
96.
94.
93.
9.3.
93.

LeiIman 
Grierson 
Ear dy 
Martin 
Summers 
Thompson

99. ‘
98.
97.
96.
96.
95.
95.

MINIATURE MELE SHOPPING.

Monday.
E,J. Mehtasney

Allan
Hardy 
Pike

A.V. summers
W.T. Aldridge

Tuesday, 24th April,

WaMft 
P. 
0.

The Coroner *s Inquiry on the human remains recently found 
at Volunteer Lagoon and adjourned from Tuesday last week, will 
be resumed this afternoon (Tuesday) at 2.30 o'clock.

Commenting on the matter of unpaid wages in the Soviet 
the Pravda, the official soviet organ states "Taking 
only a few cases - mainly the timber and metal ° 
industries in Nijninovgorod rogion" tho wage arrears exceed 20 million roubles.

The highest scores made during the v/eek ending the 21st .... — , ,

Wednesday.
J. J. Harries 
W.M. Allan

Aldridge 
Browning 
Martin 
Har dy 
Pike

AMERICAN GOLD & COTTON.

stated from Washington that president Roosevelt on
Saturday sigped the .Bankhead Cotton Bill which is designed to 
place the cotton growing industry on 
economic basis.

In view of the decline of the dollar the question of gold 
exports to Europe is increasingly discussed in banking circles. 
The Treasury Secretary, Mr Morganthau, stated on Saturday that 
if foreign markets had a price for American gold the United States 
government was ready to sell.

For the first'time since the gold control programme has been 
established the price abroad reached a higher level on Saturday 
than the figure fixed by the United States.

The Steering Commi ttee & the Senate Silver ^loc held a 
ference at White House with the President and the Secretary for 
the Treasury, Mr Morgenthau, on Saturday after which further 
conferences were premised*

Friday.
’k.J*. Lellman 
e;
W. Ja
p.
G.
W.
E.

Marseilles Miss lean Batten, who is flying to New Zealand l^ft 
for Rome on Saturday. ’

S£turday*s weather - maximum temperature 57, minimum 
43, sunshine 1.5 hours.

and 282 second innings.
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Shop at the
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for Best Service & Prompt Attention.

NW TONIS.

Juan”

4/6 ea<
&<

o

>

£5

H
box.

o

only 1/- each.PEACHES in

«

BARGAIN. SALE
7d

BRAND miSKX 2/6."ZACHARIAH F E E"

to
in

co

SBffLLON
Cabernet wine

9/- per gallon 
1/9 per bottle.

t! 

f!
O 
ft

ea.
ft

a
Pl

l/3d.
1/4 d.
1/-
1/4

<D 
r4 
•P 
■P 

B

(D a

The above goods and prices cannot be obtained 
elsewhere.

Red PINOT RESERVA 
White PINOT RESERVA 
White

Red

2/- per lb. 
13/9 per bag.

COOKED HAM, sliced, ready to serve
WHOLE CORN......... small grain

MIXED GRAIN (small quantity left) 8/6 bag.
SYRUP No. 2 tins only 1/- each.

3/6 per bottle.
3/6 per bottle.
3/3 per bottle.
3/3 per bottle.

2/11
3/6

1/8
2/-

Sweet WHITS WINE "San 
or if bottled

The foregoing wines are all produced in the Province of 
San Juan, Argentina, which is famous for its different 
types of good wine, principally white wines.

We strongly recommend the above tools to our cus
tomers, being manufactured by one of the most reliable 
firms in England,

"BULL-DOG" Brand of Solid Socket Spades, 
forged from one piece without any welds. 

Guaranteed heat treated to produce the greatest 
hardness. Sizes No. 0, No. 1 and No. 2

All one price ............................4/6 each.
"WEARWELL" Brand square mouth Shovels 4/6 each. 
"BRITANNIA" Brand Flat Prongs, Potato Forks 4/6 ea. 
"BRITANNIA" Brand Square Prongs, Potato "

The above tools have all got rivetted "D" handles.

13 teeth Solid Weldless Rakes (without handles)
^5 H H ft « ” "

6 inch Solid Weldless Hoes (without handles)
q n ti n ft " "

Argentine Mild Cured BACON 
Salt BUTTER 
Margarine 

CHEESE

per Lb. 
per lb. 
per Lb. 
per lb.

Gruyere Type Cheese, boxes of 8 portions 1/9 per
per portion 3d» '

to clear : Dates in Syrup 5d. per tin.
* 3-cell T.E.C. torches 7d each.
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MORE TROUBLE IN SPAIN.

Two

e o

o o

Golf

Rome

-----o--o-----

oo

ARRIVALS - Mr and Mrs George Robson arrived at-. Stanley in the 
motor-boat ”Dawnn on. Sunday.

---- o--o-----

S a Sa

Belgrade It is officially announced that there are 49 dead In th© * 
~ Yugo-Sluvia mine disaster with many still entombed and 

believed to be dead.

In the third round of the Sunningdale Club Founder’s Cup, 
the. Prince of Wales at handicap 13 Lost to W.D. Turner ”4” 
on Monday.

Catholic demonstration at el Esccrial went off quietly with over 
30,000 attending.

The Minister for the Interior states that the Government is ready 
to adopt any measures necessary to maintain order.

lafoniao

Reuter reports two poli cemexj have been killed.

churches and a convent have been set on fire.
The general strike, has been described by the organisers as anti- 

Fasoist•
Despite the threatening attitude of the labour organisations the

SCOUTS NATIONAL SERVlOgj^ ; ' 1
The sword of King Edward III, the founder .of .the Order of the 

Garter, was raised in St George’s Chapel at Windsor on Sunday, by the 
Dean of Windsor before la000 Rover Scouts dr awn/.from, every county of 
England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland, and-Southern Ireland.

For nearly six hundred years the sword hung in the Chapel as a 
mark that King Edward had consecrated his service and that of his 
brother knights to God and their Country,

The Scouts came to attend a great National Service on St 
George^ Eve. Before entering the Chanel the scouts assembled on 
Castle Hill where thousands or spectators had assembled, and then 
marched into the grand quadrangle where the-King and Queen, accom
panied by the Duke and Duchess of York, princess Elizabeth and 
Princess Margaret, watched the march past.

Madrid was again in a state of grave tension on Sunday night. 
Throughout the day the city had been paralysed by e twenty-four-hour 
strike declared by the labour organisations as a protest against the 
demonstrations organised by the Catholic Popular Action party.

Despite the denials of the leader, Senor Eil Robles, the Com
munists and Syndicalists declare that the Catholic party’s demons
trations are Fascist in origin and purpose.

Shooting occurred in various parts of the city and according to 
Reuter reports two policemen have been killed. A bomb was reported 
to have exploded in Huerta del Sol, the heart of the city.

-irf 4.0 p»H. yesterday the s.s. Lafonia was reported 616 miles 
north of Stanley.-

The lone flyer, Miss Jean Batten, who took off on Sunday 
on her fl! git to New Zealand, crashed outside the walls of 
Rome* The plane was wrecked but the flyer was uninjured.
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LIGHTING HP TIME to-night will be at 5.44 o ’c •

Rmo PROGRAMME.

9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed by News

o o

VOLUNTEER LAGOON INQJTEST VERDICT.

At

oo

Delivery 
free.

At 
Items.

. When Plays the Rumba. 
Auf Wiedersehen.
The Thrill of the Tango.
Golombine.
Pastorale.
Her Name is.Mary;
Er lends Once More.

______ Granny’s Photo Album*When You Hear Fritz^Play Twiddly Bits. Lying in the Hay.
Sizilietta.
Old Irish Barn Dance.
Tango Argentina.
White River Stomp. 
The Children’s Home.
I Like Mountain Music.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annua1 - do - . 0. 0.)

Simple Aveu.Highland Fling Medley.
At Twilight.
The Dawn Waltz.
The Better Land.
All Over Italy.

N."

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 25th April, 1934.

the adjourned Inquiry held in the Court Room yesterday after
noon before the Coroner, Mr A .Ro Hoare, the jury returned a unani
mous verdict that ; The remains found on Volunteer Lagoon on the 
11th and 15th of April this year were human. As to the cause of 
death the Jury presume they are the remains of two drowned persons, in 
all probability members of the crew of the schooner Peronelle. The 
•jury find no evidence of the identity of the remains viewed on the 
17th of April. From the evidence given on the 24th of April the 
Jury presume that the remains viewed are part of the body of William 
Albert Whitney, one of thS'crew of the Peronelle.

The Inauiry had been postponed from Tuesday last week in view of 
the finding of further remains-.. Mr J’.W. Grierson was the foreman 
of the Jury.

Evidence was given by.Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir, Senior 
Medical Officer, Mr W,-Conrad Robson of Johnson’s Harbour Station and 
Mr A.E. Whitney.

In addressing the Jury at the conclusion of the evidence the 
Coroner said that there were three matters to be covered by their 
verdict; Firstly as to the finding of the remains; secondly as to 
the cause of death; and thirdly as to identity. In the matter of 
identity the evidence would, no doubt, lead them to say that the 
remains of one of the bodies had been identified, he thought they 
might reasonably say beyond doubt, as those of William Albert Whitney 
and that the remains of the other body could not be identified.

The Coroner, continuing, said that it was his duty to point out 
to them the conclusion that may seem to follow from the evidence 
but it had to be distinctly understood that he was not dictating the 
verdict to the Jury. The Gentlemen of the Jury were entirely respon
sible for their verdict.

8.0 I’m Keeping Company. 
Sing Brothers.
You Could Never Be True.
Lucille.
Prelude in C Sharp Minor.
Out of the Blue.
In the Valley of the Moon. 
Werll Be Together Again.
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SUNDAY’S CLUB SHOOT.
The scores obtained at the Club Shoot Sunday were ;held on

300 Total.500 600

Mr

o o

SWEEPSTAKE RESULT,
Total drawings

17657

o o

LAFONIA.

The s.s. Lafonia was reported 380 miles from Stanley at 4.0
p.m. yesterday.

o o

VMKS. CLUB.

—o—o-----

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE

oo

49
41
45
45
45
38
40
33

47
48.
46
47
43
46
46
43

43
47
44
43
43
43
39
42

139.
136.
135.
135.
131.127.
125.
118.

•The Out-door Rifle Range will close for the season on Sunday, 
the 29th of April.

”5 Boys” (£11-0-0.) 
3rd & 4th Brizes divided

S,Se

THE LATE MISS F. HOLLEN - In addition to the list of wreaths 
recently published in the ’’Penguin” as being sent to the funeral of

• the la-te Miss FflM, Hollen on Sunday the 15th instant, the following 
should have been mentioned ; Mr & Mirs N. McLeod, V. & D. Wallen,

■ :• Mr & Mr§ ,W. Sedgwick and Mr & Mrs Hatchman.
o—o--

Sgt J.R.
Pte W.J.
Lt W.MtPte P.

Pte G.
” W.

Martin 
Aldridge 

J,F. Summers 
Pte J. W. Grierson 

Gleadell 
Summers 
Allan 
Hardy

Sweepstake On English 1st & 8nd Division.

. . .Five pounds will be allotted from the prize money this week
next week to be equally divided between the holders of those num
bers which, . though drawn against a team, do not participate in 
either Sh'.e first, second or third prize; making 44 prizes in all.

Any -purchaser of Tickets previous to this notice who may not ■ 
be satisfied, may return their Ticket and have their money refunded.

sd. Aubrey V. Summers, 
Hon. Secretary.

Falkland Islands Defence Force Rifle Association
£29-14-0, to prizes £26-7-0, to Bisley Fund £2-19-0, to Printing 8/-.

1st Prize 17693 ”5 Boys” (£11-0-0.) 2nd Prize 17435
"fitted” (£7-7-0.) 3rd & 4th prizes divided 17731 ’’Heads Up,” 
16777 "Popwig,” 17831 "Eric & David,” 17285 ”6 Boys,” 
£1-12-0.)

I

- 2 -
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WEST STORE

CHIT CHAT.

: generation

DELICIOUS MIH STEWED FRUIT AND PIES*
1/5 per tin.

Try either of these in a pie,

and don’t forget the BIRD’S CUSTARD.

HUNTLEY &.PALMER’S CHOCOLATE BISCUITS 3/2 per lb*

3-^d per lb.

STORE DEPARTMENT.

o—*o--
LOCK. AT THIS 

specially refined at our own worksMUTTON DRIPPING.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

AFTER GENERATION
PREFERS •

SMEDLEY’S GOOSEBERRIES 1/1 per tin.

FRESH APPLES 2/- per doz.

Antique Copper kerbs., 11/9, 14/3, 14/6, 14/9 and 20/-.
Aluminium Kettles 

. IRON KETTLES 6/-,
Jug Sets 6/8.

HUNTER’S Chicken & Ham Roll 4/3.
Cumberland Kam Roll 4/3.

Roast Pork & Stuffing Roll 3/10. 
-------- O--O—■-

FIRESIDE COMPANION SETS 7/- and 9/-. ,

8/11/ 6/3, 4/il and 4/3.
7/9, 8/3, 10/3, 13/6, 14/3, 16/6, 19/6 and 21/-.
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. BETTING IN THE U»S.A«

o o

TEXTILE STRIKE IN INDIA,

-----o--o—

£17,000,000 ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

o o

PRINCE GEORGE HOME.

oo

GRAND. PRIX ACCIDENTS,

-----o—o—

prince George^errived at Southampton on Monday when he 
concluded his South African tour.

He has been away three and a half months during which he has 
travelled 21,000 miles* including 10,000 by road and rail through 
South Africa, Rhodesia, Belgian Congo and Portuguese territory at 
Lubito Bay.

The new direct electric railway between Cologna and Florence 
was opened on Monday by the King of Italy. The line crosses the 
Apennines Chain by means of tunnels among which the Great Apennines 
Tunnel is eleven miles long. The work, begun in 1915, cost 
£17,000,000 and the lives of 9-8 engineers and workmen, says a 
message from Bologna.

The textile strike throughout India, organised by the Textile 
Workers’ Council against the cuts recently made in pay and 
allowances to meet Japanese competition, started on Monday.

The Daily Telegraph Bombay correspondent stated that it was 
feared that disorders were likely, particularly as the Moslem New 
Year festival of Mohurram takes place shortly when Hindu and 
Moslem feelings become strained.

Rhodesia, Belgian Congo and Portuguese territory at

prince George was welcomed with the greatest enthusiasm 
throughout his trip, an outstanding feature being the acclamations 
of native tribes.

The return of legalised betting in New York State after an 
absence of 26 years brought the largest crowd ever known to 
Jamaica* Long Island Races, on Saturday last. The Dally Tele
graph correspondent says that 500,000 dollars were wagered during 
the afternoon and the crush around the bookmakers was so great 
that many were- unable to place bets.

Nuvolari, the famous Italian motor ace, had both legs 
fractured and he is in a critical condition, while Pedazzini, 
another well-known driver, was killed in a series of accidents 
during the Grand Prix at Sordino on Sunday. The race was won by 
Varzi, Italy, in an Alfaromeo with an average speed of 136.883 k.m. 
per hour, reports a message from Alessandria. '
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.43 o ’o.

THE PffiONELL E DISASTER REMAINS.

Funeral To-day.

His Excellency is also

o o

SoS. LAFONIA.

o o

STANL EP GOLF CLUB.

—o—o--

SWEEPSTAKE RESULT.

07212 ’’Bobmac” (£18-13-0).
3rd Prize

oo

DANCE.

Admission 1/-.
-- o — o—-

1st STANLEY SCOUTS.

The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Golf Club will be 
held in the Church Hall at 8.30 p.m. on Friday, the 4th of May.

Delivery 
free.

u < XUU UUJ. 1WXJ.J 

07672 ’’Dice Mad,”

A Troop Meeting will be held at Headquarters commencing at 6.30 
this evening.

A Dance will be held in the Town Hall this evening (the 26th 
instant) from 9.0 p.m. to 1.0 a.m. .

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Thursday, 26th April, 1934.

We learn that the funeral of the remains of William Albert 
Whitney and the unidentified remains which were the subject of an 
Inquiry on Tuesday, the 24th, and Tuesday the 17th instant, will 
take place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

We understand that His Excellency the Acting Governor will be 
represented by A*R. Hoare, Esq., J.P., Superintendent of Education, 
Acting Magistrate and Registrar General, 
sending two wreaths, one for each coffin.

Price ... ................ Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-).
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The s.s. Lafonia was reported 185 miles north of Stanley at noon 
yesterday and was expected to arrive at 7.0 o’clock this morning.

The Working Men’s Social Club. Amount collected £43-1-0. Ex- 
penoes 10/9, Children’s Party Fund £1-1-3, Club Funds £4-3-1, 
Prizes £37-5-11.

1st Prize - 07212 ’’Bobmac” (£18-13-0) . 2nd Prize - 07609 
’’Respectable People,” 07686 "Dolly Rose & Bert,” 07218 "Billphil,” 
07185 ”0ur Nell,” 07876 ”A Night Out,” (£2-4-9 each.) 

07965 ’’Lost Sheep,” (£3-14-7 each.)

E N
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Mary

—O--O--

—o--o—

m.E UoSclU SILVER QUESTION.

o o

Barcelona

•'-0—o- —

HOSPITaL NEUS.

Operations wore performed on Mr Thomas Hicks and 
Smith yesterday at the Hospital.

Stanley Woods, the famous Irish motorcyclist, won the 
event for machines of 250 c.c.in the International 
Grand Prix on Sunday. His time for the 71’miles was 
one hour, sixteen minutes and forty-six seconds.

J7.PA1T-S HILL TQ COOPERATE.

The Japanese liaison officer, Yokoyama, attached to the 
League of Nations, has-issued a statement declaring Japanfs firm 
will to assume responsibility for peace in Eastern Aisa in 
cooperation with the ’’.Asiatic” powers, warning interested powers 

+ 4?he danger of any enterprise which would favour the 
fomentation of internal or external.troubles for China, 
indenen de-t^coilnPr^nn^ r.o intention of taking an '
independent country under tutelege hut she wished to share with 
unma, in a xriendly manner, alj responsibility for the mainte
nance of peace and, while-a large element of China agreed to this 
view certain elements were opposed to it.

From shanghai it is announced that the Minister of Finance, 
JnSa categorical denial to the statement of the 

Japanese Ambassador at Washington, Dr Saito, that the American 
°°j7°n and wheat loans have been used for political purposes, 
adding that all loans have been used for relief and recon- 
stru ction.

The Silver Bloc leaders met again at Washington on Monday 
when Senator Thomas, who was presiding, said that the conference 
had not got anywhere as President Roosevelt wished to continue 
his experimentation policy and watch the outcome as it went along.

tfhile Senator Thomas.submitted a formal statement endorsing 
the meeting?s acceptance of the Stamp Dies Bill, Mr Pittman said 
that his e.xperi enc:e at the World Economic Conference had made 
him pessimistic regarding any international agreement to restore 
silver.

The supporters of the silver movement then decided to demand 
the enactment of the Stamp Dj.es Bill in a mandatory form des
uite the presidents opposition.

The nNew York American” states that President Roosevelt is 
confronted with a new difficulty in connection with tariff 
reciprocity owing to the presentation by European debtors of a 
victual ultimatum, declaring that they will refuse trade ad- 
vantage to the United States until an agreement is .reached 
scaling down war obligations, adding that Britain, franco and 
Italy had all raised the question through diplomat! o channels.

Copenhagen The Danish seamen’s strike, "which began on the 11th 
------------ — instant, was abandoned on Monday when negotiations were 

opened for a settlement of the dispute.
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OIL FROM PETROL IN EN'GLANDj

-------0--0--
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London
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Copcnhagen Groat Britain's .share of the Danish imports during the 
last three months shows an increase of £500,000 com
pared with last year, but the British purchases are 
£300,000 lower.

KARG ONI DAY>

The Marchese Marconi was sixty years old yesterday and by 
the unanimous decision of the Committee of International Radio- 
Maritime, representing the world/s principal marine wireless 
companies, the 25th of Ap.vil,in future, will be known as Marconi 
day throughout the world?s maritime wireless services.

Germany’s special Disarmament representative, Herr Riboen- 
tron- interviev/ea by a Router correspondent in Berlin, stated on 
Tuesday that he is confident that, despite the many difficulties, 
coromonsonse will prevail in the long run and lead to a lasting 
solution of the disarmament problem.

Ribbentrop added that in his opinion, in all countries the 
idea was gaining ground that the primitive right of self-defence 
and equality cannot be denied Germany. He also added that his 
appointment was designed to pave the way for en armament convene 
tion which, on a basis of equality? would give peace to Europe 
and restore the feeling of safety and trust which is necessary 
for the recovery of economic life.

Birmingham At a meeting of the li&ployment Committee, it was 
announced on Tuesday that the surplus labour is grad
ually being re-absorbed with the local percentage of 
unemployed being 7.97 compared with 17.3 for the 
wholes country.

As a result of a world-wide appeal funds have been 
made available for the erection of a buddhist temple 
and construction will shortly commence says the Daily 
Telegrapb.

North Ha.mmersmtth The result of the By-election is West (Social
ist’) 14,263, Davis (Conservative) 10,747, Branber 
(Comnunist) 614.

Nearly two thousand men are working at top speed on New 
Imperial Chemicals1 plant for producing petrol at Bi Hingham-on- 
Tees, states that Daily Telegra-gh correspondent, and it is anti
cipated that before the summer is ended the first spirit will be 
produced.

°f from £2,500,000 per plant Is an t-loipated with 
100,000.tons of petrol annually, establishing the lead in this 
production to the world with vast possibilities of development.
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M.

TEXTILE WORKERS* RESOLUTION*. .

o o

SOVIET TRADE.

oo

UaS> P15S FOR FREER COMMERCE.

o o

Montreal

Madrid

o o

In addressing the annual conference of the United Textile 
Workers* at Blackpool on Monday, the president^Mr Thomasson, 
Suggested that the cotton operatives should combine with the 
spinners in pressing the Government to raise the silver price, 
and the conference unanimously passed a relative resolution.

FRANCO-POLISH QUESTIONS,

The French Foreign Minister, M. Barthou, is visiting Warsaw 
to put some straight questions, states the Checho-Slovekian pre^s, 
among them being : "Whether or not Poland still recognises the 
Franco-Polish agreement;* "Do secret clauses exist in the German- 
Polish pact;11 and "Has Poland entered upon her engagements to 
support Soviet in the event of armed attacks."

The Dominion Coal Company’s 1933 return shows a profit 
of 220,250 dollars compared with a deficit of 418 000 
dollars in 1032. 3

According to the Daily Telegraph New York correspondent, the 
State secretary, Mr Cordell Hull, in a speech on Monday, stressed 
the need for fneer international commerce and the breaking down 
of arbitrary and changing trade restrictions if the world recovery 
is to be permament *

The movements towards extreme economic nationalism are choking 
international trade and spell economic disaster he added.

In referring to the United States desire for a recovery on 
honest and sound methods, Mr Cordell Hull severely at tacked the 
"outrageous financial manipulations of the stock market and 
securities which stripped millions of life savings and left the 
country’s finance unworthy?of public confidence 4"

The Soviet imports for January touched the lowest level for 
the last ten years states the Daily Telegraph Moscow correspondent, 
though the 'exports equalled those of the corresponding month oi 
1933. The Soviet has no funds to make foreign purchases, it is 
added, and heavy bills due from Germany this year restrict the pro
gramme while both the Swedish and the United States legislative 
action will cripple credit.

0--0

The general strike ended Monday night and the city is 
normal. Seventy arrests have been made in connection 
with the Catholic' action of demonstrations.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.42 o1 c ..

?

Signal will be given followed.’ by Mews

oo

oo

THE PERONELLE DISASTER FUNERAL..

oo

—o—o—

«

At 9.0 p.n. the Time 
Items.

We learn that the m.v. Lautaro left Liverpool on the 23rd 
instant outwards via the Straits. .

Delivery 
•free

Id.) 
2/-) 

- do - £1. 0. 0.)

Price ... .................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual

SHIPPING NEWS*.

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Stanley about 6.30 yesterday 
morning with 76 bags of mail and Mr L.A. Sedgwick as passenger.

The Gen too also arrived at Stanley yesterday morning.

RAIEO PROGRAMME.

8.0 The Windmill Walts.
The Blind Ploughmen-.
The Hulbert Brothers in

Chicago.
Sittin* in the Dark.
The Flanagans Chase the

Banshee.
Danza Espanola.Nuestra Cantar - Rumba.
Just Another Love Affair.

Sounds from the Hudson.
You've Got that Thing.
Ballons.
Gypsy Waltz.
Bandon Jig.

The Moonbeam Waltz.
The Call - ” Song.
Eave You Ever Been Lonely 
Old Time Waltz Medley. 
Paris Stay the Same. 
Father'"s Favourites. 
Serenade. Sspangnole.
Ojos Ve.rdes - Rumba.
The Clouds Will soon Roll By. 
The Bride of the Waves.
In Old Siberia.’

• Boys of Mi 11 town.The Whisper Waltz.
The Rights of Man.
Chicken Reel.

Stanley.
Falkland islands.

Friday, 27th April. 1934,

A report of the funeral of the remains of the discovered 
victims of the Peronelle disaster will be published in to-morrow1 s 
^penguin.”

Wellington The New Zealand Minister of Finance, Air Coates,
— ‘ ” announces that there is a deficit of £700,000 instead of

£2,000,000 as originally estimated, with practically 
every item of taxation exceeding the estimates.
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' SOUTE AFRICA'S REQUEST>

—o--o—

SPANISH GOTERMiENT RESIGNS.

o0

GERMAN GOLD HOLDING DECREASE.

oo

London

Moscow

of lj.500 tons wasNaples

oo

A presidium of t?c.e Central Executive has declined to 
ratify the agreement with Sweden for a loan on the grounds 
that there are certain disadvantageous terms.

The new Italian destroyer "Soirocco" 
launched on Sunday last.

Friday, 27th April,

The American opposition to the Cunard VThite-Star merger 
was pl-eao.ed in the Chancery Division yesterday when Mr 
Justice Eve reserved judgment.

1934,

TRARE RXVT.TAL INZE 0 ATI ONS,

Further indications of the trade revival are forthcoming 
status the Daily Telegraph yesterday; among them being, j A 
reduction of over 42 c/q in the laid-up shipping in British ports; 
a rise of 1-g- million tons in the week’s output of ■ coal to 
4,920,000; ~and an increase of 5.7 c/0 in retail sales which is 
the largest figure ever recorded since the statistical establish?* 
ment of 1930.

It is reported from Madrid that Premier Leroux handed in his 
own resignation and that of the Government to President Zamora 
yesterday.

In a special trans-continental telephone interview with the 
Daily"Telegraph Leroux said that he resigned owing to Zamora’s 
hesitancy over the Amnesty Dill, but he anticipated that he would 
be asked within two- days for a new government which would be 
exactly the same as that which had resigned.

In addressing the Assemby at Cape Town yesterday premier 
Hertzog stated that the Union Government was considering sending 
a Note to the British Government urging the immediate trans
ference of the native Protectorates of Bechuanaland^ Basutoland 
and Swaziland to the Uniona adding that if Parliament found the 
Union in earnest for the improvement of* these areas, the re
quest would undoubtedly be granted.

The Reichsbank reports show a further decrease in the 
country's gold holding to 7,098,000 marks states the Daily Tele
graph's Berlin correspondent but, owing to the decrease in note 
circulation, the cover remains at 6-8 %.

On the eve of the opening of the Debt Conferencea Schacht 
said that the situation was not agreeable to debtors or creditors 
and help could only come from an increase in German exports.
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‘ .WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

A bi-ns tPii c
IN

ORIGINATED IN SCOTLAND, AND
HAS STOOD THE TEST OF TLMB.

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.
5/11 and 10/9.Red Label 4/9 and 8/11. Blaok Label

STORE DEPARTMENT.

JOHNNIE WALKER.
SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY.

BLACK LEICESTER MUSHROOMS 
Horliok-s Malted Milk 3/6.

c o-.<J ]

\o &

I

Draft Vinegar.
KIA ORA ORANGE CRUSH.
Verichrome Films 2^ x 
GRAMOPHONE RECORDS. :

ARRIVED PWR "LEONIA”
"Bluebird" Toffee. CLARNICO CONFECTIONERY 

CREAM CRACKERS. Toucan Cigarettes.
Queen’s Health Salts. Kia Ora Lemon Squash.

: 3^-. STAR baby carriages.
His Master's Voice, Brunswick & Decca.

British Cream "PIPLOMV' brand. Cona 'Coffee Machine Parts.
YAdDLEY’S SHAMPOOS GIFT aU*E3, PERFUMES, etc. etc..
Nelsonfs Opaque Gelatine. JOHN WEST’S RED SALMON.
HUNTLEY & PALMER TS Rich Water Biscuits and Bisc-o-Rye.

Westminster Cigarettes* Cross cut and rip saws.
Cadbury^s BOUHNVITA. etc. etc. etc. etc.

GALL AND INSPECT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

THE IDEA, LIKE JOHNNIE WALKER,

1/11 per tin.
PIKANTI PICKLE 10d per jar.

SOUTHWEL.L?S Stem Ginger’ 4/- jar. Swift*s Whole Tomatoes lid tin.
Little Scarlet Strawberry Jem 1/5 jar.
OLD ENGLISH STONE GINGER BEER. (Highly concentrated) 1/6 & 2/9 bot.
Asparagus 2/3 tin. Honey lid tin. Ho& P WATER BISCUITS 3/3 tin.

Lister intpqduces 
suRQERy in quflsqow.
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Boxing

o o

taken the necessary steps to put the agreement into force; 
include the United States, Australia, Canada, India, China, 
and Peru.

bassador, Negai, in which it is stated that Japan is convinced that 
at the 1935 Naval Conference the disparity in naval armaments must 
be removed with Japan having guarantees of national safety based on equality.

At Northampton on Monday, the lightweight Norman Snow 
beat the Frenchman Edouard who was disqualified in the 
third round.

A message from Tokio yesterday states that no official announce
ment is made following the hour’s interview between the British 
Ambassador, Sir Francis Lindlay, and the Foreign Minister. Hirota. 
Local agencies, honever. state that Eirota informed Sir Francis 
that though the 18th of April announcement was ’’unofficial", it 
enunciated clearly Japan’s policy towards China.The Japanese Foreign Office Spokesman, in a guarded announce
ment, declared that it was now for the others to place an inter
pretation upon the position, but Japan had no intention of pro
moting independence movements in the Philippines, Indo-China or elsewhere.

A Geneva message says that the Chinese Minister in -Berne, Dr 
Hoo, has said that "Japan’s explanation is unreliable and was really 
a claim to ’Asia for ths Japanese* while Moscow envisages a sharp
er tension in Jap-American relations and the dominance of the 
military clique in Japan."

Japan’s Asiatic policy is being discussed by Roosevelt and 
State Secretary Hull in Washington to-day.

JAPAN & ZyjALlTY.

The Japanese Cabinet has approved of the "hands off China” 
warning to the powers, as unofficially expressed last and 
while reaffirming the policy of rhe "open"door” she declares 
herself opposed to imports of arms ancTaeroplanes to China and 
to loans made by other powers which "tend to be of political 
significance."

Reuter messages from Washington state that there is no official 
reaction to the Japanese statement, but the New York Times ex
presses the opinion that the British Note to Japan outlines the 
United States attitude and, in the event of a "show -down” Britain 
and the United States will be aligned.

The Berlin papers publish an interview with the Japanese Am-

Uo S ■? A- * RO U TL OS

According to Reuter*s correspondent at Washington, President 
Roosevelt, in his forthcoming supplemental Appropriation Bill, in
tends seeking Congress authority to commence naval construction 
whenever he thinks fit, to bring the United States navy to Treaty 
limits and the Bill, totalling approximately 1,500 million dollars, 
will be forwarded to Congress when the Revenue Bill is finally 
drawn up.

The President has not decided how many, if any, of thevhuncred 
new ships authorised, will be built this time, but he wants cho 
power to use the Appropriation Bill if it is thought desirable^ 

Assistant Secretary of State Phillips announces that all /he 
countries which are signatory to the London Silver Agreement Mve 

. .. „. 1 ’ ■- n . those
Australia, Canada* India, China, S£ain
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night & to-morrow will be at 5*41 & 5.40.

PAHC PROGRAMME,
Childrens Hour.6.0 o *o.This Evening

To-morrow p.m.

oo

TrJE PERCNZLL.E DISASTER FUNERAL.

7„0
8.0

Delivery 
free.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections.

3
His Excellency the 

*s

Aunt Sophia &, Uncle Fred;
Mrs S.A< Davis & family;
Mr & Mrs Whitney & family;
Mr & Mrs SCR»

Mr & .Mrs J. Clarke;
Grannie & Grandad;

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 28th April, 1934.
Price .......................... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

remains were discovered, 
followed the cortege.

Among those who sent wreaths which, 
were duplicated - one for each grave - were 
Acting Governor;
Harbour; William Goss;
brother Fred;
Harry & Aunt Kate & family;
Summers; Mr & Mrs Spencer;
MoDaid; Mr & Mrs Aldridge;
Mrs Lanning & Arthur;

Uncles Fred & Leslie;

The funeral of the remains of Vlilliam Albert Whitney, aged 20, 
and Roy Charles Davis, aged 17, which were found on the 11th and 15th 
instant at Volunteer Lagoon, took place on Thursday afternoon when 
mdny Stanley people paid their last respects to the only material 
evidence that has come to light as to the fate of the four members 
of the crew of the Peronelle who were lost in October last. Tie 
schooner vees discovered at anchor and deserted with fragments of her 
pram washed up on the beach.

At the Inquest on Tuesday last Mr G.E, Whitney, from pieces 
of clothing, identified the remains found on the 15 th instant as 
those of his son and, though the jury returned a verdict not 
identifying the remains found on the 11th instant these were after
wards claimed by Mr R. Davis as those of his younger son Roy Charles 
Davis. Of the other two members of the crew - Richard James Davis, 
aged 33, and Thomas Binnie, aged 30,- each of whom was married and 
is survived by wife and child, there is still no trace.

The funeral service was conducted in the Cathedral Church and 
at the graveside by Mr T. Binnie (Lay Reader), the_chief mourners 
being ; Mr and Mrs A*Ba Whitney, Mr and Mrs R. . ,
Mr W. Bonner, Miss P. Davis, Mr Fo Davis, Miss E. Whitney, Mr S* 
Bonner, Mr & Mrs Riches,'Miss M. Bonner, Mr H, Bonner, Mr & Mrs 3. 
Newman, Mr A. Bonner and Mr L. Bonner, with Mr a.Ro Hoare, J,Pa , 
Superintendent of Education, Acting Magistrate and Re gist rar-Gen er al, 
representing His Excellency the Acting Governor, and Mr W. Conrad 
Robson, representing Johnsonfs Harbour Station on whose land the 

Many other relatives and friends also

Davis, Mrs Hol th,

in the majority of cases

Messrs Smith Bros, and the people of Johnson
Government-School; Kirs Arthur Hardy;

Kir Sc Kirs Hol th; Uncle
Mr & Mrs J.F.

Mr & Mr3
Summers; Fred & Arthur;

Mrs Dettleff & family:
F. & W. Gleadell; Mr

(continued over
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Helen & Gordon;

o o

Sr So UffOWr.

o o

the

o--o—
‘•:.r

FALKLAND ISLANTS jDEFENCE FORCE.

o o-.-

o

Admission 1/-.
Harries, Hon. Secretary.

Good Cheap Mutton : 
from the Lst to- the 3st of May. 
delivery on Tuesday morning.

A Social Dance will be held in th© Town Hall on Thursday* 
3rd of May next.

During the evening His Excellency the Acting Governor will pre
sent the individual trophies to the members of the Team which won 
the Dominion Small Bore Match, 1935.

Lancing will commence at 9-eO ptm..
. sd. J6 J<>

& R. Hutchinson.
o--

Buy your Mutton at Hutchinson?s at 2d per lb 
T ' „• . Book Xour Orders early for

In preparation for the Ceremonial Parade on the 3rd of June, ; 
the Brass Band will commence practices on Monday, the 30th instant, 
at 7-30 p<.m..A full muster of the members of the Band.is requested.

sd. WoMc, Allan, Lt & Adjt,
Ffil. Def ence’.Force.

The ScSo Lafonia is expected to leave for Magallanes' via local ports to-ni^t at 10.0 o’clock.

Mr & Mrs EPF. Lellman;Mr & Mrs We J. Summers & family; 
io; Nelly & Luis; Daisy & Hr & Mrs WvMcAtasney_&.family;

Uncle Arthur & Ivy;
Grandad & Granny; Axel

Axel & Dots; Mr & Mrs ~ ; Mr & Mrs <7*
Winnie & Frahk: .Aunt Lizzie;

‘ Edie & Aunt Siss;
Mr & Mrs T. Paice; Mrs Reaxton 

snr; Mum & Ded; Mr & Mrs S. Lyxton: Jock & Polly; Ada; Mr & Mrs 
Bound; Silas & Maggie; Mr & Mrs E. King; Mr & Mrs J. Binnie: 
Emily & Marion; EJf Berntsen & family; Mr & Mrs^lfL.-Smith;Mr & 
Mrs McDaid; . Brother Jim; Father & Mother; Aunt Muriel & Boy; 
Aunt Mysie Uncle ,Sam; Mr & Mrs J, Lanning; Mrs J. Evans & family; 
Mrs Gaskin, G. Hyman & Browning family;. & ^rs Bundes & family 
Brother Leslie; Uncle Andrez; Brother Mark; Mr & Mrs F. Berntsen 
jnr Mr & Mrs D* McAskill; Mrs J. Davis; Helga & Arthur; Nellie 
& Arthur; Mr & Mrs Crawford & Muriel; Charles; Frances,

In addition there.,.we.s./.a number cf -wreaths and posies cf flowers 
without inscriptions. A supplementary list will be published on 
Monday,however, in which it is hope.d to.include all those not. 
mentioned to-day. ;

& Mi’s J. Skilling* & family; Mr & livs Miller & family; Mr & Mm-s 
Porter; Mrs McPherson; Mr & Mrs V/. Hutchinson; Mr & Mrs J. ’. M^G'lll; Mr & Mrs Ghas, Gleadell; Mr & Mrs F^F. Lellman; Aunt Til?-7; 
Mr Mrs Kendal; Willie & Elsie;
It? & Mrs C,Rfc Skilling; Phyllis & Iris;
Buff; Andrez Bonner; Mr & Mrs Lees; L., 
Lizz & Buzz: Annie; Aunt Rica & Cee.sar; 
Hannah: Mr & ilrs J. J Halliday & family;
&. Beatie; Aunt Aim; Mr & Mrs Clifton;
Grunt; Ethel & Maggie; Stella;
Pitaluga; Billy; Cissie & Albert;
Malvina Skilling; Aunt Carrie & Uncle Axel: Ethel
Mr Mrs T. Campbell; May & Harry;

Mum & Ded; Mr 2c Ws S. L\ixton:
Silas & Maggie; Mr & Mrs E. King;
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FOOTBALL FlIOLS.

Portsmouth.Manchester G.F,A«, Cup Final.

2nd Division.1st Division.

U.

3rd Northern.3rd Southern.

Scottish League.

—o--o—

GHFBiANY & HSR CREDITORS*

As a

—o--o~-

London

o o

■ xaj .y

Aston Villa 
Chelsea 
Huddersfi el d 
Leicester G. 
Sheffield U. 
Stoke G. 
Sunderland 
To ttenham 
Wolves.

Aber deen 
Airdrie 
Clyde 
Dundee 
Falkirk

The South African Railways and Harbours authorities have 
awarded contracts to British firms to the value c£ £40,0Q0.

Accrington S. 
Barnsley 
Ghesterfield 
Darlington 
Gateshead 
Rartlepools 
Mansfield T. 
Rochdale. 
Tranmere R. 
Wrexham

West Brom. A. 
Arsenal. 
Blackburn R. 
Birmingham. 
Derby Go. 
Newcastle Utd. 
Everton.
Sheffield W. 
Leeds Utd.

Hearts
Motherwell
Rangers 
St Mirren 
3rd Lanark

Bournemouth 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff City 
Charlton Ath. 
Coventry City 
Crystal pal. 
Exeter City 
Gillingham 
Reading 
Southend U. 
Watford

Bolton W.. 
Bradford 
Bren tf ord 
Burnley 
Grimsby T. 
Manchester 
Notts Forest 
Plymouth A. 
Preston N.E. 
West Ham U. 
Oldham Ath.

; St Johnstone.
; Cowdenbeath.
•; Hamilton A.
; Celtic.
; Partick This ..

Aidershot.
Newport Co. 
Luton Town. 
Brighton. 
Bristol C.
QpP.R..
Northampton.
Torquay Utd.
Clapton 0. 
Bristol City. 
Swindon.

; Barrow.
: Crewe Alex.
; Carlisle.
• Chester.
; Doncaster R.
; Rotherham Utd.
; New Brighton.
: Stockport Co.
: Halifax T.
: Walsall

prelude to the conference between Germany’s long term and 
medium term creditors and the Reichsbank which was to have com
menced yesterday (Friday) Doctor Schacht broadcast a speech on Thurs
day outlining Germany’s position.

Ln stating that Geripany was obviously not in a position to make 
the necessary transfers, he reiterated his earlier statement that 
help could only come from increased German exports or from'a friendly 
agreement between the creditors on the question of interest payment 
and the postponement of amortisation and similar measures.

5 Queen’s park.
: Ayr United.
: Queen o’ Sth.
: Hibernian.
; Kilmarnock.

: Millwall; Southampton.
; Lincoln City. .
1 Bury.
; Blackpool.
: Swansea.
: Bradford C.
: Notts Co.
; Fulham.
: Port Vale.
: Hull City.
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New Goods

CHINA »S nF0PEE CT AIR MIND* ”

--O--rO----

THE MELBOURNE AIR RACE,

—o--o--

R1RTH0U AT PRA GUE.

It is reported from London that the French Foreign Minister

oo

Deoghar

o o

At a Savoy Hotel lunch given yesterday by the Irish Free State 
Higi Commissioner, Dulanty, with the guest of honour being Colonel 
FitzMaurice who is representing the Hospitals’ Trust in the London 
to Melbourne Air Race, it was announced that if FitzMaurice wins 
with a British machine the £10,000 will be distributed among 
British hospitals while if some other national machine is used the 
prize will be halved between that nation’s and British charities.

Orthodox Hindus stoned Gandhi’s oar yesterday and while 
Mahatma was uninjured three of his companions were hurt.

I

K

------0 — 0------

Washington State Secretary Cordell Hull, appeared before the
Senate Finance Committee yesterday and made an impassioned 
appeal for the speedy grant necessary to increase Roose
velt’s authority to negotiate trade agreements by tariff 
bargaining.

M. Barthou, arrived at Prague yesterday and it is stated that his 
task is thought to be easier there than in Warsaw.

While Czecho-Slovakia follows France blindly, says the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent, Paris will now make a further effort to 
overcome Warsaw’s objection to the Soviet’s early admission to the 
league by offering her support to Poland’s claim to a permanent 
seat on the Council.-

It is reported from Tokio that, in connection with Foreign 
Secretary Hi rot a’’s reference to the danger of complications arising 

• from international assistance for China, great interest is shown 
in the reports that China has recently purchased thirteen aero
planes from Italy with two Italian instructors having been 
appointed to the Nanohang Aviation School.

Reuter also reports that German interests are also planning 
to establish an aeroplane factory in the neighbourhood of Nanohang, 
it is understood, adjacent to the headquarters of General Chiang- 
Kai shek, the Commander-in-Ghief of the Chinese armies and a most 
influential member of the Chinese Government.

at Mrs Turner's Dress Salon - Smart fur-trimmed 
Winter Coats size OoS. & W, Ladies Dresses & Dress 
Lengths - all at moderate prices. Bargain dresses 
to clear the remaining few - a further reduction to 17/6 
each.
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LIGHTING UP' TIME to-night will be at 5.40 6* c •

RATIO PROGRAMME.

8.0 P .m.

9.0 p.i'il.

—O — O —

LAP ONI A <

The s.s. Lafonia

--O—-O-—

MINIATURE RLFLS SHOOTING..

Wednesday. Friday.Monday.

oo

Aunt Alice;

c o

98.
98.
98.
97.
97.
97.
95.

Overseas or Studio Selections, 
according to conditions.

Tima Signal followed by News Items.

Delivery 
free.

100.
99.
97.
96.
96.
9*.

100.
99.
98.
97.
95.
95.
95.

S.S*

left Stanley en route for Magallanes late 
Saturday night among her passengers being the Hon. L.W«H. Young, 
Mrs Young, Master 0. Young, Mrs T.P. Binns and infant, Mr W. 
Clement and Miss Irene King.

Mr & Mrs W.J 
Aunt Ann;

Mr & Mrs H. Bonner;

WpJt Grierson 
Lellman 
Lellman 
Allan 
Harri es 

JeW. Grierson 
H.H* Sedgwick

Mrs T. Paice; 
family; 
family;

3.
• K.

W*M * 
J>J*

W. Browning 
A. Hills snr 
W<J. Grierson 
W*M< Allan 
K. Lc liman 
J* J, Harries.- 
W*T» Aldridge

W.J. Grierson
S. Lellman
A Ji • Hills snr
W.M. Allan 
J*J. Harries 
W.T< Aldridge

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

THANKS ; Mr & Mrs G.E> Whitney & Mr & Mrs R. Davis wish to thank 
all their relatives and friends for their deep sympathy and the floral

N.*"

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, 30th April, 1934.

tributes sent; and all who so kindly assisted in the search and 
finding, especially Messrs Smith Brothers and the Johnson’s Harbour 
Station with Conrad Robson and William Goss.

THE PERONELLE IffS/.STER .FUNERAL • ; In addition to the wreaths al
ready mentioned as being sent to the Peronelle Disaster Funeral the 
folio Ying tributes are added : Mr & Mrs R. Davis & family; Mr & 

Mr & Mrs Waghorn; Frank & Winnie; Mrs Sornsen & 
Mr & Mrs G. Bowles; Mrs Henrickson; Mr & Mrs Jacobsen & 
Mrs Sedgwick;. Mr & Mrs W.J* Summers & family; Josephine 

Harries; Theresa 2g Leslie; Aunt Ann; Billy; Dorothy & Tommy; Mary 
& Harry; Bella & Willie; Mr & Mrs H. Bonner; Aunt Alice; Daisy & 
Cyril; and Fred & Flossie.

The highest scores made on the Miniature Range last week 
were ;
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SUGAR OR HONEY ?

Amusing Caso In Poland.

Tho Warsaw Court of Appeal has since confirmed the

--0--0—

In perhaps ten years

--o—o~-

•350,000 TO BUY BEITESH

i diemessA

o o

AN ARTIFICIAL VOICE,

The Tudor Rose League, members of which wear a badge when they 
go shopping to indicate that they prefer to be shown British goods 
have held a luncheon at the Savoy Hotel to inaugurate

The court found that there was nothing derogatory in offering 
honey instead of sugar, and sentenced the prince to a month fs im
prisonment. The Warsaw Court of Appeal has since confirmed the 
verdict.

Sir Richard Paget's Researches,

After , ten years of research and experiment Sir Richard Paget, 
the expert on the origins of speech, has discovered how to produce 
a more or less synthetic voice.

It is done largely with a collection of metal, cardboard and 
rubber tubes, some organ reeds, a cork plunger and a .pair of foot 
bellows. . .

Sir Richard is working on the possibilities of an international 
lar^uage.

nI have recently been making a special study of the Language 
of deaf mutes - not the .finger language, which is taught to literate 
deaf mutes, but the pure sign languages which is natural to the 
illiterate deaf mute, and can be understood in any country in the 
world/1 he has statodo

He contends that grammar and syntax are not necessary to pro
duce a language which the whole world can use - what is wanted is 
a series of symbols representing ideas in their logical order.

“It would be quite easy/1 he says, “to bring up the children 
of the whole world to use the same gestural language, first with 
the hands and then with the ?ips and mouth, 
we should have a common speech again.”

Must a prince drink tea with sugar or is honey sufficient to 
sweeten it ? has been the most unusual problem that recently cams 
before the courts in Poland.

Prince George Kory but, member of an old Polish royal family, 
was accused by his parents of oriminal misbehavi our against them, 
and in the court tho young man pleaded that his outburst was caused 
by;his parents giving him honey instead of sugar in bis morning tea,, 
which he thought insulting. The parents pleaded that, owing to 
the slump, they could not afford to use sugar and had to be content 
with honey.

    .  j c camp&irn
to raise the membership from 350,000 to 33000,000 by the end of 
the year.

During the course of the luncheon the chairman, Mr J. Stanley 
Holmes, said: “If every adult spender diverted one shilling a 
week from the purchase of foreign to the purchase of Mpire pro
ducts, employment would automatically be provided for some 300,000 
Britons who are now in idleness A
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1.• Manchester City. 2 • Portsmouth

2nd Division.

3rd Southern.

o o

DRIVE AGAINST GERMAN UNWPLOYMNT.

8,000,000 Fewer Workless

This Summer,

oo

ZINED £62,000.

o O'

3<
0.

2. 
0.
4.
3.
0.
1.

0.
0.
o.
o.

Aston Villa 
Chelsea 
Huddersfield 
Leicester 0. 
Sheffield IL 
Stoke City 
Sunderland 
Tot cerham 
Wolves

Bournemouth 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff City

Coventry C. 
Crystal Pal.

Exeter City 
Gillingham 
Reading 
Southend U. 
Watford

Bolton W. 
Bradford 
Bl’entford
Burnley 
Grimsby

2.
3.
7.
0.
1.
2. -
3.
0.

0.
0

.0.
2.
0.
1.

Foi. Gup Final

1st Division.

1 : Aldershot
2 • Newport Go.
0 : Luton Tf

Charlton Ath. 4 : Brighton
9 : Bristol C .’
4 : Q.PiR.

5 : Millwall
3 : Southampton 1
5 : Lincoln C«
1 : Bury
7 : Blackpool 

Manchester U.l i Swansea
1 : Bradford C. 2.
1 : Notts Co.
2 ; Fulham
1 : Port Vale
7 ; Hull City

dam,

Notts For.
Plymouth A.- 
Preston N.E, 
West Earn U> 
Oldham Ath.

In a speech made recently at .Hamburg by Dr Goebbel^., the 
Propaganda Minister pointed out that when the Winter Help Cam
paign ended un Marc a Wist the Germans had contributed money, food 
and gccSs to the value of 320,00.0,000 marks, which is at rar 
£16,000,000, and thus helped four million poor German people.

Dr Goebbels announced -that the Government hoped to put two 
more million men to work by the -end of the summer.

FOOTBAL REaDLTS,

Two Britons, prominent figures in Paris for many years, have 
been fined £62,000 by the French Courts for offences alleged to 
have been committed fourteen years ago.

It is alleged shat they sold a large number of shares in the 
Paris market which were paid for by cheques on London and Amster- 

and they were convicted of contravening an Act (since re
pealed) forbidding the export of capital from France without a 
special licence.

4 : West Brom A. 4.
2 : Arsenal
5 : Blackburn R.
3 ? Birmingham
2 : Derby Co.
2 : Newcastle U.
3 : Everton
4 ; Sheffield W.
2 : Leeds Utd

0 ; Northampton 2.
3 Torquay U.
4 : Clapton 0.
0 : Bristol City 0.
4 : Swindon 0.

The fines imposed - £37,000 on one, and £25,000 on the oiher 
are liable to be multiplied five or six times to allow for the 
depreciation of the fre.no since 1920.

Therefore> unless there is a successful appealt the two men 
together, may be liable to penalties amounting to no less than 
£325,000.
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It trans-
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SIXTY SH?31P ROASTED ALIVE*

--0--0--

o■o

o0

from piotrokov, in Poland.
r- -   . .

vanished when the villagers woke.

lorry was burnt out 
One hundred and

driver and his assistant received hums to their hands 
When the flames reached the petrol 

tank it exploded and the report was? heard miles away,

I
■ JffiOQKLANLS AND WOMEN DRIVERS;.

"Their Races No Less Safe Than Men’s."-

DOGS ORGANISE A HUNT.

A strange case of mass action on the part of dogs is reported

Some days^ago all the dogs of the village were found to have 
 * The matter aroused astonishment

and the explanation was only received at mid-day, when a forester 
telephoned from the neighbouring State forest to tell the villager

TEETH MARK IlO^TTIJICATrON,

The Prague police have succeeded in identifying a burglar 
by teeth marks which he left behind in the remains of a pea-T to 
which he helped himself.

when a forester
?s

that their, dogs would be shot if they were not immediately taken 
home.. v

Wien the eighty-seven dogs were at length secured. It trans
pired that they had begun rounding up game at dawn and had secured 
hundreds of head of game, of which three deer, eight hares and 
seventeen pheasants only remained at the end of the day. ’

  paved with marble.
in the chalk mine of Nagyvisnyo, near Miskolcz, rich layers 

of black marble have been discovered under the chalk.
According to expert reports this marble is equal in qualify 

to the famous-black marble of Belgium. The mountain ranges which 
surround the mine also contain quantities of black marble 
streaked with white, and this stone has till now been employed by 
the villagers for paving the highways, so the villages, of Negyvis- 
nyo, Uraj and Susa bear the unusual distinctioh of being approached 
by marble*roads.

Sixty sheep were roasted alive when a 
on Shap Fells in the Lake District recently, 
twenty sheep were saved.

The u._ — —1 L_ 
in their rescue efforts.

a suggestion has been made at the Brooklands Automobile 
Racing Club that women should not be allowed to race in the moun
tain handicap events.

Colonel Lindsay Lloyd, however, asserts that, the women’s 
races are* in his view, no less safe than those in which the men 
take part and this year they have stimulated just as much interest 
as the men’s events.
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5.40 o’c..LI SITING UP TIME to-night will be at

YESTERDAY’S POLICE COURT.

Three Pounds In Fines.

Defendant Loses £10 Recognizance.

on

-—o—o—►

DEPARTURES .

-----o—o-—

-----o—o-----

CASH CLEARANCE SALE -7 
reduction at Mrs Arthur Hardy’s Millinery Department 
10.0 a.m. to-day, the 1st of May.

forfeited his bond and was bound over in a further
, While there

Delivery 
free.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-j‘
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Everything to be cleared at a great
i commencing at

In addition to the passengers already mentioned as having
i were t-

., Mr F. Gleadell
departed in the Lafonie over the week-end there

Mr & Mrs E^ Hirtle, Mr George Bonner O.B.E.,
(for Magallanes) Mr G. Paice(for toga Hanes return) Mrs J. Sornsen
(for Speedwell) and Mrs McCarthy and infant (for North Arm.)

In the Police Court y ester da y morning Archie May, a labourer, 
pleaded "Guilty" to supplying a prohibited person with alcoholic 
licjior on the 14th of April last.

A fine of £3 was imposed k th© Magistrate, in addressing the 
defendant, pointed out that a person prohibited is prohibited for 
his own protection against himself, since ho was known to have a 
weakness of being unable to resist drink. That was bad enough 
but a more serious crime was that of a man who enabled a prohibited 
person to get alcoholic liquor. No doubt the defendant had done 
it out of good nature but it was to be hoped that the fine would 
serve as a warning not to let his good nature run away with him. 
The supplying of liquor to a prohibited person had to be stopped.

Subsequently Louis Moore Richards, a labourer, was charged 
with being a prohibited person in possession of alcoholic licjior 
the 15th of April last. The defendant pleaded "Not Guilty” at 
first but afterwards admitted having possession of liquor and was 
fined £1 to be paid at the rate of 1/- a week.

Donald John McLeod of Stanley was charged before the Magistrate 
yesterday afternoon with unlawfully assaulting his wife, Ida Frances 
McLeod, on the 27th of April last. The defendant, who had bean 
bound over in the Court for a similar offence in January last in 
the SUm of £10, aux-xui wu xixt> uuxiu turn wao uuuu 
sUfe of £10 for twelve months to keep the peace, 
might have been provocation the Magistrate warned the defendant 
that should there be any repetition of the assault the consequences 
would be most serious.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 1st May, 1934.
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THE FINAL SHOOT OF TEE SEASON.

Bill Aldri-dge’s Record.

the season,

Saturday 300 500 600 Total.

Aldridge
Lt

Har dy

Sunday

Aldridge

—0—Q —

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

The

Lt <3c Adjt..

o o

Book your Orders early. .

Used Falkland Islands Stamps.

---0--o—

43
46
42
40
40
40

49
47
47
44
44
4645
45

48
42
45
40
40
43

MrPte P.

143.
140.
136.
133.
133.
132.
128.
113.

n 
tt 
n 
if

47
46
43
45

• 45
40

48
47
46
46
43
42
42
29

138.
134.
130.
125.
125.
123.

State your price
Golding, 3 Cavendish Avenue, Harrow, England-

46
46
43
43 ’
46
44
42
39

WANTED for Cash - 
when sending Stamps

The Defence Force Rifle Association’s final' shoot of the 
season on the open ranges was held on Saturday and Sunday when the 
conditions were almost perfect although there was a most decided 
nip in the air on both days.

Private Bill Aldridge excelled himself on Sunday by returning 
a score of 143 out of a possible 150. The score is the Association’s 
record for a ten round shoot and we extend our heartiest con
gratulations to Bill on his grand finale of 

The detailed scores were

Pte W.
E*J. MoAtasney
G. Martin
W.J. Summers
J.W. Grierson

C.S.M. E.J. Gleadell
J.F. Summers

Har dy

Good Cheap Mutton Buy your Mutton at Hutchinson’s at 2d per lb 
from the 1st to the 31st of May. Book your Orders early. W. & R. 
Hutchinson.

Members of the Rifle Association who have retained their rifles 
(other than packed rifles) are requested, now the shooting season is 
over, to return them to the Armoury for examination in-order to 
put them in a state of preservation.

Members of the Force ^o recently returned from South Georgia 
are requested to attend at the Clothing Store at Headquarters to-* 
morrow, the 2nd of May, to draw or be fitted with uniform. The 
Clo-thing Store will be open at 8.0 p.m,.

sd. W.M, Allan,

Pte W#
W.M. Allan 

Pte J.W» Grierson 
w G. Martin 

C.S.M, 3»J. Gleadell 
Pte P.
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BASSBASSBASSBASSBASS BASS BASSBASS
cd

CO

CQ

21/- per bag.

r.14/9 each.

BASS BASS• BASS BaSSBASSBASS Bass BASS

To CLEAR

co
Yeatmans Marmalade, Gooseberry, and Rasp. & Gooseberry.

Marmalade; i?lum. & Apple; Raspberry & Currant; Plum.
Marmalade, and Blackcurrant.Fletts.

Mortons
co

To clear.. . all at 7d per tin or per jar 4

and at the GLOBE HOTEL Bass1 Draught No. 4 Ale.

Tis advertisement is issued by the

co

%

Chiver’s Special Seed Oats 
in cwt. bags

Greengage; Apple & Plum; Apple & Gooseberry; 
Gooseberry; Household and Marmalade.

in reputed quarts 
in reputed pints 

Bass is Good for You.

15/3 per doz.
10/- per doz.

c

£
8

$

BASS’ Pale Ale
BASS’ Pale Alecoco£1

co co a

coCO a

ig ..

co co a

coCO
<3

CD cd

£CD CD

£ 
ft

t but that new supplies’ will be- available 
by the end of May on arrival of the P.S.N,Co.’s . 
vessel.

!>
’ CD

CD

Stocks of Grain\Ve "regret Having to advise our customers, that 
our stocks of Pollard,(both white and brown,) 
of Mixed’Grain, and of cheap Oats, are entirely 
exhausted, 1

We have .still available the following:- :
‘ Small Maize  13/9 per bag.
Broken wheat (50 ks. per bag) 10/6 each.
Crushed corn, cwt bags - new price 15/6 each.

Second Grade Flour
146 lbs., per bag

New Stocks of Chilean Stormking pats 
Expected by s.s. ^Lafonla^ available about 

11th May -1934. ;

Crosse & Blaokwells^ Household jam; Blackberry & Apple;
- - ' - - ' . CD

CD

Io CLEaR To CLEAR To CLEAR
An assortment of Jams in 1-lb. tins and 1-lb Jars.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS G

3rd Northern. Scottish League.

League Leaders.
1st Di vision

Qnd Division Bolton Wanderers & Preston North

3rd Southern
Bottom4

3rd Northern

Scottish Lea. Bottom

o o

AUSTRIA NOW FASCIST

o o

JAPAN & AUSTRALIA.

---- o—o —

; Town 59, Bolton Wanderers & Preston North
Bottom Lincoln City 25, Manchester United

2.
2.

4.
2.
0.4.
4.
0.

2.
1.
1.0.
2.
1.

End 50.32.

Barnsley 
Chesterfield Darlington 
Gateshead 
Hartlepools 
Mansfield T. 
Rochdale 
Tranmere R. 
Wrexham

; Rangers 65, Motherwell 62, Celtic 47. 
Cowdenbeath 13, Third Lanark 25.

Aberdeen
Airdrie
Clyde 
Dundee
Falkirk
Hearts

. Motherwell v. C
4 ; Hamilton a.
1 : Celtic
3 ; Partick This.

3 : Halifax T.
4 Walsall ‘

Hotspur 49.
34.

'Following reports from Melbourne via London that the Australian 
Cabinet is considering the construction of heavy far-tifications at 
Port; Darwin owing to its alarm concerning the Fur East tension, the 
Daily Telegraph correspondent at Tokio states that the Japanese Foreign 
Offipe and other authorities deplore the circulation of such sinister 
rumours.

'They point out that such an outraging of the international comity 
in not contemplated Wiile it is prohibited by distance, lack of finance 
and the necessity of defying the entire British Empire, if for no 
other reasons.

To-day (Tuesday) Austria officially becomes Fascist says a Reuter 
message, following on the ratification of the new constitution yester
day by Parliament specially called for the occasion.

According to official forecasts parliamentary elections will 
disappear completely under the new constitution and the government 
will be vested in the president and Cabinet, assisted by four Councils 
- State, Cultural, Economic and Provinces. These Councils will have 
the rigit only to accept or reject Government Bills while, in the 
event of a rejection the government will be empowered to proclaim 
martial law.

j Tottenham 
Sheffield United 31, Newcastle

s Norwich City 60, Reading 54, Coventry City 53.
Bottom Cardiff City 24, Bounremouth 27.

; Chesterfield & Burnley 60, Stockport County 57.
Bottom Rochdale 23, Ro til erham United 28.

: Arsenal (Champions) 57, Huddersfield 54
Hotspur 49. Bottom

Accrington 3. 0 ; Barrow
5 ; Crewe Alex.
4 ; Carlisle 0 ; Chester
2 : Doncaster
4 ; Rotherham
5 • New Brighton 2
1 : Stockport Co.l. Rangers

St Mirren
3rd Lanark

2 : Queenfs Park 
1 : Ayr United
3 : Queen of Sth
1 : Hibernian
2 ; Kilmarnock 
2 : St Johnstone

Cowdenbeath - unplayed.
2.
2.
1.

Tuesday, 1st May,
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5,40 o’o..

RADIO PROGRAMME,
8.0

Accord. Band.

Waltz.

Blue Sea.

o o

COMMITTEE,

o o

BISiuHY SELECTION GaaaTTEE.

o-e

FOOTBALL

St Mirren 0.

o0

1st Division - Aston Villa 3 : Leeds United 0. 
Portsmouth 4 : Middlesbrough 1.
Scottish League - Cowdenbeath 6 :

Deli very- 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands* 

2nd May, 1954. ,

"DISCOVERY”

At 9.0 p*m. the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
Items •

P. Robeson.
With You here, and we here. 
Hold Your Man - Waltz.

• What a Perfect Combination - On estep.
.Home - Foxtrot.

Lafayette. ;. -
Play Fiddle, Play

Indian Love Call - Violin.
Drifting Down the Shallimar.
Nights of Gladness.
Lullaby of the Leaves.
If you'll say Yes, Cherie -
Picking the Guitar.
The Gold diggers' Song.
The Japanese Sandman.
By an' By - p. Robdson.

Under a Blanket of Blue.

A meeting of the Bisley Selection Committee will be held in 
the Colonial Secretary's Office at 7.0 p.m. this evening (Wednesday.)

Information has been received from the Bi^at Honourable the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies that the Earl of Plymouth, 
Parlianentary Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, has been 
appointed to the Chairmanship of the "Discovery” Committee with 
effect fromthe 1st of January, 1934, and that Sir John Middleton, 
K.C.M.G., KiB.E., has been good enough to accept an invitation to 
become a member of the Committee.

Nr"

Price ............................ Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0.0.)

In the Moonlight - J't.
My. Heart is Bluer than Your 

Eyes - Waltz.
Hidin' but Walkin’ - F’trot.
You have Stolen my Heart-Away. 
Deep in My Heart, Dear..
I'll see you in the Morning. 
Valse Septembre.
The Sun has got his Hat On. 
There’s a cabin in the Pines. 
Teasing the Frets - Guitar. 
Sweetheart Darling F'trot. 
Young and Healthy.
Were You There 
’Twixt the devil & the Deep
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SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.
tickets

Bisley Fund. The ticket is numbered 16437 "Last Bob.

Ct

O O

----- O—o------

INTEGRATION IN GERMANY.

o o

o o

i

Following the arrest of prominent agitators, the Governor. 
Lord Brabourne, has cancelled his pending engagements to 
devote himself to the mill strike problems.

First Prize - 
08108 "Robin,"

j 18739 
(£5-6-8 each.)

If it is not

Britainfs debt protest has caused general indignation in 
German political circles, states the Sunday Times correspondent in 
Berlin while the press advises holders of Lawes and Young securities 
to bring an action against the authors of the Versailles Treaty.

Strict secrecy is being maintained both by the Reiohsbank and 
foreign creditors1 representatives in relation to the Debt 
Conference.

Notwithstanding wild rumours in Berlin, a communique has been 
issued,which stated that the conference had been adjourned over 
the week-end but two sub-committees which are dealing with claims 
are continuing their labours.

THE "HANTS OFF" SCARE.
It is understood from London that Japan, having considerably 

modified her "Hands off" Chine policy, no further diplomatic action 
is necessary.

P.P< Rifle Association £29-0-0.
Result

"Bobs Mao,"
Note

Bombay ;

Working Menfs Social Club : First Prize - 08041 "Assorted
08320 "Phyllis & Alt," 08108 "Robin," (£7-2-4 each;) 

08206 "South," 08176 "Gentoo," 08370 "Shamrock, 
Third Prize 

,08723 . - ,
Amount collected £55. 

Prizes 
The Teams winning the 1st

----------------- : Total drawings from sale of 
To Prizes £26-2-0, to Bisley Fund £2-18-0.

18154 "Hutchies, Bob, Bets," (£10-2-0.)
18154 - , 18743 "Pebble Island,"_ (

A Prize of £5-8-9 remains unclaimed.
olaimed by the end of the season th^ money will be put to the 

mhQ ticket is numbered 1 64?i7 "Last Bnh.«

From the South West Political Council, regarded as the most, 
influential organisation of Southern China, a statement is issued 
that the Japanese policy goes far beyond the scope of international 
practice and should she be allowed her way the consequences will 
be the ultimate elimination of the open door, the League Covenant 
and the Nine-Power Treaty of the Kellogg Pact, while the Japanese 
doctrine would bring about disaster for tbe Far East and the whole 
world. The statement adds that Tokio has adopted the attitude 
of "Hands Off" for the slogan is officially non-existence.

Mess,"
Second Prize 
(£4-5-5 each.) 
Pleasure." ,08/so 
prizes of 2/10 each.

- 08356 "GinTonic," 08508 "My 
(£2-16-11. each.) Thirty-fivd team

, -------- ------------ Expences 12/9, Childrenrs Fund £1-7-3,
Clue Funds £5-6-10, Prizes £47-13-2.

Note The Teams winning the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes are 
Bi rmin am, Grimsby, Bolton, Brentford, Huddersfield, Aston Villa 
Stoke,; West Bromwich. The Ticket numbers dr^wn against the 35 
remaining teams can be seen at all places wnere tickets are sold. 
Prizes must be collected not later than Friday next, the 4th of May.

This is the last week of the football season, henoe the 
last Sweepstake.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

the luster film

THE FASTER FILM

No VI20. 8 exposures

NO vV

FOR BEST RESULTS

USE KODAK FILM

PRENTS MADE ON KODAK PAPERr"VELOZ"

O In H A
)

46/- per caseVermouth "33" TORINO

oa.
2/-

1/9 .

4

i

GRAPEFRUIT
2 lbs for 7d.

(Specially refined at our own works)

n 
tt

rA£?$’ic a m

PRODUCE S

It 
tl 
rt
M

17/9

'RE'bUC&D' .

'"1/2

frBh butter 
Whole MAIZE 
Crushed Maize 
POLLARD 
WHEAT
Montevidean OATS 
Chilean STORMKING OATS

1/2 per lb. 
per .bag. 

n 
n 
it

11

per bag

AND KODAK CAMERAS.
SEND your 'films to the WEST STORE for developing and printing.

__ _____ 2-
mWWW/a .g]

2-J x

DEDUCT I ON 3

ANCHOVY essence 
1/6 bot.

65 kilos nominal)
- ' n )

tt ) 
11 )

- super grade - 
13/3 
12/- 
7/- 

12/- 
11/-

(50 kilos
. (45 kilos .

• •. . / (65 kilos •
55 :kiios 
75 kilos

4/- per bottle.

JUST ARRIVED* Cod Roes lid per tin.
KAYfS compound for coughs colds etc.

Carborundum stones 7/6.
Hand Sawfi. Rip and Cross cut 10/3, 12/9 & 14/9.
Delicious English Cream Diploma Brand 6d per tin.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. STORES DEPARTMENT.

Also on Sale Fresh Onions 3d per lb. -'■■ ■
Small Pickling Onions 4d per lb.

Fresh APPLES 2/- per dozen. -Huge luscious SEEDLESS ORANGES 3d 
LEMONS 2/- per doz. GRAPEFRUIT 7d each.

First-grade Mutton DRIPPING
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FALKLAND ISLANDS REFQM LEAGUE.

p-m..

o o

RATON CHARGE IN IRELAND.

o o

"VERTIGAL DRINKING". PROTEST.

o o

THE U.S.A. SILVER LINING '

A-meeting will be held this evening, the 2nd of May, at 7.0 
Members are requested to attend if possible-.

Wednesday,

The White House announcement re-af firms the President's view 
that the steps for the remonetisation depends upon the world action 
as a whole.

Roosevelt intim ated that he was willing to have 30 of the 
nation’s money backed by silver instead of 12 % as at present, says 
a Reuter message, but it was emphasised that the monetisation of 
silver in a 30 % proportion to gold depended upon an international 
agreement.

World action on silver was the President's objective, it was 
declared, and for this reason he was attempting to ward off Congress 
legislation for mandatory remonetisation.

The Republican Senator Robinson insinuated on Monday that Mr 
Neville Chamberlain, the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, had 
"deliberately juggled" with ths Budget to avoid paying the war debts 
and by reason of the restoration of the pay cuts and so on, he 
could truthfully say that there were no funds available to pay the 
interest due at the very time when America was exercising every 
possible stringency.

---- o—o-----
Club Sweepstake : The Committee have decided that in the 

event of the Total ’Takings this week approaching the amount of 
last week, the Team Prizes will total £10 and not £5 as previous
ly advertised. Other conditions as already announced^

s, Hon, Secretary*

There will be no N.C.Os Class this evening. 
-----o—o----

The Temperance Societies, reports a message from New York, are 
protesting against Americafs return to ’'vertical drinking", alleging 
that the understanding was,when prohibition was repealed, customers 
should be served only when seated in restaurants or in cafes.

The bootleggers remain active and the flood of illicit liqior 
is reported to be "colossal."

Government officials have signed a permit allowing unlimited 
liquor importation from abroad until august 31st.

E.I.D.F# :

A message from Dublin stated on Monday that the Civil Guard 
made a baton charge in County Kildare where cattle seizure is in 
progress- for unpaid rates. Many women were among the crowd and 
several were injured.

At Conmel another sale was postponed and this was also attended 
by the Civil Guard.

At Sligp armed men attacked citizens returning from a meeting 
of the League of Youth on Sunday and one was beaten senseless by 
revolver butts and left in a serious condition.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.40 o’c.

the bisliy team.

(Captain,)

with

meeting of the Misle;

—o—o—-

GIRL GUIDES i

BOY SCOUTS

o o

ADVSRTISSMEN’T

o o

FOOTBaLL.

Charlton 1 : Torquay 0.

O'o

CRICKET

1st Division
3rd Division

- Liverpool 3 : Manchester City 2. 
Southern - Charlton 1 : Torquay

Will all those Old Guides who have not yet re
turned their Belts, Ties, Proficiency Badges, 
Shoulder Knots and patrol Badges, please do so as 
soon as possible to Miss 0.H, Felton.

The usual weekly parade of the 1st Stanley Boy 
Scouts will be held at Headquarters this evening, 
from 6.30 to 3.0 p.m..

Wanted - Single or double bed with mattress^ 
State Price to Penguin Office.

Surrey 151 for two wickets.
Kent 332. <

Delivery 
free.

under the 
was held in 
the above

J.R, 
L.
W.

Lt.
Pte
Sgt
Pte
Pte

M.C.C. 142, 
one wicket, shire 47 for no wickets. 1 
199 for three wickets (Bradman not out 112.)

A.I, Fleuret
E.J< McAtasney,Gleadell,

Reive
Aldridge as reserve.

— — ------------ . Glamorgan 8 for
Cambridge University 248, York- 

Worcester shire 112, Australia 
) Oxford 

University 366 for four wickets, Gloucestershire unbatted.
---- o—o-----

Stands y, 
Falkland Islands< 

Thursday^ 3rd May, 1934.

The Team chosen to represent the Colony in the Junior Kola
pore and the Junior Mackinnon Competitions at Risley this year 
is :

A meeting of the Mislay Team Selection Committee, 
chaijstat^ahip. of the Hon. M.C . Craigle-Halkett, O.B.E., 
the Colonial Secretary1 s Office yesterday evening when 

.team was selected.
The members of the Committee present in addition to the 

-Chairman wore : Lt W.M. Allan, Mr A. Slewing (Hon. Treasurer,) 
and Messrs A.H. Hills, H ,H . Sedgwick, L. Reive, E.J. MoAtasney & 
J.R. Gleadell*

iixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx©
Price  Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do - £1. o. 0.
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S.S. LaFONIA.

6

o o

•0--0------

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Lon don

London

Vienna

'Paris

London

Dublin

Munich

o--o

---- o

• AUSTRALIA FLIGHT -RECORD BEATEN.

LIBERIAN ’’MENAGE.”' .

Th e’ British Goyernnent*, a- message from Geneva reports, is 
adopting a strong attitude- relative to the misgovernment of the 
Negro Independent country of-Liberia in Africa next door to Sierra- 
Leone. ' •

It has been pointed, put that while Liberia constitutes a 
menace to the world it has avoided the essential issues of the' 
Notes sent;* .... '

The s.s. Ljfonia is expected to arrive at Punta Arenas this 
morning.

:x.:.x - According to a. report, from Lympne, Kent, Bernard Rubin and
------- .Kenneth Wolier completed their flight fron Australia.to Ihgland in

Q days and hours, beating Mollison’s record (solo fli^it) by 
9 hours and 25 minutes.

Ths last stages of the flight were completed in dense fog 
against the warnings of the aerodrome.

The revenue return for April is -£47,906,801 compared with 
£46,127,344 in the corresponding period in .1933 while 
the expenditure was £50,928,204 compared with £51,721,797.

General Higgins, the Salvation Army Head, will retire 
on the 10th of November and the High Council is appoint- 
.ing.a successor during AugUst.

Prince St.arhemberg has been appointed Vice-Chancellor 
with Major Fey becoming Minister for National Security.

A joint plea by the British and French Chambers of Com
merce -urges, the trade negotiations to be speeded up so 
as to end the present chaotic conditions. The motion 
has been communicated to both governments.

Manchester There were wild scenes in Manchester on Monday night 
----------------’when the F.A- Cup winners returned wi-th the ’’spoils.” 

The town was gaily decorated with the City’s colours.

The King-a nd . Queen of Siam were the guests of the Prime 
Minister and Miss MacDonald to lunch.eon yesterday at 
10 Downing Street. ■

The members of :the Executive Council have informed de 
Valera that it will not be possible to allow Trotski to 
live in the Irish Free-State.

, A Nazi District'ftjder-has>.pow banned all Roman Catholic 
Young People’s Unions,' Organisations and clubs, and 
also We wearing of uniforms.
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HOW MAY DAY PASSED.

-------Q—.0------- ,

Every

o—o--

JAPAN & CHINA,.

> yet staged 
ial) standing

communist demonstration passed off good 
serious situation in which the police 

j several people were injured but

In Erance and Austria all the precautions taken were effective

graph correspondent, and work ceased in the shops and factories to 
strengthen the demonstration.

Hitler’s speech was relayed through 122 loudspeakers and was 
practically a eulogy of the Nazi regime, stating that the past 
year had shown an unparalleled development and after fifteen years 
despair the German people were now again standing on firm ground.

Hitler .blamed bad advisers for the misery of the fifteen post
war years during which Germany had. been enslaved. He emphasised 
the point'.that the nation did not want war simply because it wasnft 
needed. The.German people were capable of shaping their lives 
tolerably without wars of robbery and tribute but Germany had to 
have equality with the other nations.

Comment in Tokio is favourable on Sir John Simon’s speech in 
the House of Commons and the American Secretary of State’s state
ment dealing with the Japanese attitude towards China.

The Japanese foreign Minister, Hirota, asserts that his 
country could not remain indifferent to anyone taking action which 
was prejudicial to the maintenance of order in the East and, 
consequently#:she could not afford to have Chinese questions ex
ploited by third parties for the execution of a selfish policy.

---- o-.-o-—
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in New Delhi as a sign of solidarity with the Bombay workers and 
•in the subsequent stoning clashes over a hundred people were 
seriously injured.

Japanese workers demonstrated for higher wages and a forty- 
.eight-hour week while in Jugo-Slavia and Switzerland the day passed 
without incident.

Russia celebrated with the biggest military parade 
with the Bulgarian Dimitroff (of the Reichstag 3?rial) s 
with Stalin and Maxim Gorky at the parade point.

Vfhile New York’s communist demonstration na 
humouredly Cuba reports a j 
used tear-gas bombs and rifles; 
none were killed.

and n’o disturbances were reported.

May Day celebrations throughout the world h^d varying efiects 
but according to reports from London they were the quietest 
to be experienced, for a number of years. In London tne processions 
only resulted in traffic jams while the Hyde park meeting went off 
without disturbance.

Reuter messages give a widespread summing up ;
In Madrid the police made baton charges and arrested commun

ists and anarchists who were demonstrating in the working class 
suburbs.

Portugal remained peaceful and a holiday atmosphere prevailed. 
A ’’sympathetic strike’* of some 7,000 textile workers broke out

’’YOUNG GERMANY” ASSEMBLED,

It is reported from Berlin that 2,000,000 Young Germans 
assembled at the Tempelhof Aerodrome on Monday after the most 
spectacular march in the post-war history of the nation, 
phase of national activity was represented, says the Daily Tele-
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FOOL-PROOF PLANE.

An aeroplane controlled and kept

—o--o~-

400 FISHERMEN ADRIFT ON ICE.

—o--o-~

ENGINEERING- RECORD.

—o—o—-

’’HONEST TOM LIKES WORK."

There

o o

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
The Casuist.

His Lament.

o o

Small Boy (plaintively) 
go to school ?

"Oh, why have we got to 
Why canft we be born learned ?"

"What’s wrong, dear ?" 
broke. it." "How did he 
him on the head with it

he likes, 
Sketch.

A demonstration has been given by Captain P.Bailey at Croydon 
where the plane, unaided, took to the air and kept on the course 

set for it, and would have gone on flying by itself as long as 
the petrol lasted.

Claimed to be the longest seamless jointless tube ever rolled 
in one length, a tube of 178 feet long, has recently been made at 
Newport by the British Mannesmann Tube Works.- *

It was the result of an experiment to ascertain what length 
could actually be attained in one rolling.

An aeroplane controlled and kept on a set course by a robot 
pilot^, leaving- the human pilot free to sleep or do anything else 

is no longer a dream of the future states that Daily

A recent message from Moscow states that four hundred fisher
men and 190 horses were adrift on the Baltic Sea for several days 
on a block of ice which had broken loose from the main ice.

Before the men could be rescued they had to be supplied with 
food and medicines dropped from aeroplanes. They were brought 
safely into port by ice-breakers.

Honest Tom, reports the Daily Mirror, is a horse that has 
hauled coal at Tredegar, Mon, so long that his master decided he 
should be retired.

Honest Tom has never shirked his work, and it was thought he 
would love retirement in the green fields.

So he was taken over a mountain to a farm ten miles, 
he was to go into retirement. But this did not suit Honest Tom. 
It was too quiet. So he went back to Tredegar by himself.

He had jumped fences and broken at least one mountain ge.te-» 
way and returned over a road which he had traversed once only when 
he was being taken away.

"My dolly mum - Billy 
break it ?" "I hit him
J ft
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night. will be at 5.38 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

•y

. Waltz.

F ’-trot.

•oo

A DISTRESSING AC CI ja^T,

Girl Cyclistfs Collision With Lorry.

—o--o--

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

oo

------0-.-0 —

His Excellency the Acting Governor has been pleased to 
appoint.Mr Hu & Thomas to be Private Secretary to His Excellency 
with effect iron the 26th of April, 1934

Foxtrot.
Tango.

- Xylophone Solo.
Foxtrot.

’By Command,
Craigie-Halkett, 
acting Colonial Secretary.

Xylo. 
Rumba.

Price ... ... . ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/~ delivery 
Annual - do - £1.0. 0.) f?ee-

A distressing lorry accident in which a girl cyclist was 
involved occurred at the junction of Ross Road and Villi er’s 
Street yesterday morning soon after 8.0 o’clock.

As a result Hannah Hansen, the twelve years old daughter of 
Mr and Mrs F. Hansen,had to be taken to the Hospital where she 
was detained.

8.0 Blue Danube.
The Wooden Soldier - F’trot. .
Singing in the.Moonlight.
L’Amour, Toujours 1’Amour.
Whistling under the Moon.- F’t. Ding .’ 
Chinese Blues.
Andantino in D Flat.
Where the Shy Little Violets
Runidera (Grow.)Hyde Park Corner - On estep .
The Forge in the Forest.
The Echo of a Song 
Tahiti - Tango. 
Teddy Bear’s Picnic 
Sweet Muchacha

•Stanley, 
Falkland ■ Islands.

Friday, 4th May,- 1934.

Cricket : Surrey 558 for seven declared, M.C.C. 124 for -three. 
Glamorgan 95 and 2o2, Kent 332. Cambridge University £48, York
shire 495 for eight. Worcester 112 and 95, Australians 504 
(Bradman) 206.) Gloucestershire 276, Oxford University 77 for 
two.

You Are My Songs.
Lovable - Slow Foxtrot 
Lullaby of the Leaves. , 
Ms’- Beautiful Lady - Organ.

Dong Ding I - Waltz.
Do De 0 Do.
Kasbek.
Fagan Love Song 
Song of the Slave, 
What have we got to lose. 
Turkish petrol.
Good Evening -•
Pc.ema
Rudy’s Rambles
Nightfall
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PRESENTATION TO DOMINION MATCH VINNERS

by

ELS E)LC3LLINCY THE ACTING GOVERNOR.

oo

EXCHANGE OF PISAHvUWlT VI EUS.

~-o—o —

Hague

~-o--o—

It is reported that a Japanese firm operating in For
mosa, has completed an agreement with the Dutch East 
indies Company for the bauxite supply necessary to the 
Japanese Air Fleet which thus becomes independent of 
the United States in this respect.

His Excellency, before presenting the miniatures to the 
team members, jokingly said that since Kir Allan had stoli-j his 
thunder and had selected the same authorities as he for his speech, 
there remained nothing for him to do but to congratulate the 

Team very v/armly and very sincerely on winning the Match.
Their success was all the more gratifying following upon the 

Club’s success in the Colonial Small Bore Mutch the previous year. 
As Hr Allen had stated^ the Club had entered both competitions 

again this year and they would, he hoped, probably win them both 
again in addition to one or bo’th of the open range competitions at 
Bisley for which the-Colony had entered once more.

In concluding His Excellency made special mention of Ser
geant Gleadell who had been a member 
teams - at Bisley in 1930; 
last year*s Dominion Match

It is understood from Geneva that the president of the dis
armament Conference, Mr Henderson, will take the opportunity of 
exchanging views with the French foreign Minister, Barthou, at the 
League'Council meeting on the 14th instant. The former., however, 
does not intend to indulge in full dress conversations preliminary 
to the bureau meeting ina fortnight’s time.

The preparations for the re-assembly of the Disarmament Con
ference are now complete with the General Commission sitting on 
the 29th instant and the Bureau on the same day or the day previous.

At a very pleasant dance held in the Town Hall last night, 
organised by the Defence Force Miniature ^ifle Club, His Excellency 
the Acting Governor presented the miniature trophies to members of 
the Colony’s Dominion Small Bore Match team which won the 
event in 1933.

His Excellency was accompanied by the Hon. M.C. Craigie- 
Halkett, 0.3.S*, (Acting Colonial Secretary) and Major the Hon. J. 
Innes Moir (Aide-de-Gamp.)

In introducing the acting Governor, Lieutenant w«M. Allan 
(Adjutant), warmly welcomed His Excellency and gave a brief resume 
of the Competition, stating that it was the Colony’s first year 
of taking part in it and that the event was won by two points from 
North Toronto, Canada, with an aggregate of 586 points.

He then introduced Messrs S.J. McAtasney (captain,) J.R. 
Gleadell, W.J. Grierson and L. Reive to His Excellency, regretting 
the inability of the remaining two members - W. Browning and J. 
Pettersson - to attend.

of the Colony’s three winning 
in the Small Bore Match in 1932; and in 
(Applause.)
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WEST STORE CHIT GHaT.

"GREaT EASTERN" LAYS THE ATLANTIC CaHLE.

The old cable having become useless
the "Great Eastern” put down something better.

Here’s another sketch of SOMETING BSTTFR
BEING PUT DOWN.
johnnie walker of course.

RED La BEL 4/9 and 8/11. BLACK LABEL 5/11 and lu/v.

Those Who BUY BRI I I H:
"R5GAL'’ and '’CORONST'* brands.Unsweetened Milk

. uRper tin.

Silk poplin 3/6 yard. 
Ladies’ Silk Vests 4/9.

Obtainable at the WEST STORE in 
bottles and flasks.

Fq r

J

am 
cd a>

, navy & blaok.
boxes 2/3, 3/6 54 3/9.

Dress Clips 1/2, 1^6, 1/9, 2/3 & 3/3. Chromium and glass.
Art Silk Dress Materials 2/4 and 2/5 per yard, in red blue & ^green.
Silk poplin 3/6 yard, saxe, red, green, fawn and rose.

Pink, green, white & blue.

F-HY
|J 1 SLXP

NEW GOODS. Stair Carpet, 2/4, 2/9, 2/10, 2/11 & 3/- per yd.
Men’s Fancy Cashmere half hose 2/1 pair.

Youths’ Jerseys, 6/11t Afmy Blankets 5/9 ea.
Men’s White Luvisca Shirts 6/3.

Men’s Navy Blue Caps 2/6. White Handkerchiefs 4d each.
MERIDIAN underpants and vests 4/- per garment.

Men*s Wodllen Gloves with leather palms 5/- pair;
PYRAMID .Handkerchiefs lod each.

Gents’ Shoes GLOBE brand, black .18/- per pair.
Golf Hose 3/6 and 5/3 per pair.

Men’s Pullovers with high necks 18/9*

O- per DOZEN

at the millinery
Tweed Shirt Lengths 7/11 to 12/11 brown 

Bead Necklets 7d, 8d, 1/- and 1/9. Powder 
Chromium Bangles 2/3, 2/6, 2/9, 1/9 & 1/3.

7*ENGLISH
FULL CREAM EVArOitATAD MILK.
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EOUTHaL. F1ELD IN GOVERNMENT HOUSE PaDDOCK.

—0__0„

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Week Ending Saturday, 12th May.Training ForProgramme of

Monday, 7th May

Tuesday, 8th

Wednesday, 9th vt

Thursday, 10th a

11th "Friday,
HSaturday, 12th

Note

o—o--

iladees

o o

'Berlin

o o

7.0 
8.0 
7.0 
8.0 
7.0 
8.0 
7.0

7.0
8.0
8.0

By Command,
M.C. Craigie-Halkett,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

p.m.
p.n.
p.m.

- A
wi th

p.m. 
p-m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m.

No games are allowed to be played on the football 
field except games organised by a recognised club 
or body to whom the necessary permission has been 
granted through the Colonial Secretary.

In particular^ nkick-abouts" are not allowed, but 
there is no objection to such practices taking 
place on the pitch situated in the south or upper 
portion of the paddock.

Generoil Goering has 'voluntarily resigned his position as 
the Prussian Minister for the interior and has been 
succeeded by Dr Frick.

the 22nd instant.
Agen da

The Annual General Meeting of the Rifle Association will be 
held’ on Tuesday, the 22nd instant. The time will be 
announced later. Agenda - The closing up of the Season?s 
accounts.

Members with outstanding suoscriptions or ammunition 
accounts are requested to pay the same to the Hon. Treasurer 
as soon as possible.

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Committee Meeting of Miniature 
Badminton.. .(Rifle Club. 
N.C.Cs Glass of Instruction. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Miniature-Rifle Shooting

Team Shoot ’’Selected’1 - 
a view to selecting teams to 
fire in the Colonial Small Bore 
Match, 1934. The teams will 
be selected at the Meeting 
Tuesday evening.
Recruits1 Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Badminton.

With the object of conserving the condition of. the playing 
surface of the football field in Government House Paddock, His 
Excellency the Acting Governor directs it to be notified, for 
general information, as follows :

Try Mrs G.T. Shortfs Knitting Wool; good quality, 
moderate prices.
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night & to-morrow will be at 5.37 & 5.35.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

This Evening o fc.

To-morrow p.m.

o o

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

LONDON QUARANTINE STATION

FOR PEDEGREE STOCK FOR EXPORT.

be (for the normal
i **

(continued over

6.0
7.0
7.0
8.0

5.
10.
0.

0.
0.
0.

0.
0.
0.

Delivery- 
free .

Chil dren fs Hour.
Football Results.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

For each additional 
animal from the same premises of- origin :

£6.
4 .

15.
0

10.

It is hereby notified for general information that the 
administration of the London Quarantine Station at the East India 
Dock, which was established in 1928 in order to safeguard-' the 
Dominions and Colonies importing pedigree cattle, sheep, goats or 
swine from the United Kingdom from the risk of the conveyance of 
foot-and-mouth disease, has been transferred from the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England to the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries as from the 1st of April, 1934.

Cattle 4.
Pigs 1.Sheep or Goats 1.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Saturday, 5th May, 1934.
Price ... ... ... id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. o. 0.)

The fees after the 31st March, 1934, will 
quarantine period of 14 days) as follows 

General Fee.
~ single animals : Cattle

Pigs
Sheep or Goats 3.

N.w

Fee for animals of high value.
An additional charge (per animal) of 2 per cent, of the 
insured value will be made for cattle valued at £100 or over, 
of 1 per cent, for pigs valued at £40 or over, and of 1 per. 
cent/for sheep or goats valued at £30 or over, subject to 
a maximum additional charge of £10 per head for cattle, and 
£1 for pigs, sheep or goats.

Charges for periods in excess of 14 days.
If animals are detained for a longer period than 14 days, 
there will be a charge, for each day in excess of 14 days, of 
7s/0d. per head of cattle, 2s/6d. per head for pigs, and 
ls/6d. per head for sheep or goats.

"P E
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Command,By

--O--O--

GERMANY*S REFUSAL.

o o

O--O--

Bombay

•6o

Stanley.
2nd May, 1934.

;)

Ten Labour leaders have been arrested in connection with 
the millworkers1 strike while from Allahabad it is reported 
that the Hindu-Moslem disturbances have resulted in two 
deaths with several injured.

M. Craigie-Halkett,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Paris press sharply comments upon Germany’s refusal to 
guarantee the independence of the Baltic States, says Reuter, 
while the U.S.S.R. from Moscow also points out what "a great res
ponsibility lies upon Germany for refusing to join with the Soviet" 
in a mutal pact.

The Russian press considers that the Baltic States will draw 
their own conclusions and advise methods for safeguarding their 
independence and security.

nesday was £69,445,000.
months was £39,045,000.
as compared with 17/10.70d. per'cent last week.

THE STABILISATION OF EXCHANGES.

In discussing the stabilisation of currencies before a con
ference of the Chartered Institute of Secretaries, the well-known 
economist, Dr W. Coates, a director of Imperial Chemical Industries, 
says that the time doss not appear to be ripe for a general stabili
sation on the basis of a return to the international gold standard.

In his opinion the natural process of recovery from the de
pression must proceed some way further before the nations as a 
whole would be willing to admit that each had sufficient Inter
national strength to take some of the risk which must inevitably 
attend a greater freedom of international trade.

A large measure of home prosperity would in time form the 
basis of that greater confidence which was the condition precedent 
to the stabilisation of exchanges.

The amount applied for in tenders for Treasury Bills’ on Wed- 
The emount allotted in Bills at three 
The average rate per cent was 17/8.49d.

Transport from Quarantine Station to Vessel,

The charge in respect of the transfer of the animals from 
the Station to the exporting vessel will remain as a't pre
sent, i.e., 5s/0d. per head for cattle and pigs, and 2s/6d 
per head for sheep and goats.

The arrangement for the veterinary examination and certification 
of animals in accordance with the provisions of the Quarantine 
Stations (Regulation) Order of 1928 have always been under the 
direct control of the Ministry, and there will be no change in the 
requirements in this connection.
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FOOTBALL ?mWES»

2nd Division.1st Division.

3rd Southern. 3rd Northern.

o o

I

--O--O—

RUBBER AGREEMENT SIGNED.

•o o

• :

; Gateshead.
i Accrington S.
: Southport.
* Tranmere R •
: Darlington.
; Rochdale.
; Barnslay.
: Mansfield T.
: .Chesterfield.
: Hartlepools U.
; Wrexham.-

WIDESPREAD PLOT FOILED.

t Sheffield U. •
: Huddersfield.
; Sunderland.: Aston Villa.
: Chelsea.; Wolves.
: Leicester C.
: Stoke C.
: Portsmouth.

: Charlton Ath.
; Watford.
: Southend U.
: Coventry C.
: Bournemouth.
: Crystal Pal.
: Cardiff City.
: Bristol R.
: Gillingham.
: Reading,-
; Exeter C.

Barrow 
Carlisle U. 
Che ster 
Crewe Alex. 
Doncaster R. 
Halifax T. 
New Brighton 
Rotherham U. 
Stockport C. 
Walsall 
York City

Blackpool 
Bradford C. 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull C. 
Lincoln C. 
Millwell 
Notts Go. 
Port Vale 
Southampton 
Swansea T.

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Derby Co. 
Ever ton 
Leeds U. 
Manchester C. 
Middleshrough 
Sheffield W. 
West Brom A.

Alder shot 
Brighton 
Bristol C.
Clapton 0.
Luton T.
Newport Co..
Northampton
Norwich C.
QeP.R,Swindon T.
Torquay U.

Bradford.
Grimsby T.
Brentford.

: Oldham Ath.
: Burnley. ■■
: Bolton w.
: Manchester U.
• West Ham U.
; Notts For.
; Preston’ N,E<
: Plymouth A.

According to a message from Paris it is believed that a wide
spread revolutionary plot has been foiled by the joint action of 
the French end Belgian police. Nine leaders - one Swiss, Italian 
and German, and two each Dutch, Polish and Jugo-Slavian * are 
under arrest.

Documents have been seized relating to a projected outbreak 
with detailed plans of action and a list of houses where munitions 
are stored.

Three thousand troops have been drafted from the French capital 
to. assist- the police while at Sofia precautions have also been 
taken.

It is stated from London that the world agreement to regulate 
the production and export of rubber was signed on Saturday while 
the Governments of the eight producing countries affected have been 
asked to give legislative effect to its provisions.

The scheme, which takes effect on the 1st of June, is designed 
to give a. constant supply of rubber adequate for the world’s needs 
at a price which is economic to the producer and satisfactory to 
the consumer and brings hope to the hundreds of thousands of in
vestors who have sunk £150,000,000 in its production.

The Rubber Growers’ Association have issued a statement de
claring that the -scheme, is simple, comprehensive, flexible and ad
ministratively practicable) and, if administered with moderation 
and sympathy,, should restore the industry’s prosperity and benefit 
the peoples and territories concerned.
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EARLY MORNING ELECTRIC LICHT.

-----o--o—

JAPANESE INTERESTS IN CHINA.

—O--O--

THE ARMS PROBLEM.

--o—o--

RET CHS BA NK GOLD DOW.

A message f r cm Berlin reports that the Re-i ch s bank gold cover-

--0--0—

LADIES j

Johannesburg In the Witbank by-election the Government scored a 
notable victory when the Coalitionist Bexuidenhout 
registered 2,003 and the Labourist Nuller, 1,512 votes

s Knitting Wool, Good Quality,

On Monday many householders in. Stanley will benefit from the 
supply of electric light in the mornings for the first time.

As already notified in the ’’Penguin1’ arrangements have been 
made for the light to be available for a period of one and a half 
hours each morning starting at 6.0 o*clock during the winter 
months,, commencing on the 7th instant.

age touched the lowest level in history with 5.8 % at the end of 
A^ril and 1 0 drop during the past week.

The returns also indicate the loss of 14.000,000 marks in gold 
andna drop of 7,000,000 in securities used for the coverage and an 
enormous increase in bank note circulation by 332 millions.

These developments faced the Creditors’ Conference on Friday 
(yesterday) when there was no pl enary meeting. • The discussions 
are being resumed to-day.

Among the outstanding matters to be considered between China 
and Japan in Northern China, says Reuter’s Tokio correspondent, 
are the management of the zone south of the Great Wall and the 
free-booting generals within this area.

Further, Japan is anxious to complete a through service on the 
Pekin-Mukden Railway end the acceptance by China of mails from 
Manchuria, including European mails via Siberia.

The Daily Telegraph states that the Cabinet Disarmament Com
mittee is pursuing a general survey of the arms problem, considering 
the choice between a preparation of a further concrete plan for 
submission to Geneva (including guarantees of execution) or the 
acceptance of the view that.no such general convention is prac
ticable at this date beyond’one limited to a few humanitarian 
measures and the elimination of certain categories of armaments.

If the proposal for limiting air armaments is submitted to the 
other great powers without results Britain’s only course will be 
to build up to air parity with the strongest power within striking 
distance.

---- o—o-- .*
Try Mrs JnT. Short’ 
Moderate Prices.

o—o——

that.no
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RADIO PROGRAMME .

F’ trot.

o o

GOLF*

His Excellency

■ • r-■—O — O--“

HANNAH HANSBN* ■

o-.o-

- P.Dawson.
Onestep.
- Waltz.

Solo.

- P.Dawson.
Slow F’t.

Waitz•
Violin Solo.

part 2.

At 9.0 p.m the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
Items. “ ‘ " -

:x;x:x:x:x:x;x;x;x;x;x;x;x:x: x: x-;x: x;x;x; x; x: x ;x;x;x:x:x:x;x;x.:x:

LIGHTING UP TEVIS to-night will be at 5.33

The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Golf Club was held in 
the Church Hall on Friday evening last when Major the Hon. J. Innes 
Moir, chairman, presided. There was a fair attendance and the 
annual reports and accounts were passed unanimously.

The officers elected for the ensuing year were : r* “ 
the Acting Governor, President; ftteljor the Hon* J.i Innes Moir, vice 
president and chairman; Mr H. Thompson, hon.-'secretary & treasurer; 
Messrs • J.*D* Creamer, L<3i White, S*W* Harding-and C.A* Parkinson,, 
members of the committee*

o’c..

n?reZ’rir 3alklan“lslanas.
. .Monday, 7th May, 1934.

Foxtrot. .
Always take care of your pennies.
Let’s put ,the lights out.
(a) Off to California
(b) Dunphy’s Hornpipe.

I No

lt’s within your Power 
Wear a Great Big Smile.
I’m just wild about Harry - Q’step.
Fair Ros emar in - Violin..

. The Pride of Tipperary 
Can’t We Talk it: Over - 
Come Out Vienna - 
From the Canebrake 
Medley of Popular Hits, 
-.Marche ta - Song.
Spring Song - Octet.- 

. Ich Liebe Dich, My Dear.
It’s a’ roon th’ toon..

My Romance - Pianoforte.
(a) My Love, she’s in America.
(b) Hand me down the tackle.

Y/e are glad to be able to state that Hannah Hansen^who came into 
collision with a lorry in Ross Road on Thursday morning last while 
riding a bicycle, is’making good progress in the Hospital where she 
was taken immediately after the accident.

Her injuries consisted of a multiplicity of bruises, slight 
concussion and.shock.

^xxxxxxxxxxxx:zjccxxxxx^cxzcxx:CkXX&

Price ........................... Id J
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. o. 0*)

8.0 Maybe I love you too Much. 
All Over Italy - Waltz. 
At Dawning.
Love’s Joy - Violin.
Simon the Cellarer
You’re the One -
Dance Pretty Lady
Sstrellita - Violin
Medley .of Popular Hits. 
Indiana Moon Song. 
Ave Maria. - ’ ^ctet. 
Lying in,the Hay
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LOCAL FOOTBALL.

1.Government F.I. Company2

Though

—o--o—

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

Monday. Wednesday Friday.

K.

o o
FOR SALK

o o

ARMAMENT DIF31CULTLES.

——o—o——

f

E.
K.

applyMr C. Snestrom.

99 i 
99. 
98;
96.
95
95. 
92.

100.
99.
99.
98.
97.
96.
96.

100.
99.
99 .
98.
96.
96,
96.
96.

X.E.
J .0 J 6

The highest scores .made on the. miniature range during the past 
week were :

In vgry windy weather yesterday a team of Government employees 
made their first win against employees of the Falkland Islands' 
Company in three consecutive w?ekly games.

Winning the toss the Government men, captained by S. Bonner, 
played with the wind and at half time were leading 2-0. 
the Company’s eleven strove hard in the second half to secure a 
third victory they were unable to break through their opponents 
defence more than once when W.J., Halliday “netted.’5 D. Williams 
captained the losing side.

The three matches which have taken place between these two 
teams have been unusually interesting as. a result of the number of 
newcomers to the game, In several cases the improvement in ability 
has been encouraging and further efforts, on their part should make 
them definite assets to future teams<

According to the Daily Telegraph, the Lord Privy Seal, Mr 
Anthony Eden, is representing Britain on the League of Nations’, 
Council which opens at Geneva on the 14th instant, while there is a 
possibility of Sir John Simon attending in connection with the 
re-assembly of the Disarmament Conference a fortnight later.

It is considered highly improbable though that Britain will 
take the initiative in launching a fresh comprehensive plan to 
handle the respective standpoints the powers have outlined having 
regard to the reluctance of many of the powers to reduce their 
armaments.

L. Reive
WoM. Allan 
J,W. Grierson 
W.J. Grierson

Le liman A.H. Hills snr 
EOJ, McAtasney

09 Pike
WeM. Allan .
W.Grierson
A«H. Hills snr

Lei Iman
Le liman 
Harries

J.W. • Grierson

Three-piece Sitting Room Suite and Mahogany Dining 
Table, also Household Goods

W.J. Grierson
L. Reive
W»M. Al] an

Le liman
Lei Iman

JeW. Grierson
G. Martin
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

1st Division.

4 2.
1.

3rd Southern,
1.

..... 0.

0 : Exeter C.
League Changes.-

1st Division

2nd Division

3rd Southern

3rd Northern

--o o

f CRICKET*

First Day

■o o

League Cup Final flunslef 11 ; Widnes 5*Rugby.

-uo—o—-

0.
3.

2
5
0
2
1
2 
0

2
3

Promoted to 2nd Division - Barnsley.
To seek re-election Rotherham United and Rochdale.

3
12

1.
1.2.
2.
1.
2-

0.
1.
2*
2.
1-

O'.
i;
2.

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Derby Co. v. 
Everton 
Leeds Utd 
Manchester C.4 
Middlesbro ’ 
Sheffield W. 2 
West Brom A. 2

la’”;-- Gateshead'
: Accrington S.O 
Southport

; Tranmere R.
: Darlington
; Rochdale
: Barnsley
: Mansfield T. 2.

5 : Kartlepobls
2 : Wrexham .

Aidershot 3
Brighton 
Bristol C. 
Clapton 0. 
Luton T. 
Newport Co. 
Northampton 
Norwich C.
Q.P.R.

Promoted to 2nd Division - Norwich City.
To seek re-election Bournemouth & B.A., Cardiff 
City,.

. 2. Barr07/
0. Carlisle U.
1„.. .Chester
0.
0.
0.

2 ; Sheffield U.
1 : Huddersfield
Sunderland. - un played.

: Aston Villa
; Chel.sea*
: Wolves
: Leicester C.
: Stoke City
; Portsmouth

2nd Division.
Blackpool 
Bradford C.
Bury

'2... ■ Fulham.
1..' . Hull City 
0 ♦ Line oln C 
1. M ill wall 
2-. ■ - Notts Co.

. 1’. Port Vale
: Swansea
’ • Southamp ton . 3rd..Northern.

Crewe Alex.
Doncaster R. 3
Halifax:T. 4
New ’Brighton 0
Rotherham 1 .
Stockport Co.O : Chesterfield C.
Walsall 5 Kartlepobls 0.
York City 2 : Wrexham 4.

Champions - . Arsenal. • Relegated to' 2nd Division 
Sheffield United and Newcastle.

- Promoted to 1st division - Grimsby Town and Preston 
North ?ind. Relegated to 3rd .Division Lincoln City 
and Millwall. :

1 : Bradford
2 : Grimsby T.
1 Brentford .
1 : Oldham Ath.
0 • Burnley
2 Belton W.
0 ; Manchester U. 2*
1 ; West Earn U^
3 : Notts Forest 1.
2 : ’Plymouth A..
0 : Preston N.S. 1.

i Charlton A.
: Watford
: Southend U.
: Coventry C..
: Bournemouth
: Crystal Pal.
: Cardiff Clty-O.

- : Bristol R., .
• 5 : Gillingham

Swindon T.: 3 : Reading '
Torquay U.

M.C.C. 8 for no wickets, Yorkshire 410. Surrey 7 for 
no wickets, Glamorgan 352. Kent 273, Essex 36 for.no 
wickets. Norbhants 124, Middlesex 40 for one wicket-. 
Nottingham 18 for no wickets, Somerset 156. Derby 
unbatted, Lancashire 225 for two wickets. Sussex 228 
for. eight wickets, Hampshire unbatted. Leicester 152, 
Australians 61 for. one wicket. Oxford University un
batted, Worcester 287 fof.eight wickets.
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THE EGYPTIAN ADVANCE.

—o--o—

BELGIAN INDIGNATION >

— o—o —

Dundee

Glasgow

TUnis

Moscow

Peris

—o—0--

Miss Willy den Outen, the Dutch girl swimmer has smashed 
two women’s records covering the 220 yards in 2 minutes 27 
& 3/5 seconds, and the 200 yards in 2 minutes 14 and 1/5 
seconds.

The Minister of Commerce announces that an agreement has 
been reached with the municipality for the joint financing 
of the International Arts and Crafts Exhibition to be held 
in the city in 1937.

The Protocol prolonging the Soviet-polish non
aggression pact till 1945 has been signed.

A news item from Brussels states that great indignation is 
being felt in Belgian official circles over the allegation of Colonel 
Graham Seton Hutchinson at Nottingham on Friday, that the late King 
Albert met his death- as the result of foul play while rock climbing 
near Namur.

Nevertheless, reports the Sunday Times, Colonel Hutchinson on 
Saturday declared that he had circumstantial evidence to support 
the allegation that ’’King Albert was tapped on the back of the 
head.”

Categorical denial has been given to the report at the Ro- ^1 
Palace.

An official investigation already carried out by the Belgian 
authorities as well as an independent inquiry by the Alpine Club of 
Belgium amply suffice to reduce the legend of murder to hothing*

It is reported from Cairo . that the Emir Saud, the heir of King 
Ibn Saud, is continuing his victorious advance against the Yemini 
forces and, after occupying Hodeida, to have pursued the retreating 
Yeminis and inflicted a crushing defeat.Emir Saud is now stated to be advancing on the capital, Sana, 
which is expected to fall into his hands.

Messages from Mecca declare that the government of Ibn Saud 
contemplates the annexation of the whole of the Yemen territory 
with one of the king’s sons as governor.

Sir Andrew Ryan, the British Minister at Jeddah, has asked how 
far Ibn Saud intends to push his victorious advance. The position 
holds some delicacy as the British only recently concluded an 
agreement with the Yeminis settling the frontier north of Aden 
where there have been constant difficulties.

The French airman Joly crashed on leaving the aerodrome 
here on a flight to Tripoli. There were two passengers.

Their Majesties the Kihg and Queen hope to visit Glasgow 
for the launching of the new Cunarddr,. No. 534, at the 
end of September. The Queen will perform the launching
ceremony.
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 5.31 o'c..

LAF9NIA..S.S

--o—o—

STANLEY GOLF CLUB.

—o—o—

THS RIFLE ASSOCIATION ..SWEEPSTAKE.

— o—o—

Cricket

o o

Members are notified that the Season 1934-35 commenced'oh the 
1st of April last and they are respectfully reminded that their 
subscriptions should be paid to the Hon. Treasurer, Mr H. Thompson 
at their convenience.

We are informed that the s.s. Lafonia left Magallanes at 2.30 
yesterday morning and expects to arrive at Hill Cove to-morrow 
(Wednesday) morning.

Delivery 
free.

Monday (second day’s play) 
& 14 for no wickets.
Kent 273 & 133, Essex 244. 
eight wickets, Middlesex 220. 
set 156 & .83 for two wickets. 
255 & 337 for three declared. 
118.

, 19451 ”Me & Howard,”
19386 ’Tike Mac,” 

18655 ”F.A. 
19308 "Bobmac,”

M.C.C. 333, Yorkshire 410 
Surrey 113 & 147, Glamorgan 352«.

Northampton 232 & 138 for 
Nottingham 232, Somer- 
Derby 115, Lancashire 
Sussex 337, Hampshire 

Leicester 152 & 35 for one wicket. Australians 
368 for five declared (McCabe 108 not out, Bradman 65.) 
Oxford University 306 for six wickets, Worcester 299.

Nw”

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The Committee desire to take this opportunity of thanking all 
those who have given their support throughout the season. The sum 
of £77-17-0 has been devoted to the Bisley Appeal Fund.

The balance sheet for the Season is : Sale of tickets 
£784-1-0, Prize money £693-2-5, Allocation to Bisley Funds £77-17-0, 
printing expenses £13-4-0. An additional 2s/5d was given from other 
sources than the sale of tickets^ making the grand total of money 
handled by the Committee - £784-2-5.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 8 th May, 1934.

The final sweepstake of the season resulted in the following 
tickets securing the prizes

1st & 2nd Prizes divided - 19926 
(£12-15-0 each.) 3rd & 4th Prizes divided - 
19456 - , (£6-5-0 each.) 5th Prize divided
& Mrs G.F. Kelway,”.13638 "Shackmao,” 18972 
19158 "Beware,” (13s/ld eacn.)Total from sale of tickets - £46. To Prizes £41-5-0, to 
Bisley Fund £4-12-0, to printing expenses 2s/7d.
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TREABITSCH LINCOLN IN - .AND OUT.

0.

—o—o--
■ I*

NEW REICHSBANK BUILDING.
It is reported from Berlin that the foundation stone of

oo

o o

-- o—o-—

Tuesday,-

THB TRIPOLI GRIND PRIX*
A Reuter message from Tripoli states that the Italian aoe Varzi 

won the Tripoli Grand Prix yesterday driving an Alfaromeo at an 
average speed of 116 miles an hour over a distance of 350 mileso

The Frenchman Moll was second being only one-fifth of a second 
behind with Chiron third and twenty-seven seconds behind.

The English competitor Hamilton retired with engine trouble but 
Eyston finished ninth with the American, Whitney Straight, retiring 
with engine trouble4A gigantic sweepstake was run in connection with the race and 
this was woh’by Ricci Raniero who drew Varzi and receives £112,607o

THE KENTUCKY DERBY*
has..won the Kentucky Derby by three 

»n Afterwards she was bought for
— ----- .. She was sired by the English "Lancegay

which ran second in the 1926 Derby states a message from Louisville.

THS EGYPTIAN ADVANCE.,
A number of foreign residents of Hodeira’who had taken refuge 

on' Kaineran Island, have returned on the Emir Feisal s assu- 
safety to foreigners. 

After the evacuation of the Imam of the Yemen troops ’£
officials took over the administration of the city and eve y S - 
now quiet in Hodeira. . +oIt is reported from Sana that the Crown Prince is °PP 
Imamfs overtures for peace and insists on resistence to tne

•--0—0---

It is reported from Berlin that the foundation stone of the 
new Reichsbank premises was laid by Doctor Schacht on Monday (yester
day) in the presence of the Chancellor.

The building is estimated to cost over 60,000,00.0 reichsmarks^ 
to coyer thirteen acres.

Mr Do'lge Sloan’s "Cavalcade" 
lengths in a canter from "Discovery. 
1,200 dollars as a yearling. Ct

A message from Liverpool reports that Treabitsch Lincoln,..once 
Member of Parliament for ■ Darlington -and now a Buddhist priest,who 
arrived at the port over the week-end. with five Buddhist monks and 
five nuns, stating that lie wished to deliver missionary Buddhist. lectures in London, was detained and will be. sent back to Canada on 
Friday. zd-LN. 1... •_Born in .Hungary,at the beginning of the war he became the censor 
responsible’ for the Hungarian correspondence at the General P. 0. 
but he fled to America under suspicion of espionage and was extradited 
and deported to Prague in 1919.
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T^ GLOBE STORE ADVERTISEMENT.

--o—o — -

NO WAP DEBT DEFAULT.

— o—o —

ROTARY DIFFERENCES DISCUSSED.-

o o

FOOTBALL GATES.

—-o—o —

A DREAM COME TRUE.

vase

box of gold in a certain place in the garden.

-- 0—o—

Cape Town of

— 0—.0”—

J

Of the South African total exports during 1933, 
83.3 per cent were to Great Britain or other ports 
the British Commonwealth.

3,250,000 people, representing a 
accounted for by matches in the

The usual Globe Store Advertisement appearing on this page 
will, this week, be published on Thursday.

A Reuter bulletin from Washington states that Homer Cumming, 
the United States Attorney-General, rules that Great Britain has 
not committed a default with regard to her war debt payments, for, 
under the Johnson Bill it was proposed that no private or public 
loans, except by government agencies, should be granted the nations 
not keeping up their debt payments.

Others are Czecho-Slovakia, Italy, Latvia and Lithuania.

How a dream led to the discovery of a 2,000 year-old Roman 
has been described to the Dorset Archeological Society by a 

lady member..

It is estimated that approximately 20,000,000 people pay over 
a million and a quarter pounds per year to attend football matches 
in Great Britain. Of these, 
quarter of a million pounds, are 
F<A. Gup.

”A friend of mine,” she said, had a dream that there was a, He began digging and 
found a^beautiful old Roman -vase, richly ornamented, in a remark
able state of preservation.n

It is understood from Douglas, Isle of Man,, that the differ*- 
ences between the Rotary International of Great Britain and Ire
land and the Rotary International of Chicago were discussed before 
1,800 Rotarians at the annual conference on Saturday.

The President stated that the Internaional body claimed com
plete power to alter or repeal any of the rights or privileges of 
the Rotary International of Great Britain and Ireland challenging 
the status of the home organisation which was in danger of dis
integration.
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U .K> & DOMINION PRCDUCTS.

-----o—o—-

THE FRENCH MAY DAY RIOTS >

—,_0—0—-

BRITISH SHIPPING.

o o

IRA ’’GANGSTERS.”

---O—O——

A.ugsberg

-o o

According to a report from London the shipping figures for the 
year ending 31st March show that the Port of London entries and 
departures amounted to 339,461,735 tons, representing an increase 
of 3.7 per cent.

Liverpool, Southampton, Hull, Manchester and Bristol also re
turn higher figures.

The police have made an arrest of a person on sus
picion being involved in the firing at Hitler’s grand
stand during the review held there over the week-end.

It is’reported from London that the United Kingdom’s attitude 
to New Zealand on the subject of a free interchange of manufactured 
goods and primary products between the United Kingdom and the 
Dominions - the subject of an inquiry from New Zealand - is being 
made clear in the House of Commons this week.

The Daily Telegraph states that the matter rose out of a 
question to which the Premier answered saying that there was no 
reason to think that a general consultation would be advantageous.

Later messages from Paris relating to the May Day riots re
veal that 300 shots were fired with the result that a commissioner 
and three policemen were wounded. During the early morning battle
2,000 police contended with the strikers.

Many revolvers, cartridges, sporting guns, knuckle-dusters 
and rubber batons were seized. The arrested numbered 137 and the 
troops previously drafted in anticipation of disturbances were ex
pected to remain for several days.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Galway, Dr O’Doherty, in address
ing an assembly of the Ira and Saor Eire on Saturday, referred to 
the recent outrages throughout the country and said that the Ira 
were setting up gangsters similar to those of the worst cities of 
America while1 the Saor Eire was endeavouring to satfe Ireland by 
Russian Bolshevistic methods*

The Irish Bishops were not issuing that statement lightly, he 
ad ed, and they condemned the Ira, adding -’You are committing a 
giiovous sin if you belong to it.”

If a republic was wanted the way was to make an honest pro
clamation at an election not by the hugger-mugger of- secretly armed 
gun-men doing no good, he said. Such arms were not used for a 
high national purpose but for intimidation, private vengeance and 
armed robbery.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be’ at 5.29 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

oo

DEBT DEFAULTERS.

----o—o--

I
I

Delivery 
’ free.

UdS.A*

At 9.0 p.mt the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
Items.

According, to a message from Washington on Monday the Attorney- 
General Cummings has ruled that the U.S.S.R. is definitely included 
among the countries defaulting under the Johnson Act. Reports from 
Moscow suggest that American unwillingness to grant credits to the 
Soviet as a defaulter may load to a diversion order to European 
countries«

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands•

Wednesday,. 9 th May, 1934 o

8.0 Isn’t it Romantic.
. Bits of Hits.

"P>r> 1
Oh I * That Mitzi. .
Would you take me back again.
You are too beautiful - F’t.
For You Alone - Song.
Annie Laurie.
Tales of Hoffmann.
Only my Song.
Learn to Croon.
Roll up the Carpet.
Little Anna Granma.
You’re an old Smoothie.

A later message states that the Representatives’ Speaker, Mr 
Rainey, understands that the President has planned making a war .debt 
settiemerit with Finland who are not defaulting, and then recommend 
a similar agreement with other nations.

Meanwhile congressional circles are divided over Attorney- 
General Cummings, ruling that Great Britain is not a defaulter under 
the terms of the Johnson Act-while Senators Borah and George,of the 
Foreign Relations’ Committee, dispute this finding.

General Johnson, who is the author of the Bill which raises the 
j>oint, disagrees with President Roosevelt’s-view and the Attorney- 
General’s ruling,declaring that, since Britain had boasted of her 
balanced Budget her token payment is a ’’farce and a delusion.:f His 
measure, which becomes operative next month, prohibits loans to the defaulting countries,

The expected Roosevolt announcement does not hold out much hope 
for the muddle to be cleared since it is understood to be only an 
outline of the present situation.

Let’s put out the Lights - Organ. 
Barn Dance.
What would you do ?Jolly Good Company - Onestep.
Chewing Gum - Foxtrot.
Until - Song.
The Auld Scotch Songs.
Cavalleria Rustioana.
Her. Name is Mary.
Choosing a husband by the Stars. 
Moonstruck.
The Other Side of Lovers’ Lane. 
You’re taking a chance with me. 
I’ll take an option on you.

Price ..........  Id.) -
. Monthly Subscription 2/7) 1 
jumual j. -/do - ~1.
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NEW ZE.Ua.ND DISASTOR.

--0--0—

2.].’ COUNTRIES CONFERENCE*

— o—o —

GOLF WINNER.

o o

THE MARK DEVALUATION,

The German

——O-—0—

SAAR DEMONSTRATION.

-- 0—o—

NEW YORK COMPTROLLER DEAD*

o o

A significant 
mark has been made

won 
there on Saturday.

A message from Deal states that A.S.G. Thomson of Aldeburgh. 
the Prince of Wales Challenge Cup in tho golf competition held

Major W.A. Cumming, aged 39, while riding at Long Island, fell 
dead with heart disease.He way the comptroller of New York and worked from twelve to 
sixteen hours daily"to re-organise the city finances, refund unpaid 
bonds and disentangle the chaos bequeathed to the reform adminis
tration.

if cautious reference to the devaluation of the 
by Count Von Krosigk, at Karlsruhr.

Minister of Finance said that he could only consider it if he was 
sure the exports were thereby increased to s really notable extent.

According to a message from Zwebrucken 80.000 people, as it is 
estimated in Germany, crossed the Saar frontier to join a 
demonstration of 200,000 addressed by Doctor Goebbels on Saturday.

Doctor Goebbels declared that tho "Saar is Gorman and will re
main German. We can wait for the plebiscite of 1935."

It was stated that "the German front" comprised of 455,174. 
or 92 $ of tho voters.

Until this question could be answered with unhesitating 
affirmation, the risk was too great.

"The Twenty-one Countries" conference met on Monday in London 
under -the chairmanship of the United States Ambassador, R.W. Bing
ham, for the regulation of the wheat prices when the views of the 
exporting countries, subsequently were heard.

It is reported from Wellington,' New Zealand, that twelve inches 
of rainfall in a fow hours have devastated the beautiful Kaituna 
Valley and Price’s Valley in Bank’s Peninsula.

The vtiole area is completely filled with land stripped of soil 
while silt, logs and boulders lie everywhere.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.
• • {.

ALL THS OLD FAVOURITES

AND THE FOLLOWING

NEW VARIETIES: -

Carnival Coooanut 1/1 lb.

LATEST PRICE REDUCTIONS.
Hoikbrook’s Saude 1/6

Lipton’s Brown Label 2/4 per lb.

choice

C OMF£cT|ONEf?y

Assorted Toffees 1/1 lb.

Chooolate Carmels 1/4 lb.

T°oth ache
But

Elstree Assortment 2/1 lb. 
Fruit Nut Marshmallows 2/3 lb. 
Milk Chocolate Brazils 2/1 lb. 

1/1 lb.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

"Chedlet” Cheese lid pkt (from 1/1)
(from 1/8)

Pears in Syrup 1/6 (from 1/8)
SULTANA Raisins 1 lb pkts lOd (from 1/-)

2 lb pkts 1/7 (from 1/10)
SUL TANINAS | lb pkts 6d (from 7d)

Canadian Cheddar Cheese 1/2 lb (from 1/4)

Noe

Coooanut Fruit Assortment 1/3 lb.
Iced Tap Nuggets 2/~ lb.
Lime juice BonBons 1/4 lb.

Empire Blackberries

TEA -Price changes. Owing to general rises in first cost of 
this commodity we regret to have to announce a temporary rise in 
the following brands:- 
Lipron’s Green Label - 2/- per lb. 
lyphoo Tips. 3/- per lb.
THE FALKLAJTD ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

JUST RECEIVED
Cadbury’s BOURNVITA 1/9 per lb tin.
MORTON’S Fruit Salad in Syrup'1/10. (2% size tins)

JOHN WEST’S red salmon 1/8 per tin. Mops 1/1. O’Cedar Mops 5/6.
Galvanised baths 4/3, 4/11, 5/9 and 6/6 ea.
NEW selection of linoleum at 4/6 and 6/6 per yard.
Hacksaw blades 3/9 doz. Hacksaw frames 3/- and 8/6.
Round files 6d. 10” and 12” rasps 2/- and 3/-.
Spokeshaves. round and flat face 2/6. Double strap hinges 5d, 7d
Iron Smoothing planes 16/3.. . & lid.
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LESS WIPLOTJto JN BRITAIN.

— o — o—

GEFMANY & HER DEBTS,

—o— o--

despite her ncn-5

—o--o—

Dublin

Calcutta

Armagh

London '

—o—o--

Monday's Weather - Fair, minimum temperature 42, maximum 
61, sunshine 6.3 hours.

According to a White Paper the Irish Free State must find 
over £9.000,000 by ta^es or by bcrrwcing to balance the 
budget which is being introduced to the Dail to-day (Wed
nesday. )
Resentment is felt-amongst the Bengali Hindus at the Swara
jists decision not to contest the White Paper’s communal 
award.
An unsuccessful attempt to blow up the war memorial in 
this Irish town is alleged to have been carried out by 
masked men who escaped across the.Free State Border.

A further sitting of the special sub-committee of the Debt 
Conference appointed to consider transfer problems was hold on Mon
day but no official communique has been issued says the Daily Tele
graph correspondent in Berlin.

Official figures published indicate that, despite a statistical 
increase in German employment last year, the number of persons em
ployed directly connected with the export trades has fallen since 
1931 over fifty per cent.

The income tax financial year which ended on the 31st of March 
shows a decrease of 39.4 million marks.

DISARMAMENT TALKS.

Ao.aor.di ng to a message from London the monthly return of the Ministry of Labour indicates a further drop in the number of unemployed of over 50,000.
Most of the principal industries have shared in the improve

ment, says the Daily Telegraph, including building, engineering, 
ship building, iron and steel, motor and cycle construction, elec
trical manufacture and the distributive trades, while unemployment 
has increased in coal-mining and the woollen and cotton trades.

Tyneside reports many signs of improvement with unusual acti
vity in all departments and many laid-up vessels commissioned.

According to a message from Paris the Disarmament President, 
Mr Henderson, is being received by the French Foreign Minister, M. 
Barthou, to-day at the former's request. The contact is expected 
to be marked with gree.t cordiality but the press view is that; the 
visit will not clarify the situation.

The Daily Telegraph states that there is a belief that the 
visit of the Jugo-Slavian Foreign Minister to Sofia indicates a keen 
desire to reach an understanding with Bulgaria 
adherence to the Balkan Pact.



Appeal Launched By Father Migone.
A

is

1934.

little children.

J

KTH5 SAVS THE CHILDREN FUND."

The letter received by Father Migone from Miss Cecilia John, 
the Hon. Overseas* Organiser to the Fund,

Sixpenny Subscription.
An appeal which should meet with a warm response is being made by Father Migone in a desire to send a subscription to "The Save the 

Children Fund” - an association which has as its worthy Object the 
welfare of the children throughout the world.It will be remembered that during the Centenary Colebrations 
last year Father Migone devoted the proceeds of one of his Cinema 
Shows to the cause and collected the sum of £11. Is. 6d..

But this year, though he would willingly make another like 
gesture, his own Church expenses preclude the repetition of a dona
tion in this manner. Yet, feeling that so noble an appeal is 
deserving of every effort possible and, encouraged to contribute by the Overseas Organiser’s touching letter (published below) asking 
"Please send us a gift, however small, to help us feed some hungry 
child,” Father Migone is opening a public subscription for the Fund 
to which he invites the people of the Falklands to contribute the 
modest sum of sixpence, or more if they care.His Excellency the Acting Governor, who gives the Appeal his 
whole-hearted support, has kindly consented to head the list with 
Father Migone, each subscribing a donation of ten shillings.

We understand two pupils of St Mary’s School will make a house 
to house collection in Stanley and Camp Managers are asked to be 
good enough to give their kind support by posting this notice in 
the Cook Houses and forwarding to Father Migone any monies which 
they and their employees may of their generosity subscribe.

”40, Gordon Square, 
Dear Father Migone - London. 15th Feb., :

"Last year the people at Port Stanley during the Centenary 
Celebrations most generously contributed towards our work for the 

It was more than kind of both you and they to 
help us in this way, and I thus hesitate to ask you once again to 
give us your valued support, but the needs of the little ones under 
our care compel us to look to our friends to help us feed, clothe 
and in some cases house these refugee children.

"As the years go by and the problem is still unsolved, it be
comes increasingly difficult for us to make appeals to those of our 
friends who have stood by us in our fight for the lives of these 
children. The world political and financial chaos is now res
ponsible for much of the misery and the easy path for us would be 
to give up, but we dare not take the easy path, but must go on until 
the world has recovered its balance and some degree of financial 
stability, when we hope that poverty and such desperate need will 
slowly disappear.

"Believing that you will understand our difficulty not only of 
finding the money, but of asking for it, we send you this appeal. 
The little pictorial enclosed will give you most of the particulars 
and the anxious and lined faces of the tiny children in the first 
picture must be our excuse (if one be needed) for begging you to 
help us. please send us a gift, however small, to help us feed 
some hungry child.

Yours sincerely,
(Miss) Cecilia John,

Hon. Oversees Organiser, 
The Save the Children Fund."

-- 0—o--

Wednesday, vh ,
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5*27.o’o..

—~o--o—-

DEFENCE. FORCE

MINIATORE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

^B" Team.«AH Team.

i

P*.

- 0 -

Sweepstake

oo

Delivery 
free.

J\R. Gleadell (. 
telltaan,

(oaptain,)
T -- T-i----iAldridge, 
Hills, 
Pike,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
A meeting of the Legislative Council will be held in the 

Court and Council Chamber of the Town Hall on Tuesday> the 15th of 
May, at 11.0 a.m..

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0, 0.)

BSi, 
L. 
A.H. 0.
J.J, Harries., 
J.W. Gfierson, 
Den. Lehenj 
P» Hafdy & 
W.T. Aldridge.

At a Committee Meeting held at the Headquarters on Tuesday 
it was decided to fire off the Colonial Small Bore Match and one 
of the "Dominion" competitions before the departure of "the Bisley 
Team.

With, the object of selecting a team it was decided to fire 
two practice matches -to-night (Thursday) and next Thursday (the 
17th instant.) The competitions themselves will be fired off on 
or about the 24th instant.

For to-night’s shoot the Committee has selected the under
mentioned who have been drawn up In teams of ten to fire againsi 
one another :

As last year,- the-Oommittee has decided to run a weekly 
Sweeps-take with tickets at 6d each. Printing expenses 
and 10 % will be deducted and the remainder will go to 
prizes. The sweepstake will be on the highest scores 
made by members during the evening. The draw will be 
made in the Drill Hall at 9.0 p.m. on Tuesday night 
weekly. The prizes will be allotted in the same man- 
ner as was done during the running of the Football 
Sweepstake. Books will be on sale in due course.

(sd) J.J, Harries, Hon. Sec..

La
C*w.  
Aub* Summers
G. Martin.

Each member will fife two oafds of ted founds, and two sight
ing shots to each card.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 10th May, 1934.

W.J. Grierson (captaih,)
K. Lellman,
E.J. McAtasney,
W.M. Allan,
H.H. Sedgwick,

Reive, 
iiOhrickseh 
Bfowning, 

i &
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SViEKESTkEK RESULT.

Working Men’s Social Club :

— 0 — o ——

CRICKET,

--o—o —

POLE,

—o—q —

HR LINER MYSTERY,

o o

BATTEN’S 3rd ATTEMPT.MISS J

arrived at Romo

o o7

Wednesday «? 
four wickets.

Expenses 
prizes

Hon. Secretary.

It was reported from Croydon last night that an air liner with 
a crew of three and three passengers was in communication with the 
air port but during the conversation the signals stopped and.the 
plane is missing.English and French planes are searching the Channel assisted by 
British warships.

1st Day
Surrey 47 for two wickets 

Sussex 21 for no wickets, Essex 197. 
Somerset unbatted. I 
four wickets, 
four wickets

Blackpool - 08961. 
Note

Middlesex unbatted, Gloucester 314 for 
, Warwickshire unbattedc 

Lancashire 339 for six wickets 
Oxford University unbatted * Yorkshire 296 for 

Cambridge University unbatted, Australia 418 for 
(Ponsford 195 not out, Bradman 0.)

1934 0

095741 ’’Tapper, Specks, 
08239 ’’Two Pigs,”

(£5-8-7 each.) 3rd Prize
09921 ,fTwo Birds,”

09580 ’’APR. &
’’Billmao,”

, G8243A

10th May,

Miss Jean Batten, the New Zealand airwoman, who is making her 
third attempt to fly solo from-England to Australia, UxxLui 
Tuesday night in her Piss Moth and early yesterday morning flew to 
Brindisi. After refuelling she left for Athens.

Fish & 
1451 ’’Charlie 

541 ’’Lottie 
08803 ’’Fluff & 

09460 ’’Got Your Bob,” 
06710 ”Wcodbinem£-.e ,” 09467 

(15/6d each.)
One 'tea^ prize to date still remains to be collected - namely

The Children’s Party Fund - the total amount collected 
is £23-17-6d.

Working Men’s Social Club : Amount collected.£78-11-0. 
20/-, Children’s Party .Fund £1-13-9. Club Fund £6-11-10. 
£69-5-5.

1st Prize 09071 ” D.K.M.N,,” 
Sib,” (£13-11-4 each.) 2nd Prize 
& Billie 0,” 0256 
Williams,” 09263 ’’Bridge,” 
Ginger,” 09534 ’’Dawn,” 
09912 ’’Four of Us,” 1452 
’’Skirt,” 09410 ’’Shamrock,” 09159

Ihe results of the Women’s Internationals at Porthcawl are : 
Scotland. 5 : England 4; Wales 6 : Ireland 3; Wales 5 : Scotland 
4; England 7 : Ireland 2.

The members of the Working Men’s Social Club' take this opportunity 
of thanking the public for their hearty support.

A.V» Summers,
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Shop at the

L 0 EG 0 B E T RS

for Best Service and Prompt Attention.

6/- per dozen.Evaporated Milk reduced to
9/- per dozen.MilkCondensed

1/9 per tin.MAMMOTHLIBBY’S GREEN ASPARAGUS

weigh over 2 lbs each for 1/8 each.

at 1/ld. per lb.
a few cases left © 1/9 lb.Best Orange Pekoe Tea, loose

reduced to 1/ld per lb.Argentine Cheddar Cheese

9d. per lb.SULTANAS

FARROW’S (large1/4 2/6d.)per bottleWORCESTER SAUCE,

1/2 per bottle.FARROW’S ZED

1/4 per bottle.FARROW’S BEEFEATER SAUCE,

Have you tried ZACHARIAH FEE BRAND WHISKY ?

5/6d per bottle..Bottled by usDry Gin
Brega Rossi Italian Vermouth, litre bottle. 3/8d..

C

4d. per tin.
4d. per tin.

No. 2^- tins

ft o E 'ffe

Please note Libby’s Milk is FULL CREAM MILK, and not to be 
confused with cheap skim milk.

POTTED MEATS.
Swift’s 

do

C H U B U T Cheeses 
or per lb ...... at lOd. per lb., 

Finest Fresh Butter (slightly salt)

It is the finest matured whisky, imported by us in cask 
and bottled in Port Stanley. The price is 9/6d. per bottle and 
no other whisky procurable locally can compete with it for quality.

SAUCE,

Pate de Foie
Potted Meat



4 1934.Thursday, 10th May,

MSILVERIT£Sn MEETING.

— 0—o—

THE LEAGUE & DISARMAMENT.

—o—o —

WITH BRITAIN.THE INITIATIVE

—o—0---- .

Manchester

Sheffield

--o—o--

It is stated from Adelaide that Premier Lyons, in addressing 
the members of the Commonwealth Club on Tuesday said that there had 
been no definite proposals by the Imperial and Australian governments 
concerning the regulation of exports or the restriction of production 
and that such initiative should come frcm Britain*

Premier Lyons expressed the hope that in negotiations with 
foreign countries Australia would find an outlet for her exports 
which Britain was unable to take, thus cooperating for mutal inter
est..

Despite the increased output there is a scarcity of semi
finished steel but if the present improvement continues 
the year’s steel production will be over a million tons, 
constituting a record output.

Substantially increased business with Argentina is re
ported as a result of the commercial pact and the cotton 
piece trade has increased over £500,000.

A message from Washington states that the silver partisans left 
White. House after their conference with president Roosevelt on Tues
day with smiles on their faces. Apparently Roosex elt had outlined 
a two-way programme involving the nationalisation of silver, says a 
Reuter message.

The President subsequently issued a statement covering the 
matter discussed which was relative to the further use of silver as 
a metallic reserve for the United States and, more specifically, the 
possibility of nationalising silver in the same manner as gold by 
the purchase of the existing free stocks.

The statement continues that the meeting also explored the ul
timate objective of the national polic}' of having a 25 % monetary 
value of metallic reserves in silver.

The silver partisans observed that if the programme worked out 
it would be satisfactory.

According to a report from London, the Foreign Secretary, Sir 
John Simon, and the Lord Privy Seal, Mr Anthony Eden, will attend 
the League Council meeting at Geneva on Monday when a heavy agenda 
is to be heard, including important matters bearing on the 1935 
Saar plebiscite.

With reference to the re-assembly of the General Commission of 
the Disarmament Conference on the 29th instant, diplomatic circles 
admit that France will not recede from her refusal to accept any 
reduction or limitation in her present fighting strength, says the 
Daily Telegraph.

It is also recognised that it would be useless for Britain offer
ing new guarantees since nothing she offered would satisfy France’s 
exacting requirements.

It is generally believed that France will not go beyond a 
vehement protest against German re-armament.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

8.0

0-o

PRESENTATION to

THE HON. M.Cy CRA.IGIE-HA.LKETT, O.B.B..

-----o—o-----

THE FREE STATE BUDGET

Delivery 
free.

Prior to the commencement of business at the Meeting of the 
Legislative Council to be held in the Council Chamber, Town Hall, 
on Tuesday next, the 15th instant, at 11.0 a.m., His Excellency the 
Acting Governor on behalf of His Majesty the King will present the 
Honourable M.C. Craigle-Halkett with the Badge and relative Grant 
of Dignity ae an Officer of the Civil Division of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire.

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.26 o’c.*-

At 9.0 p.m* the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
Items; ....

China Town, 
Pizzicato 
Swift & Bold. 
The Song of the Tramp. 
Nippy - Piano Medley. 
With a Song. 
Bidin’ my Time.

I like to go back in 
the Evening - F’trot.

In a Narrow Street - Song.
My Lady Dainty - Barn Dance. 
The End of the Road.
Marianna - Rumba.. .
Haole Hula - Hawaiian Song. 
•YJake up and Dream - F’trot..

My China Town.
- Organ..

I’m getting sentimental over you. 
Piccaninny Shoes - Song. 
Community Lancers.
Music & Song.
A Penny for -your Thoughts.
Royal Hawaiian Hotel - Song.
If you don’t love me - F’trot.
Il Bacio - . Organ.
Lazy Feet - Foxtrot.
Garde F.epublioaine - March.
Devil-may-care.
My Sheepdog.
If I were only sure of You.
Jollification.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Friday, 11th May, 1934.

N,"

A message from Dublin states that the Minister of Finance, Mr 
Macentoe, in presenting the Free State Budget, announced that there 
was for disposal a surplus of £1,292/750 and he proposed a reduction 
of six-pence in the income tax and a reduction in the tea tax of 
four-pence in the pound with increased rebates on homegrown tobacco, 
with exemptions for the entertainment tax on outdoor sports and a 
slightly increased newspaper tax while pensions are being provided 
former members of the IRA who ”fought for the independence of the 
Republic.”

Tiie Minister estimated the revenue at £23,792,000 and tho ex
penditure at £36,067,000. He proposed to defray the latter by borrowing capital totalling £7,212,750.

-- o—o--



- z 11th May, 1934.

S«S. LAFONIA.

oo

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
Government Quarantine Station.

8/- per day.
10/— per week.Dogs, for one only
1/- per day.Dogs, if more than one, eaoh

—o—o--

THE FOREIGN DEBTS CONFERENCE.

oo

Moscow

Puri

London

—o—0--

It is hereby notified for general information that the follow
ing scale of charges has been approved for attendance on or feeding 
of any animal kept in quarantine by order of an Inspector of Stock :

The Foreign Debts Conference in Berlin on Wednesday considered 
suggestions for solving the transfer problem but only projects to the 
liking of the German delegates, according to a Reuter message 
appeared to be a two years’ transfer moratorium for all for

The Daily Tolograph states that an agreement has been 
reached between the Anglican and Presbyterian churches 
in Ireland for full inter-communion, including mutual 
recognition of ministry and sacraments.

By Command.
M.C^ Craigie-Halkett,

Acting Colonial Secretary.Stanley, 
9th May, 1934.

We understand that the s.s. Lafonia is expected to arrive 
at Stanley to-morrow (Saturday) morning.

The Jewish National District at BirobidJan has been trans
formed into a Jewish autonomous province forming a part 
of the Far Bast Region.

Cattle,, horses, sheep, asses, pigs 
and goats , any number ..

X X A ulltS IHCM1 U.CXCg;U Uuo , auuuj. u-XAigi) uv a xiou uui mneu,
appeared to be a two years’ transfer moratorium for all foreign 
private debts and foreign credit for Germany’s raw material imports.

Raw material supplies are becoming an increasingly difficult 
national problem and while many industrial firms are restricting 
their output the importers of tea, doffee and other luxury products 
are anticipating a further restriction of their foreign currency 
allotments which are already only twenty-five per cent of the 
average requirement*.

Friday,

Gandhi is abandoning motor-cars and other vehicles and is 
traversing the country afoot on an Untouchability cam
paign.

Fodder is required to be supplied by the Importer, or if pro
cured by the Government, to bo paid for by the Importer, and is not 
included in the foregoing charges.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHIT.

OPENING OF THE SUEZ CANAL.

2/- per pound packet.

Compacts 2/-.
Fixing Cream 1/6.

Bath Salts 2/6.
Shampoos 4d.
Ihlo Powder 1/2.

SdOBKS DEPARTMENT.

Lavender water 2/6 and 4/-.pkt Milk of Lavender 1/4.
Shaving Bowls 2/6.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

New Selection of YARDLEY’S TOILETRIES.
GIFT CASES 3/6, 5/3, 5/9, 7/-, 8/6, 10/6, 12/6.

•.i* iV. • ,w”Somewheres East of Suez
Where the best is like the worst,
Where there ain’t no Ten Commandments,
And A MAN* CAN RAISE A THIRST 111”

(Rudyard Kipling - "Mandalay”)
No doubt the first cargoes through the Suez Canal contained JOHNNIE WALKER - the best quencher for an Eastern Thirst. 
OBTAINABLE at the WEST STORE in bottles and flasks.
JOHNNIE WALKER Red Label 4/9 and 8/11 < Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.
JUST THE THING for the Stove pipe.WIRE HANDLED BRUSHES (about 6 ft long) at the remarkable price of only 2/9ieaoh*
Norfolk laiohes 1/- eaa STAR perambulators £4-15/- each.
Walker’s Disinfecting BLOCKETTES 2/9 ea. Refills 2/3 ea. CQNA coffee machine partsBowls 4/- ea. Funnels 6/6 ea.
Try BISC-O-RYfc the new RYE CRISPBREAD.

BRITISH made by HUNTLEY & PALMER , 
RICH WAIER BISCUIIS 2/10 per tin.

Bath Cubes 1/- pkt.
Shaving sticks 1/-. 
Brilliantine 2/-.
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CRICKET.
Thursday

Aus trails

---0—o---

aIR LINER MYSTERY«.

o o

FOO TBALL.
Thursday

— 0—0 —

WAR DEBT DEFAULTS *

--o—o--

Holland 4 : France 
Racing Club de Paris 1 :

According to a message from Washington a genoral default is 
expected on war debt payments due on the 15th of June. The Daily 
Telegraph correspondent states that Roosevelt,- in a White House 
statement, has emphasised that whether token payments.will be ac
ceptable must be decided on the merits of the individual cases.

The belief prevails• that Britain contemplates another token 
payment*'. If so, Italy, Czecho-Slovakia, Latvia, Lithuania are 
expected to follow her lead. But the President says that no 
negotiations. have been entered into with foreign nations regarding 
the June payments and no applications have bden made for hearings 
for reductions.

Roosevelt has also made it plain that the United States still 
Insists on the collection of her war debts, offering no revision 
in her terms although nations ”in distress” will be heard.

State Secretary Hull has approved of the formation of a Con
gress Committee to study the advisability of exchanging war debts 
for tin supplies.Democrat Oaldwoll having pointed out that the 
United Stated annual purchases .of tin amount to 85,000,000 dollars 
of which eighty per cent of this is from British interests.

* • M •

Copenhagen 1 : Huddersfield 1, 
5. Hungary 0 : England 2.
Manchester City 3,

Second day’s play - Middlesex 213, Gloucester 
351 first innings end 115 for eight wickets; Surrey 
213, Warwickshire 113 for four wickets; Sussex 220, 
Essex 70 for three winkets; Lancashire 339 for six 
wickets declared, Somerset 66 first innings and 114; Oxford University 256, Yorkshire 351; Cambridge 
University 158 (Grimmett nine wickets for 74) and 
following on with 68 for six wickets, Australia 
481 for five wickets declared (Ponsford 229 not out.)

A message from London last night stated that the missing air 
liner whose wireless signals suddenly ceased while crossing the 
Channel has now been traced as belonging to the French line.

She had lost her bearings in the fog and apparently, flying 
too low over the sea, crashed into it. One Englishman is among 
her three passengers but little hope was entertained of any of the 
six people on the machine being saved.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night & to-morrow will be at 5.31 & 5.25 p^m..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

This Evening 6.0 o'c.
To-morrow p.m.

—0—0---

POST OFFICE NOTICE,

—0—0---

LAFONIA*ScS

—-0*—0.

STANLEY BENEFIT OEUB.

(sd.) W.J. McAtasney, Secretary.
oo

7.0
8.0

Delivery 
free.

Church Service, 
Overseas or Studio Se

Selections.

Saunders Island, Roy Cove, Carcass Island, West Point Island, 
Chartres, Spring Point, Dunnose Head, New Island, Beaver Island, 
Weddell Island, Port Stephens, Fox Bay, Port Howard, San Carlos, 
and Port San Carlos...

Mails for the undermentioned.places on the East and West 
Falklands will be received-at the Post Office-not later than 4,0 
p.nu, on Monday, the 14th instant :

Children's Hour,-

Tenders are invited for the catering necessary for a two 
nights’ social (including a Fancy Dress Dance) to be held in the 
Town Hall on the evenings of the 24th and 25th instant.

Caterer to supply a sufficient quantity of Lemonade, ’Cakes & 
Sandwiches and all crockery and to be present to supervise the work.

Tenders' to be addressed to the Secretary, Stanley Benefit Club, 
and to be delivered not later than 5a0 p«m.-Wednesday, the 16th in
stant.

The Committee does not bind itself to accept the lowest or- any 
tender.

N."

Price ...  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - 21. 0» 0.)

' Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 12 th May, 1934.

The s*s* Lafonia is expected to arrive at Stanley this evening. . 
and to sail for the ports mentioned below on Monday night ;

Saunders Island, West Point Island, Carcass Island, Roy Cove, 
Chartres, Spring Point, Dunnose Head, New Island, port Stephens, 
Fox Bay, Port Howard, Port San Carlos, San Carlos and Stanley,

Port Louis, Johnson's Harbour and Darwin.
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GOVERNMENT SCHOOL.

—0—Q---

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Training For Week Ending 19th inst.Programme Of
14thMonday, p.m.

Saturday, 19 th
Note

(sd.)

---o—-0--

MINIATORE RIFLE CLUB.

and resulting in a win for ”Bn Team were
”A” Team ”B” Team.

G.

1911.1887.

at 7.0 p.m...

oo

Birmingham

---o—-o—-

C.
W.

E.
I*.

Thursday, 
Friday,

Tuesday, 
Wednesday,

The attendance at the Government School last week averaged 
97 per cent.

15 th
16 th
17 th
18 th

192.
196.

97 98 195.
96 95 191.
92 92 184.
96 96 192.
91 94 185..
91 93 184.
91 98 189.
96 94 190-
93 97 190.
95 92 187.

191.
192.
194.
192.
192.
187.
188.

7.0
8.0 
8.0 
7.0 
8.0
7,0
7.0 
8.0
7. O'

(sd) J. J®

Preparatory Parades for the Ceremonial Parade on the 
King’s Birthday will be held in the Drill Hall on Mon
day and Yfednesday, the 2tfth and 30th of May, 1934<

Browning 
Aub. Summers

Martin

98 94
98 98
92 95 187.
97 94
96 96
96 98

Henricksen 95 97
93 99
94 93
94 94

W«M* Allan, Lt & Adjt.
F.I, Defence Force.

The recovery figures are particularised in this area 
with the unemployment register fallen 7,000 since the 
beginning of the year and with only .2 $ ^he insured 
population being now without employment.

12th May,

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Badminton.
N.C.Os’ Classes.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Team Shoot (M. Rifle Club.) 
Recruits’ Drill.

Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Badminton.

J#R.» Gleadell 
Le liman 
Aldridge

A.H. Hills
O. Pike
J .J, Harries 
J.W. Grierson 
Den. JLehen
P. Hardy 
W.T. Aldridge

W.J. Grierson
K. Le liman 
E.J. McAtasney 
WqM. Allan 
H.H. Sedgwick
L. Reive

The scores made in the Miniature Rifle Club Team Shoot held 
during the week : and resulting in a win for ”B” Team were :

-—o—o—-
The next Team Shoot will be Thursday next, the 17th instant 

Harries,. Hon. Sec..,
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BOMB FOR CHANCELLOR DOLL3USS.

—o—o—

JAPAN WELCOMES

AN AUSTRALIAN MINIS TER»

o o

OGPU PRESIDENT’S DEATH*

o o

DISARMAMENT DEAD ?

o o

The death is announced from Moscow of Menjinsky, the Ogpu 
President, who is alleged to be the power behind Stalin and a foun
der of the Cheka which was involved in the Metro-Vickers and other 
prosecutions.

According to a message from Salzburg an attempt to assassinate 
Chancellor Dollfuss has been foiled by the police who have discover-* 
ed a bomb containing fourteen pounds of dynamite within twenty yards 
of the reception hall at the airport where the chancellor was 
scheduled to make an address yesterday.

Attempts have also been made to wreck the train conveying 
members of the Government to Salzburg.

It is reported from London that the German Disarmament Com-, 
missioner, Von Ribbentrop, brings no new proposals frcm Germany on 
his visit to England. It is understood that the purpose of his 
call is merely to "sound" British opinion on the arms deadlock in 
anticipation of the Geneva Conference on the 27th instant.

Meanwhile, the Daily Telegraph states, the Cabinet Disarmament 
Committee haar met and it is believed that the Government has re
viewed the position, of the British Defence Forces in the light of 
the fact that, if all attempts at disarmament fail circumstances 
might arise in which even the despatch of an Expeditionary Force 
overseas must be contemplated.

Reports from Paris indicate that the conversations between Mr 
Henderson and M. Barthou are extremely cordial but the press infers 
from the recent events and attendances that the Disarmament Con
ference is now dead.

The Italian view is that France will stage a demonstration at 
Geneva denouncing Germany’s alleged violations of the Versailles 
Treaty but it is plain that Italy will not participate in a com
bination of the powers against Germany.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Tokio stresses the warmth 
of the welcome extended to the Australian Minister, Mr Latham, who 
was enthusiastically received on Thursday by Admiral Osumi in an 
address stating that the exchange of views, which should result 
from the visit*should provide a potent stimulus to the friendship 
between these two countries having the Pacific as a common high
way.



1934.- 4 12 th May,Saturday ,

—0—o--

A WARNING FRGM JAPAN.

— o--o—-

A CRISIS IN VIEW..

o o

CRICKET.
Friday

---o—0-•;».

London

—-o—o—-

Last Day 
& 119, 
215. 
289. 
351 & 161 for two declared. 
& 160,

u-sDEBT DEFAULTERS.

Middlesex 213 & 197, Gloucestershire 351
Surrey 213 & 222 for six wickets; Warwickshire 

Sussex 220 & 168 for two wickets, Essex 197 & 
Oxford Univers ity 256 & 112 for six, Yorkshire 

■ 21 T-- * 2.__1-- 1. Cambridge University 158
Australia 481 for five declared.

A report from Tokio states that Japan may serve a warning on 
China or the League of Nations to suspend’ the latter1s plan for 
granting international assistance.

An inspired press announcement says that Japan will "take 
measures deemed adequate to cope with any situation which is likoly 
to arise subsequent to intornational assistance."

From Peking it is learned that China is seeking consultations 
with the signatories of the Nine Power Pact in view of Japan’s 
threat to enforce her "hends off China" policy.

The sub-committoe of the Debt Conference met at the Reichsbank 
on Thursday and, a press message states, it is thought that the 
report for submission to the Plenary Conference will be completed 
to-day. It is anticipated that the crisis will then be reached 
and the decision will follow within a day or two.

The Estate 'Department announces from Washington that "Token" 
payments on account of war debts will be acceptable on the 15th of June but the nations making such payments will be considered as 
defaulters in so. far as"' they vzill be subject to the clauses in 
the Johnson Bill which forbids financial dealings between America 
and defaulting nations’, says a Reuter message.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent at Washington states that 
proposals are being discussed for a revival of the World Economic 
Conference,to deal with recovery, of which debts are an integral 
part. In the present confused circumstances the heads of the foreign 
diplomatic missions are delaying recommendations to their res
pective governments until Roosevelt sends his Debt Message to Con
gress on the 18th instant.

His Majesty the King was out riding in Rotten Row soon 
after Q.Oo’clock yesterday morning.• He was in the saddle 
for about half; an hour. It is a long time since His 
Majesty has taken riding exercise in the Row.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will bo at 5.22 ■o ’ c ..

RADIO PROG Wife -

My Mountain Home

No.

Solo.Cornet.

o o

S.Si LAFONIA.

--o—o-----

MINIAIURB ai?J3 SHOOTING.

on

Friday.Monday. Wednesday..

JO' o

99.
99.
98.
97.
97.
97.
97.
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98.
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Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Monday, 14th May,

E.J< McAtasney 
W.M. Allan 
W.J. Grierson 
H.H. Sedgwick 
A«H. Hills 
J.H. Gleadell 
J\J> Harries 
J.W. Grierson Aub. Summers 
W.T. Aldridge

The highest scores obtained on. the Miniature Rifle Range 
during the past week were ;

C.
K.
J <»R <*

Price ..........  Id.) n
Monthly Subscription 2/-1 y
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

W.J. Grierson 
A.Ho Hills 
O. Allan

Henrickson 98.
Lellman 
Gloadell 

J.J• Harries 
W.T. Aldridge 
E.J« McAtasney

Click, Clack.
Southern Jack.
Young &.Healthy - Foxtrot.
Casanova - A. Fear.

la™™.. :i~j - " waltz.
Someday we’ll meet again - Duet.
The Old Refrain - Kreisler.
Bits of Hits. No. 2.
Rolling Stome Homa - Accord.
A Little Street Where Old Friends 

Meet.
The Jokor - Cornet
Who’s Going to Love.Me.
Baby - Foxtrot.’
Casanova - A. Fear.

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Stanley Saturday night with the 
following passengers :

The Hon. L«W\H, Young, Mrs Young and Master C< Young, Miss 
Il King, Mr F.J* Hardy, Miss 3. McGill, Miss K. Sornsen, Miss L. 
Perry, Mr D. Bruce, Mr Fa J. Biggs, Mr C. Thompson and Mr F*E* Short.

Mr G<S* Yonge from Magallanes disembarked at Salvador.

N."

At 9.0.p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
Items.

■ At 9.30 p.-m. the B.3.C. Recorded Programme "Nuts and Wine" 
will be relayed if conditions are at all suitable.

W. Browning 
E. J«- McAtasney 
W.J. Grierson 
H.H* Sedgwick 
E. Lellman 
W.M. Allan 
K. • Lellman 
G. Martin 
J.W. Grierson

8.0 The Village Band - Waltz. 
Always in My Heart - Duet. 
Midnight Bells - Kreisler. 
Bits of Hits. No. 1.
Roll Along Kentucky Moon - Aco. 
A Boy & Girl were Dancing - Waltz
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WHEAT CONFERENCE ENDS _?

o o

---- Q----- Q------

O o

According to the Daily Talegraph the Government’s plans for 
aiding shipping are nearing completion and embody two main proposals 
which are : State guarantees for the construction of new vessels
designed for a specific purpose and the granting of ’’fighting” 
subsidies for the limited purpose of aiding ships on routes where 
there is direct competition with subsidised foreign lines.

The proposals of a general,subsidy to tramp shipping are now 
definitely rejected while the Ministers have also decided not to 
apply discrimination against foreign vessels carrying inter-imperial 
trade.

In view of the world spending £30,000,000 in shipping subsidies 
just as a protectionist policy it is hold that the ’’fighting” grants 
would provide Britain with a weapon in bargaining for an all-round 
reduction in subsidies just as the protectionist policy has streng
thened her hand in trade negotiations.

It is reported from London that the Wheat Conference which has 
been sitting at the Board of Trade throughout last week ended on 
Saturday, being wound up owing to its inability of reaching an 
unanimous agreement.

The Daily Telegraph states that the breakdown is attributable 
to the Argentine’s refusal to agree to the price maintenance plan 
unless granted an increase in her exportable quota under the 1933 
London Agreement.

The Advisory Committee has appointed a sub-committee, consist
ing of the representatives of Britain, France, Germany, the United 
States, Canada and Australia, to meet forthwith Cor a full con
sideration of alternative plans to stabilise and improve prices.

The Advisory Committee will next meet in London on the 27th of 
June.

PliCORD JAPANESE EXPORTS.

Monday,.

The Japanese Cotton Exporters’ Association reports from Tcfcio 
record exports for March totalling 223 million square yards which is 
an increase of 18f million over the February figures and passing 
the 210-g- million of December 1932 which was the previous record.

In contrast to this Australia, Africa (with the exception, of 
Kggpt) took less but the shipments of the other countries have 
risen considerably, notably the Dutch East Indies whose output- las 
risen 2^ million to 37 million while China, Dairen and Manchukuo 
have more than doubled their imports..

The exports of all Japanese goods for the year ending May have 
shown an increase of 23 % while the imports have increased 8

London : The estate of the novelist Edgar Wallace has 'been 
cleared up with the creditors fully paid but the affairs havebean 
administered -in Chancery dealing with the copyrights providing an 
unestimated1’balance for the dependents..
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THE DEBT CONFERENCE.

o o

•-0 0

SOUTHERN RHODESIA*

o o

NEW ZEALAND WOOL SALES.

--o—o

QRICKBT*
Saturday

-- o--o—-

Derby Betting

"BRITAIN IN DEFAULT*"

M.C.C. 341 for seven (Hendren 135),
Surrey 274 for two wickets, 
Sussex 121 for four, Derbyshire 

Hampshire 
^**«**u.xV Worces-
Nottinghamshire 163, 

Leicestershire 165 for six wickets’, Lancashire unbatted*

According to a Reuter bulletin from Washington the British 
Ambassador has been informed that Britain will be considered as being 
in default if only the token payment is mado on the 15th of June.

From Paris it is reported that the Cabinet will shortly bo 
debating the possibility of seeking a way out of the War Debt de
fault but if thero was ever a question of France offering a token 
payment it must now be considered void in view of the announced 
interpretation of the Johnson Bill.

It is reported from Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, that the 
Parliament there has passed a resolution asking for a fully respon
sible government.

r 13/8 Colombo, 100/9 Umldwar, 100/8 Easton, 
100/7 Windsor Lad, 100/6 Lazingaro, 25/1 Blazonry, 33/1 
Allshah, 50/1 Medieval Khight.-- o—o--

A press message from Wellington, New Zealand, states that the 
New Zealand wool sales for the season July, 1933, - April, 1934, . 
have realised £10,250,000 compared with the previous £4,250,000 
with an average price of 11.12 pence per pound as against 5.18 ponce«,

1st Day : 
Australians unbatted. 
Gloucestershire 140. 
167. Kent unbatted, Glamorganshire 411. 
483, Essex unbatted. Northamptonshire 139 
tershire 66 for five wickets. 
Warwickshire 24 for r.o wickets,

It is reported from Berlin that the Debt Conference has been 
adjourned until Tiesday but the sub-committee of Consultations has 
been continuing without, however, reaching any definite conclusions 
states the Daily Telegraph. .There is a suggestion of differences between the British and 
American delegates with the likelihood of the relative negotiations 
being separated, but it is generally believed that there will be a 
two years1 moratorium of all debt payments with the exception of 
those on the Dawes1 and Young Loans on which there would be a ser
vice reduction of one-third.
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FOOTBALL. •

—o — o —

porthcawl

—o—o——

IHE WALKER CUP..

o o

MOTORCYCLING.

o o

Basra

Paris

o o

V\

America retained
McCruvie halving with 
Torrance defeating Marston four and three.

Scott 7 & 6, Little v.

THH GRAN CHACO.

GOLF.

A message from Portrush states that Guthrie; riding a Norton, 
won on Saturday tho International North West 200 miles Motor Cyclo 
Race, smashing all previous records with an average speed of 80.37 
miles an hour and with a new lap record of 82*16 miles an hour.

the Walker Cup by winning six singles with 
the American Westland and the Britisher

The other results were 
Goodman v. Scott 7 & 6, Little v. Tolley 6 &55, Dunlop v. McLean - 
4 & 3, Ouimet v. Crawley 5 & 4, Fischer v. Fiddian 5 & 4, Moreland, 
v. McKinlay 3 & 1.

America won the doubles 3/1 in matches.

The report issued ;by the League, of Nations Commission on • tho 
Gran Chaco war criticises tho international traffic in armamon ts 
and declares that , indirectly, war would end immediately if Europe 
and America ceased supplying arms to belligerents, adding that in 
this instance, the war represents a veritable catastrophe to the 
advance of civilization in this part of America.

The New Zealander, Miss Batten, flying to Australia, reached 
Shiaibah, in the Persian Gulf, yesterday.
The President and Senate, at the Chamber on Saturday, 
unanimously decided to accept a 15 % government cut in sup
port of national economy.

Schoolboys’ International - England 4 : Scotland. Glasgow 
Cup Final - Celtic 0 : Rangers 1. At Amsterdam on Saturday 
Chelsea defeated a picked Dutch team 3/2.

O—O1

: The Women’s Championship, Second Qualifying'Round - 
Miss Gourlay pamberley) 152, Miss Fishwick (North 
Foreland), Mlle Gunzbourg (France) 155, Miss Morgan 
(Westgate), Mrs Garon (Thorndon) 158. Among the 
overseas qualifiers were Mlle Fay (Paris) 165, Miss 
Gaisford (New Zealand) 169, and Miss Amory (U.S.A.) 
173.
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LAFONIA,

—0—o--

THE X\T3 MR JOSEPH HARRIES.

--O~ — O--

Cricket

114-.

o o

Delivery 
free. 1934.

SCSe

JAPANESE DUMPING«

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5,21 o?c..

N?’

In a statement at the International Textile Workers’ Conference 
at lucerne against the Japanese dumping the protest was generally

*'• ■ ' applauded but from Tokio it is learned that the situation, as 
affected by the Runoiman declaration, is being studied calmly and 
carefully.The message continues that Japan intends safeguarding her full 
rights and interests possessed under the various treaties and 
counter-acts are being considered.

Stanley,'
Falkland Islands 

Tuesday, 15th May,

It is with deop regret that we have to record the death of 
Mr Joseph Harries who passed away suddenly on Sunday at about 8.15 
p.m,. at the house of his daughter Mrs J. Lanning.

Mr Harries, who was seventy years of age was a native of 
Swansea and came to the Falklands when a young man in 1836 and 
married Miss Sdivie Anderson.on the West Falkland. He is survived 
by nine children - Mrs Kirk, Mrs Henrickson,. Mrs Morrison, Mrs 
Bly th,. Mrs Anderson end Mrs .tanning, Miss Josephine Harries and 
Mr Joseph Harries and Mr John Harries to whom, with all other 
relatives we extend our sincere sympathy in their sad loss,

The funeral takes place this afternoon at 2-30.

o—o

Monday - Second Day : M.C.C. 362', Australians 4C1 for 
two wickets (Ponsford 199 not out and McCabe 163 not out.) 
Surrey 482 for seven wickets, Gloucestershire 229 for six 
wickets. Sussex 279, Derbyshire 167 & 123 for six wickets. 
Kent 490, Glamorganshire 411. Hampshire 483, Essex 354 
for seven wickets. Northamptonshire 242, Worcestershire 

Nottinghamshire 163 & 290 for five wickets, 
Warwickshire 295. Leicestershire 244, Lancashire 206 
for three wickets.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2./-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The s.s. Lafonia was expected to leave Stanley at 10.0 o’clock 
last night on an inter-insular voyage with the following passengers:

Mrs To Binnie and child and Miss D. Goss for Fox Bay; Mr Jo 
Skilling for .Roy Cove; Mrs C. Evans and infant for Dunnose Head; 
and Mr B. Glo'a'dell for Saunders Island.
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THE MANOUTVBBg.
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London

Chequers

Paris

Monmouth

o o

D.TSARMAKWT PESSMISM.

Sir I-eolin Forestier-Walker, Bart., ILPv for 
died suddenly on Sunday after failing head.th.

Obituary -
Monmouth,
He was 68 years of agec

SPAIN QJJIETFP.

It is reported from Madrid that the relaxation of the disturbed 
situation at Saragossa results fron the settlement of.the seven 
weeks’ general strikeo

Anarchists and Agents Provocateurs are held responsible for the 
recent fatal bomb throwing end the disorders resulting from the 
declaration of the ’’state of alarm.”

The settlement termB include a promise from the employers of no 
reprisals against the workers while the latter claim a victory on 
victimisation grounds *

The Australian cricketers were the guests of the Premier 
over the week-end when they were shown the historical 
relics and all the associations were fully described..
Polo - Prince Alexis Mcivani, captained the ’’Devils” 
on Sunday when they defeated Sir Ian Walker’s side by 7
- 4-g- goals after a close game.

A Washington message reports that the Chief of Naval Operations, 
Admiral Stanley, in stating that the Atlantic end Pacific Fleets 
must be kept intact as one unit to maintain efficiency, announces 
that a combined Naval Review will be held off Nev/ York by the 
President on the 31st instant.

EDEN AT GENEVA .

JcA. Dewar, the millionaire racehorse owner, has given 
£10,000 to the rebuilding fund of the Gordon Hospital, 
Vauxhalla

The Renderson-Barthou conversations, it is stated from Paris,, 
have only served to intensify the pessimism in authoritative circles 
with regard to disarmament but it is admitted that though the con
ference is doomed to a breakdown the fault is not with Henderson.

In the meantime Geimiany’s War Budget is regarded as an open 
avowal of GermanyTs cumulative re-armament and hence Prance will be 
obliged to regard the security problem from another angle by bring
ing her defensive armaments to security standard.

The Minister of Marine in France has announced that the Govern
ment will ask the Chamber of Deputies to push through the 1934 
Naval constructions credits immediately.-- 0—o--

Mr Anthony Eden, a message from Geneva reports, arrived there 
yesterday and immediately began conversations with Sgr Aloisi and 
the Secretary General Avenol.
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THS WAR D'SBT INSTUMBNT

oo

THE INTBRNATEONAX SETTLEMENTS BANK.

’’BLACK BLIZZARD.”UrSo

If America definitely proclaims the token payment as a default 
Britain will not make any payment while in the absence of such a 
statement Britain will make another token payment.

As stated previously, announces the Daily Telegraph, it is 
unlikely that the British Government will take action until Roose
velt’s statement has been made to Congress, due within the next few 
days, which may clear up obscure points.

A “Black Blizzard” with a dust wall 1,500 miles long and 1,000 
miles wide passed over the eastern States of the U.S.A. the 
Atlantic yesterday.

Scientists estimate that over 300 million tons of soil and 
other organic matter has been redistributed while geologists des
cribe the visitation as the greatest dust storm ever experienced in 
the North American continent, three-quarters of the country having 
been affected. The full losses cannot bo estimated but the agri
cultural department anticipate a drop of 20 million bushels in 
Wheat from the May estimatee -- o—o——

A message from Basle states that the Bank of International 
Settlements governing body met informally yesterday when a pre
liminary view of the situation, prior to the annual general meet
ing to-day, was made.

Although a statement was made relative to the Berlin debt 
negotiations there was not a general discussion but it was made clear 
that the current week would be decisive while the impression was 
gained that the chances of an agreement on Germany’s private debts 
was slender, principally owing to the Swiss attitude and therefore 
separate negotiations between the Reich and her creditors may bo 
expected.

“All Italy on the sea, her thirty capitals and her provinces 
on sea, and even Rome itself on the sea while her geography is un
changeable is a fact which determines the people’s destinies” 
stated Mussolini, according to the Daily Telegraph Rome correspon
dent when the Duce on Monday gave th:, justification for his action 
of creating within twelve years a new and powerful navy which is to 
be relatively as strong as ever in modern times.

In a privileged conversation the Duce outlined yesterday Italy’s 
position when it was enunciated as a first principle that the coun
try was, for all practical purposes, an island and that the Fascist 
naval policy was based on this fact with the necessity for freedom 
through the bottle-necks of Gibraltar, the Suez Narrows, the Canal 
of Malta and the Babelmaudeb.Mussolini’s own words relative to the Disarmament Conference 
have envisaged its failure since the States now armed will not dis
arm themselves for defensive purposes.

o—o

According to a message from London the probable policy of the 
British Government relative to the war debt instalment due in June 
is :
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 5.19 o’c..

R.4LI0 PROGRAMME.

— o—o-----

THE LATE MR JOSEPH HARRIES,

& family;
Gleadell;
W. Sedgwick;Cousin Annie;

Delivery 
free..

Id.) 
2Z-)

8c children;
Thanks :  v 

Joseph Harries wish to express their deep appreciation of the 
attention shown and tho sympathy extended to them during their sad

children;
Grierson & Bill;

Mary & Harry; Grannie;
Mr 6g Mrs J. Lanning and the family of the late Mr

Price  ...
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0.

In the Valley of the Moon.
Downhearted - Boxtrot.
In the Night.
The Marry Peasant.
Little Spanish Villa by the Sea.
The Great Little Army - March. 
Love me to-night.
Yodelling Rag Man.
George White’s Scandals.
The Sidewalk Waitz.Chanson Villageoise.
Hestretrau ' - : Polka.
Dick Turpin's Ride to York«

I feel you near me.
El Abanico - March.

8.0 My Old Irish Mother - Waltz. 
Fools in Love - Foxtrot. 
Under the Roofs of Paris. 
The Harmonious Blacksmith.
It was so Beautiful - Foxtrot. 
Old Comrades - March.
The Old Man of the Mountain. 
Gambling Darkie.
Monte Carlo Madness. 
The Severn Suite. 
I wake up smiling. 
Apres un Reve. 
Hampeu. 
It's really too terribly thrilling. 
A Pair of Blue Eyes.

bereavement, particularly by Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir, Mr & Mrs Norris, Mrs J. Evans and the F.I. Reform League.
--- 0„0„-

Mr D.J. Morrison;
Maggie Jacobsen;
Mrs C. Paice;
Lanning & family;
Campbell;
Mr & Mrs Burnes & family;
Aldridge; Mr 6c Mrs F.F«
Mr 6c Mrs Whitney; Jim 8c Lena;

Mr 8c Mrs N, McLeod;
Mr 6c Mrs Kendal;

Mrs Arthur Hardy;
Annie, Freddie & Rupert;

children from Fitzroy; Mr 8c Mrs Norris;
Edivie 8c children; Mr 8c Mrs R

Jessie & Douglas;

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 16th May, 1934.

The funeral of the late-Mr Joseph Harries, who passed away 
suddenly Sunday evening took place yesterday the service in the 
Cathedral Church being conducted by the Very Reverend the Dean.

The chief mourners were : Mrs Kirk, Mr and Mrs J.J. Harries, 
Mrs J. .Lanning, Mrs Morrison, Miss Josephine Barries, Mr W. Kirk, 
Mr Jb Kirk, Miss Ethel Kirk, Mr W. Kirk, Mrs Clausen, Mr C» Anderson,
Mr De Morrison, Mrs R. Atkins, Mrs G. Harris and Miss V. Clifton.

Among the wreaths and flowers sent were tokens from ; Dolly 8c
Joe; Mato; The Lanning Children; the Reform League; Mr and Mrs
AaP, Hardy 8c family; Mr 8c Mrs Headford 8c family; Mr 8c Mrs A. Blythe;

Mrs J. Evans 8c family; C*M* Rutter; Miss Kirwan;
Mrs Braxton snr; Mrs Hollen 8c daughters \ Mr 8c-x 

Mr 8c Mrs W. Cat ten; Mr 8c Mrs 1 -F. Summers; Mrs
Mrs Sedgwick snr; Mr 8c Mrs Nunn; Mr 8c Mrs T.W.- 

Mr 8c Mrs Swain 8c Mr Enestrom; Mr 8c Mrs W. Gleadell;
Mr 8c Mrs Syd Summers; Mr 8c Mrs E.

Le liman; Mr 8c Mrs J. Peck; Alice 8c Buff; 
Mrs W.Bw Dixon; Mr 8c Mrs A. Porter 
Mr 8c Mrs F. King; Mr & Mrs C.

Mr 8c Mrs JA Luxton 8c family; Mr 8c Mrs 
Mr 8c Mrs H. Bonner; May 8c Andrew;

Winnie 8c Fred; Grand
Josephine; Sarahs Will 8c

I. Davis 8c family; Mr & Mrs 
Annie 6o George; Polly, Donald 
Sarah 8c Ritchie.
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YESffiRDAY'S JEGISL/kTr^ CGUNGIL MEETING.

Presentation To The Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett, 0«Be2..

o

4

Camp Roads Resolution.
Supplementary Expenditure Least For Many Years.

1934 o

An interesting ceremony took place prior to the Legislative 
Council Mere ting yesterday morning in the Council Chamber whore His 
Excellency tho Acting Governor mado the presentation of the Badge 
and relative Grant of.the Dignity of an Officer of the Order of the 
British Empire to. the Hoh-. M.C’. Craigie-Halkett, O.B-.E..

In addressing the . Honourable M..C. Craigie-Halkett, His 
Excellency said : /"Montagu Cecil Craigle-Halkett, on behalf of the 
King it is my very happy duty to present you with the Badge and the 
the relative Grant of. Dignity of an Officer of the Civil Division of 
the British .'Empire to which His Majesty was graciously pleased to 
appoint you‘in the last New Year's Honours List.vYou have'been more than thirty-five years in the service of 
the Government of this- Colony and you have been its loyal and valued 
servant. You.have held many and varied positions in the service 
of this Government, including the highest - the representative of 
His Majesty.

"Few honours can have been more deservedly bestowed and fow 
honours can have caused a keener appreciation to those who have 
known the recipient either in public dealings or in private contact/; .tt 
(Applause.)In response the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett said : "I thank Your 
Excellency for your kind and generous words regarding my services in 
the Colony.

"I need hardly assure Your Excellency that I am deeply sensible 
of the gracious honour conferred on me by His Majesty the King and 
I beg respectfully to submit my humble duty and grateful thanks.

"I also feel honoured by and thank Your Excellency for present
ing me with the Badge and.relative Dignity of the Order to which I 
have had. the honour of being appointed."- •:

. The business of the Council was then considered, His Excellency 
the Acting Governor presiding with the following members present : 

’•'•the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett, O.B.E. (Acting'Colonial Secretary,) 
the. Hon. J. Innes Moir (Senior Medical Officer, ) and the Hon. L.W.H. 
Young with Mr L.W.-Aldridge’as Clerk.

The Unemployment Problem. . * ••
One of the first things undertaken by the Council was the moving 

of a resolution providing for the additional expenditure of £2,220 
on roads to the Camp with equivalent savings being, effected in the 
sums of £1,500 and £720 under "New Roads in Stanley" and "Peat Roads" 
respectively. In. putting the resolution forward-the Acting Colonial 
Secretary stated that he regretted that in view of the increase in 
unemployment - at the present moment 150 men were either in receipt 
of employment or seeking it from the Government.- it would be 
necessary at a later date to invite the Council., with the sanction 
of the Secretary of State, to re-vote a part of these monies and 
also to vote further monies for the relief of the unemployment 
situation.

Other resolutions approved of provided for the expenditure of 
, £1,230 7s. lid. for the service of the year 1933 in excess of the 
provision in the estimates.; the expenditure of- £2,349 7s. 8d., re
quired for the service of the year 1934 in excess of the provision

(continued on page
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MAIZE, POLLARD teed.and ot’jav

lb save further enquiries, our answer is

j

7^>
Box of 36 with awl and spanner

K1-__

2/*- each. These are really worth hearing.NEW BRUNSWICK RECORDS.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

r <
the same,

2/3
(At the Men’s Department)

u
If n

1! n n 
it

( 
( 
( 
(

It
■. nn

it

45
65
55
75

Whole MAIZE 
Crushed Maize 
POLLARD
WHEAT
Montevidean OAIS 
STORMKING OATS

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED*
-- o—o-—

Our prices are always based upon a percenter on landed-cost 
and are periodically fixed without any reference or regard to other 
prices or stocks, held elsewhere in Town. —

Before the snows come I waterproof your 
boots with GISHURSTLNE - the super-” 
waterproofing for all kinds of footwear,

1/- and 1/9 per tin.

0 9o o

3tormy Weather:;Youve got me crying again (Ambrose Orch) 
HIS MASTER'S VOICE RECORDS AT Z/- each.

The Old. Spinning Wheel::My Wishing Song (Jesse Crawford.) 
ALDERSHOT COMMAND SEARCHLIGHT TA TOO 1933. (Massed Bands) 
Taking Possession (Those Four Chaps) 
WERE TOO THERE:: BY AN BY (Paul Robeson) 
Choosing a Husband by the Stars (R.H. Naylor) 
FLOKECITA::IE tjUIERO DIJISTE (Alfonso Ortiz Tirado) (Tenor-in Spanish)

In view of the general'shortage of stocks in the Town, except 
those held by us, customers have been asking if. they are to 
expect a rise in our prices this week or next.

13/3 per bag 
J . 12/- « 

7/_ ti 
12/- 

... Il/- 
• 17/9

After that date these prices may rise or fall according 
solely to cost of next importation.
GOLFERS t Furbish up your shoes during the winter, 

with NETTLEFOLD’S screw-in GOLF SPIKES.

Our prices .until about the middle of Juno will therefore remain 
ame, viz- 

(nominal 65 kilos (. n: 50 ”
it 
H 
ft 
It

How Deep is the Ocean;: Ain't Ya Kinda sorry Now (Southern Sisters) 
FORTY SECOND STREET: :SHUFFLE OFF TO BUFFALO (Roswell Sisters) 
I like a Guy what takes his Time::Easy Rider (Mae West) 
BY THS RIVER SAINIE MARIE: :AMAP0LA (Brunswick Hour Orchestra) 
That Doggone Dog of Mine:’.Anything for You (The Three Keys) 
YOU ARE TOO BEAUTIFUL: : HALLELUJAH I’M A TRAMP (Al Jolson) 
Fit as a Fiddle:‘.Nagasaki (The Three Keys - Slim, Bon Bon & Bob) 
THE ICE CREAM MAN:;IS IT LOVE (Antobal’s Cubans)
I Heard:: Trouble - why pick on me? (Don Redman’s Orchestra)
WE BETTER GET TOGETHER AGAIN: : A BOY-AND A GIRL WERE DANG ING (Lombardo's 

) Orchestra)
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)(Continued from page 2

The Supplementary Expenditure#

5 of 1932 was passed

—-o—o—»

THE HORTICULTJRAL SOCIETY.

—o—o—-

Tuesday

—O.--O-------

3<S» LAFONIA ..Qove yesterdayThe s.s. Lafonia arrived at 
afternoon at 3.30.

-- o—0--

Warwickshire 295 and 105. 
six wickets.

CRICKET.

the •
>

A Bill legalising payments amounting to £569 2s. 2d. for the 
year 1933 in excess of the Expenditure sanctioned by Ordinance Mo. 
5 of 1932 was passed, and in dealing with the Schedule the Acting 
Colonial Secretary pointed out that this sum was the smallest 
amount that had appeared for a good many years in the supplementary 
expenditure in any particular year.The following Bills were also amended : The ‘Whale Fishery 
Ordinance of 1903 in which a new section was inserted relevant to 
security for the granting of whaling licenses; the Land Ordinance, 
1908, which provided, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, 
for the suspension of land purchase instalments for 1933 and 1934 
in view of the difficult state of the Sheep Farming industry; and 
the Public Health Ordinance, 1931, and the Prevention of Venereal 
Disease Ordinance, 1931, in which the title "Principal Medical 
Officer" had been altered to "Senior Medical Officer" at the in
stance of the Secretary of State.

. Nottinghamshire163 and_261 for seven wickets declared, 
Leicester 244 and 156 for 

Lancashire 357 for seven wickets declared.

Final Day : M.C.C. 362 and 182 for eight wickets, 
Australia 559 for six wickets declared (Ponsford 281 
not out and McCabe 192.) Surrey 482 for seven wickets 
declared, Gloucestershire 140 and 267. Sussex 279 
and 97 for eight wickets, Derbyshire 167 and 206. 
Kent 490 and 176 for two wickets, Glamorgan 41-1 and 
254. Hampshire 483 and 230 for two wickets declared, 
Essex. 369 and 75 for ono wicket. Northampton 139 and 
242, Worcestershire 114 and 269 for one wicket.

At a Committee Meeting of the Falkland Islands Horticultural 
Society held in the Court Room and Council Chamber on Tuesday, 
8th instant, presided over by the Hon. M-A Craigie-Halkett, C.B.S. 
(Chairman,) it was agreed to hold the Annual General Meeting on 
Thursday, the 28th of June.

During the course of the evening sympathetic references were 
made by the chairman to the illnesses of Mrs S.A. Davis (Committee 
Member) and Mr G.I. Turner (Joint Hon. Secretary,) who were unable 
to be present.

in the estimates; the sum of £277 17s. 3d. from the Research Fund 
to the revenue of the Colony and the sums of £9,000 and £6,302 10s. 
2d., which were not paid to the Dependencies’ Research Fund but were 
applied to the Service of the Dependencies for the years 1932 and 
1933, respectively to be regarded as though they had been paid into 
the Research Fund and paid out therefrom into the revenue of the 
Dependencies.
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to-night will be at 5.18 o’c..LIGHUNG UP TIME

HOSPITAL NEWS.

oo

SHIPPING SUBSIDY RESOLUTION.

—0—o-----

QUEENSLAND TRADE.

— o—o——

THE AISRICAN BUDGE Ta

-----0—o-----

PRAM FOR SALE Apply Mrs J. Norris.-:

oo

J

Delivery 
free.

Operations were performed, on Mr A. Lanning and Master Ian 
McPhee at the Hospital yesterday morning.

fourteen weeks, 
pany.

In the January Budget announcement the President predicted a 
deficit of 9,000 million dollars over the next two years while the 
deficit for the financial yoar ending June already exceeds 3,000 
million, but in recent months there has been a notable decrease in 
government relief expenditures.

The Cardiff and Bristol Shipowners Association, a message from 
London reports, has adopted a resolution strongly urging the Govern
ment to grant a shipping subsidy.

The Association also supported the government policy for 
assistance on the lines advocated by the United Kingdom Chamber of 
Shipping and urged action should be taken for the saving of ’ * 
tramp shipping from disaster.

The Furness Ship-building Company at Durham claims the world’s 
shipbuilding record by launching a 5,000-ton tanker in less than

The vessel was for the Anglo-American Oil Com-

Premier Forgan Smith of Queensland, now visiting London, 
has stated that following the Ottawa Agreement many markets had been 
closed and he was endeavouring to ascertain definitely the position 
for marketing Queensland products.

While Queensland was concentrating on the Empire and British 
trade she was opposed to quotas and if she was forced out of British, 
she would seek her markets elsewhere.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thurs day, 17 th May, 1934.

Price ......................... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
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U . S o -ARGENTINE TRADE.

Purchases Above Average.

— 0—Q--

DOI-TA RS37,000

oo

COMING COURTS*

2,800 To Be Present.

o o

Berlin :

The Conferenoe

London

oo

According to the Daily Telegraph, the Debts Sub-Com
mittee reported yesterday on the solution of the out
standing transfer problem but it is believed that there 
is no hope of a favourable conclusion, 
will probably terminace this week-end.
The Daily Telegraph announces that the United States 
Government, acting on the advice of the naval expects,, 
is contemplating the evaouatioh of all fleet bases in 
the far east and the withdrawal of the Asiatic 
squadron from the Philippines,

FOR A FOOTBALL PLAYER.
The Boca Juniors F.C^of Buenos Aires, the BX Standard reports, 

has paid a fee of 57,000 pesos for the release of Roberto Luco, the 
right wing player, who received over 50,000 pesos on the signature 
of the contract and will be paid a monthly salary of 400 Argentine 
pesos.

A total of 2,800 persons are expected to be present at the
& four Courts which are being held by Their Majesties at Buckingham 

Palace during the season this year.
These proecessions of diplomatists and debutantes past the 

throne are generally regarded as constituting one of the most 
picturesque functions in the world.The first two courts were held yesterday and the day before, 
the 16th and 15th instant, and at each of them 700 presentations were 
made within one hour.

Mr Woodward, the U.SCA» Vice-Consul in Buenos Aires has re
ported to the American Department of Commerce that the purchases by 
Argentina from the United States during January and February were 
considerably above those of last year in the corresponding period.

The imports increased by 55 per cent, being vs lued at 
21,493,191 paper pesos, and representing 14.6 per cent of all the 
Argentine imports, as compared with 10.4 in the corresponding months 
of the year 1933. They were only exceeded by the imports c-f 
Great Britain, whereas in January and February of last year Germany 
ranked second as the source of Argentine imports.
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SMASH & GRAB UP-TO-DATE.

o o

’ .OLWIG LINER TRAGEDY.

Rd!£?;iA2T MINE EXPLOSION.

-~-o—o—-

NEWSPAPERMAN ARRESG A

---0—o---

CRICKET.
Wednesday . \

----o—o—--

AIR COLLISION ♦

plaor and landed safely by parachutes.

‘-‘-b o

Smj]

A serious mine explosion is reported from Belgium and forty 
men--are reported dead. •

It was announced yesterday that the liner Olympic had struck 
.and sunk the lightship Nantucket and all the seven men aboard the 
latter were drowned.-

The Olympic was not damaged and later proceeded with her flag 
.. at half mast on her way to New York.

When six Royal Air Force single seater aeroplanes of the North
umberland Squadron were looping the loop in formation yesterday two 
of the machines collided and crashed to the ground.

The two pilots, a flight-lieutenant and a sergeant, jumped

First day - Middlesex unbafted, Hampshire. 360 for . five wickets. Sussex 184 for four wickets, Glouces
ter unbatted. Essex 220, Australians unbatted. 
Glamorgan 109 for two wickets, Yorkshire unhetted, 
Oxford University 226, Northampton 21 for one wicket.

It is reported from Berlin that Mr Pembroke Stevens,- the 
Berlin correspondent of the Daily Express^ has been arrested and it 
is expected that there will be serious charges made against him.

His wife and cousin have also been arrested.

The latest smash end grab raid, a message from London reports, 
was carried out yesterday when a man calmly walked up to a hat shop, 
smashed the window, took a new hat. and replaced, it by his old one.



' ■ Thursday,

London

London

London

1.EnglandCzecho-Slovakia 2FootballLondon
London

London

Allahabad

Norman Davis is returning to Geneva to ’’stand by

Riga

Washington The Senate has passed the Communications Bill#
/ ' Warsaw Pilsudski has accepted the new Cabinet.

---0—0

WORLD’S OLDEST PEARL.

-—o—o--

GOLD IN MEXICO.

-- o—o*—

Sir George Stanley assumed the office of Viceroy of India 
yesterday and Lord and Lady Willingdon left later by air 
for England on-holiday*.

The .Prime Minister left yesterday for Lossiemouth by air 
where he will stay over Whitsun-tide.
The New York to Rome fliers are reported to have made 
a forced landing but they are safe.

To-day Their Majesties the King and Queen will 
attend the opening performance of the Royal Tournament.

Washington
Roosevelt’s instructions.

The Prince of Wales travelled to-North Wales the day before yesterday and yesterday began a three 
•days’ inspection of th© twenty towns and villages in the 
vicinity. The visit is being made as informal as possible.

Miss Batten, the flying Australia, arrived here yestedday 
and is leaving for Calcutta to-day.

Rio,de Janeiro Metro-Vickers have been awarded the contract for the 
electrification of the Central Brazilian Railway, estimated 
at £3,000,000.

The Cabinet has authorised the signature of the Anglo- 
Latvian Trade Treaty.

What is claimed to be the world’s oldest petrl has been found 
in a sand pit near Darmstadt.

The pearl which was contained in an oyster shell showed the un
dimmed lustre of white mother-of-pearl. Scientists find that this 
three millimetre pearl dates from the early lignite age when this 
section was still a part of the ocean.-

” under

17th .May, :1934.

What the Government geologists describe as one of the richest 
lodes o£ gold discovered in Mexico for years past has been located 
in the north-east of Michoacan.

The geologists are not yet sure whether this is a new deposit 
or a continuation of known veins, but express the conviction that it 
will prove to be one of the richest veins in the world.
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8.0
polka.

Foxtrot.

At 9.0 p.nu the time signal will be given followed by News
Items.

O' o

OBITUARY.

will leave the house at 2.15 p.m..

---- o—o——

GIRL GUIDES*

0o

• i

I

<
. RADIO PROGRM-IBfE.

Price ... ... ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual _

Delivery
free*

Stanley, 
Falkland

Friday, 18th

Foxtrot..
(Standehen.)

M — —I—■ — ■ ■ "* "* “ M « ■ ■ ■ M •'•.J X ■ • - -

LIGHTING UP UMS to-night will be at 5.17 o’c..

The usual weekly Company Meeting will be held 
19th instant, at 4.30 p.m..

Wedding of the Winds.
A Memory.
Harvest Feast -
Paradise.
Here is my Heart ~ 
Tell me To-night. 
The Gay Nineties. 
Hustlin’ and. Bustling f>or Baby..

•' "' On the Track. ?
Grand Chorus in D. Major. 
In a Cloister Garden. 
Japanese Lantern Dance. 
Stephanie Gavotte. 
Sweethearts for ever.

. ... ... Id.)
’ l 2/-)
-do - £1. 0. 0.)

on Saturday, the
All Guides are earnestly requested to be present as it is hoped that this will be the last meeting for revision.

?

Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal.
Cuckoo - Waltz.
Goodnight.
Old Man./Harlem
Serenade -

‘ Liszt, Chopin and Mendelssohn.’ 
Shuffle off to Buffals - Foxtrot ♦

, Smiling Through.
The Clock and the Dresden China.
Fanfare.
Street of Dreams.
Chinese Street Serenade.
In TUlip Time beside the Watdrmjll.
In .a shanty in old shanty town.

V

Islands< - 
May, 1934.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of 
Teresa Gay Brechin (known so well to all her friends as Gay), the 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs G. Brechin, who passed away in the 
Hospital at about 5.20 p.m. on Wednesday after an illness of 
three weeks’ duration.' Of twelve years of age she was a very 
popular child among her school friends and all who knew her, and 
our sincere sympathies go out to her parents in their sad loss.

The funeral will take place thia afternoon with the service 
.at St Mary’s Catholic Church commencing at 2.30 while the cortege
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IN
Liss

London

London

Hague

London

Riga

-- o—o—-

POLICE FIRE ON INDIAN STRIKERS.

---0—0---

SINO JAPANESE PROBLEMS.

-- o—O —*

London

o•—o

Sir Austen Chamberlain was badly bruised and is suffering 
from shook as the result of the taxi in which he was riding 
overturning when colliding with another.

According to a report from Bombay, the police opened fire on 
Wednesday when a mob of strikers attempted to rush the cotton mills 
and seven strikers were seriously wounded and taken to hospital 
while many police were injured by stones.

The police commissioner has banned all meetings, processions and 
demonstrations for a week.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent states that there is an in
dication that the strike will be considerably prolonged while the 
agitators are apparently receiving funds from unknown sources for 
feeding the workers.

The National Housing Committee’s interim report proposes 
a ten-year plan costing £400,000,000 for the provision of 
houses at an inclusive rental of 10/- weekly.-

It is stated from Tokio that the Japanese Minister to China, 
Ariyoshi, in addressing the Economic Federation on Wednesday, said 
that the leading Chinese realise the impossibility of settling the 
outstanding Sine-Japanese problems through the League of Nations or 
any third party and the important Chinese posts are now being given 
to Chinese who understood Japan*

While the Chinese view is changing apropos Japan, the situation 
would not fundamentally be Improved unless Japan turned Manohukuo in 
into a land of progress and prosperity,

The army has taken the situation in hand to prevent the 
threatened extremist coup-d*etat.- The Socialist head
quarters and newspaper have been seized and the capital is 
placed under martial law.

BRIEF.
Obituary - Sir Heath Harrison, aged 77, the Liverpool 
shipowner, died on Wednesday.

Four Dutch aeroplanes belonging to the Royal Dutch Air 
Line, have been entered for the Melbourne race, entries 
for which have been extended to the 1st of June.

Weather - Rain early > minimum temperature 48, maximum 
56, sunshine 5.8 hours.

The Imperial Airways "Scylla”, the world’s largest air 
liner,on service, made a successful flight from Croydon on Wednesday. It was her maiden trip to Paris.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHaT.

ISABELLA II, REJECTED BY HER SUBJECTS,

ESCAPES FROM SPAIN.

Obtainable at the WEST STORE

in Bottles and Flasks.

Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.Red Label 4/9 and 8/11.

BRITISH AND BESTHUNTLEY aND PaIA-IER 'S BISCUITS

Carnival Assortment

Table WaterEmpire Assortment
3/a ib.

Golden Puffs lid pkt.
Hors d’Oeuvres
Petit Beurre

o O'

Rich Water 2/10 tin.
Maitre d’Hotel 1/3 pkt.

Spray 9d pkt,

Soda Crackers lOd pkt.

Cinderella 1/10 pkt.

Coronation 2/8 pkt.

Fancy Shortbreads 1/6 pkt.

1/7 pkt.

1/10 pkt.

Since his escape from Scotland in 1820 

JQHNNIB WaUCER has been accepted by ALL 

as SCOTLAND’S BEST WHISKEY.

Afternoon Tea 3/3 per tin.

4/- tin.

Chocolate Tea Assortment

3/9 tin.
3/5 tin.

Comic cuts l/~ pkt.
Cornish Wafers 1/- pkt.
Digestive 2/2 pkt.
Fruit 1/10 pkt.
Ginger Nuts 1/9 pkt.

Milk & Honey 1/9 pkt*

Royal Sovereign 2/6 pkt.
Sugar Cake 1/9 pkt.
Table Water 2/- pkt.
Biso-O-Rye 2/~ pkt.

Welcome Assortment 1/e pkt.
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RECONCILING RIVAL CLAIMS,

o o

subscribe to any reduction or limitation of her present fighting 
forces.

A Reuter message from Washington states that Roosevelt has 
announced that he is preparing a full exposition of the American 
attitude which will be delivered at Geneva by Norman Davis,' though 
it is thought no change will be indicated or new steps proposed.

Oxford 
Cambridge

FRjffCE & WAR D2BT3O

The British Women1 s Championship final at tortile awl resulted in 
Mrs, Holin, (Troon), registaring the first Scottish victory for 
twenty-three years by defeating Miss Pamela Barton, aged seventeen, 
6 & 4.

It is reported from Paris that the Cabinet may shortly examine 
the war debts question with, according to Reuter, the outlining of 
three conditions which might lead to a modification of the French 
attitude.The points for consideration are t That conditions be grantee 
by the United States to Finland for the settlement of her debt; 
the devaluation of the dollar; the possibilities of the debtors 
making a settlement in revaiuated silver.

It is also hinted that the French standpoint may be modified 
by Great Britain’s attitude, but it is admitted that the situation 
created by the Johnson Act and Germany’s reticence over the Dawes 
and Young Loan services, do not improve the chances of recommencing 
debt payments.

Roosevelt’s relative message to Congress is expected next week.

GOLF*

Second Day 
declared. 101 and 22 for two wickets, 
wickets, Australians 438 (Clipperfield 175, pons fur 5. 0.) 
Glamorgan 243, Yorkshire 297 for four wickets. 
University 184 for six, Lancashire 420. University 199 for three wickets, Northampton 111

When the Disarmament Conference re-assemblea at Geneva on the 
29th.instant, work will be immediately resumed on the reconciling 
of .the rival claims of France and Germany, states the Daily Tele- 
graph*There will be no immediate adjournment notwithstanding strong 
rumours current in the European capitals that Britain, France, 
Italy and America have agreed upon this course *

Sir John Simon, the British Foreign Minister, speaking at the 
Albert Hall, said that the British Government was returning to the 
Conference determined to do everything in its power to achie/e an 
agreement.The position remains that France is strongly disinclined to

: Middlesex 281, Hampshire 450 for seven
Sussex 406 for eight declared, Gloucester 2ssex 220 and 14 for no

18 th May,
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RADIO PROGRAMME* ' '
it

6.0 0’0 .This Evening

To-morrow p.m.

o Q
. A

-0—0—-

■ QRIOKET*

Friday

\

7.0
8.0

Children^ Hour.
Church Service.Overseas or Studio Selections according to conditions.

' res'HON. J.M., ELLIS, O.B.E..
" ■ Appointment' As. Colonial Secretary At Grenada.
We are authorised to state that His Excellency the Acting Governor'has been appointed 'to the office of Colonial Secretary at Grenada,, the administrative headquarters of the Windward Islands which consist of Grenada, The Grenadines, St Vincent and St Lucia, and expects to leave the Falklands to take up his new appointment in the .latter part of the year..Grenada is a direct contrast to the Falklands for it is only twenty-one miles long and twelve miles ’wide;, the country is moun- tanous and very picturesque and the climate though warm is healthy. Discovered by Columbus in 1498, the island was named.’’Conception" and it was originally colonised by the French being definitely ceded to Great Britain by the Treaty of Versailles in 1783. The soil is very fertile, and cocoa, spices, rubber, cotton,'ooffee and fruit are grown while the forests are rich in timber. .'The Governor and Commander-in-Chief. of the Windward .Islands is Sir Thomas Alex. Vans Bea t, K.C.M.G., K.B.E., and the total area 

of the Colony is 508 square’miles with a population of 162,254 approximately.
In extending to His. Excellency our heartiest congratulations on his hew appointment we. are able to add further congratulations on the pleasing- news His Bxoellenoy has received by telegram that Mrs. Ellis, whose return to the Colony was retarded by reasons of health, has .successfully undergone operative treatment.

Last Day ; Middlesex 281 and 320 for nine wickets declared, Hampshire 450 for seven wickets declared and 50 for twb‘ wiokets. Sussex 406 for eight wiokets declared, Gloucester 101 and 167. Essex 220 and 125 Australians 438, Glamorganshire 243, Yorkshire 353 ’ - abandoned owing to rain, Oxford Universitv 232 and 206 for four wiokets, Lancashire 420. Cambridge University 226 and 248 for eight wiokets declared Northamptonshire 111 and 205. ’
—o—o—*
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LIGHTING UP T1MB to-night will be at ,5.15; to-mo^fOw. at 5.14 p.m..

"P E G U

Stanley, Falkland Islands,
Saturday, 19th May, 1934.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) U®-Llvei'y
Annual - do -,£1. 0* 0.) rree«
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SCHOOL GIRL’S FUNERAL*

ST

Hansen 8g family;

Braxton;
& Bruce;

Mrs Frank Gleadell 8c family;
McMullen;
8g Mrs Hutchinson;
idge 8g Doris;
Lellman;
Mrs S.R. Summers;
Berntsen;
Mr 8g Mrs A. Porter 8o family;
8g .Mrs G< "
Mr 8g Mrs W»Jw Summers, Mr 8g Mrs J
Mr 8g Mrs
Mr 8c Mrs
Mao . 8g Mary;

Mr 8g Mrs. Butcher and Uncle Ralph of "Children ’ s_Corner;
Gran 8g Grandad; Jeannie; Uncle Ralph;
Aunts Vi, Flora, Lily 8g Uncle Maa burn;
Cousins Frankie, Maliy, Oscar 8c Olga^ 
Bert Peck; Mrs A. Kiddle;
Rutter; Phyllis Rutter;
Kate Rutter;Molly Bundes; Evelyn & Mary;
Aitkin; Mrs Hr Dettleff; I'
Mrs Burnes; Mr 8c Mrs Albert Bonner;

Mr 8c Mrs W. Gleadell;. 1 Mrs E-A. Davis 8c family; 
Mr 8g Mrs Sam Bonner;’ Mr* 8& Mrs V. Lellman; Mr 8g Mrs H. Clifton; 
Ethel Grant; Mr 8g. Mr.s Grant; T 
Mrs Hollen, daughters*8c R. Short; 
Mr 8g Mrs T. Paice, 
Mr 8g Mrs Hennah jnr 8c. family; 
Aunt_Janet£ Bella 8g Stanford;

Mr & Mrs McMullen;
Mr 8g Mrs Kendal; 

Mr 8c Mrs Howatt;
Mr 8g Mrs D. Lees 8c family;

Mrs Craddock;
Mr 8g Lira Cl ether oe 8c family;

Mrs Carey 8g Kath.; Winnie 8g Jack; 
Mr 8c Mrs Ao Petterssen;

« Jennings;
Ho Newing; Winnie 8c Lawrence; Fairport, Phyllis,8g Tom; 
J.. McGill; Minnie Parrin; Mr 8c Mrs Bert Sedgwick; Mrs 

; Mr 8c Mrs W»J. McAtasney 8& Boys/ ' Doreen 8& Molly; Mr 8g 
Mrs Grierson 8c sons; Violet’Clifton; Mrs Berntsen 8c. family;' Mr 
8& Mrs-V»A» Biggs; Mr 8c Mrs E*J. Gleadell, Mr 8c Mrs Stephen’’Aldridge; 
Mr 8& Mrs Nunn; Mr 8& Mrs G. Bowles 8c John; Mrs Bell; Jessie; Mr 8c 
Mrs Miller 8c .family; Grace 8g Johnnie; Mr 8g Mrs A.P* .Hardy 8c family; 
Mr-8c Mrs Aldridge 8c family; Mr & Mrs E. Buckley;. Mr 8c Mrs T. Smith 
8c family; • Mr 8c Mrs F. White.8g son; Mr 8c Mrs’ F. King; ’ Mr & Mrs H< 
Bonner,• Mr’8g Mrs Melerhqffer; Mr 8c Mrs Hirtle. 8c family; 7 Mr 8c Mrs Dick Davis & family; £aura Perry; Mr 8g Mrs Spencer;?. May, .Andrew 
& Beattie; D. Barnes; 8c Cpl. Heard; Mr &. Mrs W. Parriri 8c family.

Mr 8c Mrs Brechin take this opportunity of thanking everybody who 
sent floral tributes, letters of sympathy 8c kind messages. They are 
too numerous to answer individually.

"We regret that the list of donors of floral tributes is in
complete, but will the persons not mentioned please accept our heart
felt thanks nevertheless. We especially wish to thank the Senior 
Medical Officer and the Staff of the Hospital for the .kindness 8c 
consideration tits towed upon our Daughter during her illness 8g for the 
sympathy shewn us in our loss. We also wish to give special thanks
for the many kindnesses shewn to us by. Mrs M Atasney , Mrs Mrs
Harrison /Mrs 8g Miss Bell,..Miss O.M< Rutter 8g Mrs Henrickson. No 
message of thanks would be complete without mention of the members of 
the Reform League for their kind letter of sympathy. We wish them to 
realise that it meant more to us than words can-convey and, knowing

Mr &
Edith 8c Joy
Joy 8c Iris; Mr 

Mrs Ether-
; Mr 8c Mrs F.F.

Mr 8c Mrs W. Sedgwick; Mr 8c
Babs 8g Yvonne; Mr 8g Mrs Nat 

Mr 8c Mrs W. Peck 8c Emerald;
Mr

Mr 8c Mrs F. Allan;
Kir 8c Mrs Mark Luxton;

The funeral of Gay Brechin, the younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. Brechin, who passed away on Wednesday, took place yesterday 
afternoon, the service in St Mary’s Catholic Church being conducted 
by Father Drumm, the chief mourners being Mr G. Brechin (father 
Jeannie Brechin . (sister),. Mr Ralph Buse- (uncle and godfather, ) Mr 
8c Mrs F. Buse (uncle and aunt,) while many were present at th,e., 
service to pay their last respects, including, the school-children 
of St Mary’s. • ■ ■ .Floral tributes were received from : "Gay’s Teachers;" Senior 
Pupils, Standard V, Pupils of St Mary’s School; Maureen Gleadell;- - - ------- ------- •’ Mum 8g Dad;

; Uncle Frank 8g Aunt Lena;
Aunt Stella 8g Uncle Sverra;

Mr 8g Mrs Gat ten;
Beattie Peck;

Fred Westall;
H. Bradfield; W.G. Steel;

Mr 8g Mrs
; Ernie Goodwin; Mance 
Mrs W. Watts 8c children;
J. Braillard; Mrs McPherson;

Mr 8g Mrs C. Harrison; Mr 8b Mrs R.
Mrs Henricksen; Mr 8c Mrs McDaid; Mr 8c 

’ ; Mr 8c- Mrs Crawford; Tom 8g Mrs 
Mr 8g Mrs Slade; Mr 8g Mrs APM. Benner

Mr W. Stewart; Molly Bonner;

Mr 8g Mrs W* Anderson (Long Island;)
*; Mr 8c Mrs J.F. Summers 8c family;

Mrs J. Davis 8c Stella; Mr 8g Mrs Duffin 8c Maud;
Mr 8c Mrs J. Lanning, Joyce 8c Maggie;
Mr 8c Mrs John Luxton 8g family;

Mr 8c Mrs W. Smith;
Dorothy Berntsen;

Mr 8g Mrs J. Clark;
Mr 8c Mrs B.V. Dixon;



1934.May,Saturday, 19th3

FALKLAND ISI4NDS DEFENCE FORCE>
Programme Of Training For Week Ending 26th May.

21st May.Monday p.m.
22ndTiesday

Wednesday 23rd
24thThursday

25th ♦fFriday
26th itSaturday

Note

—o—o-- -

S TANLEY’S ROW WAYS.

—o—o—

SEA WALL EXTENSIONS.

House.
against the encroachments of the sea.

-- o—o--

Stanley Weather

—o—o—

7.0
8.0
7.0
8.0
7.0
8.0
7.0

7.0
8.0
7.0

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Annual General Meeting Rifle 
Badminton. (Association. 
N.C.Os Class of Instruction. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Colonial Small Bore & Dominion 
Competitions. Gpen to mem
bers of the public who are 
invited to watch the Shoot.

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Badminton.

Work is progressing apace on the South and North tracks to the 
Camp and since July last year when Rookery Bay was practically com
pleted, seme four and a half miles more of road-way have been added 
to the total distance now negotiable by motor traffic.

The North Camp track towards the Estancia is now 4-^- miles dis
tant from the town and work on it is expected to be continued for 
the time being for another 3 g- miles to the Two Sisters’ Gate. On 
the South, in the direction of Fitzroy, the Bluff Cove Track is now 
threading its way some five miles away from the town and motors can 
go out now to the far side of Mount William.

Altogether there are about 28 men engaged in these projects.

During the past week work was commenced at the eastern end of 
the town, by the Falkland Islands Company’s East Jetty fence, on the 
extension of the sea wall while on Thursday similar work was started 
at the western end by the War Memorial, extending to past Sulivan 

Between twenty-four and thirty men are being employed and 
th.e work not adds a further neatness to the harbour front but also 
acta as a safeguard

: Preparatory Parades for the Ceremonial Parade on the 
King’s Birthday will be held in the Drill Hall on 
Monday and Wednesday, the 28th <x 30th instant.

that over 100 of my Workmates shewed such a Brotherly feeling has done 
much to relieve us and sustain us during our hours of Sorrow.u

G. Brechin.
The names of Mr & Mrs D.S. Mc.&skill should be included in the list
of tributes on page 2. -- —0---

maximtunWind * direction N.W. force
» Rain - 101 inch.

Yesterday - Thermometer (Fahrenheit) - 
44, minimum 35. Wlx.d - dx 
5 (15 to 21 miles an hour).
Visibility - confined to 1,100 yards.



4

TIN POOL PLAN.

o- o

•U.S.A, SILVER QUESTION.

>

o ©•

DISARLiAJ^ENT DEALINGS. "

*---0--0- —

at Pt Elizabeth.Football Eastern Province 1

Bombay Indian Viceroy Earl Willingdon who is flying to London- 
landed at Task owing to a heavy gale Thursday.

Washington The Under Secretary of State, Mr Phillips^ asserts that 
the U.S.A, is prepared to participate in the peace 
movement in the Gran Chaco and from this it is under
stood that Roosevelt may rush legislation supporting 
the arms embargo.

---- o—o-----

The Daily.-Telegraph learns "that''the precise outcome of the 
conversations between the Belgian Foreign Minister, Ivl. Hymans, 
and the British Ministers cannot be summed up until after next 
week’s Cabinet meeting and-Mr Eden »s return from Geneva., but it 
is understood that efforts have been made to reach a limited 
form of agreement in keeping with mutual efforts' to save the 
Disarmament Conference from failure. .

The Belgian Government seeks a regulated rearmament of 
Germany but would not accord this without increased guarantees 
favouring Belgium. While Italy favours a continuous consultation, 
at Geneva between the four great western powers together with 
America, Soviet and Poland, France will press for the inclusion 
of all the allies and certain neutrals like Spain, in order that 
the Committee, should be essentially ’’League” representative of 
minor as well as major groups.

: Motherwell 10 j

It is anticipated that early legislation-to be outlined by 
Roosevelt in the pending Congress message will provide for the 
nationalisation of silver in the same way as the gold holdings 
were taken over,, says the Daily Telegraph correspondent at Washington 
with the addition of silver to the currency reserves1 on a -basis 
of 75$ gold and 25$ silver. This involves the enlargement of the 
Government silver stocks to 1,700 million dollars and the Silver u 
Bloo believes that domestic stocks would be nationalised at 50 
cents an ounce (present price 40 cents) and purchases would be 
made in the world market till the price reached approximately 110 
cents, or silver in’the American Currency Reserve reached 25% of 
the metallic backing. -

Saturday, 19th May, 1934.

According to a Reuter message from Paris the International 
Tin Committee has reached an agreement in principle concerning a 
’’buffer'1 Tin Pool Plan. The object of the pool is to have a 
supply of tin on hand to smooth out the possible violent temporary 
rises co? falls by controlling the amount immediately available 
on the market, but the Bolivian delegates are insistent on Malaya, 
The Dutch East indies and Nigeria putting up larger sums towards 
the Stabilisation Fund for purchases from the pool. A preparatory 

Sub-epmmiJ,x.eo is drawing up details for the conclusion of the 
agreement.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.13 o’c.<

RADIO PROGRAMME.

-—o—o——
k

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

oo

WINTER AT LAST.

oo

WIRE DAY.

-----o—o—-

THS KING’S BIRTHDAY.

men

-----o—o-----

0 in matches.Lawn Itnnis

O' o

Mails for Darwin will be received at the Post Office not 
later than 4.0 p.m. to-day.

Owing to Studio repairs being undertaken to-day the usual 
Monday evening programme has been postponed until to-morrow.

Delivery 
free.

HcMc

We understand that His Excellency the Acting Governor, 
accompanied by the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett, O.B.E., intends 
visiting the Government School on Thursday on the occasion of 
Empire Day.

His Majesty the King’s Birthday will be celebrated this year 
on Monday, the 4th of June.

As usual the Public Offices will be closed that day and the 
in the employment of the Government will bo granted a holiday.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, 21st May, 1934.

Davis Cup - Franco 2 ; Austria 
Switzerland 2 : India 0 in. matches*.

Yesterday the first fall of snow this season was experiencedr 
Throughout the day the temperature was unusually cold and snow 
squalls made ’’sorties” from the fireside particularly unpleasant. 
The squalls blew up from the south-west and only light and fine 
snow, with few exceptions, fell .leaving by eventide almost a white 
surface,which, owing to the #wo or three degrees of frost, 
mad© the roads very slippery.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
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LIBERIA & HER OBLIGATIONS.

o o

— o—o——

THE DEBTS CONFERENCE.

oo

A ROOSEVELT ANNOUNCEMENT.

o o

TJoS^R* FOR THE LEAGUE ?

It is reported, from Geneva that the League is considering the 
expulsion of Liberia owing to the allegations made by the British 
Privy Seal, Mr Anthony Edon, that she is grossly failing to ob
serve her obligations.

A message from Cape Town states that General Hortzog,. in 
replying to an Assembly question, refused to disclose the nature 
of the recent correspondence between His Majesty the King and the

■ South African Ministers on the Status Bill; he stating that the 
Ministers bore the responsibility for His Majesty’s action and it 
would therefore be highly improper to drag in His Majesty who was 
above parties in a political controversy, by disclosing the nature 
of these communications.

The Minister for Railways, Mr Pirou, said that the consultation 
with the King had been adequate and full and without formality.

The Soviet Commissar, Litvinoff, arrived at Geneva on Friday 
for a three days’ stay during which he is meeting the French Foreign 
Minister, M. Barthou, the Italian Minister, Baron Alois!,, and fcbc 
British Minister, Mr Anthony Eden, states a Reuter message.

It is understood that his visit is primarily connotated with 
disarmament, while the U«S.S*Ri admission to the League of Nations 
is also to be discussed in the League questions.

-- 0—o--

Within the next ten days President Roosevelt intends announc
ing what White House circles term the ’’most far-reaching programme 
of social and economic reform ever submitted by any President,” 
states the Daily Telegraph Washington correspondent.

Its object is the provision of a ’’social justice and a more 
abundant life for all,” embracing a permanent Federal Unemployment 
scheme of insurance, a national old age pensions resembling the fc- 
British scheme, sickness insurance for industrial workers, a 
large Federal housing-programme, and a permanent relief system 
through the Public Works-.

SOUTH AFRICA'S STATUS.

The Debts Conference was adjourned over Whitsun week-end, but 
the standpoints of the various countries have been'made clear, says 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent in Berlin.

Proposals receiving favourable consideration are : A six 
months’ moratorium for Germany followed by a fifty per cent re
duction on all interest payments, including the Dawes and Young 
loans or (a) bond holders to keep coupons, (b) the exchanging of 
them for script or (°) the receiving of payment through the re
funding loan.



21st May, 1934.Monday,- 3 -

o 0

------O — o-------

. THE DEFAULTER QUESTION.

O' o——

ATTACK ON'N.B*A. .

o0

FRENCH PLANE CRASH.

------0—0-------

ARRIVAL.

Mr G-tS.* .Yongo arrived in Stanley from the Camp on Friday last#

Well informed opinion in London is emphatic that, in view of 
the Cabinet’s attitude to await Roosevolt’s Congress message, Lind
say had not been instructed in-any. way .to aot in connection 
with War Debts.

Nevertheless, the results of the conversations between Lindsay 
and Roosevelt are giving rise to considerable speculation on both 
sides of the Atlantic but from Washington, the -Daily Telegraph 
correspondent reports that Lindsay declines to make a statement.

The general belief held in the United States is that while 
Britain does not attempt to sell her securities in America, tfthe 
application of the Johnson Bill, forbidding credits to defaulter 
nations, will no.f apply.

In view of the Roosevelt message to the Senate advocating 
support to the arms enbargoes, it is thought- that- the conversations 
may have dealt specifically with this question'.

It was reported from Croydon on Saturday that a French 
passenger piano crashed whon landing at the aerodrome that night. 
The under-carriage was crumpled and the propellers bent while one passenger was hurt.

FROTH SEAMEN’S SUBSIDY.. • •<'

Exporters to Franco will be closely affected by the Merchantile 
Marino Wage Bill which tho Chamber passed on Friday, says. a..pifoss . 
message from Paris. ...The Bill, seeks to raise 150 million francs annually^to, subsi**;- 
diso the seamen’s wages by ten per cent with premiums a’cdor.dihg’ to 
their-vessel’s speed and tonnage. . ■■■ ‘. "J

The funds are to be raised by a three per cent.tax on,all.im
ported duties and an'eighty per cent increase in the statistical 
tax with a subsidy payment to 100 % for all-vessels French owned, 
and 100.% for all French companies.

■ .The most..violent and sensational attack ever yet launched'1' 
against the National Recovery Administration of America and a ’’new 
deal” of the policies is expected with the publication to-day 
(Monday) of the so-called "Darrow Report."

The Sunday Times correspondent understands that it will con
tain a scorching denunciation of those policies from the point 
of view of their effect on tho,small business man.

The N.R.A.. officials have described the report as fantastic, 
ill-founded and based on inadequate evidence. They are intensely 
indignant.
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JAPANESE ARTIFICIAL SILK SC AM) Al.

o—o

o o

AUSTRIAN RAILWAYS HELD UP.

finances.
o o

London

Rome

Marseilles

oo

Italy has entered the England to Australia Air Race 
which is to take place in October.

The judicial authorities7 action in Tokio in summoning the 
Vice-Minister of Finance, Kuroda, for examination, and his commit’-' 
tai for trial and suspension from office on the grounds of his being 
suspected of complicity in the artificial silk share deals scandal 
,oj? 19.33, has caused sensations.

There is an expectation of a Cabinet crisis.

It is reported from Vienna that the railway traffic through
out Austria was held up by bomb outrages on the lines in various 
parts of the country.Three bridges between Salzburg and Vienna were blown up. 
The rails were either blown up or removed in many other parts.

Reports say that the outrages have been perpetrated by Nazis in 
ordier to hold up the Whitaun traffic thereby damaging the national

Weather - fine, minimum temperature 44, maximum 65, 
sunshine 7.7 hours on Saturday.

The French Court on Saturday sentenced Antoine
• Facincano, an officer of th# Italian Marine Reserve to 

two years* imprisonment for espionage.

BULGARIAN UPHEAVAL.,

It is reported from Sofia that a virtual dictatorship was 
established on Saturday in Bulgaria with the setting up of a non- 
parliamentary and a semi-military government under M. Gerogieff, 
the former Minister of Transport.

Following a secret meeting of eighty generals the Royal Palace 
at Sofia was surrounded by troops at 2.0 in the morning and a 
deputation petitioned King Boris to dissolve parliament and to 
create a new government in view of the ’’deplorable state of the 
country owing to party strife.”

At first, says Reuter, the King demurred but finally acceded 
to their demands.

The new government, which includes two generals, held its 
first meeting at 5.0 p.m. on Saturday and issued a manifesto
declaring its policy as to the restoration of the authority of the 
State.

The coup d’etat was effected without the firing of a single 
shot. Troops with artillery and machine guns occupied the public 
buildings and the strategic points, patrols cleared the streets, and 
shops offices and railway stations were’closed; hundreds of com
munists were also arrested.No one was allowed to come out of doors and all communications 
with the rest of Europe were cut off until noon.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.IB o«c.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

0

POST OFFICE NOTICE. .

o o

STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB,

a

Married Couples

-----o--o—

M.V<, LAUTARO.

oo

The m.v. Lautaro arrived at Montevideo on the 19th instant and 
is expected to call at port Stanley on the 1st of June.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday, 22nd May, 1934.

8.0 The Sport of Kings.
Turning of the tide - Foxtrot.
Espana - Waltz.
Storm on land.
The Chinese Storyteller.
Song of the air.
Marika - Waltz.
Song of the vagabonds.
Mr. Potter’s Sporting Broadcast.
Mount Lairna.
Soul of mine.
Saint d’Amour.
Revilo - March.
Stay on the right side of the road.
When a pal bids a pal goodbye.

01 i
Sir Boger de coverley*
Rove de Valse.
Storm at Sea.
A Wedding in Java.
Simon the Bootlegger.
Danoing Goblin.
Only a rose.
Victory - March.
Bless this house.
Barcarolle - "Tal^es of Hoffman 
Honest Toil.
My wishing song.

Paradise.
Just an echo in the valley.

Price ..... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-1
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.) rree*

p--~

Per s.s. Lafonia via Montevideo

Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than 
Noon, on Friday, the 25th instant.

Registered Letters will be received no later than 3.0 p.m.
on Friday, the 25th instant.

Ordinary Letters for Europe and South America xvill-be received 
not later than 5.$-p.m. on Friday, the 25th instant.

The Stanley Benefit Club’s Annual Social will be held in the 
Town Hall on Thursday and Friday, the 24th and 25th instant#when 
danoing from 9.0 p.m. to 1.0 a.m. will take place each night with 
Fancy Dress Dance on the second evening (Friday).

Admission (with li^it refreshments included) - 
2/6, Gentlemen 2/- and Ladies 1/- each evening.
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GIRL GUIDES.

—0—o

STANLEY WEATHER

and the minimum at 29.

— o—o—*■-

LONDON. WEATHER

----- 0 — o—-

' EX-SERVICE IvEN DISaPB QIN Tb;D.

o o

GRAN. CHACO BA TUB.

--0--0---

FOOTBALL At Nico Milan 5 ; Manchester City 0.

----- 0—o——-

the president, stated 
, if his en-

Reports state that what is proving to be the bitterest battle 
in the Gran Ghaco dispute is long drawn out and has been in progress 
since the 14th of May at ;?:>rt Ballivian between the Bolivian'and 
Paraguayan forc.es numbering some sixty or eighty thousand men who 
are engaged over a twenty mile front.

Yesterday.- three degrees.of frost were ex
perienced with the maximum thermometer stand-, 
ing at 35 F. and the minimum at 29.

Thousands of people poured into Weston-super-Mare on Sunday 
by train, coach and air.

They had come to see Prince George take the Salute at a 
march past on the sands of 20,000 ex-service men who had assembled 
at Weston for the annual conference of the British Legion.

Then like a holt from the blue came the nevs that Prince
' George would not be present. The announcement caused profound 

dismay and disappointment in the ranks of the Legion,dismay because 
Prince George’s letter left no doubt that his decision w.as- due 
entirely to reports of attempt's to cause dissension in the ranks 
of the Legion by attacks on the National Executive, disappointment 
because it is the first time in the history of the Legion that a 
prince of the Royal House has not been present at the annual con
ference.

The delegates, believing that thb Prince had been deceived 
by the publicity given to a handful of malcontents called out 
’’Send for the Prince.”

Major-General Sir Frederick Maurice, 
after the meeting that he was inviting the Prince, 
gagements allowed it, to attend yesterday’s proceeding.

The Daily Telegraph states that the voting showed how in
finitesimal is the opposition to the present executive and state 
that if there is any substance in the criticism of the executive 
the place for the attack upon that body is not the press but on 
the floor of the conference.

Cloudy with the maximum temperature at 60 F. 
and the minimum 45. ’ Sunshine 1.5 hours.

The usual Drill Class will be held at 6.0 p.m. to-day ('Tues
day.)

forc.es
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Shop at the

G L 0 B E S ■ T 0 ER

for prompt Service & Best Attention.

Reduction in the price of Morton’s Essences

6d.now per

per ounce bottle.8d.

Peach Kernels 9d. each.

lid * per.bottle .

& Women’s.

to 13s, Is and 2s.

Best Swedish Steel.

BOOKSBOOKS

Silver King Flour
Mixed Grain
Fresh Baoon

) 
) 
)

Raspberry 
Cinnamon 
Pineapple.

bottle.

"PRIMUS"
"PRIMUS"

•
Cherry
Banana
Nutmeg 
only i

for presents.
TEA TEA TEA TEA

"Evans'1
Almond,

Large round bottles
Lemon and Vanilla Essences

1 ounce round bottles
Strawberry
Ginger
Cloves

- Brogues etc., also in black, 
all colours

1 bar & "PANGO" soles.

New Goods Expected by m.v. Lautaro.
Ladies’ Brown Walking Shoes
Ladies’ Evening Shoes
Ladies’ Willow Calf Shoes

RUBBER WELLINGTON BOOTS All sizes.
For Children’, Ear Girls, For Women; 

For Boys and For Men.

BOOKS BOCKS BOOKS
20 volumes of Dumas.

20 volumes of Scott.
6 volumes of Victor Hugo.

These books are all in very good style of binding, and suitable 
They will be inexpensive in price.

A wonderful new blend "PARAGON BLEND”

Pollard - White Pollard.
Maize - Paraffin.
etc. etc. etc. etc. etc. etc..
0-.-0—

Plimsolls - all sizes - Children’s, Misses’ 
Boys’ and Youths’ Derby Boots with Brads. 
Men’s Army Pattern Boots. 
Brown Sandals - all sizes 4s

"Eskiltuna" Safety Pocket Knives -
BOOKS BOCKS BOOKS
25 volumes of Dickens
20 volumes of H.G. Wells.
20 volumes of R.L.Stevenson.

Blow.Lamps, several different patterns, 
wiokless paraffin stoves.
Assorted cleaning needles and spare burners.

Other Essences :
"True" Lemon Essence
"True" Vanilla Essence
"True" Colours for Icing
"Perfection" Essences :

Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia,
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SUBMARINE FOR ALBANIA.

—o—o—

GERMAN CHURCH POLITICS.

-----o—o—*

NEW ITALIAN STAMPgV

o

BOXINC.

— o—o—*-

FRENCH ATTACK ON FOREIGN KEIMS.

-----o—0------

-----o—o-----

It is reported from London that Jackie Brown-of Manchester, 
the world’s flyweight champion, is defending his title at Bellevue, 
Manchester on the 18th of June against Valentin Angelmann of 

Prance.

MORE SOUTHAMPTON SHiyPlNGw

The possibilities of both the French and German lines making

It is reported from Rome .that Signor Mussolini has ordered a 
special issue of postage stamps to commemorate the fact that for 
the first time in the history of the world’s football, 

>sjsoaiation championship finals are to be held in Italy. v /•
There will be six stamps for ordinary issue.

An unofficial report from Tirana, Belgrade, says that the 
Albanian Minister is visiting Paris to negotiate for a loan part of 
which is to be devoted to the purchase of a submarine from the 
French yards.

Foreign films, including British, are the object of 
another vigorous attack by the Ohambre du Sindioate du Cinema in 
Paris who are urging the government to increase the import duties 
on foreign films from the present rate of three francs per metre 
to 100 francs, an increase of 3^300 per cent.

It is proposed to devote the proceeds to a reduction in the 
taxation on the French cinema Industry.

The Catholic Church paper, in the Diocese of Berlin has been 
confiscated, says a message from the Ge man capital.

Ulis is understood to be in accordance with the efforts the 
authorities are making to discourage publicity on the vexed questions 
of church politics.

greater use of Southampton docks is reported from that port.
The Southern Railway officials are negotiating with a French 

line with a view to substituting Southampton for Plymouth as a port 
of call for the vessels of that French line.

The railway officials are also discussing the question with 
German shipping, lines with the possibility of the German liners 
using the docks on. the eastward trips} they already use the docks 
Xor voyages.
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 5.11.

Waltz# ..

—o—o-—

ARRIVALS.

o—o—-

STANLEY, WBATHER»,

—-0—o—*

Delivery 
free.

8.0

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Wednesday, 23rd May, 1934.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

A Little Love, a Little Kiss. 
Hoffman tells the Tale. 
Remember Me. - Waltz# 
Honour and Glory. 
Belle of Barcelona. 
My Mystery Girl 
My Aus tin -Seven.The Pilgrim Song. 
Gipsy, Sing for Me.
Pass I Shoot I.J Goal ttl 
Gome Back (Toselli's Serenata.) 
You've Got Me Crying Again.

potpourri of Waltzes. 
Because. (Eve.
The Laughing Policeman’s Xmas 
A Broken Rosary - Waltz. 
Put Your Loving Arms around 
Life Insuranoe. (Me. 
Once aboard the Lugger.
What did the Village Blacksmith say ? 
Roll de Ole Chariot Along. 
Heartless. 
Send Out Sunshine.
A Brown Bird Singing.

The following passengers ..arrived in the s.s* Lafonia yester- 
day morning :

Mrs A.E. Felton,

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
Items.

Daybreak- yesterday revealed for the first time this season 
the mountains covered with snow. Although the sun made a noble 
effort to shine, towards nightfall heavy clouds gathered slowly 
and snow seemed to be in the air. Yesterday the minimum tem
perature was 29 F. with the maximum rising as high as 40 while 
the amount of rain collected from Monday's persistent fall was 
r6 of an inch. The prospects for tobogans seem good.

RADIO PROGRAMME <

Miss A. Felton, Miss R. Wilson, Mr & Mrs G. 
Halliday, Miss E. & Master Halliday from West Point Island; Mrs 
R. McRae from Saunders Island; Mrs A. McLaren and infant and 
Mrs T. Browning and infant from Roy Cove; Miss E. Felton from 
Dunnose Head; Mr T.D. Watson, Mr J. Browning, Mr T. McKay & Mr 
N. McGill from Spring Point; Mr McRae, Mr J. Curran, Mr T. Good
win and Mr & Mrs W. Rutter and child from Port Stephens; Mr W.- 
Paice, Mr J. Lang, Mr E. Schoder from Fox Bay; Miss D« Etheridge, 
Mr & Mrs H.V. Cobb and three children also from Fox Bay; Mr E.L. 
Sornsen from Port Howard; Mr G. Bonner O.B.E., and Mrs Bonner 
from San Carlos; Mr E# Cusack & Mr C. Harrison from Port San 
Carlos;
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

—o~-o—-

S.S. LAFONIA,

Re turn.Depart.

21st26th May. MONTEVIDEO. June.
22nd June. 2/4th July.

9/11th July. MONTEVIDEO.

Fox Bay, Port Stephens x,5th August.

13th September.18th August. MONTEVIDEO.

”xn Optional.

o- o

Departure

oo

Immediately 
after arrival 
from previous 
voyage..

Stanley, 
21st of May.

Fox Bay
SOOTH GEORGIA.

8/10th July*

2nd August.

By command,
M. Craigie-Halkett,

Fitzroy, Darwin, Lively 
Is., Bleaker Is., North 
Arm, Speedwell Is,, Fox 
Bay, Swan Is .land, port 
Howard x, San Carlos x, 
Port San Carlos x, Sal
vador Waters.

. Spring Point x, Chartres x, 
Roy Cove x, Hill Cove x, 
Saunders Is. x, Pebble Is.. 15th August.

; Mr W.H« Stewart is leaving Stanley by the s.s. Lafonia 
for Darwin.

His Excellency the Acting Governor directs it to be notified, 
for general information, that as His Majesty the King’s Birthday 
this year falls on a Sunday, the occasion will be celebrated on 
the following day, Monday the 4th of June, and that the Public 
Offices will accordingly be closed on that day.

A Ceremonial Parade will be held at 11.0 a.m., on the general 
lines of similar Parades which have taken place in past years.

The Parade, which will be inspected by the Acting Governor 
and Commander-in-Chief and at which His Excellency will take the 
salute, will form up in the Government House Paddock, and will 
comprise the Falkland Islands Defence Force, the Sea Rovers, the 
Stanley Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs, and the Stanley Girl Guides and 
Brownies under their respective Officers.

If weather conditions are unsuitable the parade will be held 
in the Town Hall..

It is desired that all Government Officials and as many mem
bers of the public as possible should be present.

ITINERARY to 13th SEPTEMBER, 1934* 
(Provisional.) Ports.
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WEST STORE GHIT CHAT.

WHETHER YOU GO TO THE

DANCES THIS WEEK

L* K£
H ' $

OR

GALL AT THE TOST STORE

MEN’S TEAR DEPARTMENT /

FOR A COMPLETE OUTFIT.

CLOTHING TO SUIT ALL TASTES, POCKETS, PLEASURES AND OCCUPATIONS.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR SUITS MADE TO MEASURE BYFIRST CLASS TAILORS.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE.

YOU WILL FIND-THATLADIES Ix-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

TO EFFECT REAL ECONOMY FOR PRICE & QUALITY THE GOODS

IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENTYOU SHOULD SHOP AT

ARE UNSURPASSED.THE WEST STORE.

CURRENT PRICES.
2d per pkt.OVUMSmall Piokling Onions 4d lb.

3/9,1 gallon tins of fine apples or if youEVE’S CHOICE
FRESH APPLESprefer

per % lb tin.

lb.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO., LTB.

LI K&
~Trt\ S

F®CS 
POST IDAS TEES’

GRAPE NUTS

STORES DEPART..

WE ARK CONFIDENT YOU• 4 ’ "
CANNOT DO HE TIER THAN

X
X
X
X .
X

St Martin’s Mincemeat 1/10 jar.
QUEEN’S HEALTH SALTS 1/- per bot. Queen’s Gravy Salt 4d tin. 
Nelson’s Gelatine 8d pkt. Southwell’s Stem Ginger 4/- jar. .

’• t 1/6 pkt. 
1/1 pkt.

1/4 pkt.
HUGHES’ RICH ASSORTED BISCUITS 2/1 WELCOME ASSORTMENT 1/11 lb.

St Martin’s Lemon Curd 1/- jar.
• per bot. Qyeen’s Gravy Salt 

8d pkt. F

1/1 pkt.
1/2 pkt.

1/5 tin.

2/- per,doz.
Fresh Lemons 2/- per dox. BCXJRNVTTA 1/9
BREW YOUR OWN HEER AT HOME with NOBBY’S EXTRACT 1/1 & 2/6 per tin. 

v. .3 .
Quick Cooking Quaker Oats 

Shredded Wheat 
KELLOGG’S Corn Flakes
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SOVIET IMPORTS .

— 0 — 0-—

CANADIAN TRADE.

says a message from.*

o o

SOUTH AFRICAN PETITION.

— 0 — Of? —

CHICAGO FIRE*'

------Q,------0------«’

YachtAug

The Admiral Club 2 : Manchester City 5*Football Nicei

Singapore

---o—0—-

Sir Charles Maciver, the Liverpool shipowner has 
been selected to help sail the "Endeavour" which is 
the British challenger for the America Cup.

Miss Batten has arrived in Batavia and may beat 
Mrs Mollison’s Australia flight time.

A report from Chicago states that firemen are still patrol-, 
ling the smoking ruins of the stock-yards where miles of hose are 
spread over the area devastated and sixty-eight engines are still 
engaged, in quelling sporadic outbreaks.

An army of workmen is constructing emergency pens while the 
2,000 homeless victims are being cared for by the authorities and 
1,500 people are receiving treatment' for injuries,

Trade recovery in Canada is reflected in the latest figures 
of exports and imports of company earnings end general activity, 
especially in the wheat growing provinces 
Ottawa.

Business throughout the Dominion shows a forty per cent in
crease compared with the 1933 period and a'thrrty-seven per cent 
of the decline from 1929 to 1933 has been recovered.

A petition of the European inhabitants of Lobatsi, Gaberones 
and Tali settlements of Bechuanaland, favouring their transfer 
to Beohuanalandj has been presented to General Hertzog, the 
Premier, the head of the deputation being the Hon. John Stuart, a 
brother of the Earl of Moray.:Hertzog stated in reply to receiving the petition that the 
time was opportune and he was confident that the difficulties on 
both sides would be removed while th© 'time for action was 
imminent^

According to a message from Moscow the Soviet imports for 
the first quarter of 1934 amounted to 49-^- million gold roubles, 
the lowest oh record for over ten years. The exports show a. 
decline by fifteen per cent to 64^- million roubles.

A Reuter message states that the 3jr million roubles loan 
for the second year of the second Five Year Plan is fully sub
scribed.
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THE PUBLIC JBTTgk

WARNING*
1.

2.

3.

•4.

sd.

o o

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFIE CLUB,
:

team.KAn Team. "Bn

1,913.1,890.

Stanley, 
21st May, 1934,

Vessels on the completion of discharge and/or loading of 
cargo must leave the Jetty without undue delay..

Cargo not removed within reasonable time will be regarded 
as an obstruction and persons responsible will be liable 
to be charged for causing such obstruction.

93 93
92 97
97 94
93 94
92 96
93 92
95 94
92 94
98 97

186.
195.

186.
189.
191.
187.
188 4 
1854

Delivery 
free.

100100
98 94
96 90
87 88
95 93
93 94
96 93
97 94
97 96

:x;x:x;x;x;x: x:x;x;x:x;x:x:x;x:x;x:x;x:x;x;x:x:x:x:x:x;x;x;x:x:x:

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.11.

L*
K«
G.

192.
200.
192.
186 i
175.
188.
187.
189 ..
191.
193.

The Committee decided at a meeting held on Monday to postpone 
tha. a hoot for tha ...Colonial Competitions untll_a later date.

P* 
Ei- 
JiJi Harries
W*Ti Aldridge
J.W. Grierson 
Den. Lehen 
A.H. Hills

A.G.N. Jones,
for Harbour Master,

Persons removing stanchions and chains for the purpose of 
discharge and/or loading of cargo and failing to replace 
them leave themselves open to be charged under Section 52 
52 (b) of the Summary Jurisdiction Ordinance No.•5 of 1902, 
and on conviction to a maximum penalty of five pounds.

Price ........... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Persons failing to clear from the Jetty any litter or rub
bish following the discharge and/or loading or cargo will 
be liable to be charged under Section 52 (o) of The Summary Jurisdiction Ordinance No- 5 of 1902, and on con
viction to a maximum penalty of five pounds.

J.R* Gleadell (oapt)96 98 194* 
0* Pike 
L*Wa Aldridge 

Hardy 
le liman

W.J4 Grierson(oapt) 97 95 
Reive 
Le liman 
Martin 

Aub# Summers 
W. Browning 
HfH0 Sedgwick 

189. WJSL Allan.
0. Henri cksen 
E;.J. McAtasney

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 24th May, 1934.

The result of the Toam Shoot hold on Thursday |ast was



- 2 Thursday, 24th May, 1934.

DANCE,

the "Save The Children Fund”.
o o

C« BENDER Offers for Sale Oat & Hay delivered at £7. 15s. per ton.
o o

MINIATURE SHOOTING^

were

Wednesday. Friday.Monday.

oo

CRICKET.

Tuesday

—o—o-----

THS BRITISH LEGION DISPUTE»

—o—o—-

W.
L.

F.
W.
E.

98.
98.
97.
97.
97.
96.
96.

100.
99.
99.
98.
98.
97.
97.
97.

S.w.

ets declared, olared, Lancashire 111 & 232. 
513 for five wickets declared 
Glamorganshire 286 & 240.

100.
99.
99.
98.
96.
96.
96.
96.

L dance was held in the Town Hall on Ihesday evening, organised 
by a few of the members of the Church Badminton Club as a result of 
which the sum of £3. 17. 6d. is being handed to Father Migone towards

Grierson 
K. Lellman 
E.J* McAtasney 
W.T. AldridgeBerns ten 

Browning 
Le liman

W.J, Grierson 
E.J, MoAtasney

Le liman
Browning 

W.T. Aldridge 
P. Hardy 
A«H. Hills 
J.W. Grierson

It is announced from Weston-super-Mare that the British Legion 
Conference broke up on Tuesday after enlightenment by the President 
on the situation created by Prince George’s reply to the invitation 
to attend.The President, Sir Frederick Maurice, informed the Conference 
that he had not announced the prince’s inability to attend the con
ference when the reply was received as the situation was changing 
daily and he wished to keep the Royal name out of the unhappy busi- . 
neas of the,internal dispute.

Final Day - ]
Sussex 264 & 293/for nine wickets.
109 for four wickets, Worcestershire 515.

The highest scores made on the Miniature Rifle Range last week 
1

J.W< Grierson Browning 
Reive

W.J. Grierson
A.H. Hills 
J.Rv Gleadell 
E.J. McAtasney 
G. Martin

Middlesex 399 & 294 for five declared, 
' Essex 469 &

Hampshire 
263 & 191 for two wickets, Gloucestershire 223 & 
342 for nine wickets declared. Somersetshire 352 

<fc 381 for six wickets, Kent 577. Derbyshire 263 
& 179 for eight wickets, Warwickshire 267 & 174. 
Leicestershire 357, Northamptonshire 100 & 137. 
Nottinghamshire 226 & 240, Surrey 509 for seven wick- 

Yor.-shire 345 for six wickets de
Cambridge University 

& 17 for no wickets,
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»STANLEY WEATHER

oo

ALFONSO & HIS THRONE.

-----o—o

THE SOVIET & THE LEAGUE. ■

-----o—o-----

o--o

00

Thursday,

TEL I^TIS ION.

An important development in the commercial exportation of 
television is reported from London by the formation of a new com
pany - Marooni-Emi'- on a fifty-fifty basis and with Lord Inverforth 
as chairman.

The company’s future activities depend upon1 the findings of the. 
Postmaster General’s Committee relative to public service*

Meanwhile the company will combine for research and the im
provement of apparatus^

GRAN ARMS i, ,

Following a letter from State Secretary Cordell Hull, the 
Foreign Affairs Committee has unanimously approved of the proposal 
that President Roosevelt be empowered to halt the arms shipment to 
the Gran Chaco.

Simultaneously a Stockholm Reuter message states that Sweden’s 
1933 arms exports amounted to £790,000 with her best customers being 
China, Pers ia and Turkey.

The British International Club has. retained its 
unbeaten. record in Faris by defeating the French 
International Club on lUosday. 9/8 in. matches.

-- o—0 —

Four, degrees of frost were experienced during 
the twenty-four hours ending 9.0 a.m. yester
day while the maximum thermometer stood at 
38 F.

It is understood from Geneva that the Soviet has waived her 
stipulation that she should be invited to join the League of Nations 
by a unanimous vote and that France will sponsor her entry on a 
two-thirds majority.

Litvinoff will submit a significant plan for a mutual Security 
Pact to the General Commission of the Disarmament Conference on 
Tuesday next says Reuter, the details of which, have already been 
discussed with the French Foreign Minister, Barthou, and follow the 
main lines laid down by Paul Boncour last year.

The Soviet proposal takes note of the first three articles of 
the MacDonald plan and introduces a Soviet Memorandum for a 
definition of aggression.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Madrid states that the 
monarchists have approached Don Alfonso requesting him to renounce 
his rights to the throne in favour of the Infante Juan who is now, 
serving in the British Royal Navy, but the ex-king refuses claiming 
all legal rights.

Lawn Tennis :
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LOTTERIES TEST.

oo

WAR KIT- DISPLAY FOR O ’DUFFY.

-----0—0-----

JAPAN’S DUTCH OVERTURES.

—o—o—-

U.S, MERCANTILE POLICY DEFERRED.,

-----0—o—-

THE SILVER PROBLEM.

o o

Four hundred Civil Guards and two tenders full of troops in 
full war kit and two armoured oars patrolled the roads leading to 
Oahirciveen, County Kerry, on Tuesday, when General O’Duffy 
addressed a meeting.

The meeting passed off Without incident.

Opinion in the House of Lords on the legislation of lotteries 
for charitable or national objects is shortly to be tested, states 
a press message from London.

Dr Haruiohi, the Japanese Ambassador* heading a large dele
gation of government officials and industrialists, left Tokio on 
Tuesday for Batavia to attend the Japanese-Dutch trade conference.

Reports say that the Japanese are aware of the difficulties 
ahead but they are determined to reach an agreement’ in view of the 
importance of their newly won trade in the Dutch West Indios and 
the present impasse with Britain.

JL Roosevelt message to Congress recommends legislation this 
session empowering him to increase the use of silver for monetary 
purposes until the country’s metallic reserves are 25 $ silver and 
75 % gold. The President has emphasised that the ultimate 
solution of the silver problem lay in a world-wide agreement in the 
use of silver as a monetary standard with gold..

London has declined to take this latter statement as important, 
says the Daily Telegraph, and the prospect of immediate foreign 
purchases has left the silver market unaffected.

Experts consider that Roosevelt is faced with growing political 
pressure to "do something for silver" and has made a clever com
promise with the silver interests to take action when he deems fit., .•and the plans are unlikely to be carried out.

The Inter-Departmental Report handed to the State Department, 
a message from Washington reveals, points out that the Adm inis- 
tration’s Mercantile Maxine policy has been deferred until Congress 
enacts legislation next session, and it is therefore considered 
inadvisable for the United States to enter international discussions 
relative to the convocation of an International Shipping Conference.

The Duke of Atholl has put down a new clause for insertion in 
the Betting and Lotteries Bill. He proposes it to be made law
ful for the Treasury or any "persons, firm or body corporate" 
licensed by the Home Secretary to promote a lottery for such pur
poses .
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LIGHTING UP UMK to-night will be at 5.09 o»o..

RADIO PRQGRAMMS*

At 9.0 p.m. the Tine Signal will be given fallowed by News
Items.

• '.V 1"■

DEPARTURES.

oo

Stanley, 
Falkland. Islands. 

Friday, 25th May, 1934.

With the departure of the s.s. Lafonia now expected sometime to
morrow (Saturday) there will.be leaving the Colony in her - 
the Hon. L.W.H. Young on a business trip, Mr & Mrs H.V. -Cobb end 
three children, Dr and Mrs H.G. Edmunds, Mr & Mrs D. Bruce, Mr & 
Mrs W.H. Rutter and child, Mrs GV Harris, Miss J. Harries, Mrs 
Foggo and child, and Mrs W. Sedgwick and daughter to whom we wish 
bon voyage•

The Bis ley Team..
In’addition the members,of the Bisley Team - Messrs E.J. Mo- 

Atasney, L. Reive and J.R. Gleadell -• are also taking their leave 
of the Colony for a few months to try to retrieve the Junior 
Kolapore and win the .Junior MacKinnon trophies under the captaincy 
of Lieutenant A.I. Fleuret who is already home on leave.

With them go the very best wishes of all in the Colony end 
the assurance that, they will not fail us. It is with every con
fidence that we bid them good-bye knowing that they will more 
than uphold the reputation the Falklands has fen* shooting and that 
if they do not bring bank. those ooveted honours it will be through 
no fault of theirs.

Girl of my dreams*
A Yodelling Romeo. • 
Its the Band. One step. 
Hoch Caroline* • Cherkless Drumbeat.
Paradise. Waltz.
Hold me* Fortrot.

.Having a good time, wish 
you were here* 

One little kiss -from you. 
This is the rhy-tbra for you, 
Marigold.
Play Gypsy.Fourpenoer-halfpenny farthing. 
Maybe I love you too much*

8.0 Song of England 1 & 2.
Ifm waiting for.ships that 

never oome in.
The Yodelling Blues.

■ When the King goes by.
Sing Brothers.
84th March, Op. 125.
The voice in the old village choir...
I can’t remember. Waltz.
The Sidewalk. Waltz.
Irll stay with you.
Moonlight Dance.
Blue Forget-me-not.
Lilli Burlero.
Meet me in the gloaming.

G U

1t •o--o

Price ...... .... Id. ) JMonthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery 
. Annual •* do -• £1. 0. 0.) free.

E N

will.be
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EMPIRE DAY AT THE SCHOOL.
His Excellency’s Message*

Met by the Superintendent of E&uoation, Mr A JU Hoare, His

—o—o—

Excellency was then introduced, to the assembled school, numbering 
some 180 scholars, and listened to well sung patriotic songs.

And this is just where the ad
it means

First of all I want to thank you very 
I think you sang very well and I think 

you all ought to be in the Cathedral Churoh Choir.
"Well, 1 

two purposes.

Yesterday morning His Excellency the Acting Governor, accom
panied by the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett, O.B.E*, (Acting Colonial 
Secretary,) visited the Government School on the occasion of 
Empire Day.

And now, this is what I want to say to
"I suppose you all know what to-day is ‘Do you ? (a unanimous 

"Yes Sir.") And I hope you all know the meaning of Empire Day ? 
That is a different question. I will tell you. Empire Day
is celebrated throughout the British Empire on the 24th of May each 
year in memory of Queen Victoria. The 24th of May is Queen 
Victoria’s birthday. As you know, Queen Victoria was born a very 
long time ago. But it is not so very long ago since she died. 
She was born well over a hundred years ago and she died just over 
thirty years ago. She was queen of England for sixty-four years - 
from 1837 to 1901 - the longest reign of any English sovereign & when 
she died the Earl of Meath and other notable gentlemen joined to
gether and started a national movement to continue to keep her 
birthday in remembrance of her glorious reign.

"It was during her reign that the British Empire as it now is 
was extended and established. The first governor of this Colony - 
Governor Moody - was appointed in 1842 when Queen Victoria had been 
on the throne five years.

"Now, the Falkland Islands form a part of the British Empire 
and I want you to think of'this- for a moment - the British Empire 
can be a very real thing to all of you. As you grow up you will 
come to realise that opportunities for you in the Falkland Islands 
are rather limited and some of you may find it hard to obtain work 
or work in which you can take a pride and pleasure and so I want 
just to suggest to you that later on, for some of you, it may be for 
your own good to go outside the Falklands and try to carve a career 
for yourselves somewhere overseas, 
vantage of being a part of the British Empire comes in. 
that if you do go overseas you have not got to go to a foreign 
country - only if you want to - and it means that throughout great 
stretches of the world you or I can live and work in places where 
the same flag flies, where the same language is spoken and where the- 
same spirit of freedom breathes.

"Boys have gone from this Colony and have made good in the 
Royal Navy, boys whose names are well-known to you - I mean Joe 
Harries, Donald Howatt,. Henry Lang; and,, recently, Ernest Berntsen 
has gone too.

"So this is my message to you on Empire Day - Think what you 
can do for the Empire and think too, what the Empire can do for you. 
You can help to keep the flag flying on land or sea in every quei ter of the globe."

In concluding His remarks His Excellency called for three cheers 
for the King which were heartily given and the proceedings terminated 
with three similar cheers being given for His Excellency on the 
initiative of Mr Hoare.

After which the Acting Governor then addressed the following 
words to them :

"Boys and Girls.:
much for singing to me.

I have come down to th i school to see you to-day with 
My first purpose is to beg Mr Hoare to give you 

a half holiday and my second purpose, if Mr Hoare will give you a 
half holiday is to ask you in return to listen for two or three 
minutes to what I am going to say to you.The half holiday having been granted His Excellency continued - 
"Well, that is all right, 
you.
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west .store chit chat.

MR F.E. GOES APPOINTED AGENT

FOR BELGIUM AND ITALY.

JOHNNIE WAIK1R BEING OBTAINABLE

AT THE WEST STORE.

IN BOTTLES aND FLASKS.

G
special on Saturday only.

1/- per tin.

ONLY.SATURDAYDO TOTS.

STORES DEPARTMENT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS. COMPANY LIMITED/

-----o—>o-—

dE/Q *Qi»G 
■*’' “*7

THS FjlllILAND ISLANDS COMPANY

ARE AGENTS FOR ’'REAL SCOTCH”

RED LABEL 4/9 and 8/11.

BLACK LABEL 5/11 and 10/9.

"SCOTLAND'S BEST"

itaua

MEAT BALLS 
BOURWLLE COCOA..lid per tin. 

Norwegian Brisling 
large tins. 8d each.

%

.4

NOT MISS

CURRENT PRICES.
Tinned iron boilers 7/6, 8/-, 9/6, 10/6 & 11/6.

Oval tinned iron boilers 11/6, 13/6, 18/9* 22/-, 24/6.
1-gallon galvanised watercans 4/-.Screw castors 1/2, 1/6 & 2/2 set of four. ’ Hasps & staples 3d & 5d.
Oxydised cupboard catches 7*d. Oxydised cupboard turns 8d.
Wood drawer knobs 4d ea. Box Locks 2/8, 2/9 & 1/6.
Iron chest looks 1/6. Brass cupboard locks 2/6.'
Cart horse back chains 4/-. G. cramps 7/6, 8/6 & 10/6.
Sash cramps 8/6. Heavy dog chains 1/6.
SIE7ERT blow lamps 32/- oa. Compass saws 3/-* and 3/2.
Spirit levels -3/3, 3/9 & 4/-. Back saws 14/9.

Di tchi ng spa des 5/6 ea ch.
Oak picture moulding 1-g-d, 2d & 3-g-d foot. Rosewood 1^-d & 3d..
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THE SAVE THS CHILDREN FUND.

"As long as you did it

P.s.

-- oe-o---

DEFBNCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

-- o—o--

STANLEY WEATHER

the wind being E.N.E., Force 7

-----o—o-----

- —O—0—-

To The Editor of the "Penguin”, 
Sir,

Yours faithfully, 
M.V» Migone.

A small balance over of 7/- and £3 7s 6d, acknowledged with 
hearty thanks from the Church Badminton Club, will be in
cluded in the next remittance when tho lists sent to the 
Camp are collected.

I am pleased to inform you that the appeal made in the•"Penguin” 
for The "Save The Children Fund" has been a splendid success.

Owing to the patient and charitable exertions of Miss Maud 
Duffin, who collected £18, and Miss Lilian Alazia, who collected 
over £12, I was able to send by this mail to Miss Cecilia John., the 
Hon. Overseas Organiser of the Fund, a generous cheque for £30.

Needless to say I am heartily grateful to all who contributed 
to make this worthy appeal successful, and as they are all Christ
ians I hope they will permit me to remind them that their best 
reward is contained in these words of Jesus 
to one of these my least brethren, you did it to me."

Yesterday t&e minimum temperature was 32 F. with 
the maximum standing at 41 while .28 inch rain 
was recorded, the wind .being E.N.E., Force 7 
(32 to 38 miles an hour.)

LATE NEWS ' " i’

Stanley.
24th May, 1934 k

S.S. Lafonia We understand that the s.s. Lafonia 
made a hurried trip to Port Howard last night to 
bring into Stanley an urgent hospital case.

The Annual General Meeting of the Defence Force Rifle Asso
ciation was held at the Club roomoon Tuesday last when Lieutenant 
fl*M. Allan (Adjutant) presided, supported by the acting Hon. 
Secretary, Pte H.H. Sedgwick, and Sgt J.R. Gleadell, Hon. Treasurer. 
There was a fair attendance.

The chairman pointed out that the meeting had been-convened 
earlier than usual owing to the Hon. Treasurer’s early departure 
with the Bisley Team, and he asked the members to confine discussion 
to urgent business as an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Club 
will be called at a later date for the election of the Committee 
for the ensuing season.

The accounts, duly audited, and adopted by the meeting, shewed
. a deficit of £16-7-0d in the Local Bisley accounts which sum was 
transferred from tho Association accounts to balance. There had 
been several unforeseen accounts to pay which included two years’ 
affiliation fees to the N>R.A. (£12,) entrance fees to the Colonial 
Postal Match,.1934 (£2,) and the purchase of two miniatures of the 
"Hamilton" Gup for 1931 and 1932 (£6-14-5d,) while £4-4-2 was due 
from members for ammunition and there was a credit balance of 
£15-5-9d. in.-the Association Funds.
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to-morrow 5.08.LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.08;

RADIO PROGRAMME.

Children's Hour.This Evening . .6.0 o'c.

.To-morrow p.m.-

—o—e—

OBITUARY.

0 o

LAFONIA.

-— o — O — -

SWUEY WEATHER

?.

URUGUAYAN VISAS < ■ x

This

O-----O-------- ’•

Delivery- 
free .

Churoh Service.
Overseas, or-Studio 

Selections.
7.0
8.0

ScSo

The s.Si Lafonia arrived in Stanley last night about 10.0 p.m. 
and was expected to leave for Montevideo via Darwin this morning 
at about 9.30 or 10.0 a.mu 4 • ••

Yesterday was a great improvement on the 
previous- few* days', weather and most of the 
time we had a fair glimmer of the sun. .The maximum temperature was 44 F. with the1 minimum... 
standing at 35The wind was. fairly steady 
from the West and the amount of rain over the 
24 hours ending at 0*0 a.m., yesterday was .26 
inch. .... ’ : ..

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of 
Mrs Agnes Skilling, the wife of Mr Thomas Skilling, who passed 
away suddenly in the Hospital on Thursday. Our deepest sympathy 
is extended to. her husband and young children whom .she leaves to 
mourn her loss. ’ :

Consul for Uruguay has received advice from the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Uruguay, transit passengers from Port Stanley only has been abolished, 
will x>ome into operation as from the- 1st of June, 1934.

Price ... ............... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)

>. Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Saturday, 26th May, 1934.

It is hereby notified for general information that the Vice-
to the effect that' the visa on passports'for
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Weekly Programme Of .Training.

Monday, 28th inst. 7.0 p.m.

Ihesday,

Thursday,

Note

-----O----- Q--.-T

MINIaIURE RIFLE CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.

-- ;0— O---

The teams are
The Cubs.

J..

D. Wallen. F> O’Sullivan.

The Wolves.
Reserves

—o—o--

The King’s 
same manner as 'in previous years

7.0
7.0
7.0

T.-Paice, R.H*

29th inst;.Wednesday, 30th inst.
31st inst.

There will be Miniature Rifle Shooting on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday nights.

A. Etheridge.
W. Summers.

G. Pearson.
S< Bonner (Capt.) . •

Grant.
P. Hardy (Capt.,) 

o
D. Williams. M, Greece.

C. Skilling. Lf Alaridge.
C.« Thompson.

Steen.
C. Clifton.

S. Williams.
R. Hannaford. H. Summers.

P. Thompson. R. Grant. R.
L. Grant. J.. Kirk. P. Hardy (Capt.,) J. Bound.

Hannaford & D. O’Sulliyan.

THE CUBS V. THE WOLVES^
An interesting football match is booked to take place to-morrow 

afternoon, kick off at 2.0 p.m. if weather conditions permit, be
tween the "Wolves" and The "Cubs,"the latter being the youngsters 
of the Town who have already, in many oases, shown considerable 
promise in "manipulating the sphere."

Preparatory Parade for the 
King’s Birthday Parade on Mon
day, 4th June.
Dress : Drill Order, belt & 
side-arms.
A full muster of all ranks is 
expected.
Badminton.
The same as on Monday.
Badminton.

(£11-8-0) 00300; 2nd prize (£8-11-0) 00918 "Over 
3rd prizs (£8-11-0 divided) 00650 "Last for Luck," 
01155 W. Rutter, 00858 "Six of Us," (£2-2-9d each.)

Birthday Parade will be carried out in the“  * t : If weather permits
the Parade will form up on Government House Paddock; if 
the weather is unsuitable the Ceremony will take place 
in the Town-Hall. (Full particulars will be given out 
at the Preparatory Parade on Monday night-.)

1st prize 
the Door;" 
01067 - ,

Prizes may be obtained from Mr W.M> Allan.
Amount collected from sale of tickets £32-13-0. To Club 

Funds (10 %) £3-3-3, to printing expenses 19s/9d, to prizes 
£28-10-0.
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CRICKET.
Er iday

oo

-o—o—

FURTHER DECREASE IN UNEMPLOYMENT.

--*-o—o---

SOVIET ORDERS 4.

o o

------0—0——

it is recognised that the Soviet’s entry is closely bound up 
with the security problem arid with Britain favouring her entry, 
interested circles in London consider that the Soviet’s adherence 
will become an important factor when the General Commission of the 
Disarmament Conference meets next Tuesday.

Soviet orders placed with Great Britain during April amounted 
to £1,250,000* being seven times more than the corresponding month’s 
value in 1935, making a total for the first four months of the year 
£3,500,000 which is two and a half times more than the same period 
in 1933 with machinery purchases doubled and rubber trebbled.

British steamera composed seventy pe r cent of the charters of 
the Anglo-Soviet Shipping Company over the past four months.

Final Day - Hampshire 420 & 169 for seven* wickets 
declared, Australians 433 & 2 for one wicket.Middlesex 458 for nine wickets declared, Somersetshire 
253 & 419. Gloucestershire 173 & 136, Kent 333 & 211. 
Northamptonshire 120 & 78, Derbyshire 345. Lancashire 
187 & 160 for three wickets, Essex 305 for eight wickets 
declared. Worcestershire 506 for five wickets de
clared, Glamorganshire 235 & 167 for-one wicket. 
Warwickshire 205 for five wickets, Yorkshire ,370. 
Leicestershire 241. & 98, Sussex 345. • Cambridge Uni
versity 245 & 219 for seven wickets declared, Notting
hamshire 223 for nine declared & 105 for two wickets.

A Dally Telegraph message from London reports that the 
unemployment returns issuable on the 4th of June ‘will again reveal 
a substantial fall in unemployment with a decrease 50,000, while 
Whitehall is of the opinion that the end of July will see the figures 
below the two million mark.

She heavy industries show particular improvement with iron and 
steel production steadily increasing over the 1933 periods.

IHB SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND ; The Amount donated as a result of 
the Church Badminton Club’s Dance in the Town Hall is £3-17-6 and 
not £3-7-6 as published yesterday.

THE LEAGUE & THE SOVIET.

it is stated from Geneva that Britain is taking no initiative 
in the matter of the Soviet’s admission to the League although Mr 
Anthony Eden and M Barthou have discussed the matter.,

4* 4- 4 ~ m a —4 ™ J 4-1^^ 4- 4. V. O. 4 x-, 4> f v> ■? n rr K m i yi A 11T1
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DEBTS CONFERRNCE HOPES.

-----0—o-—

JAPAN & CHINA.

oo

FRENCH FRONTIER DEFENCES.

—o—o-----

Prague The

Vatican City

Berlin

Football JEverton 1 : Teneriffe 1. Munich 0 : West .Ham. 2.
-- o—o--*—

Masaryk has been re-elected President by 327 votes, 
total number of votes recorded was 418,

The final decision on the German Debts was expected 
yesterday and it was confidently expected that there would 
be a six months’ moratorium.

 the Pope has confirmed the Papal Knighthoods on Hil
aire Belloc and G.K. Chesterton for services to the 
Catholic Church.

The Japanese Minister to China, on the eve of his departure to 
return to Shanghai, informed the Daily Telegraph correspondent at 
Tokia-that the relations between China and japan are improving 
find the trade questions shortly to be settled in view of the Foreign 
Office declaration, are unaffected by these issues.

pn the other hand the Japanese press reports that Aiyoshi is 
returning with instructions to the -effect that should China dis
regard Japan’s position as a responsible power in the Ear Fast by 
invoking political or economic influence from a third power, Japan 
is prepared to take acequate steps to frgitrate it.

Credits amounting to over 115,000,000 francs for the develop
ment of frontier defences has been approved by the Army Committee 
of the French Chamber of Deputies states the Daily Telegraph Paris 
correspondent.

Of this sum approximately 85,000,000 francs will be required 
for expenditure in excess of the projects already voted while the 
remainder will be devoted to fresh work. A new defence line at 
”Malmedy .Gap” on the Belgian frontier in being constructed.

A. more hopeful,.feeling prevailed at the Debts.Conference on 
Thursday-and it is suggested that an. , early conclusion is possible 
states a Reuter message from Berlin^The prohl.of increasing German exports is still .outstanding 
and the latest Nazi proposal, entirely unofficial at present, is 
that exporters should make, greater use of Germans living abroad as 
representatives and that these should be asked to popularise 
German goods in the countries in which they reside.

Meanwhile the American Chamber of Commerce in Berlin has drawn 
up a list of fifty categories, including wine,. beer and spirits 
which Germany could import from the United States without harming 
.American producers, thus aiding .American creditors.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night. will be at 5.07 o’c.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

- Foxtrot.

---o—o-*--

SHIPPING NEWS.

-----o--o-----

o 0

March.

"lUles of Hoffmann."

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be^ given followed, by News 
Items.

Delivery 
free.

01 ISir Roger de Coverley.
Reve de Valse.
Storm at Sea.
A Redding in Java.
Simon the Bootlegger.
Dancing Goblin.
Ohly a Rose.
Vic tory
Bless this House.
Barcarolle - ’ 
Honest Toil.
My Wishing. Song,.

Paradise.
Just ah Echo in the-Valley.

The Sport of Kings.
Turning of the Tide 
Espana - Waltx. 
Storm on land.
The Chinese Storyteller. 
Song of the Air. 
Marika - Waltz.
Song of the Vagabonds.
Mr Potter’s Sporting Broadcast.
Mount Larina. 
Soul of Mine. 
Saint d’Amour. 
Revilo - March. 
Stay on the Right Side of the Road. 
When a Pal bids a Pal goodbye. J

Price .....................   Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/—)
Annual - do - £1* 0• 0.)

BISLEY ISAM MESSAGE. . . . ?"---------------------- ..... . .----------------------- 4---------------------  ...... ..Ji-

The following message has been sent to the members Uf. the 
Bisley Team on .board the s.s. Lafonia.s .

"In the name of the Colony His Excellency, wished..'tb’e .Bisley
Team God speed and full success.^ : ,

At 9.0 o’clock last night the s.s. Lafonia was reported to 
be 150 miles of Cape Penbroke on her way to Montevideo.

The m#v> Lautdro.left Bahia Blanca yesterday evening for 
Stanley.

immediately after school at 4T.15 bn Wednesday evening, 
is expected to be present.

- • ■ ■ • •

• : . • .‘I* ci ; . •

Stanley, 
.Falkland Islands. 

Monday, £8th May, 1934.

GIRL GUIDES ; .. Drill Glass The usual weekly class Will be held 
on Tuesday at 6.9 p.m.. All Guides are to attend.

Company Meeting There will, be a Company Meeting ’ 
immediately after school at .4715 on Wednesday evening. Every Guide
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MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.

♦

Monday. Wednesday. Friday.
W*

—-o—o —

FOOTBALL.
The Wolves The Gubs 5.3

oo

G.
0.

F.
P.

99.
98.
97.
97.
97.
97.
94.
94.
94.

B.
L.A.

99.
99.
99.
99.
98.
97.
97.

99.
99.
99.
98 *
97.
96.
96.
94.
94 .

A.H. Hills 
!.!• Harries 
W.J. Grierson
W.Tk Aldridge
W»M. Allan
H.H. Bedgwiok 

Berntsen 
Hardy

E*J. Gleadell

Browning 
Harries 
tollman 
Reive 
Hills 

W.J. Grierson 
Martin 
Henrioksen 97. 

W*M« Allan 96.

The highest scores made during the past week on the Miniature 
'Rifle-Range were

•W.M, Allan 
A.H. Hills

Grierson 
J.W. Grierson 
G. Martin 
J.J. Harries 
P. Hardy 
W»T< Aldridge 
F. Berntsen

In a most interesting and exhilarating game yesterday after
noon on Government House Paddock a team of "Cubs" very nearly de
feated an eleven of olderm"hands" the latter "saving their bacon" 
by obtaining the equalising goal about a quarter of an hour from 
the end after having a deficit of two goals when the second, half 
started.

Winning the toss P. Hardy elected to 
advantage of a moderate breeze in the firs was more ■ 
the scorers being R. Steen and P. Hardy.

lay with his men taking
half and before the game 

than ten minutes old two goals had been put by Sam Bonner,
On paper the Wolves team should have been able to given the 

Cubs a sound trouncing but the youngsters, benefiting from their 
school games and displaying a determined front which somewhat took 
the wind from their opponents sails, more than held their own in 
the first half and on the run of the play deserved to win,.

The older hands made a fatal mistake - and to rectify it in 
later games they will have to take a leaf* from the Cubs notebook - 
for they would persist in showing their own superiority by trying 
to dribble through on their own. The youngstera, on the other 
handj showdd that they had at least grasped one fundamental - per
haps the most important - in.playing:football successfully. Thoy 
passed first time4 Better than that though they passed well for- 
ward ahd mofe oftbn than hot to their own men.

After the set back of two goals, the Wolves worked with more 
perseverance and through Ofeece reduced the leeway only fof Grant to 
put the dubs up another god! ted minuteb afterwards e^nd shortly 
before hdlf time* All three goals were well shored, by. the Cubs 
while 3. Williams (the youngsters goalkeeper) had no chance with 
the shot' that went past him.

In the second half the Wolves were seen to more advantage but 
the opposing defence played admirably and kept them at bay for 
quite a while. . However,the older.players were more thrustful and 
when they did choose to shoot put 3. Williams on.his mettle. His 
brother eventually put in a stinging shot which he failed to stop 
while from a corner F. O’Sullivan scored a beautiful goal with his 
head.

It is difficult to pick out the best among the Cubs for all of 
them did their best - and did it well. This can be said though - 
SJtanley should have no fears for the future as far as football is 
concerned provided it cultivates the nursery it now possesses 
and provided that the youngsters don’t get swelled heads or try to 
show -off how clever they are becoming to the detriment of the team.
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MINIATURE RTF IE CLUB,

co

CRICKET^

Saturday

— o—o—-

GOLF

-----o—o—

on Saturday 7-1.

—0—0-----

THS LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

--o—o--
Gothenburg 1 ; Blackburn Rovers 3.FOOTBALL

-- o—o--

First Day
Australians
100.)
kets.

On Wednesday, the 30th May, there will be a Team Shoot at 
15 yards.

On Thursday there will be a Team Shoot open to all members, 
commencing at 7.0 p.m..

In the British Amateur Championship final over thirty-six holes 
the American Lawson Little beat Wallace (Troon) 14 & 13 constituting 
a record victory in any such event.

FOOTBALL.

Schoolboys International - Ireland 0 : England 1.
Motherwell playing at Johannesburg defeated South Transvaal

Middlesex 258 (Hendren 115), 
135 for two wickets (Bxa^man not out 

Hampshire unbatted, Kent 394 for seven wio- 
Gloucestershire 87 for three wickets, 

Somersetshire 225. Derby 102, Yorkshire 99 and 
41 for one. Northampton unbatted, Sussex 445 for 
five wickets. Nottingham 13 for no wickets, Essex 
262. Lancashire 263, Surrey 67 for no wickets. 
Glamorgan 277 for six wickets, Leicester unbatted. 
Worcestershire 94 for one wicket, Warwickshire 209*

The League of Nations is entering the most critical week of 
its existence to-day when Mr Henderson takes the chair at the Dis
armament Bureau, says the Sunday limes..

The Bureau must decide whether the League shall abandon dis
armament ideas at the risk of a general rearmament race but Henderson 
has not given up hope of a convention though somewhat limited in 
scope.

It is stated that Litvinoff will make an important declaration 
on behalf of the Soviet when the general commission meets while the 
French Foreign Minister Bar thou will elaborate his declaration of 
the 17th of April and maintain even more emphatically that France 
will not consent to any measure of disarmament, while Germany is re- ‘ 
arming in contravention to the Versailles Treaty.
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U.S.A. STRIKES.

— 0—o-—

ITALY'S GRAVE P3CBMS?

oo

THE BAIKAN PACT,

-----o—o—

PIB BBTltNG HELU

- —0-*-0------

0 o

It is reported from Paris that the Turkish Foreign Minister, 
Tawfik Bey, discussed on Saturday the details of the Balkan Pact 
with the French Foreign Minister, M. Barthou. , Their conversations 
dwelt on the Bulgarian developments ahd the entry of the Soviet to 
the League of Nations says a Reuter idossage.

Strikers at Toledo have refused to ratify the peace pact and 
the situation is expected to become more serious within the next 
few days, says the Sunday Times Ne^ York correspondent.

Military control has been established while the labourists have 
been endeavouring to extend the strike in all civic activities.

Fighting continues between National Guardsmen and the strikers 
who threaten to burn out factory defenders.

It is reported from London that the Betting and Lotteries Bill 
will be discussed in the House of the Lords on Wednesday after 
resumption and its consideration will occupy several days, the Peers 
having put down ovdr 100 amendments while the Gbvernment also 
proposes important changes.

Mussolini, in addressing the Chamber of* Deputies on the 
National financial problems on Saturday announced that the export of 
Italian currency is generally prohibited.

Italy was faced With grave problems of a deficit of 4,000 million 
lire and an estimated deficit of 2,500 million lire in her trade 
balance.

The Duce ppinted out that Britain, whose strength rested on 
the three columns of dynasty, navy and pound rallied with wonderful 
courage in 1931 without losing their heads and he hoped that Italy 
would endeavour to emulate this spirit.

IHE GRSBK NaVT^
It is reported from Athena thfct a naval construction programme 

ihvolving the building of one light ofbiser and sixteen destroyers 
is being prepared by the Ministry of MArinei Tne programme is 
being carried out in four Stages, the first during 1936-7, ahd the 
second during,1941-2 With the others lAtert

The naval and dockyard requirements include the provision of 
a floating dock, submarine spares and ammunition but the shipbuilding 
tenders demand construction in Greece,
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LIGHTING UP TIL® to-night will be at 5.05 o’c.<

STANLEY WEAKER

o o

MR J. HAMILTON’S GIFT.

— 0—0-----

HOSPITAL NEWS.

Miss Molly Johnson of Port Howard

— 0--0—-

THE CARGO BOAT.

early Thursday.

o o

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.

SALE SALS sals.

o o

Price . .. Id.)Monthly Subscruption 2/-) Delivery
Annual -• do - £1 .0. 0.) free*

Yesterday the temperature was as low as 29 
while snow fell mid-day but without re
maining. Overnight there was some five 
degrees of frost.

We understand that Mr John Hamilton of Magallanes has presented 
the Government of the Colony with the sum of £1,500 to be expended 
on the erection of a light at Oape Meredith, West Falkland, with 
the object of facilitating vessels trading on the West Falkland.

It will be remembered that in 1952 a light was erected at Bull 
Point in Lafonia through the munificence of Mr Hamilton and we 
are sure this further evidence of Mr Hamilton’s generous interest 
in the Colony will be a source of appreciation and satisfaction 
to all.

Although no official information is available it would appear 
that the m.v. Lautaro should arrive at Stanley to-morrow night or

25 reduction in all Ladies’ and Children’s 
footwear, blankets and rugs, etc., 

etc., etc., 
for the remainder of the week.

Miss Molly Johnson of Port Howard, who was admitted to the 
Hospital as a result of the special trip of the s.s. Lafonia on 
Friday last to the West Falkland, is, we understand, being detained 
for medical observation.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 29th May1954*
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Mr

Leliman; Mrs

ment;

oo

DANCED.

o 0

McGill; Mr.
Mr & Mrs 

Mr

S «5 Bt>C ft

Two delightful deuces were held in the Town Hall on Thursday 
and Friday last week organised by the Stanley Benefit Club and 
though this annual event does not appear to bo patronised as in the 
days gone by the attendance, particularly at the Fancy Dress Danoe
on the second evening was quite good.

On the Thursday evening His Excellency the Acting Governor 
attended accompanied by Major the Hon* Jv Innes Moir (Aide-de-camp), 
and his Private Secretary. During the evening great enjoyment was 
caused with the-novelty dances-while the response to the band’s 
announcements of old fashioned numbers showed that the modern tunes 
and figures have yet to go a long way before the favourites of 
thirty years ago will-be completely forgotten.

There wore more than sixty people in fancy dress at the Dance 
the following evening and the variety and originality of the costumes 
reflected groat oredit on the wearers.

Mr T. Skilling & family wish to thank all friends for the 
kind messages of sympathy and tokens sent during their sad bereave- 

especially do they wish to thank Mrs McMullen, Mrs W._ Halli* 
day, Miss B. Hewing, Miss M. Smith, Mrs A.B* Spencer,’ Mrs W* Goss 
and Mrs W. Hutchinson.

FUNERAL^

The funeral of the late Mrs Agnea Skilling took place on Sun- 
day the service in the Cathedral Church being conducted by the 
Very Reverend the Dean. , . TThe chief mourners were : Mr T. Skilling (husband,) Miss L. 
McCallum (sister,) Mr A-. McCallum (brother,) Mrs H.. Biggs (sister- 
in-law,) Mrs T<- Hatchman (sister-in-law,/ Mr C. Skilling (brother- 
in-law,) Mr J. Goss .(brother-in-law,) Mrs C# Skilling (sister-in- 
law,) Mrs A. Blyth, Mr D. Morrison, Mr Co Dixon,- (cousins,) Miss
V. Skilling (niece,) Mr R. Morrison (cousin,) Miss A. Skilling 
.(niece,) Mr H. Biggs (brother-in-law,) Miss V. Biggs (niece,) Mr & 
Mrs T» Hennah (cousins,) Mrs T., Paice & Mrs J. Davis.

Wreathes and flowers were received from : Mr & Mrs E. 
Aldridge; Lizzie Browning; Mrs Mary Robson & family;
E. J. Berntsen & femily; -Daphne & Mrs Peck; L 
Mr & Mrs B. Biggs; Ricca 8o Jacob;
& Jessie; Alex, Lizzie & femily;
& Mrs F. King; 7 “

Vinle & Ada;
Mr & Mrs Bender;
& Miss Bell;
A.L* Kiddle;
Stewart & family;
Mrs Lee & Mrs McLeod;
Reive;
& Mrs SftRe Summers;
W. Smith; (
8o Mrs AJP. Hardy & femily; Aunt Mary; Stella Davis;
Paice; Ann & Alf Summers; Bessie Mewing-; Mrs Henricksen; 
Browning; Mrs W*Bu Dixon; Mr & Mrs ^ercer;
Rory; Tom & Vene I^e (Pebble Island:) Mrs Braxton snr;
F. Berntsen; Mr & Mrs W». Watson; Mr & Mrs A. Reive & family;
McCallum; Mr Short; Mrs Hollen & family;
Mr & Mrs Grierson 8o family; 
8s Jack; Mr & Mrs Goss; j

Sib 8g Tom;
Mr 8g Mrs' J. Clarke;

Husband and Children; Charlie 
Mr 8g Mrs J. Miller 8g famj.ly;

Herbert, Maggie 8g family; Phyllis; Mr 8c Mrs 
Bill Paice; Mr 8g Mrs Smith; V. 8: D. Wallen;

Buzz, Lizzie-8g Joan; • Mrs Bartram 8o Nellie;
Mr 8g Mrs S. Bonner; Mr 8c Mrs J.F. Summers; Mr 8g Mrs 
Mr & Mrs W. McAtasney; Mrs M*M« Lumsdale; William

Mr 8g Mrs L. Grant 8c Reg; Mr 8c Mrs A< Clarke; 
Mr & Mrs Aldridge 8g femily; Mr 8c Mrs A.

'Mr 8o Mrs H. Hewing;- ’ Mr 8g Mrs Buse;” Mr 8c Mrs J« 
; Mr 8c Mrs Kendal; Dorothy Bernisen;

Charlie & Jessie; Mr 8o Mrs W^J* Summers 8g.-family;
Aunt Mary; Stella Davis; Mr 8c Mrs Ton 
Bessie Newjng; Mrs Henricksen; Fanny 
Mr 8g Mrs Mercer; Alex 8c Babs;’. Sunny 8c 

Mr & Mrs
Jack 

Mrs Lanning 8c family;
v ; Mr 8o Mrs McMullen 8c Edith; Lucy, Nell 
Mrs Etheridge 8c family.
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L
New Stocks of\n HERCULES CYCLES

will be available this

week at the
- • -GLOBE STORE.0

A
g^ars*

as they are in England. Ask the people who ride them.

w

fl to fit all sizes of cycles*Replacement forks.

0
1/4 each.

Pedal Dust Caps;
Cycle Reflectors.
Cycle Handles.

Pedal rubbers.
Headclip pins and nuts. 

Chain connecting links.

dll

Gents Popular’ Mo’del'
22 inch and 24 inch frames.

<• •• <:
to

If*
If”.

Boys and Girls Models18 inch frames with 20 inch wheels.

REDUCTION in the Price of MORTONS SWEET MIXED PICKLES.
14 ounce bottles, reduced to*.

Tyres 26” x 
. 28” , x 
26” x o 

Rustless spokes, 28” x Complete with washers and nipples.

0 [hO § to Motor Car Owners and
• " Motor cycle Owners*

(cSY ' LriLI Hr" Use Inferior Lubricating Oils;

Inferior quality cheaply priced lubricating oils only pretend 
to do‘the work that. Oil ie Used for - the -protection of moving 
parts and bearings from fription,' Inferior oils soon Lose 
thfeir ’body* and become thin and gritty, besides' depositing 
oarbon in the Cylinder head.

For all Gars and Motor Cycles.we stock and Recommend 4-

□MKHA rfs .; NM @ 0fe
Duckham’s New Process Oil N.P. 2 4/9 per gallon.

do'.. . do. N*P. 3.5/6 ” ”
do. do. X.X. Racing *2/3 ” quart oan (motor-cyclesJ
do. MORJttSOL for.Morris Cars 6/3 per gallon.
do. MORRISOL COMMERCIAL OIL 5/6 per gallon for lorries, 
do. Transmission Oil for Gear boxes and Ax s 6/- and 6/9.

—^o--o-—

Pump clips. Cycle Valves. 
Plated Steps. 

Brake blocks.

CYCLE ACCESSORIES

The bicycles oan be Ladies Super be Model with
purchased by instalments.. .... chain cover, and three speed 
£1* - down and the balance g^ars/ Frames 20 and 24 inch, 
payable 15/- per month. . . 26 inch wheels.

HERCULES Cycles ar0 just aS' famous. to-day in the Falklands
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"H&LF & HALF" HOSIERY'

—o—o—--

— 0—o—-

MEN’S SHITS OF BIAS TIG.

The new oloth is woven so as to be

- — 0--0----

HCW WINTER AFFECTS THE ZOO.

------0^.-0—-

A PEN fekT COUNTS,

A pen has been invented, that counts the words written.A pen has been invented that counts the words written. It is 
equipped with a scale engraved on the transparent ink section of the 
barrel on whidh the ink level inside the barrel indicates in thousands 
the number of Words written Since the barrel was filled and the re
maining writing capacity in words.

A new style of ladies’ stockings are half black and half 
white. First they are seen as black and then as white - just which 
colour depends on the point of view. This confusion is not caused 
by colour blindness but is due solely to the latest fad or "dictates" 
of women’s fashions.

The new style is also to be had in other harmonious colourings.

Clothes for men are now made of a new elastic cloth which, it 
is claimed,, fits perfectly and does not wrinkle.

The secret of these suits is that strands of flexible yarn are 
woven into the cloth. The core of the yarn is a round fibre spun 
from the product of the rubber tree, latex, after treatment by a 
patented chemical process.

Th© yarn is incorporated with other fibres into the cloth, 
the proportion being regulated according to the elasticity desired. 
The yam can be introduced both lengthwise and crosswise by the 
weaving or knitting machine, 
stretched in all directions.

Fewer alterations will be required. The clothes can be 
scrubbed without shrinking leading manufacturers of them say, and 
certainly they require considerably less pressing to preserve their 
neat appearance than they would if not treated for resilience.

Zoo anirjals are surprisingly affected by winter weather. 
Monkeys, for example, greatly appreciate ice and snow and cannot 
resist tasting a piece of ice.

It is related that one zoo ape not only showed a complete 
indifference to the cold, but on one occasion became so enamoured 
of the keeper’s pre-breakfast game of snowballs that he took to 
making snowballs himself and hurled then at the public, to the general 
delight.

Zoo polar bears not only detest the cold, according to Mr EoG. 
Belenger in his recent book "Zoo Cavalcade," but-during the winter 
months are probably the dirtiest animals, for the snow shows up 
their sooty coats to great disadvantage.

In winter the elephants are oiled from head to foot. Though 
an elephant can become aolinatized to winter weather its tough, 
resilient skin quickly cracks in cold weather, dirt and insects 
finding their way into the fissures and causing endless discomforts 
A few buckets of oil obviate this and until the lubricant soaks in, 
give the aiinal the appearance of a gigantic bronze statue.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5-.03 o’c. •

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

Per m.v. Lautaro.

Registered. Letters and Parcels will be received not later than.
.via Magallanes, will

The above notice is'provisional.
oo

THE- WEATHER.
force 3,STANLEY

Fair, minimum 49, maximum 69, sunshine 5.7 hours.LONDON

—0—0—

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.

Fil< REFORM LEAGUE<

—~o—o--

1st STANLEY SCOUTS* ,

-- 0—o-—

There will be no meeting of the F.I* Reform League to-night. 
The next meeting will be advertised in due course.

Yesterday, maximum 41, 
rain .01 inch..

Delivery 
free •

minimum SO, wind S.W. 
IWo degrees of frost.

Noon, on Friday, the 1st June.
Ordinary Letters for Europe and South Amerlba .
be received not later than Noon, on Friday,, the. 1st. of June.

At a General Meeting of the Working Men’s Social,Club held 
on Tuesday, 
month to 2/-

Prioe  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0 *)

All Soouts are asked to attend the Parade at Headquarters this 
evening commencing at 6.30. ' Those who do not come and fail to give 
a reason for their absence will be considered as not being on the 
roll*

it was decided to reduce the subscription from 3/- per 
per month / Any male persons of .16 years- or over 

wishing to become members are asked to apply to.the Hon* Secretary.
—-O—0—7.,

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 31st May, 1934.
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THS MTS MR GJ, JOHNSON.

o o

GRANT..

The fu^er’Sl/wLil take place this afternoon, the cortege

--0--0—

(£8-10-0 each.)

To prizes £23-19-0,

— o—o—

------ ,Q----0----

Skilling.

—o—o—

Operations were performed on Mrs Norman Kenny and Joyce Mc
Mullen yesterday in the Hospital.

to 7.30 p*m.. 
vited to attend.

THE DATS MISS £c

Results 
”4 Boys," 
4th prize

MINIATURE RIELS GLUE ^EEPSTA.O.

1st & 2nd prizes divided - 01576 "We Three", 04659 
3rd tfrlze - 02300 "Beans," (£4-5-0, )

’ Lane,” 04626 "3 Ds,) 01984 "Darts,"

Thursday, 31s t May,

HD^PITuL N^.VSa

divided - 01863 "Lovers’
01627 "6 of Us,’r 01512 "Shrower & Henderson," (lOs-lOd each.)

FSom Salo of Tickets £27-10-0. To prizes £23-19-0, to Club 
Funds £2-15-0, to printing 16s/-.

It is with deep regret that we learn of the death of Miss 
Ethel Grant, the nine teen-year-old daughter of Mr and Mrs £. Grant, 
who passed away on Tuesday aftor a long illness. Cur deepest 
sympathy go out to her parents and the members of her family in 
their loss. ' ~
leaving the house at 2.30 o’clock.

MOTHERS’ UNION : The Mothers’ Union are giving a Dance in the
Town Hall on Monday night, the 4th of June, for the benefit of Birtie 

Fancy Dress will be optional. Time 9.0 - 1.0.
Prices as usual.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of Mr 
George Frederick Johnson of Port Howard, who passed away .Tuesday 
evening at about 6.0 p.m, while staying at the house of Mr W.J# 
Hutchinson.Mr Johnson, who was 64 years of age, had only a few days pre
viously come into Stanley from Forb Howard and though his health 
had not been too good of la be his death came as a great shock to all 
who knew him.Most of his life had been spent on the West Falkland where he 
was very popular. He ha a been working at Port Howard for the past 
thirty-one years and before that he was at Hill Cove for some twenty 
years. He is survived by his wife, two sons and three daughters 
to whom we extend our deepest sympathy in their sad loss.

CHILDREN’S P4.RTYA
A Children’s Party’, organised by the Working Men’s Social Club, 

will be held in the Town Hall on Monday, the 4th of June, from 2.30 
All children under the ago of sixteen years are in-
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addition to the League of Nations

-- o—o—

oo

U.S.A. & CUBA TREATY

—o—o —

GERMAN SHIPPING LOSSES.

o o
LONDON

---0—0---

CRICKET.
Yesterday

o o

It is understood from Washington that the United States and 
Cuba are signing a political treaty whereby the Platt Amendment will 
be eliminated and the United States will thus relinquish her rights 
of intervention for the protection of American lives and property.

The Aoro Club announces three more entries for the Eng
land to Australia Air Race, one each from Britain, 
America and Italy.

MORATORIUM FOR GERMANY.
Germany has gained her point and has been granted a six months’ 

moratorium for her foreign debts, states a Reuter message from
Berlin in announcing the termination of the conference.

The Dawes and Young Loans were excluded from the discussions but 
the British, French and Swedish delegates have recommended conditional 
acceptance subject to the requirements of the respective governments 
relative to these loans being satisfied.

SOVIET SURPRISE
The Soviet Commissar, Litvinoff, created a surprise at the

Disarmament Conference at Geneva on Tuesday, by proposing that 
formation of the conference into a permanent conference for peace, j. 
arguing'that, there was room for such an organisation working in 
auuxuiuH uw uno vf also pointing out that in the past
the Peace Conference had only been held at the conclusion of war.

According to a message from Bremen the chairman of the North 
German Lloyds shipping lines has announced that the 1933 losses 
amounted to 28 million marks and the prospective loss for 1934 is 
placed at 30 million marks owing to the devaluation of sterling and 
the dollar.

First Day - Surrey 372 for three (Sandham 201 not 
out, Gregory 116), Australians unbatted. Warwick
shire 281, Middlesex 72 for three. Kent 623 fcr 
two, Essex unbatted. Yorkshire 102 for five, North* 
ampton 153. Glamorgan unbatted, Lancashire 334 for 
two. Leicester 128 for three,. Gloucester 161. 
Oxford University unbatted, Minor Counties. 347 for 
six.
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U«S.A« ,LABOUR TROUBLES*

— 0—0---

---o--o—*-

OBITUARY t

oo

DROUGHT DANGERS»

INTERNATIONAL WHEAT CRISIS.
Strong efforts are being made to avert a breakdown in the 

International Wheat Agreement, the crisis being brought about by 
Argentina’s continued demand for an increase in its quota to one- 
third of the world’s requirements.

EXCHANGES*
New York 5.08-J, Montreal 5.06K Brussels 21.74^, Geneva 15.64, 

Amsterdam 7.50, Milan 59-J, Berlin 12.99|, Stockholm 19.40, Copen
hagen 22.39|, Oslo 19.9Of, Vienna 28, Prague 122^, Helsingfors 226f, 
Madrid 37-1 Lisbon 110, Athens 530, Bucharest 510, Belgrade 223, Rio 
4i sellers official, Buenos Aires 36f sellers official, Montevideo 
38-S- sellers official. Paris 77 3/32. o

The labour situation' is' becoming increasingly intense, states 
a.message from New York, with two fresh major disputes’ in the 
cotton, and rubb.ei’ industries•looming up in the immediate future.

While riots-are occurring inmajay parts of the country 
sixty^alght Toledo Unions have Voted for a general’strike while the 
remaining thirty-five will vote on Friday states the Daily Telegraph.

The representatives of the textile industry are enraged a'G 
Administrator Johnson’s order to..curtail the production 25 % during 
the slack season and threaten to’call a general strike affecting 
300,000 workers.,

... ' From Akron *’it is reported that the rubber workers are present
ing a demand1 for a seventy-fivo cent hour (thirty-fivo cents increase) 
and a guranteed forty-four hour week with half pay during idle periods

Tokio Japanese Admiral Togo died at 0635 local time 
Tuesday.

Thursday, 31st May,

The prolonged drought over the northern hemisphere is seriously 
threatening the world’s wheat supply and the crops in America and 
Russia,' accounting for one-thirfd7of the total of world production, are 
being greatly menaced, states the Daily Telegraph.According to reports from the Daily Telegraph correspondents 
two million square miles of prairie land and grain land, covering 
eighteen American States have been burned up with the cattle and 
sheep dying in thousands and the farmers facing ruin while the Soviet 

. have raised their bread prices and are importing wheat from Australia 
and the Argentine.

A large part of England has entered the seventh period of 
drought (fifteen consecutive days without rain) in the past twelve 
months while London has experienced only four Mays with less rain 
during the past century.

In many areas the water shortage is acute with springs dried 
up and reservoir^ empty.

-- o
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.01 d’c\. .J

RADIO PROGRAMME*

o

O o

SHIPPING NEWS.

-—o--o—■

BISLEY TEAM’S REPLY*

Team”
o--Q------

Delivery 
free..

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Friday, 1st June,

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0*)

Glamorgan 1.80 
Leicester

The mtv* Lautaro which arrived yesterday morning with Miss 
A*B. Clark as passenger and 173 bags of mail (including loO parcel 
bags} is expected to leave for Magallanes this evening after dis
charging about 300 tons of cargo. t

The s.s. Lafonia was expected to arrive at Montevideo, yester- 
evening. . ’/t.i .•. : ,-.z

At 9.0 p.m. the Timo Signal will be given followed by News 
Items.

In reply to the telegram sent by the Acting Colonial Secretary 
to the members of the Bisley team on the s.s. Lafonia the following 
message has been received

’’Please ...thank His Excellency for kind wishes.

8.0. She’s A Goregeous Thing. 
Turkish Patrol - Orchestra. 
Indian Love Call - Kreisler. 
You’re the One - Onestep. 
Dance Pretty Lady - Waltz. 
Wear a Great Big Smile - Q’step. 
Love’s Joy - Violin.
Teasing the Frets - Guitar. 
Were you there - Paul Robeson. 
Gipsy Love - Selection. 
My Wishing Sohg - Accord. 
Brother can you spare a Dime 
Hot Dog - Organ Solo. 
El Banioo. - March.

You don’t, need to tell me.
The Forge of the Forest - Orch.
Deep in my heart, Dear - Kreisler. 
Can’t we talk it over.
Come Out Vienna - Waltz.
All over Italy - Waltz.
Fair Rosmarin - Violin.,
If you’ll say yes, Cherie - Waltz.
By and By - Paul Robeson.
When the Wild Roses Bloom - Aco.

• Picking the Guitar. • (plan.
I guess I’ll have to change my 
Dance of the Blue Marionettes. 
Under the Banner of Victory.

N*u

CRICKET ; Seoond-Day - Surrey 475 for seven declared, Australians 
406..for three. Middlesex 225, Warwick 199 for six.
Sssei< 366 for seven, Kent 803 for four declared. Somer 
set 140,follow on 26 for 0 wickets, Sussex 438 for five. 
Yorkshire 257, Northampton 103 and 100. Glamorgan 1.80 
for four, Lancashire 514 for seven declared. .* ' 
326, Gloucester 111 for three wickets. Oxford Univer- ' 
sity 262 for two, M.C- 539 for eight declared. 

-- o—o--
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JjISARMAMENP SENSATION.

able to the Germans ?"

o o

ITALIAN MOTOR RACE.

o •o

LA TO TENNIS.

In

o--o----

Harbin t

Washington

-~-o—o-*

Tense situation in HanchuJjuo exists states a message 
from Reuter’s correspondent, owing to the recent events 
on the Amur-River, following allegations bX the Soviet 
troops firing on all Manohukuoan vessels using the 
water-ways.

Paris messages state that Perry* Austin and Hughes are in the 
last eight of the men^s singles of tne French championships• 
the women’s singles Miss Nuthall defeated Mlle Valerio while 
Miss Scriven defeated Miss Palfrey.

By winning the Davis Cup contest against Canada 3 - 0 in 
matches, the United States have qualified to meet Mexico in the' 
final of the North American zone.

Friday, 1st June,

A message from Rome on Tuesday stated that in the first stage 
of the 4,000 miles* motor race round Italy for the Liotor’s Gold 
Cup, the Italians Guilli andMarzetti were killed with Mazzaferro 
injtrcd and the Englishmen John and Walter Harr op rushed to 
hospital; the Rumanian Berlesou Olteano and the Italian Villoresl 
were also seriously hurt.

In the fourth round of the French championships women’s singles 
the German Fraulein Auusem beat the British Miss Nuthall. In T.he 
In the men’s doubles Turnbull & Quist and Crawford & McGrath -ha ye 
Survived while the Frenchmen Borotra & Brugnon beat the Britishers 
Austin & Hare*

It is reported from Geneva that the French Foreign Secretary, 
M. Barthou, provided a sensation at the Disarmament Conference on 
Wednesday by describing the British attitude towards Germany as 
"Too conciliatory" and the attitude of the conference as Mcontra
dictory."

The Daily Telegraph correspondent also states that he bitter
ly criticised the British plan and declared that the Conference 
must return to the October 1933 programme which provided for no 
rearmament of Germany.

Blaming Germany for the disarmament failures, Barthou declared 
that France would never allow Germany to dictate to France con*- 
cerning disarmament without security, adding that Britain could 
assist by giving the necessary security guarantees and at the same 
time exclaiming "Must everything be abandoned which is not accept-

; The Foreign Affairs Committee has postponed action 
on Amjario^s adherence to the. Hague International Court.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

INVENTED.SMOKELESS POVJIER

NV

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY.

Red Label 4/9 and 8/11.

STORKS JJEPAHTmENT.

IT WOULD NOT, HOWEVER, COMPARE WITH THE SHOT FIRED BY JOHNNIE

WALKER IN 1820 WHICH TO THIS DAY ECHOES ALL AROUND THE WORLD.

SCOTLAND’S BIST.
OBTAINABLE: AT THE WEST STORE.

Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY ONLY. ' Z '
. SAN CARLOS BACON. ; 1/- per lb. 

a bargain not to be missed. ' '

. ONE. CAN MPIT3 IMAGINE A CELEBRIS?.;. ",

THE PERSON OF JOHN’S).A WALKER, BEING ACCORDED

THE HONOUR OF FIRING THE FIRST SHOT WITH THIS NEW EXPLOSIVE.

To resist changes in temperature CALCIUM MUST be present in tbe Body.

To ensure a sufficiency of this mineral either of the following 
.will be found most efficient;*

Calcium Lactate;. 1/6 per bottle of
or KALZANa, in three sizes 2/7, 4/3 and 4/9. (100.

FOR BOTLKD YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN :■ COME. TO THE. WEST STORE.

The following varieties are in stock;- Parisian Drops 1/1 lb. 
Swiss Mixed Fruit Balls,' Barley Sugar Sticks, Polar Mints* lid lb. 
Orange & Lemon Slices; Mixed Fruit Seals; Fishesj Bulls Eyes;
Fancy Cut Balls; Acid Drops; Raspberry Drops; Strawberry Drops;
Pear Drops; Lemon Drops; and Orange Drops.

xswnos ccMPjkiry limited* ■
---- o--o----- ...
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THE BETTING BELL.

o •o

AUSTRALASIA DEFENCE.

o o

FRENCH MILITARY EXPENDITURE.

o o

’i

---0—o-—

WASHINGTON

k ------ Q-----Q-------

The supplementary military estimates-are now before the 
deputies Budget Committee and they include the strengthening of the 
fortifications on' the Rohybaoh Plateau* opposite the Saar* and 
defensive works along the northern frontier to provide ah ’’in
surmountable wall by the end of 19 34.rt

A closer cooperation between New Zealand and Australia in 
defence measures is the subject of discussions now proceeding be
tween the two governments, states the New Zealand Mnister for 
Defence. Mr Cobbe, according to a Reuter message from Wellington.

Partial cooperation on naval, military and air force problems 
is already working satisfactorily.

The U.S. Government has issued an order temporarily 
forbidding the purchase abroad of oil, fruits & 

seeds.

“rom London states that
1 Bill in the House o:

U.S. WAR DEBT NOTE.

According to a message from London the United States War -Debt 
Note was considered ,by the Cabinet on Wednesday but it is under
stood, that Ss President Roosevelt will be. absent from Washington 
till Monday, the British reply will not be sent in the meantime.

There will be conversations between, the British Ambassador at 
Washington and the representatives of the American Government 
relative to the proposals suggested for another token payment 
pending final settlement but assurances will bo* sought that the pay
ment will not be considered’ a default,

Wshi-ngt.pn reports that ‘ on the receipt of the information that 
Britain was considering another and new war' debt offer Roosevelt 
held a conference with State Secretary Hull and, at a press con
ference subsequently, stated that the treatment of debtor nations 
under the Johnson Act depended.entirely on the June 15 happenings.

Lt was emphasised that the Pre si dent could.not talk on the
War-Debts tHX..off ers had been received from abroad, adding that 

’“'the Congress message would, probably be communicated bo-day (Friday) 
but a definite date was uncertain..'

The House' of Representatives, has approved of a resolution 
authorising the Committee for Foreign Affairs to investigate the 
question of. debtors paying a portion in tin/'

A message from London states that the first day of the Bet
ting and Lotteries’ Bill in the House of Lords Committee, dealt 
generally with dog racing regulations and in the course of the 
proceedings it was shown that the government was determined to 
insist on the provisions as they stand and the Lords’ opinion is 
predominantly in favour with both divisions carried by 75/34 and 
79/33.
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Monday 5.00.to-morrow 5.01;LIGHTING UP TBH to-night - 5.02;

RADIO PROGRAMME

Monday

o o

THM3 u_PiHGUIN.n ~

no issue of the News-sheet on Monday when, in

o o

SHIPPING NEWS.

——o—~o—

— 0-.-0---

THE WEATHER •
Stahley

London

o o

6.0
7.0
8.0
8.0

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

The m.v. Lautaro left Stanley for Magallanes yesterday after
noon about 4.30 p.m..

This Evening 
To-morrow

Delivery 
free.

Children’s Hour.
‘Church Service.Overseas or Studio Selections
Overseas or Studio Selections.,

STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.-
The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Sports Association 

will be held in the Committee Room at the Parish Hall on Saturday 
evening, the 9th of June, commencing at 8.0 p.m..

D.R. Watson & T. Campbell,
Joint Hon. Secretaries.

Weather bright intervals with the minimum temperature 
50 and maximum 70. Sunshine 3.9.hours.

A thin layer of snow covered the ground yesterday 
morning with the minimum temperature down to 26 in 
the screen. Although the sun made a brave effort to 
dispel the snow during the day by eventide the roads 
were very slippery and another severe frost brought 
young tobogganists out for the first time last night.

Stanley, 
Falkland islands.

Saturday, 2nd June, 1934.

There will be 
common with other Government Offices, the ’’Penguin Office will be 
closed.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
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The King’s Birthday Parade.

A Tull muster

Medals to

o -

6 th VT p.m.

Thursday, 7 th n p*m.

Friday, 8th tt p.m.

Saturday, 9th p.m.

' sd.

—o—o—

GIRL GUIDES & BROWNIBS.

o o

a.m.
p.m.

Wednesday,

7.0
8.0
7,0

Monday, 
Tuesday,

4 th
5 th

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Ceremonial Parade.
Signal Section.
Committee Meeting Miniature

Rifle Club.
Badminton.
Vickers Machine Gun Section.
Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Badminton.
Annual General Meeting of th 

the Football Club.
No* 2 Platoon - Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Badminton.

June.n 10.0
6.0
7.0

Orders to the Falkland Islands Defence Force : The Defence 
Force will fall in at the Drill Hall at.10.0 a.m. on Monday on the 
occasion of the King’s Birthday Ceremonial Parade, 
of all fanks is requested.

......Dress, for Parade ; .Drill Order, Belt & Sidearms; 
... . be worn*...

7.0
8.0
710
7*0

Weekly Programme Of Training.

W.M< Allan, Lt & Adjt, 
F.I.D.F..

A charming ceremony took place in the Town Hall yesterday 
afternoon when a number of Girl Guides and Brownies were enrolled. 
His Excellency the Acting Governor, accompanied by his Private 
Secretary, was present to watch the proceedings with Mr G..’ Bonner 
O.B.E., and Mrs Bonner, Mrs Lumsdale, Mrs J.D. Creamer (Hon. Secre
tary) and Miss Bossingham.

The enrollment took place before Mrs Louis Williams, the 
Islands Commissioner, who a few months ago :oame back vto the Colony 
from England and whose return is warmly welcomed by all associated 
with the Movement. The Guides were under the o-harge of Miss O.H. 
Felton (Acting Lieutenant) while the Brownies were led by their 
Brown Owl (Miss J.B. Miller) and the Two Tawny Owls, Miss M. Hardy 
and Miss N. Steen,The admission of the Brownies to the Pack was enacted first 
with the following taking the Brownie Promise - Eileen Biggs, f‘ 
Ellen Bonner & Christina Blyth (Gnomes) and Eileen Harries, Lily 
Goss and Stella Davis (Pixies.)

The recruits admitted to the Girl Guides Company were Molly 
McAtasney, Sheila McLeod, Isabelle Barner ,• Molly Bonner, Nellie 
Carey and Gladys McPhee. In addition the Islands Commissioner 
distributed the following badges : ’’2nd Claa'a” to Molly McAtasney,
Gladys Paloe, June Myles, Nellie Carey and Evelyn Howatt; '’Service 
Stars7’ -to Doreen MoAtasney, Evelyn Howatt and Iris Davis (2 years) 
and Gladys Paice, Nellie Carey and June Myles (1 year.)

After the proceedings an enjoyable tea, to which His Excellency 
and the other guests stayed, was given.
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CRICKET.
Friday
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AI1IIRAL-TOGO.
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POLICE COLLEGE OPENED.

oo

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA LOAN.

— O—O--

oo

For the Australians McCabe 
Tyldesley for

WEST STORE 
Bullseyes; 
berry Drops; Pear Drops;

The Metropolitan Police College, which has been established at 
Hendon for the training of the officer-class of the police force3 
was formally opened by His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales on 
Thursday.The Prince said that the. -college was a development in which ho 
was greatly interested as he knew that the need for higher training 
in the police'force had been exercising the minds of the police 
authorities 'and the police themselves for some years past.

The Emperor -of Japan in a telegram to His Majesty the King 
expresses his appreciation for the message in which his Majesty 
conveyed his profound tegret at the death of Admiral Togo.

It was announced on Thursday that subscriptions for the issue 
of the Government of India Rupee 3-^ per cent Loan 1947/50 will be 
received from the 5th of June.

The subscriptions .may be in the form of cash in addition to 
Indian Treasury Bills 4^ per cent bonds 1934 and 4 per cent loan 
1934/37.

The loan will be closed without notice as soon as it appears tnnt 
the total subsoritions amount to 32 crores rupees nominal value and 
in any case not later than the 20th of June.

: Orange & Lemon-Slices; Mixed Fruit Seals; Fishes;
Fancy Cut Balls; Acid Drops; Raspberry/Y)x’Ops; Suraw- 

Lemon Drops & Orange Drops - 9d per lb.

Final day - Surrey 475 for five declared & 162 
for two, Australians 629. Middlesex 225 & 184, 
Warwick 281 & 247. Essex 408 & 203, Kent 803 for 
four wickets declared, Somerset 140 & 272, Sos-'.ex 
463 for five wickets declared. Glamorgan 352 d. J43 
for four, Lancashire 514 for seven declared. .Leices
tershire 326 & 129 for one wicket, Glos ter shire V>1 
& 293. Oxford University 469, Minor Counties 539 
for eight declared. ■'

. • i....Exceptionally High-scores were made in these matches the most 
notable being that of Kent .with 803 for four wickets. One player, 
whose name the Wireless 1 were unable to get made' 333 while Ames scored 
202 not out. In the match against the Australians Sandham made 
219 of Surrey’s,475 for seven wickets. 
secured 185 not out (second day) and Ponsford 125. 
Lancashire made 239 in the 'match against Glamorgan,.
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NEW CAPITAL ISSUES.

—-o--o—-

DESPERATION AT GENKVA*

0—p

THE DROUGHT.

--•—o—o-----

THE MELBOURNE AIR RACE.

o o

BOXING.

o o

A message from Liverpool stales that Kid Berg was defeated by
Stewart, the referee stopping the fight in the third round of a 
:twelve round contest.

According to a message from London the "absolute drought" 
area is spreading west and north with less than one inch of rain 
recorded from the Humber to Kent and less than half an inch from 
London southwards , to Greenwich total being 0.41 millimetres which is 
the lowest for thirty years. The Thames tributaries are drying up 
with the flow at Teddington below one-third normal.

Drought over Canada has sent the wheat prices soaring in 
American markets.

According to statistics compiled by the Midland Bank the new 
capital issues for the month of May amounted to £22,441,000 as com
pared with £14,614,014 for May, 1933. ■.

An atmosphere of desperation prevails at Geneva, a message on 
Thursday states, cdricernihg disarmament and| interviewed by a Daily 
Telegraph correspondentMr Henderson said "Not for the two and a 
half years of my presidency have I been so gloomy of a successful 
result or seen the outlook so black."Owing to the absence of speakers Mr Henderson was obliged to 
postpone the commission meeting and there is apparently a dearth 
of speakers for subsequent sittings..

The small powers who were neutral in the war have decided'to 
put forward a definite proposal based on the terms of the previous 
declaration; ' these being Norway, Switzerland, Denmark and Spain.

M. Barthou’s speech on Thursday met with a mixed reception and 
while the French and British points of view represent a deadlock 
the German prers sees England, America and Italy putting the Hitler 
peace proposals into practice.

France approves and the Soviet says that the French Foreign 
Minister has unmasked Sir John Simon’s policy of smashing the 
peace guarantees and his policy of urging Japan and Germany towards 
war.

Additional entries for the London to Melbourne air race bring 
the total to thirty-six, the latest entries being Sir Kingsford Smith,. 
Wiley Post and Melrose (the 20-year-old Adelaide flier) on a de 
Haviland Gypsy.

Saturday, 2nd June,
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LIGHTING- UP TIME to-night will be at 5.00.

RADIO PROGRAMME *

This Evening 8.0 p.m.
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THE W'BATHER.

—o — o—

Adelaide

o o
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Delivery- 
free .

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions,

?-V

"Velsheda", Stephenson’s, yacht- which-.was leading 
, Sopwith’s America Cup challenger, damaged her boom on

Pr ic e • • •  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

xxxzccxxxxxxzcxxxx^

Ta if-, Arabia : The two Indrissi chiefs, whose surrender, Ibn Saud' 
has demanded under the terms of peace with the Imam of Yemen, ha?e 
been handed over and the evacuation of the mountains. by the Yemenis 
is expected to be completed within the next few days.-.

Harwich
’’Endeavour
Saturday and was consequently out of yesterday’s races; so that there 
is now no immediate opportunity for comparison. :

Jerusalem : The Emir Abdullah of Trans-Jordan is on his way to 
London to discuss with the British Government a floating development 
loan and the abolition of customs duties between Trans-Jordan, Pales
tine and Iraq.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 5th June, 1934.

__________ : Following South Australia’s borrowing.£500,000 at 
rates lower than the projected Commonwealth loan, the Premier of 
South Australia has disclosed his refusal to take a share in the 
latter loan as the Commonwealth bank has refused to reduce its under
writing charges.

Eight degrees of frost were registered in the screen over the 
week-end while on Sunday night the first real snow-storm of the 
season resulted in a fall.of over two inches whth drifts over a 
foot deep in some parts of the town. About four hours of-sunshine 
were recorded yesterday. *5j-: ’•

In London where summer now holds sway the,.weather has. :been bright 
with the maximum temperature standing at 76 and the minimum at 52. 
Over thirteen hours of sunshine were recorded.’

N.u

London ; A flight Of five Fury Fighter's Is visiting Toronto 
for the Centenary celebrations. Flight Commander Russell Stacey will be in command.
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late Miss Ethel Grant took place on Thurs-

during their

Mrs ■?. Smith, Mrs

—o—o-~-

London was

Baltimore:

o o

The funeral of the 
day last

(uncle and friend,j Mr & Mrs W. Smith (friends,) Mrs Poole, Mrs Watts 

s and Mr F. Buse (friends,) Mrs.J.
Miss Ethel Kirk and Miss E. McKay 

, Smith,

sad bereavement; e_ v
Mrs Clifton, Mrs McAskill, Mrs McMullen; 
Poole, Mrs Holth and Miss V* dlifton.

’ Tuesday’, 5 th June, 1934.

70,000 people with receipts amounting to £25,000 was 
anticipated if the weather was fine for the Peterson- 
Harvey fight at the iVhite City last night.

TThe .United States won all the fite matches against 
Mexico in the final of the Davis Gup Tie, North AmfSX'ioan 
Zione, . Van Ryn, who was selected to go to Europe with 
the United States Davis Cup team is unable to go 
owing to business claims. °

Mr & Mrs Grant and family wish to thank all their kind friends 
for the help and sympathy end also the letters sent, during their 

; especially do they wish to thank Mrs Fulbrook &
Mrs Kirk,

The chief mourners were ; Mr & Mrs L. Grant (father and mother) 
Mr R. Grant and Miss V. Clifton (brother.and friend.,..) Mr L, Grant 
and Mrs Holth (brother and friend,) Mr W. Steel and Mrs Brechin 
(uncle and friend,) Mr & Mrs W. Smith (friends,) Mrs Poole, Mrs Watts 
and Miss J. Brechin (friends,) Mrs McAskill^ Miss E. Felton and Miss 
p. Goss (friends,) Mrs L. Jenningt —" “ •  '
Smith and Mrs J, MeLeod, (friends ,) — - ——-
(friends,) the Misses Ada and Hannah Hollen...(friends,.) Mr J. 

Mr ?. Coleman and Mr T. Biggs (friends.) ,
Wreaths and flowers were received from : • Mum and Dad; Brothers 

and Sisters; D. & E. MeAskill; .Mr & Mrs Brechin; Frankie; Mr & Mrs 
W. Biggs & sons; Hannah Hollen; Mr & Mrs'Crawford; Ada Hollen;' 
Mrs Hollen and . jsmni’e; Bill and Kate; Mr & Mrs McMullen & family; 
Nell, .Arthur and the. children; Mr & Mrs A*L. Kiddle; Mrs S* Swain 
& Mrs Roberts; Mrs Dettleff & family; Mrs Gleadell & the girls; 
Mr & Mrs J. Cletheroe & family; Mrs Dixon & Mrs Mercer; Mr & Mrs 
Blyth; Mr & Mrs Perry & family; Barny; Mr & Mrs H. Clifton & Vi.; 
Mr & Mrs Buse; Ralph & Jeannie; Mr & Mrs Catten; Mr & Mrs Luxton, 
Rissie & Ernie; Mrs Arthur Hardy and family; Mr & Mrs Lindenberg 
& family; Mr & Mrs wilder son (Long Island;) Mr & Mrs McDaid; Nellie 
Biggs; Mrs Watts; Agnes Barnes; Ray and Vivien; Jim and Lena; 
Hawkie; Mr & Mrs J. Aldridgd & family; Mr & Mrs J. Clarke; Mr & 
Mrs Jens Pedersen; Minnie Pedersen; Laura and Kathleen; Mr & Mrs 
C. Paice & family; Frances & Charlie; Mr & Mrs Whitney & family; 
Bill Paice; S. & T. Hatchman.; Ellen & Stan; E.J. Berntsen and the 
boys; Mr & Mrs W<J. Summers and Sheila; Mr & Mrs S»R. Summers; Mrs 
Etheridge & Doris; Mr & Mrs Burns & family; Jenne^;, Charlie & fam
ily; Dorothy, Arthur Davis; Frances Middleton; Mr & Mrs G* Bowles; 
Mrs Sedgwick & sons; Mr & Mrs G. Thompson; May, Andrew & Beat; 
Mance, Phyllis & CJM. Rutter; Mr & Mrs Hutchinson & Ellen; Mr & 
Mrs Edward Wilson & Ruby; Mr & Mrs H. Newing; Mr &.Mrs JJT* Summers 
and family; Mr & Mrs Evans and Phyllis; Mr & Mrs James Dettleff; 
Mr Mrs S. Bonner; Mrs -L. .Jennings 3g Cliff; Mr & Mrs Kirk, Ethel 
and the boys; Lola, John & family; Barrie Goss; Emerald; .Mr-fr/ 
Mrs A!9 Peck; Mr--& MrslHirtie and family;1 Josephine; Mr & Mrs J. 
Lanning; Mr & Mrs Grierson & family; Mr & Mrs Spencer; Phyllis;’ 
Mr 3c Mrs R. Aitkin; ..Mr &■ Mrs F.F* Lellman; Mr & Mrs J* McGill.
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Shop at the
ERB 3 SL 0G

for Best Service and Prompt Attention.

Co.,
Ltd.

C I G A..R, ETTE SS U M: M I T

Nips;

NEiV STOCKS just arrived by m<.v»x -’jlautaro”

21/-

CHUBUT gHESSS CHUBUT CHEESE CHUBB T CHEESE.
1/9 each. lid. per lb.

If you suffer from Rheumatism ■-: try CELERY PILLS 1/3 p. bot.

BASS’S PALE ALE

Great stuff this BASS I

W H I S K Y.
o o

________ In rep. Pint arid Quart bottles. 
Also on draught at the GILES HOTEL.

If you believe in Nightcaps, 
ZACHARIAH

This is the weather when you will enjoy ■

CALLER’S MILK STOUT ’

that coupons will continue to be packed with these cigarettes and 
that the Gift Scheme remains in operation for Overseas.

Bulky gifts such as gramophone cabinets and furniture are

7/4 per bag.
9/- per bag.

13/8 per bag.
per case 

per gallon
- o

Brown Pollard 
White Pollard 
Mixed Grain 
Whole Gorn

Paraffin 
Paraffin loose,

rep. Pints and rep. Quarts.
A splendid winter’s drink - nourishing & invigorating.

IMPORTANT ANNCWCEMENT
We are instructed by Messrs International Tooacco 

to inform smokers.of

KEEN’S MUSTARD L PITMEN T - Only 1/- per pot - Invaluable for
Coughs and Colds, and all common Throat and Chest affections.
Also for Frostbite and unbroken. Chilblains.

being removed from the list of gifts, but all other Lines of gifts 
will remain available.

In due course a.new .Booklet with catalogue of gifts will 
be distributed. •

5 discount.
1/4 per lb.
1/4 per lb.
1/2 per lb.
1/2 per lb.

you should believe in
FEE BRAND

Please remember these •prices are subject to 
6/6 per bag. Mild Cured Bacon 

"Mortadella” 
Butter in Pats 
Butter in block 

or 10/6 per’ tin.
3/-.

T 0
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BIR THDAY- HONOURS.

--o--o—

BRITISH IYAR DEBTS PAMT.

oo

ENGLAND’S DROUGHT.

The Derby racecourse /’fit Epsom is harder

o o

THE DISARMAffiNT CONFERENCE,

if

to a report from London the British ^’ote on the war 
despatched this week with the offer of a token pay- 

is not regarded as a default.

. The-Birthday Honours include one viscount - Lord Hakefield: 
four barons - Lord Allness, Sir Hugo Hirst, Gerald Loder and the 
Earl of Lucan. ......

Sir Julian Cahn becomes a baronet and Sir John Reith receives 
the G.BaE..

According 
debts is being 
ment on condition that this

No official comment is available in Nov; York but the American 
papers are.of the opinion that Britain intends to pay a substantial 
sum amounting, according to the Nev; York ^American11 to.; twenty.; per 
cent.of. tlie £15,OOOjOOO .due. The payment, the paper adds, is to 
bd made on a strict understanding being reached between the .Presi
dent _andethe ^British Ambassador that negotiations for-a. final settle
ment will be begun at an early date.

It is reported from London that the inland area has had an 
absolute drought of eighteen days and 'the .rain shortage for the last 
twelve months is the worst for a hundred years with 15.05 inches 
of rain - 9.25 below the average. .

Heat fires have destroyed a considerable part of the wooded 
areas of Kent and Surrey. The Derby racecourse’fit Epsom is harder 
than desirable for any .racehorse and the amount of rain required 
appears unlikely before ..Wednesday.

o——o—

The Bureau.of the Disarmament Conference was to ha.ve.-re-, 
assembled yesterday (Monday) with the task before it of merging, 
possible, into a’general resolution the proposals submitted res
pective^ by the British,’ Turkish'and former neutrals headed by 
Sv/eden.

The British proposals would provide for the prohibition of chem
ical and bacteriological warfare.with.full publicity.for. arms budgets 
and a permanent Disarmament Commission to supervise the observance of 
these conventions. . . . •* .

The neutrals -programme would -add the stipulation -for an all
round limitation of armaments, if .not a ^eduction, with a measure of 
rearmament .for. Germany. and would include the study .of ^guarantees 
of execution.11

The Turkish measures would bring forward a plan, concerning . 
Franco-Soviet relations with far-reaching* guarantees of security- 
as outlined by Litvinoff.

Litvinoff’s plan/ however, is regarded in London as being im
possible of acceptance-by -Britain. . ............
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Pries .......... Id./.Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual-

NEu BISHOP J1PPOI1TTED.

We have’ been informed by the Very"-Reverend the Dean that the 
new Bishop appointed to succeed the; Right Reverend Norman de Jersey 
is the Reverend John Weller (Sclwjn College, Cambridge,) Chaplain

• Superintendent of .the Morseysido-ljissions to Seamen.

• TH?l-nG?>T00pr\:w. . .

The itGentoo's was expected to .leave Stanley on route for Pebble 
Island this morning with Mrs T. Loo and children and-Miss E. Kirk as 
passengers. Miss Rs--Harvey .also wont out in her.

---- o—o-----

> . ’ ' ' • ' . I; ■ •

■■ CHZIDREN-’S PARTY.

What a rollicking time the children of Stanley had on Monday 
when they were invited, up-to the ago of sixteen, to a part in the 
Town Hall 1 Practically three hundred were present and had it not 
been for the prevalent cold which has claimed so many victims, there 
would have-beOh-even more...

This red letter day for ‘ them wad-as ..a result of the Working 
Menrs Social' Club allocating a percentage of the proceeds of their 
football season sweepstake money, amounting -to • some '■£$£, and, coupled 
with the usual enthusiasm always to be as’soc iated with the club in 
such..enterprises, the youngsters could not have wished for a better 

.time. -
No.t least important of the., events of the day was the visit of 

His Excellency the Acting. Governor during the afternoon, His 
Excellency, who was accompanied by his Private • Secrertary, being wel
comed by Mr V.A.H. Biggs Ichairman), Mr Aubrey’M. Summers (hon. 
secretary) and Mr A.L.S. Biggs (hon. treasurer.}

.The party commenced at 2.30 and continued until -7.30 p.m. 
while tea at 4.30 - eta d some 'tea li t was too - found .boys and girls 
clamouring in the happiest frame ”.of mind. ..

7,Sally Walters*-’, skittles and 7’Aunt & Uncle Sally'1-were among 
the favourite games enjoyed, not-to. mention the more robust feats 
of endurance engaged in by the boys, while- from/beginning to end the 
noise left no doubt whatever that the children were in the highest 
of spirits. And when the end-came, tired out though they were » 
they obviously wished they could stay longer, but departed more than 
.content with an appropriate little present in the fofm of a bag of 
sweets each.

This is the first time the ’Forking Men’s Club have devoted them
selves to so worthy a cause - typical of their broadmindedness in 
providing for the Juniors while giving pleasure to the older members 
of the community - mado possible from the-popularity Of sweepstakes 
and it is hoped that in future this event will become an annual 
fixture in the Club’s programme..,. •

& x:cx2CcxxxLa^cxx:ccx:oc:x:occx33^ 
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npiivp-v • ateuiley,D^i/exj Falkland Islands. ./
Thursday, 7th June, 19.34.- do... - -^1. 0. U.)
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MOTHERS’ UNION GOOD TURN.
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Competitors

a

under

sd.

M.R.C.

prize -

To printing expenses

oo

\ ’. .. ■ ... .

Over :£16_ was■_, realised as a result of* the enjoyable dance held

1st
3rd prize

*.i

u

■a

t;
st

st

st

of* 97
" 95
" 93
4 90
57 87 or

- ---- Q----0-p-

Their cards will bo guaged with 
.30 guagc. 
.35 
.40 
.45 
.50

■Th e ”3ellv’ l ie dal 
•’Spoon4 Shoot, 

( 5kn Class members -

on Wednesday, the 20th ins tan 
and "B” Classes - 1

in the Town Hall.on Monday evening when all the arraignments were 
in the hands of the Mothers' Union.

During the evening the Very Reverend the Dean, who was present, 
explained that the object of the dance was to provide medical funds 
for Birtic Skilling and, on behalf of the Mothers’ Union, thanked 
ajl those who had so willingly supported the cause, some giving in 
addition to their entrance fee.

Fancy dress was optional and a large number of dancers* took 
advantage of this to appear in costumes:which were'-marvels of ori
ginality. . , -

DHFLRCH FORCK MINla TURK RIF IL CLUB. . ■ , .

at a Committee Meeting he la at Headquarters on .Tuesday it.was 
decided that the following competitions would, be. shot -off during the 
month ; ;

J . J. Harries,
Hon. Secretary.

o—— o

In the "Spoon'4 
count only.

The Competition for Mr Les Hardy's Clock will be 
L Handicap Competition of 20 cards at 25 yards range, 
will be handicapped as under ;

■’A'4 and "B" Classes - Wednesday 
who have made a score of. 96 or over.

members with 95 or undar.) •-
Competition the first score- of* the evening wiJ.2.

Members with an average 
tr 
H 
K

r.13:th Inst 
Class

Still maintaining a hard frost, nine degrees being registered 
in the screen yesterday with the thermometer probably four or five 
lower in the-open air, the weather is praying most seasonable.^.

, there was no- sign of a .’thaw and thoughUnlike Tuesday's conditions, there was no- sign of a .’thaw and though 
the sun shone brightly for about seven hp.urs. -the snow remained crisp 
and the air healthy, Tobogganing, is in full swing - and so are 
colds, but if we still have as snappy an atmosphere as yesterday 
to look forward to the latter should diminish accordingly. ...

2nd prize H.N.A.H. 01437, 
5th prize

"Tho Old Bird-5 02569.
To prizes £27-9-2 (1st £9-0-0,

17/4d..

‘1 Har dy , Fine str om'5 04054, 
04142, 4th prize . - 029231, 

6th prizeHeather Martin Kennedy 02451,
From sale of tickets £31-8-6. f 

2nd £7-0-0, 3rd £5-4-0, 4th £3-3-0, 5th £1-11-1, 
Club Funds (10 £3-2-0.
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THE DERBY-.

Favourite Boaton.

Yestorday’s Thrilling Raco.

Tiberius'1 had the lead until the straight

— o—o —

CRICKET.

Yesterday First day

oo

SHACKLETON’S SON CARRIES ON.

New Quest Begins.

(continued over

winner in with “Good Old Pip." 
nickname and repeatedly waved his grey top hat.

Mr Edward Shackleton, the younger son of the great explorer the 
late Sir Ernest Shackleton, writes a correspondent in the Overseas 
Daily Mail, is to follow in his father’s footsteps and go exploring.

He is now organising an expedition, under the auspices of the 
Oxford University Exploration Club, to the Canadian Arctic.

The Royal Geographical Society, in addition to awarding Mr 
Shackleton the Cuthbert Peek exploration grant, is assisting further 
with the finances of the expedition towards which the Canadian 
Government is also making a contribution.

‘ ' v- : Middlesex unbatted, Northampton 59 
for nine wickets (rain generally interrupted play.) 
Surrey 26 for one wicket, Derby 137. Gloucester 
unbatted, Lancashire 401 for four wickets. Somer
set 331 for eight wickets, Hampshire unbatted. 
Leicester unbatted, Nottingham 272 for seven wickets. 
Yorkshire 158 for four wickets, Glamorgan unbatted. 
Warwickshire 64 for no wickets, Worcester 197. 
Cambridge University unbatted, Essex 17 for one 
wicket.

Their Majesties the King and Queen and over a million racing 
enthusiasts saw ’’Windsor Lad'5, owned by the Maharaja of Rajpip La, 
win the Derby by a length from Lord Woolavingt-on’s ’’French bred 
’’Easton” with the hot favourite, Lord Glenclly’s ”Columbo” a nock 
behind for third place.

’’Windsor Lad’s” time was two minutes thirty-four seconds which 
equals the'record for the course setup in 1933 by ’’Hyperion.” The 
course is 1 mile and 4 furlongs in length.

It is estimated that the bookmakers lost over a million sterling 
by “Colombo’s” failure to stay and this was his first defeat in his 
racing career. ••

’•Medieval Knight” and
when ’’’Windsor Lad” forged ahead to win a thrilling race.

The day was dull with slight rain before the race.
The Maharaja Rajpipla was greeted by thousands as he led the

He was obviously pleased with his
, He said ”1 am glad 

’Windsor Lao’'won not for- my sake so much as for the- sake of the 
British public who have given me a wonderful redeption? He was 
later called to the Royal Box and heartily congratulated on his 
horse’s victory.

Johnstone, the favourite’s jockey said that ”Columbo” had a 
very good chance but weakened in the last furlong.

’’Windsor Lad’s” Victory recalls Gipsy Lee’s prophesy that a 
horse with a ”w” in it’s name would win the Derby.
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To Start Soon.

— 0—o--

GRENADA.

Wight.

o o

1st Stanley Boy Scouts There will be no parade .this evening.
o o

It is understood that Dr G.N. Humphreys, the explorer, is like
ly to be the leader of the expedition, which will set out for Elles
mere land, where it proposes to work.

Sir Ernest Shackleton, it will be recalled, died in his ship the 
’’Quest4 off South Georgia on the 5th of January, 1922, while leading 
the Shackleton-Rowett expedition to the Antarctic.

At that time Mr Shackleton was but a boy - he is now in the 
early twenties - and those who know him declare that it has always 
been his ambition to. carry on in some form the work begun by his 
father. The expedition he is now organising is his first effort in 
that direction.

ing,,
6.0 p*m..
aa< to 4.0 p.m* < '
thin summer clothing< 
always pleasant, 
very enjoyable.
sun is never •too hot as in India.
September to January inclusive, 
scarce and.quite harmless, 
are not many horses or ponies

A life member of the United Empire Society, writing in the 
journal for April on the Colony for which His Excellency the Acting 
Governor will be leaving within a few months states :

Grenada is a regular isle of beauty. Every resident tells you 
the view ’from his place is the best in the island, but the scenery 
everywhere is almost indescribable. The hills, the small rivers, 
the trees and plants and flowers all add to the charm. The climate 
is hot and healthy. The people arc most hospitable, friendly and 
polite, and do all they can to oblige visitors. Tho island is about 
100 miles north of Trinidad. It is about the size of tho Isle of 

The great variety of fruits and vegetables enable the poor 
people to live very cheaply. Tho roads are generally good but are 
often hilly and winding so that careful driving is necessary, but 

Motor buses

There is a good 
On the.

tho chauffeurs are good and accidents are very rare, 
run daily to certain parts and the faros arc small. 

The chief town of Grenada is St George’s. f 
club, library, and a good local paper published daily, 
racecourse/ cricket and football matches take place, and golf,tennis 
and other games are played in various places. Some think Grenada is 
really tho most beautiful place in the King’s Empire. The climate 
is very healthy, and although a cool breeze is nearly always blow- 

yet it is a warm place. It is daylight a 6.0 a.m. and dark at 
There is very little twilight, and it is hot from 8.0

To enjoy Grenada one should wear very light end 
However, motoring, boating and bathing are 

The sea is so warm that sea-bathing is perfect and 
The weather is trying in July and August, but the 

The rainy season lasts from 
The insects and reptiles are

The fish are good and plentiful. There 
, but donkeys and mules, sheep, goats 

and cattle are to be seen and various kinds of poultry. The donkeys 
bray night and day, the cocks crow and the small singing frogs sing 
all night but do not disturb sleep.

The sunrise and sun set are always worth seeing. All classes 
of Grenada residents are so very kind and so very hospitable that it 
is a pleasure to meet them, .
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 4.59 o'c..

RA2LQ PROGRAMME.

o o

STANLEY SPORIS ASSOCIATION.

—o—o —

THE WEATHER.

-----0—o-----

NURSE CALLED TO THE TOST.

o o

Egyptian 
To Spring. 
The match Parade.

The Annual General Mooting of the Stanley Sports Association 
called for Saturday the 9th instant, ha« been postponed until 
Monday evening the 11th, commencing at 8.0 o'clock.

D.R. Watson & T. Campbell, 
Joint Hon. Secrctarios.

Although fifteen degrees of frost were recorded the previous 
night and the usual crop of minor accidents occurred on the hills 
during the sleighing expeditions, last night tobogganing was com
pletely out of the question for rain was falling and there was 
every tendency for a "complete" thaw.

11th, 
so,.

Sweetheart darlin’
I want to go home. Foxtrot.

I guess I'll have to change 
my plan.

Rages of Radioland.
Because.
In Santa Luaia. - Tango.
Down by the Danube.
The Match parade.
Mr. & Mrs. Sippi .
In old Vienna - Waltz.
I'm the last one left on the 

corner.
Songs my mother taught me.
The White Dove.
Music in the air,

Price ..........   Id.)Monthly Subscription ^/-) Delivery
Annual - do - £1. Q. 0.) tree*

Miss R. Harvey, a: nurse at the Hospital, went out in the 
Gcntoo early yesterday morning to attend to a case of illness on 
the Port Howard Station, a message calling for assistance being 
sent from the West by wireless. We understand that the person 
requiring attention is Mr Ac Hall. Mrs Bert Flouret, Mr Hall's 

-aocompanio-d .Miss Harvey.

I N."

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 8th June, 1934.

8.0 p.m. Love's Roses.
Why can't this night go on forever. 
Accordeon Nights. Part 1 & 2. 
Laying in the hay.
My dreams.
He was only a poor musician

- Tango.
I'll never have to dream again. 
When the circus comes to town. 
A night at the Hungaria 1 & 2. 
.Here’s to the old days. 
My heart was made for love

- Tango.
Ella.
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LESS UNEMPLOYMENT IN WOOL TRADE.

— 0—o-----

CONTRAC T WOR TH £4,700,OOP.

For London Finn.

— 0—o------

BOLIVIAN PROTEST*

------ O — o------

PATER MILLS REORGANISATION.

o o

According to a message from Washington the Bolivian Minister 
has protested against the recent aims embargo imposed by the 
United States as a violation of the 1858 treaty and unfair as 
leaving Bolivia at the mercy of Paraguay since the latter has 
an international river which permits the direct transit of war 
supplies.

The Protective Committee in Montreal, representing the Junior 
Stock, have notified Price Brothers that the common shareholders 
approve of the plan of reorganisation sponsored by the Bowater 
Paper Mills and the Beaverbrook and Rothermere interests.

The proposal has already the support of the bondholders 
Protective Committee and the trustee.’

A contract of the value of £4,700,000 has been signed in Lon
don, reports the Daily Telegraph, for the fitting of continuous 
air brakes to the freight wagons of the Polish State Railways.

The contracting parties are the Polish State Railways and the 
Westinghouse Brake and Saxby Signal Company Ltd., of London.

The signing of this large contract is the culmination of 
negotiations which have been going on for some time.

The work covered by the contract includes the supply of 
brake equipment for 39,000 wagons. The supply of this equipment 
will extend over a period of six years, and it is stated, will 
provide a large amount of employment in Britain.

The export credits guarantee department of the Board of 
Trade has played a part in dealing with the financial side of the 
contract.

Expanding Exports.

The Daily Telegraph for the 26th of April reports that the 
unemployment in the British woollen and worsted trade has fallen 
from?18.7 per cent, a year ago to 11.3 per cent, according to the 
Imperial Economic Commit toe 7s ‘Wool Intelligence Notes'1 for April.

Wool shipments from the Southern Dominions during the first 
nine months of the current season, ended March 31, show a decline 
of over 40,000,000 lbs says the Imperial Economic Committee’s
Notes.

This is due entirely to a drop of 80,000,000 lbs in shipments 
from South Africa. Australian shipments were 21,000,000 heavier 
than a year ago, and Mew Zealand, Argentine and Uruguayan ship
ments xvere also higher.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

V

TICHBORNE TRIaL COMMENCED.

This famous British Trial

necessitated an enquiry lasting over 12 months

before a decision was reached.

JOHNNIE WaLKER is included would beA trial of whiskies in which

JOHNNIE WALKER THE BEST.beingdecided in about 12 minutes.

BaCON.
1/3 per lb.

Notice the great reduction in price of ROLLED STREAKY JI!

once again in Stock .2/10 each.GLASS WASHBOaRDS
50/- each.sleighsCETa

1920)(Bordeaux

(12 bottles.)
(This reduction only applies to purchases of

per tin.

JOHNNIE WALKER
REAL SCOTCH WHISKEY.,

MANY DEARER BUT NONE BETTER*

French White Wine 
"St Croix du Mont'1

Specially offered for 1 month at 
27/6 per case (12 bottles.)

ON SALE AT THE WEST STORE.
Red Label 4/9 and 8/11.

Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY ONLY. •
Montevidean PEACHES in Syrup 1/ 

■ or 11/- per dozen.

No""’- 

/doubt whatever 
; JonMN'fe walked •' \

a case or more)

AND
ARROWROOT •* -a food for the cold weather.

8d per tin. (reduced from 1/3) or 7/6 per dozen.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. STORES DEPARTMENT.

Friday, 8th June, 1934.

New Prices 
Breakfast sides 1/3 per lb. 
Fine rolled streaky ) 
San Carlos Bacon ) 1/1 per lb.
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LSARiiED COIJVIC 15.

— 0—o —

500 MORT? PW'KS FOR JAPAN;

oo

GERMANY’S NS1V AIRSHIP.

—o — o

AUSTRALWS FAVOURABLE BA3ANC??.

----- 0—o------

According to a message from Sydney, Australia’s favourable 
coijmodity balance has been almost doubled in the year, the exports 
exceeding the imports by £33,500,000. ' •

Reading is so popular among the 3,000 inmates, about one- 
third of whom are women, of the Federal District Penitentiary in 
Mexico City that the Governor is enlarging the library and has 
permitted a daily newspaper to be published in the gaol. Tne 
staff consists of burglars, highway robbers & narcotic vendors

The Royal Japanese Air Force, whose present strength is 646 
planes, is to be nearly doubled in the course of the next three 
years, according to the Rengo Agency reports the Observer.

Sy 1936 eighteen squadrons (500 machines) will have been 
added, at the rate of six squadrons a year, starting this year.

The increase will cost 44,000,000 yen (£5,6.00,000 at present 
rates of exchange.) The expenditure has been provided for in 
the Budget which has already been approved. ....

Germany’s newest and largest dirigible - the L.Z. 129 - is 
nearing completion, and the public have been invited to inspect it. 
Ona visitor in every three thousand will be given a free trip when 
the airship is put into service.

L.Z* 129 has a diameter of 134 feet and is 812 feet long. 
These measurements exceed those of the famous Graf Zeppelin by 34 
feet and 42 feet respectively.

There is a gondola with four promenade decks, a reading and 
writing room, a smoking lounge,and bar, a dining room, a general 
sitting room, a kitchen and twenty-five sleeping cabins.

The airship has risen from the ill-fated British R. 101, 
which crashed near Beauvais (France) in 1930 with the loss of 
forty-nine lives. It has not only been designed to avert a 
similar•disaster, but much of the R. 101s twisted framework has 
been utilised in its construction.

After the R. 101 tragedy work was immediately suspended on 
a half finished zeppelin. Plans were re-drafted and, when it was 
found that only a new type of structure would meet safety re
quirements, the dirigible was dismantled and started again.

while a Judge and a lawyer edit the paper.
More books have been acquired for the library. Detective 

fiction, history, poetry and travel books are the volumes most in 
demand.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 4.58 o’c..

SADIQ IROGRaMMB,

p.m.

o o--*

MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING.

Friday.

: ”x” Sweepstake.

-------0-----Q--

YESTERDAY'S FOOTBALL;"'

-----o—o-----

J .J. 
P.
D.

99.
99.
98.
98.
98. .
97.
96.
95.
95.

xG. 
xR.

Delivery 
free.

6.30 
8..0 .

D.
G.
F. .

100.
98.
98.

’ 98.
97.
96.
95.’
95.
95.

99.
99.
97.
97.
95.
95.
98.
99. .
98.
95.

Wednesday? -

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 11th June, 1934.

xA.H> Hills 
xF. Berntsen 
xW.J. Grierson

Martin
Campbell 

xJ.J. Harries 
W.T. Aldridge

Harries 
Hardy 
Lehen

'■ Children’s "Half-hour. ” 
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

The highest scores made last week, at the Miniature Rifle 
Range jyere :

Monday.

N."

W.J. Grierson
A.H. Hills
WJI. Allan
W. T. Aldridge
J.J. Harries
O. Pike

..F,. Berntsen
I.W. Grierson
P. Hardy

The "Old ’.Uns" had their revenge on the "'Youngsters” yesterday 
afternoon on Government House Paddock where they defeated their 
former vanquishers by the comfortable margin of 6

The Youngsters started well and were the first to open the 
score with a fine centre of Steen’s being tapped into goal by P. 
Hardy at centreforward, who, incidentally scored the other two for 
his side as well. But the opposition was too strong for them and 
were them down so that not only did they fail to stop their opponents 
rushes, .they also forgot to keep their positions and the defence 
had a habit of crowding in the goal-mouth. On several occasions, 
however, they were very unfortunate and another day these mischances 
might very well have turned to advantage.. The heavy going also told 
against them. At half time the score was 4 -'2 in the favour of the 
"Old ’Uns” and the final score 6-3, with the winners goals being 
obtained by Greece (4), Williams and Hannaford who put into'his own 
goal. Though the result was disappointing for the, Youngsters they 
should not dispair but:show their determination to”come again”and 
put the experience they are gaining further “to the test; for only 
by continual trying will they develop into really good footballers.

WJG Allan
A.H. Hills 
J»W. Grierson
W. Browning
W.J. Grierson
W.T. Aldridge

Lehen
Martin 
Berntsen

Price ...... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription ... 2/-j
Annual - do - £!.• 0., 0.)
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NEWS IN BRIEF.

London

Washington:

Jersey

Paris

Washington:

London

o o

SPORT.

Golf

— o—o-----

U.S.A. DROUGHT GRANT.

—o——o-----

RAHWAY SABOTAGE.

eo

As a result of the Olympia Blackshirt demonstration 
riots, thirteen people have been arrested and fined while 
the oases against seven others have been adjourned.

Direct negotiations are taking place between the United 
States Government, the Steel Masters and the Union 
leaders in an effort to avert a strike and there is a 
promise of immediate settlement.

The ratification of the new treaty between the United 
States and Cuba officially terminates the former’s right 
to intervention.

Obituary - Sir James Knott, aged 79, the founder of 
the Prince line.

The International Wheat Conference agreement is threat
ened by Argentina’s shipments for the current season 
exceeding the 110 million bushels allocated.

The railway bridge at Voecklebruck was cut on Saturday and an 
accident to the Paris-Vienna express was narrowly averted while rail
way sabotage attempts have also been made at Lurg, Adlitzgraben and 
Kremsandertsnau.

In a message to Congress President Roosevelt has requested 
grants amounting to over 500 million dollars to make good the loss 
and suffering caused by the drought.

He pointed out that the danger did not lie in the shortage of 
human food but in pasturage for the animals and the President defined 
seven points for transporting and processing cattle, providing seed 
for new crops and the establishing of destitute farm families on 
new land.

The leaders in the America Open Competition second 
round are : Cruiokshank 142, Sarazen 145, Bliss, 
Burke, Deigel and Norton-Smith 147.

According to messages received from Geneva and Prague 
the Little Entente has recognised the Soviet. Geneva 
reports to the effect that she is pleased at the 
apparent removal of another obstacle in the path of 
Russia’s admission.

Lawn Tennis: At Prague Czecho-Slovakia beat New Zealand by 3 - 2 in 
matches on Saturday while in Paris Borotra and Brugjxnn 
(France) beat Von Gramm and Denker (Germany.)
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TO; FIRST TEST.

Total . 374. . 128for 4 wkts

o o

COUNTY CRICKET*

Saturday

—o—o-----

THS KING’S GESTURE TO CEYLON.

o o

o o

Berlin : While it is freely stated that a meeting between Hitler an 
and Mussolini has definitely been arranged, both Rome and Berlin arc 
sceptical with the Government officials in both countries maintaining 
strict reticence.

The Colonial Office announces that the Duke of Gloucester, when 
visiting Ceylon, will restore the ancient throne of the Kings of 
Kandy which, for the past hundred years, has been preserved at 
Windsor Castle, the gesture being a mark of His Majesty the King’s 
personal favour towards his Ceylon subjects.

England :
Walters 
Sutcliffe 
Hammond 
Nawab Pataudi 
Leyland 
Hendren 
Extras

Australia : 
Woodfull 
Pons ford 
Brown 
Bradman 
McCabe 
Darling 
Chirper f ield 
Oldfield 
Grimmett 
O’Reilly 
Wall 
Extras

At the close of play at Nottingham on Saturday in the second 
day’s play of the first Test Match between England and Australia 
this year, the Australians were all out with a fair score of 574 
while England made an unconvincing start losing four wickets, in
cluding those of Hammond and Sutcliffe for 128.

The detailed scores at the end of play on Saturday were :

26.
53.
22.
29.
65.
4.

99.
20.
39 .
7.

not out 0.
10.

First day - Middlesex 139 for three wickets, 
Yorkshire 174. Surrey 122 for five wickets, Essex 265c 
Hampshire 417 for five wickets, Derby unbatted.
Sussex 285 for four wickets, Nottinghamshire unbatted, 
Kent 2.0 for two wipkets, Warwickshire 435. Somerset 
unlatted, Gloucestershire 376 for seven wickets, 
Glamorgan 53 for one wicket, Northamptonshire 129. 
Worcestershire unbatted, Lancashire 405 for four wick
ets. Cambridge University 411, Free Foresters un
batted. Oxford University unbatted, Leicestershire 
274 for four wickets.

17.
62.
25.

6 not out.
6.

10 not out.
2.
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o o

THE DROUGHT ENDING.

-----0—o—

DE VALERA'S PROPHESY.

o o

LITOUANIAN INSURRECTION FAIIS.

--o—o-—*

BELGIAN CABINET.

an
The

It is understood from Kaunas (Kovno), Lithuania, that the de
tails of Voldemari's unsuccessful insurrection are published out 
owing to the censorship the details of the revolt's suppression are 
unavailable. It is learned, however, that following a brief 
success Voldemari was arrested. Nevertheless he may become a Cabinet 
Minister of the reorganised government which will include partisans 
in view of the army'beihg considerably involved.

Remarkable weather reports from all quarters indicate that 
the worldwide drought has broken, states a message from London.1 

Rain and floods are afflicting American areas which were re
cently parched with buildings being swept away in South Dakota and 
rivers bursting their bonks in Iowa.

In France and-Italy the torrential downpours have extensively 
damaged the crops while a hurricane has swept the South American 
Republic of Salvador rendering 500 homeless with a million doilars- 
wcrth of damage being done.

Monday, 11th June, 1934.

A bulletin from Dublin reports that De Valera has prophesied 
in the Dail the separation of the Irish Free State from Britain and 
when it- came the Free State would be prepared to grant a reciprocal 
preference.

The opposition had taunted the Government with being afraid to 
declare a Republic he added, but the majority of the Irish people 
Were prepared to accept the consequences of a separation from 
Britain and of being a foreign nation when the test was put.

U>S. SCHHME FOR- WINTER.

According to a message from Washington President Roosevelt 
has sent a message to Congress outlining a vast scheme of social 
insurance for presentation during the coming winter.

A Reuter report states that its three objectives are : un
employment and old age pensions; permanent housing programme; and 
nationwide irrigation and reclamation objects.

The President says "We are working towards an objective of 
making possible American families living as American families should." 
Relative to social insurance he said "I believe the funds necessary 
should be raised by contributions rather than by an increase in 
general taxation," and while the United States should meet a- largo 
part of the management costs, the Federal Government should invest 
and safeguard reserves. ’ • .

It was expected that the Comto de Broqueville would make 
announcement on Saturday concerning the new Belgian Cabinet. 
Comte had been requested to form the new Government by-King Loopo.td 
during the weak and bad been in consultation with the former Mints cor 
of Justice, M. Janson. The Comte was the farmer Premier.

-----o--o-----
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LIGHTING UP THIS to-night will be at 4.58 o’c.

S.So L&FCNIA*

-----o—o-----

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB*

Tickets are obtainable at

Ri Hannaford., Asst Hon. Secretary.sd.

oo

GIRL GUIDES.

-----o—o-----

Worcester 149 & 115, Lancashire 456/6 declared.

-----o—o-----

—-o—o-—

Delivery 
free.

Price ... . ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 12th June, 1934.

The Weekly Drill Class will be held in future on 
Tuesdays from 6.0 to 7.0 p.m. in the F.I.D.F. Drill 

. Hall.

sity 194/2, Free Foresters 311.
409.

Honduras : Volcanic disturbances are reported from Launson and the 
township of Octafeque has been wiped out with over 500 people reported 
drowned.

We understand that the s.s. Lafonia arrived .at Montevideo 
yesterday morning at 10.30 from Rio Grande.

1, extras 5.
Brown not out 37, McCabe not out 74, extras 16.

County Cricket : 
286, Essex 265 & 243/8. 
312, Nottingham 253/4. 
32/1, Gloucester 407.

—-o—.o--

A sweepstake will be run by the Working Men’s Social Club on 
the Local Football. After expenses are. deducted the Club will 
retain 10 p and the remainder will be divided into five prizes : 
1st - 40 2nd - 25 $, and- the remaining 35 $ will be equally 
divided into three prizes. In the event of a draw the first and 
second prizes will be divided equally.

The price of tickets is - 6d each, 
all the usual places.

N<”

FOOTBALL COLOURS ; All players still holding Green football jerseys 
are kindly requested to return them to 0. Pike before to-morrow night.

CRICKET : x.t ’the close of the second day’s play England were 
all out for 268 while Australia in their second innings had made 159 
for three wickets. The detailed scores, as far as can bo ascertained, 
Arc : England - Hendren'79, Geary 53, Verity 0, Fames 1, Mitchell 

Australia - Woodfull 2, Ponsfo.rd 5, Bradman 25, .

Middlesex 344, Yorkshire 174 & 129/3. Surrey 
Hampshire 481, Derby 108 & 92/2. Sussex 

Kent 140 & 169, Warwick 435. Somerset 213 & 
Glamorgan 201,. Northampton 129 & 191/9. .. 
cashire 456/6 declared. Cambridge Univ.dr- 

Oxford University 273/5, Leicester

G U
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60 GREENLAND DOGS COMING TO STANLEY.

En Route For Graham Land.

To Be Used In .Antarctic Exploration.

oo

In the meantime the licences in Britain

---0—0---

: Following the recent Patria announcement that the All

The main base is expected to 
where the expedition will proceed 
by themselves;

Roberts (surveyor and biologist.) 
also be included.

THE SOUTH AMERICA ARMS EMBARGO.
In answering a question in the House of Commons at the end of 

last week Sir John Simon, the British Foreign Minister, said that 
the President of the United States had issued on the 28th of May a 
proclamation making unlawful the sale within the United States of 
arms and munitions to Bolivia and Paraguay.The.British Government, Sir John Simon continued, were pressing 
at Geneva that the embargo which they have suggested should be im
posed at once, unconditionally, by all the countries which have 
undertaken to cooperate. In the meantime the licences in Britain 
were being held up.

Meanwhile, arrangements are being made for the sixty dogs of 
the expedition to be housed at Stanley. They arrived in England 
from their homeland on Wednesday last, the 6th of June, and will leave 
in the Losada for the Falklands on the 16th of July approximately.

be in Marguerite Bay, about 68 S. 
in a small sealing steamer sailed 

in all probability the steamer will be brought down 
South to Deception Island by a whale factory.

They will then penetrate as far south as possible during the 
Autumn and at headquarters a hut will be built and the ship frozen 
in. In case of emergencies a line of bases to a point accessible 
by whale catchers will be laid along the coast.

In the event of two aeroplanes being included in his equipment, 
Mr Rymill’s expedition will probably consist of nine men including 
himself as one of the pilots besides being in command. Others of 
the personnel so far selected are Mr Hampton, second in com
mand (pilot and engineer,) Mr Q. Riley (meteorologist,) and Mr B.B. 
Roberts (surveyor and biologist.) A geologist and a doctor will

When the m.v♦ Losada visits Stanley in August she is expected 
to bring to the- Falklands sixty Greenland sledge dogs in the charge 
of two mon to await transport to Deception Island and then to Graham 
Land for use by a British Antarctic Expedition under the leadership of Mr J.R* Rymill.

Mr Rymill, who is twenty-seven years of age, was for a time the 
leader of the Arctic Air Route Expedition to Greenland in 1932-3 
after the death of the original leader, Mr H.G. Watkins. It is his 
intention that the expedition should spend three summers and two 
winters in the Antarctic,’ the chief aim of the party being to dis
cover and make land surveys of the land mass beyond Hearst Land by 
means of dogsledge journeys and aeroplane flights, starting in the 
Spring of 1935. It is hoped to complete the outline of the coast of 
the Falkland Islands Sector of the Antarctic and obtain valuable 
whaling information.

Simla : Following the recent Patria announcement tnat the All 
India Conference was discontinuing civil disobedience, the Indian 
Government has issued a notification declaring the ban on the various 
constituent organisations to be withdrawn. The decision does not 
apply to revolutionary organisations.

-- o—o--
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Shop at the

B.RT 0SL B E0G

for Best Service and Prompt attention

SHOESBOOTS and

do.do.

ASTOUOINGLY

3/- per pair.Cosy Slippers with leather soles, for ladies
from 5/8 per pair.Boys School Boots with Bradded soles

from 9/11 per pair.Coloured Evening shoes for .ladies

BOOKS

Sizes 2-^x3 and 3x4 yards.A New Selection of Carpets.

PRIMUS STOVES AND BLOWLAMPS

8/6 per bottle.THREE TARTANS WISELY
o

1 LE MJ)
%/$ per lb.Blue Label Packets

-----o—o-----

13/11 per pair.
14/6 per pair.Tan Walking shoes for Ladies 

also with Panco soles

9/6 per pair 
12/6 per pair

PLIMSOLLS All sizes for children and ladies 
~ from 1/6 to 3/3 per pair.

Rubber Knee Boots for Ladies - in Black 
ditto. in Tan - high heels

- all sizes 
from 6/3 per pair.

10/6 per pair
- 12/3 per pair.

do. do. for Children 
from small 5s. to 2s.

Finely bound copies of novels by Sir Walter Scott, 
R.L. Stevenson, Victor Hugo, H.G. Wells and Charles Dickens, 
from 3/8 to 4/6 each.

Rubber Shoes for children sizes 4, 5 and 6 1/2 per pair, 
sizes 7, 8, 9 & 10 1/6 psr pair, 
sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2 1/6 pair.

CHEAS

Rubber Knee Boots - heavy quality - for Boys 
do. do. do. do. do. ” Men
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BELGIAN CABENET DIFFICULTIES.

o •o

HITLER & MUSSOLINI TO MEET.

o o-

THE ENGLAND-AltSTRALIA AIR RACE*

oo

de valera’s *last card?1

-0 ■o

According to a Reuter message from Brussels the new Premier, 
the Comte de Broqueville, has completed his task of forming a 
Cabinet tat the personnel is not expected to be published for a 
day or two.

The Premier was unsuccessful in obtaining the former Foreign 
Minister Hyman's acceptance while it was stated that the Liberals 
were raising serious difficulties with regard to the distribution 
of portfolios.

according to a message from Dublin the Senate has rejected 
the Abolition Bill by 33 as against 15 votes with Senator Miss 
Brown stating that this .Is de Valera’s last card to establish him
self as Dictator; and Senator Wilson declaring it as preaaging the 
end of the Fianna-Fail (the de Valera party.)

MS SaAR PLEgESCITEi

Complete agreement has been reached on the &aar Plebiscite, a 
message from Geneva reports, with the date fixed for the 13th of 
January next and a ’^really secret vote” assured with protection for 
all.

It is learned on good authority, states a message from Rome, 
that a meeting between Mussolini and Hitler will take place sane* 
time this week, probably Thursday or Friday.

The French view is rather of wistful hope than of confidence 
but the press points out that Italy can play a decisive .role in 
building the bridge between the French and German standpoints.

Though the French Foreigi Minister, M. Barthou, has been in
vited to attend the meeting it is unlikely that he will do so 
though his projected visit to Mr Ramsay MacDonald early in July is 
regarded as a good omen for the renewal of Franco-British co
operation .

A message from London reports that the total entries for the 
England to Australia Air Race to take place in October in con
nection with the Victoria State Centenary Celebrations, now number 
fifty-eight with the possibility of additions.

The latest entries include Freton (France,) Nicholson (New 
Zealand)) Chandi (India,) Goetz (Portugal,) The Dutch Syndicate 
(Holland,) Wolffliat (Germany,) Sir Alan Cobham, Lady Cobham, 
Lord Nuffield formerly Sir William Morris Bart., and seven United 
States fliers including Ruth Nicholls.
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LIGHTING UP TIL® to-night will be at 4.58 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAl'IME.

o—o

AUSTRALIA WINS THE FIRST TEST.

O’Reilly and Grimmett

--o—o-----

Cambridge Univer- 
Oxford

Delivery 
free .

Id'.) 
2/-) £1. 0. 0.)

8<0 Marching Song.
Teddy Sear’s Picnic. 
Maneskinn Pa Colorado. 
Singing in the Moonlight.
Thousand and One Nights.
The Song that Broke my Heart.
The Moment I saw You.
Dick Turpin’s Ride to York.
Amoretten Tanz.
Handsome Gigolo.
Dance of the Paper Dolls.
A Broken Rosary.
Excelsior.
The Coming of Hi-de-Ho.

Price-' .........
Monthly Subscription Annual ’ - do

If You Are Faithless.
Rudy’s Rambles.
I Drommeland.
Lullaby of the Leaves.
Morgenblatter.
There’s something about a Soldier.
Rosa Mia.
Bien Aimes.
Violet Eyes and Cherry Lips.
Bahamma Mamma.
The 'Squirrel Dance.
Can’jt We'Meet Again.
The-Barber of Seville.
Swing Gate.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 13th June,

Australia won a most magnificent and exciting. Test Match 
the first of the series - at Trent Bridge, Nottingham, yesterday/ 
evening, defeating England by 238 runs.

Having declared their second innings closed at 273 for eight 
wickets shortly before the lunch interval, Australia left England 
the task of making 380 runs to win in four hours fifty minutes.

With the wicket beginning to crumble the question arose as to 
whether even a drawn game was possible, 
answered that question for, between them, they dismissed the Eng
land side for 141 the last wicket falling only ten minutes before 
time. The detailed score was : England second innings 
Walter, bowled O’Reilly, 46; Sutcliffe, caught Chipperfield, bowled 
O’Reilly, 24; Hammond, stumped Oldfield, bowled Grimmett, 16; 
Nawab Pataudi, caught Ponsford, bowled Grimmett, 10; Hendren, 
caught Chipperfield, bowled O’Reilly, 3; Leyland, caught Oldfield, 
bowled O’Reilly, 12; Geary, caughter Chipperfield, bowled Grimmett, 
0; Fames, caught Oldfield, bowled 0?Reillg,0; Mitchell, leg before 
wicket, bowled O’Reilly, 4; Verity not out 8; Extras 8 - total 
141.

O’Reilly took seven wickets for 54.

COUNTY CRT CUE T ; Middlesex 344 & 51/8, Yorkshire 174 & 220.
Surrey 286 & 227, Essex 265 & 286. Hampshire 481, Derby 108 & 291. 
Sussex 312 & 180/4, Nottingham 331. Somerset 213 & 225, Gloucester 
407 & 32/0. Glamorgan 201 & 129/2, Northampton 129 & 197.
Worcester 149 & 115, Lancashire declared 456/4. Gcuuu 
sity 411 & 331/5 declared, Free Foresters 311 & 375/5. 
University 435, Leicester 409 & 158/3. 

-- o—o--
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ISE IRISH ANNUITIES.

-----o—o—*

BRI TISH BUCKSHIRT DISGRACE.

oo

RATHER LOSE HARVEST THAN YIELD.!

--o—o-----

THE COST OF DEPRESSION.

o o

GOLF.

.---- o—o—-

INTERNATIONAL FOOTRAIL#

oo

The Natiohal Industrial Conference Board in New York estimates 
that the three years’ depression, commencing in 1930, has cost 
America 108,000 million dollars of which two-thirds belong to the 
proprietors and investors and one-third to the employees.

Italy has wen the World’s Championship by defeating Czecho
slovakia 2 - 1 at Rome.

Olin Dutra of Los Angeles has ron the American Open Championship 
with 293^ Gene ^arazen being second with 294 and Cruiokshank, Cooper 
and Cox taking the third place with 295.

Arising from the Blackshirt brutality at Olympia, states a 
press message, a strong demand is being made in Parliament for im
mediate action by the government and, according to the Daily Tele
graph, the Cabinet will meet to-day to consider the adoption of- 
measures to restrict the wearing of political uniforms.

The Chicago Tribune says that the Olympia rising on Thursday 
last sounded the death-knell of British Fascism owing to the 
British demand for fair play for all parties, while Berlin praises 
the action against the ”Red terror*”

It is stated from Madrid that the Spanish Peasants’ Strike 
is assuming serious proportions and thousands of arrests have been 
made on ’’coercion” charges following which the provincial prisons 
are overflowing.

Some consider that the strike has failed owing to a large mass- 
of the labour, spread over a wide area, being undisciplined. But 
there are 150,000 workers idle and claiming that they would rather 
lose the harvest than yield.

There are no signs of change in the situation.

Speaking at Ennis, County Clare, on Monday, de Valera made 
reference to the land annuities and said that they Were beyond 
Ireland’s capacity and, in proportion to the respective resources, 
they equalled ten times the British payments under the Baldwin 
settlement to America, and they were heavier than Germany’s repara
tions under the Young Plan.

After suffering for seven and a half centuries, he added, Ire- :r 
land would continue to suffer rather than surrender.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

SUTER SHORTENING COOKING FAT.

YOU GAN FRY

OR

AND

REXO IS- TAM’Rl.ESS jiNB PURL

WHITE IN COLOUR.
RZXO

IS 100% VEGETABLE.REKO

REXO

REKO

1'r=/\y/7 CEL

1/6 per tin.

3d per lb. - (BUTCHERY DEPARTMENT)

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. -STORES DEPARTMENT.

22 gauge 8d per foot. 
3/6 per oheet.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SELECTION OF RUGS, 
prices

AND THEN USE
IT IN A CAKE

lacquer, for all glass;- 
Eleotric lights etc, etc. 

and 101 other uses, 
of this wonderful product

SALTED MUTTON HAMS.
(average weight 6 lbs)

IMPORTANT ITEMS.
EMPIRl sherry now 2/6 per bott. 

An amazing bargain.

CORRUGATED IRON.
36 gauge 5d per foot. 

Flat iron 26 gauge 3ft x 6ft.

YOU MUST BUY A TIN 
of

4/9, 4/11, 6/11, 7/3, 9/9, 12/3, 12/6, 12/9, 13/-, 
various sizes and patterns. 14/9 & 15/9.

CaLL AND INSPECT; you are sure to 
find JUST WHAT YOU REQUIRE.

ask to see the examples 
at the WEST STORE.

.EMPIRE RUM (5% oto proof) This puntsheon of Rum is on 
sale at its imported over-proof strength.

40/- per gallon. 7/- per bottle.

IS OBTAINABLE AT THE 7/EST STORE IN 1 lb and 3 lb TI1S. 
PRICE 1/1 and 3/9 per tin.

DOBS NOT ABSORB FOOD TjjSTES. - THSHSFORK IT CAN BE USED AGAIN 
ANU AGAIN FOR FRYING. 
THEREFORE YOU SHOULD USE-IT Jjf 
THE PROPORTION OF f lb WF 

REQUIRES THE ADDITION 1 lb OF BUTTER OR LARD WOULD
OF A PINCH OF SALT TO BE REQUIRED.
YOUR INGREDIENTS WHEN COOKING.

"ZULU" Crystal 
Lavatory, Bathroom & Kitchen windows.
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AUSTRJA>N”^1GN 0? TERROR J1

-----0—o-----

SOVIET JOYBELLS.

According to a report from Moscow joybells have, been ringing

—o—0-----

TO STRUCT OR NOT TO STRIKE.

can

oo

AIR LINER CATASTROPHE.

o o

over the conclusion of the-agreements with Czeoho-Slovakia and 
Rumania establishing diplomatic relations with the Soviet, while 
according to the Daily Telegraph correspondent at Geneva League 
circles anticipate that the/difficulties- concerning the Soviet’s 
admission vTill thereby be cleared away by September with no doubt 
entertained that Jugoslavia will follow here allies’ example.

The agreement embodies undertakings to abstain from all inter
ference or propaganda against the respective systems of government 
and the Russian press’ claims that the agreements proclaim ”a new 
victory for the Soviet peawe policy.”

The special convention of the Amalgamated Iron and Steel and 
Tin workers at Pittsburgh has been fixed for Thursday, saya a mes
sage from Washington. A momentous decision is expected to be made 
there as to whether 300,000 allied workers will strike or not,

The Recovery Adminstrator, General Johnson, has been invited to 
attend the conference notwithstanding the officials’ letter that 
the Unions had lost all faith in the administration and that ”Johnson 
had discredited himself in the eyes of the country’s workers.”

The letter also advised President Roosevelt to throw the Iron 
and Steel Institutes proposals into the wastepaper basket and _”If 
you mean to abide by your own Recovery law the least thing you 
possibly do is to summon the Steel manufacturers for a genuine 
bargaining conference.”

A message from New York states that the-’ burnt out wreok of the 
American air liner ‘Shat has been missing for . some days has been 
found in tho Catskill Mountains near Livingstone. All on board 
were incinerated and unrecognisable.

Despite the authorities threat of summary • punishment the^reign 
of terror” in' Austria is continuing, states a message from Vienna, 
with a long series of bombing outrages and while these are causing 
little damage the government is viewing the situation with grave 
alarm.It is generally felt that the episodes of the last few days 
are only the beginning and that there will be worse to' follow, and 
while the government organ the ”Reichspost” ascribes the responsibility 
to the Nazis the large number of unexploded bombs is interpreted as 
an indication that they could do more if they tried.

The Cabinet held an all-day session on Monday with only a few 
hours interval, discussing extraordinary steps to be taken against 
this terrorist campaign.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 4.58 o’c.. •

PLATOON FOOTBALL.

There was a good at-

o o

Winning Tickets

—o——o-----

F,I. REFORM LEAGUE. .

—o—o——

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 14th June, 1934.
Delivery 
free.

; - No. 3 Platoon.
: Members of the Force in possession of Jerseys are re
return same to the Hon. Secretary at their earliest con-

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

A Public Meeting will be held at the Church Hall at 7.0 p*h. 
this evening (Thursday.) Ladies invited.sd. 0. Harrison, Hon. Secretary.

fP/PNG/8#137 fl 1

The Annual General Meeting of the Defence Force Football Club 
was held at Headquarters on Thursday last when Lieutenant W.M. Allan 
(Adjutant,) presided, supported by Pte W.J. Grierson (hon. secretary,) 
and Cpl B. Fleuret (acting hon. teeasurer.) 
tendance of members.

The report showed that the past season had been a .very successful 
one and a hearty vote of thanks was accorded Cpl B. Fleuret for making 
and erecting the new goalposts. It was decided to run again this 
year the Inter-Platoon League making the number of games to be played 
five instead of three by each platoon.The platoons have been recruiting new blood anong the "Young’uns" 
and some ’’sparkling surprises" are expected.

The club, in addition to having a cash balance of £20-0-1, is 
well provided as regards gear and so on. A Sweepstake run on the 
League games showed that the sum of £172 had been collected from the 
sale of tickets; £155-15-0 went in prizes.

’The officers elected for the ensuing year were : 
President - His Excellency the Acting Governor; Vice-Presidents - 
Messrs J.D. Creamer, E.G. Rowe and R<H. Hannaford; Hon. Secretary - 
Pte D. O’Sullivan; Hon. Treasurer - Pte P. Hardy; Committee 
Cpl F. O’Sullivan (captain) & Pte A. Etheridge - No. 1 Platoon, 
Pte M. Greece (captain) & Pte R. Wallen - No. 2 Platoon, Pte G. 
Pearson (captain) & Pte R. Grant

Note 
quested to 
venience.

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.

 ‘ j ; 03780 "Bill, Peter," 05909 "Jannaway" (£8 each;)
03555 "Whiskey & Shandies (£5;) 03860 "We Three" (£3;) 03720 "Lang
Grant," 05040 "4 of Us," 05033 "Lang Aldridge," (14/5d each.)

Sale of Tickets £30-0-6d; to Cldb Funds £3-0-0, to expenses 
17/4d;
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Annual General Meeting.

Sports At Christmas-tide.

The

Messrs AvL.S.

In the.course of his remarks the Chairman sail that he was afraid 
and

In reviewing 
of the Association during, the past ten years Mr Green- 
that the support .accorded’the Association had varied 
and last year the loss amounted to £19. Last year was 
a' trial year as to whether the Sports should be in Feb- 

Another

Thursday, 14th June,

that this would be the last meeting that he would be' present at 
the Association.would have to eleot another chairman. ‘ 
the fortunes 
shields said 
tremendously 
more or less 
ruary or not, and it would appear that they should not.
thing was that last year twenty members had paid their subscriptions 
out of a total of fifty-six or more;, and this meant that some of the 
pepple on the Association just did not worry.

The Chairman went on to congratulate the Entertainment sub
committee on the way the dances were run in February last. As far 
as the races were concerned he thought they went off very well al
though the number of entries was very small. In conclusion Mr 
Greenshields said that he wished to thank the members of the Associa
tion for the work they have done during the past twelve months in the 
running of the meeting and he wished to thank- pers onally all the mem
bers who had attended the meeting and for the support they had given 
him as chairman.

The following new members were then elected 
Biggs, A.P> Hardy $ B. Bonner and J?. Hardy.

The officers elected for the ensuing year were : President - 
His Excellency the GovernorVice-Presidents r re-elected en bloc with 
the addition of Mr G. Bonner O.Bork; Chairman - Mr H. Greenshields; 
Hon. Treasurer -Mr H. Thompson; Joint Hon. Secretaries - Messrs D<.Rtt 
Watson & T. Campbell; Finance Sub-Committee- - Messrs H. Thompson, 
M*,G. Greece & B* Pleuret; Race-Course Sub-Committee - Messrs S. 
Aldridge, W. Aldridge, J. Bov.’^s, H. Jennings, J. McGill, R. Reive & 
To Paice; Sweepstake Sub-Committee - Messrs V*A*H. Biggs, E.I. Me- 
Atasney, W.M< Allan, A. Newing, V/. Hewing & RJi» Hannaford;

Twenty-seven members out; of a total of some fifty~six■the 
largest number recorded for some years - were present at the .Annual 
General Meeting of the Stanley Sports Association held in the Church 
Hall last night wh-m the proceedings, commencing at 8.0 pan., only con
cluded justbefore the lights went out at midnight.

Mr R. Greenshields (chairman) presided, supported by Mr V.A.H, 
Piggs (vice-chairman,) and Messrs« D*R. Watson & T. Campbell (joint 
hon. secretaries,) and Mr G.I. Itirner (hon. treasurer.)

The other members present were : Messrs J\F. Summers, A. 
Bonner/ J. Barnes, A. Petterssen, A Newing, L. Aldridge, 3. Fleuret, 
R. Hutchinson, S. Aldridge-, R.H* Hannaford, J.D. Creamer, E.G. Rowe, 
T. Dettleff, T< Paice, R. Reive, Hutchinson, W. Aldridge, E. . 
Aldridge, LLG. Greece, H» Thompson & H. Thomas.

The treasurer’s report showed that the balance of the 
Association’s funds totalled some £210 of which £70 was banked, 
remainder, the treasurer said, would be banked the next day.

The Entertainment Committee’s -report ’stated that four very 
successful dances were held at popular prices and resulted in a net 
profit of £10.10.6d. while the Totalizator Committee’s report stated 
that the profit amounted to some £40.... Although no report- ••was sub
mitted by the Sweepsjake Committ-.e Mr Biggs spoke on their behaxf.

The'Race Course Committee's rep'ort stated that on’ the whole the 
race course was in a good•condition while the Executive Committee’s 
report showed that the meetings had been well attended with Mr' V.a«H. 
Biggs (vice-chairmanj never missing one.

Nearly A Pour Hours’- Meeting. •
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THE WEATHER 6
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ARRIVALS f
Mr R. Greenshields arrived from Douglas Station yesterday.

via

o o

BADMINTON,

—O--o-

Before the meeting closed at 11.45 pjm. or thereabouts, Mr J.D. 
Creamer proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the Chairman and this 
was carried unanimously. In response Mr Greenshields also pro
posed a hearty vote of thanks to Mr G.I, Turner for being treasurer 
for so many.years and this motion was al$$ carried unanimously.

•• • i. - . .i . . . ’ • .

--.-0--0-—

More frost was recorded last night and this morning with snow 
still falling and visibility very bad there was every indication of 
a deep and hard setting with tobogganists looking forward to a 
paradise - unless they break their crowns•

Thursday, 14th June,

The Lovarrt arrived at Stanley this morning from Magallanes 
the West Falkland.

Totalizator Sub-Committee - Mr J*D<> Creamer with power to co-opt; 
Entertainment Sub-Commit tee - S. Aldridge, L. Aldridge, E«J< Vo- 
Atasney; A. Sedgwick, J. Barnes, R. Hutchinson, W.J« Hutchinson, 
A. Bonner, T. ^ettleff & G.I. Turner; Auditors - Messrs E.G, Rowe 
and T^D. Evans.

A motion, by Mr Rowe that the Sweepstake Sub-Committee’s activities 
should not be confined to the two events at Christmas time was 
ferrod to that committee while other matters referred.to the Ex- 
ecutive Committee was the question of the collection of subscriptions 
and membership; the possibility of places at the start of the races 
being drawn before the horses go up to ’the start; that the Douglas 
Plate event should be divided into two - one for Falkland Island 
Bred and one open - with the entrance fee £2-10-0 for a £20 prize; 
that any alteration that may bo considered for the programme be 
left to the Secretaries with referer.ee to an extraordinavy general 
meeting for drastic alterations; the possibility of running the 
Salvador Cup Race with additional prizes to be supplied by the 
Sports Association.

The meeting unanimously decided to hold the next meeting this , 
coming Christmas instead of in February.

-------- >,
With the winning of a Saussage Supper Tournament in the. 

Drill Hall on Tuesday evening by ' the'-final couple of the B. Team a 
very interesting and exciting contest came to an end with the Supper 
itself to bo looked forward to this coming Saturday. The two 
teams were :.n A, Team - Mrs Hv Jennings & W.M* Allan (capti) Miss 
S. Summers &Henrickson, Miss E. Summers & R. Campbell, Mrs C. Hen-:, 
ricksen & B. Fleuret, Miss Sheila Summers & V. Summers, Miss D. Atkirs 
& A. Hills, Mrs S. Aldridge & L. Sedgwick; B. Team Mrs W\M. Allan & 
W.T» Aldridge (capt.), Mrs Aldridge & G. Pallini, Mrs E. Kelw&y 
& LoVL Aldridge, Mrs G. Pallini & B. Bonner, Miss M. McLeod & M. Hardy. 
Mrs VGJ. Bowles & Aub. Summers, Miss E. Hills & Mrs L. Sedgwick.

referer.ee
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BOXING.

The foul occurred in the fourteenth of the fifteen

-----o—o—-

STUNT KEYING MEETING.

—0—o—

WRONG CAR SHOT aT.

wrong motor-car.

—o—o——

GERMANY & GOLD RUMOUR.

—o—0—

DEATH TO BOMB THROWERS.

o o

WASHINGTON

■ ir

At the World Stunt Flying exhibition held at Vincennes on Mon
day Fieseler of Germany obtained 645.5 points, Detroyat of France 
622.5 points, Arghelis of Germany 537.6 points and Clarkson was ninth 
w ith 144.The meeting was marred by the crash of the Portuguese ace, 
Oaptain Dadreu, who was instantly killed.

Belgium and Czeoho-Slovakia have officially informed 
the United States of their intention to default war 
debt payments. 

-- 0 — o--

Explosions, shooting and bomb outrages continued throughout 
the day on Monday in Vienna and a proclamation was issued imposing 
a death penalty under martial law for the possession of explosives.

A feeling glooms prevails all over the country and doubts have 
been expressed as to the government’s ability to restore peace and 
order•

It is rumoured that the chief subject of the Mussolini and Hitler 
conversations will be the Austrian situation.

According to a report from Madrid an attempt to assassinate ■ 
Senor Antonio de Revira, the Spanish Fascists’ leader and a son of • 
the late dictator, failed on Monday when the assailants fired on the -----  - , Eight shots were fired without casualties.

According to reports in Paris from well-informed German circles 
via Amsterdam, Germany is expected to go off the gold standard in 
July and will peg the mark at 4.20 to the paper dollar compared with 
the present 4.20 to the gold dollar which is equivalent to a 40 % 
devaluation.

Later messages from Berlin officially deny that Germany intends 
to abandon the gold standard, adding that, in repseot of the gold 
dollar obligations of private concerns the government does not intend 
to interfere.

The Birmingham boxer Smith was disqualified for a low punoh 
when fighting Mason of London for the British Welterweight champion
ship -on Monday. r  L__
round contest.In Paris Marcel Ihil (France), the world Middleweight cham
pion won the European Lightweight championship on Monday when Adolf 
Witt (Germany) gave up in the eighth of a fifteen round contest.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 4,58- o’c

RADIO PROGRAMME*

Away.

-----o--o-----

gov^rnm^t notice .

o o

.HOSPITAL NEWS*

o 0

ARRIVALS

Operations were performed on Mrs Gartmell>of Walker Greek, and 
Mr. 3. Bennett in the Hospital on Wednesday.

•Colonial Secretary- of Cyprus, to be GOVERNOR AND CGIMANDER-IN- 
CHI3F of the FALKLAND ISLANDS and its DEPENDENCIES, in succession to 
Sir James O’Grady, K*-C*M*G..

Stanley, 
15th June, 1934.

Delivery 
free •

At 9.0 p.m* 
Items.

Sleep On - Waltz., 
By the Sleep Lagoon.
Sans Souoi.
Mr Potter waxes Historical.
Reinlender.
All Over Italy.

Mr J. Miller arrived in Stanley as a passenger in the s.s. Lovart 
which came into the port yesterday from Magallanes via the West 
Falkland. Mr Butler of Hill Cove was also a passenger. The ship 

amount of

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 15th June, 1934.
Price .... '...... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - el. 0. 0.)

His Excellency the Acting Governor directs it to be notified, 
for general information, that His Majesty the King has been pleased 
to approve of the -appointment of

Mr Butler of Hill Cove was also a passenger, 
brought a quantity of cargo from the coast a considerable 
which had been .sold on Che Wont Falkland. -- -o --

By Command,M* Craigie-Halkett, 
Acting Colonial. Secretary.

8«0. A Kiss in the Dark. .•■ • Pale Moon.
Just so You’ll Remember. My Darling.
Medley of Irish.Polkas. Manchester & Fisher.
Valse Septembre. Nights of Gladness.
In the Moonlight. What a Perfect Combination.
Whislte & Blow Your Blues *way. By a Rippling Stream.
Hallelujah, I’m a Tramp. Castles in. the Sand.
When it’s Moonlight in Killarney. Lovely Lady Moon.

I’ll Whistle under Your Window.
Lazy Night.
Lion du Bal.
Spr ingle ik.
Seven Years with the Wrong Women. 
By the Sycamore Tree..

the Time Signal will be given followed by News

HERBERT HENNIKER-HEATON, ESQJJIRE, C.M.G.,

N*”
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• ■ CRICKET*

- ■ Yesterday ■ :

o o

Harlech

■ London

•-O 9

—p--o—-

Friday, 15th June,

In the final of the Welsh Ladies’ Championship yester
day Miss Rieben (Aberdovey) beat Miss Jeffreys (Swansea 
Bay.& the holder) ' 3 and 2.

MZNIA TJRE SPOON SHOOT COMES TITL ON. . ... • •/.

Twenty-four members of -the Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club,
• divided into two classes, took part in the first monthly Spoon 

... Competition fired off on the Range at the Drill Hall oh Wednesday 
. evening. . .. .... .. .... • • ’ ; : • • • • •

”A” Class members are those who have made a” score-’of ’96 or 
over whilo the ”B” Class comprise of . members .with 95 points- ^nd under. 
The conditions permitted of only one card being fired at the’ 25 yards’ 
range.

In the senior class, W»M. Allan, K.V« Lellman and 0. Pike tied 
with scores of 98 but in’"the shoot-off the first-named secured the 
prize with a possible. .

In the ”Bn Class E. Harvey returned the fine scor^of 98 there
by winning the spoon;'this is a particularly creditable achieve
ment since it is the first ■ time Harvey’has fired in the club-.. The 
runner-up was ’’Bill” Cooper .with 97. ’ . •

Although the-sun shone intermittently yesterday the temperature 
went down steadily-and.at nightfall was registering.four degrees of 
frost with every indication of the conditions being more, severe 
through the night. • As there had not been much more snow during the 
day the prospects for tobogganing were only fair though there was a 
sufficient-surface on the hills to warrant the sleighs’being brought 
out again and tested.

Second Day’-‘Middlesex 476 for six declared (Hendren 
:--who -made:1-14-completed his 1,000 runs, for the season),

Glamorgan 162 &’• 134 for five. Essex 184, Notting
ham. 371.157/9 9 Kent 344 & 195 for one, Worcester-27

•• ‘27B. • Sussex 452’for five, Surrey 280. Hampshire
241 &. 67.for one, Lancashire 357. Yorkshire 201 &

. : .11 fbr.no wickets, . Leicester 82 (Bowes six wickets
, : • for 38)’ & 127 < Derby 336, Gloucester 299-& 21 for 

one. Northampton 187, Australians 284 & 132 for 
five...

The London County Council decided on Wednesday to 
demolish ’Waterloo Bridge.

Johannesburg. :■ A goods train wrecked an omnibus at Bloemhof yester
day at a level crossing, killing five children end a 
teacher and injuring fourteen others, five of whom are 
in a critical condition; All involved are Europeans.



WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

THE BALLOT INTRODUCED IN

PaRUAMENTABY ELECTIONS.

i

Black LabelRed Label 4/9 and 8/11.

NEW GOODS,

VO'l £ 
f vR 

JOUNCE- 
UMkU 

AtJU , 
GET TAt_

STUDY THESE PRICES, . . Balaclava wool caps 2/11.
Gents’ Wool hose 1/8 & 2/8. Coloured bordered handkerchiefs 8d.

SHIRTS> Khaki or blue, with ZIPP front 4/6 each.
FLANNEL TROUSERS 12/6, 13/6, 14/-, 15/6, 16/9 & 19/6 pair.

.  i ’ SLIPOVERS 7/6 & 10/9.
Woollen waistcoats 7/9 & 10/6.
MILKSKIN WORKING GLOVES 3/3 pair.

5/9 each. Leather slippers 5/- pair.
Oilskins 23/- & 27/6..
Sou’westers 2/-.

WILL SHIRTS
Gents’ :
Blue serge suits 52/-, 55/- & 57/6>
Gents’ PULLOVERS 3/6, 7/6 & 8/11;
CARTEGaNS 10/9 & 11/9.
Blue Jerseys 7/9 & 8/3.
DUNGAREE coats and Jumpers
Men’s BOOTS 13/6 pair.
Oilskin leggings 4/- pair.
Men.*s Underpants and vests 3/3, 3/6 & 3/9 each.
A? THE MLLXNERY STORE,

Traced teaoloths. white & coloured 2/9, 3/3
Traced chair backs 2/9 ea. Photograph albums 2/$ & 5/-. ( & 4/11. 

Lavatory cloths 7d ea. 6 for 3/3. Painting books 4df 7d, 8<1 & 1/3 a 
•-Hand made linen teaoloths 8/11 ea. Traced cushion covers 2/11
Photo frames 1/4, l/lo & 2/6. Nail brushes 7d, 8d, 1/2, 1/3. 1/4, 
Hair nets 8d each, asstd. colours, paper patty pans 1/6 for 250./ 
Coloured ootron table cloths 1/11. Tapestry cushion covers 2/6.
Bolster sets with coloured embroidery 6/9 set. green, pink & yellow 
Traced pillow oases 1/4 each. Traced oheval sets 2/6.
Traced teacloths 36” 4/6 each. Duchesse sets 1/11 & 2/9.
Teacloths and 4 table napkins to match 3/6 set. asstd colours.
Boys1 hose. 1/4 & 1/8 pair. Traced luncheon sets 3/9.
Boys’ braces 9d pair. Coloured cotton breakfast cloths 2/6.
Combs 8d & 1/2. Babies’brush comb sets 3/11.
EVENING DRESSES 17/11, 21/6, 14/11., 13/9 & 1.1/11.

The above is merely figurative'“of an incident in election hustings- 
there is, of course, no need to tell people whom to vote for when 

it comes to voting upon the BEST WHISKEY I 1

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY. (Scotland’s’ Best) OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE. 
5/11 and 10/9.



Friday, 15th June, 1954.4 -

REPORTS DISCREDITED.

-— o—0--

THE LEVAN-T FAIR.

——o— o—

--0-- Q —

UcS.A. STEEL STRIKE.

velt being called to intervene.

oo

Reports that Great Britain and the United States are seeking 
accord for joint action against Japan at the 1935 Naval Conference 
are discredited, states Reuter, as this would wreck the prospects 
of the conference.Japan, America and Great Britain will hold conversations 
through diplomatic channels in London while the Japanese diplomatic 
representatives outside London may also have preliminary conversa
tions with their accredited governments.

It is pointed out that neigther Germany nor Russia have made 
application for participation in the Conference and relative matters 
therefore, have not been considered.

. From Washington it is reported that forty million dollars have 
been earmarked by the Public Works Appropriations for the building 
of 225 planes and aircraft carriers to the limit under the Washing
ton and London Treaties, pending the approval of the Senate.

Visitors to the Levant Fair at Iblavig totalled, 6:00,000 this 
year, doubling the 1932 attendance. / ’

British exhibitors secured 80 gold medals and the Federation 
of British Industry reports largely increased business, especially 
in building equipment, electrical and general machinery, motor-tyres, 
cycles and textiles.

GERMAN rAWNTS..

It is definitely certain, a message from Berlin reports, that 
there will be interruption in: the. interest.- and amortisation payments 
on the 1st of- July no matter whether the Dutch, Swiss or American 
creditor delegates reject or- accept the Reiohsbank’s offer which the 
British, French and Swedish delegates have conditionally approved cf. 
Whether or not the embargo on the transfer is to be extended to the 
Reich loans, including the Young and Dawes, is undecided.

According to a message from New York the tension in the steel 
strike situation is increasing and there is a probability of Roose- 

But the steelworkers themselves 
discount the gravity of the strike threat, stating that there was a 
strong anti-strike-movement afoot,

Meanwhile a new strike of butchers,, involving 12,000 has occurred 
and with fifteen slaughterhouses idle the city may shortly be without 
fresh meat.

The butchers are demanding a twenty per cent increase in wages 
and the recognition of the right to collective bargaining, with the 
employees walking out in increasing numbers.
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to-night will be, at 4f57 o’c.; to-morrow at 4.56.LIGHTING UP

RADIO PROGRAMME <

Note

—o—o —

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

Per s .s . Lovart

--o—o—-

—o--o—

IHS WEATHER.

and collisions ware recorded.

-----0—o-~

W. Rusk on a Velocette was third

—o—o-----

SLEIGHING ACCIDENT,

Mails for Port Howard, Fox Bay, Port Stephens, Beaver 
Island, New Island, Weddell Island, Roy Cove, Hill Cove, Chartres, 
Pebble Island, San Carlos Port San Carlos and Chile will close at 
3.30 p.m. on Monday, the 18th instant, and Letters .for Europe will 
be sent if marked "Via Magallanes." w .. ..

maximum temperature.at 33 F. 
ing on the roads was in full force.

Children’s Hour.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions,

Delivery 
free.

Clifford Parker, aged 16, was admitted to Hospital last night 
suffering from concussion and a cut forehead which necessitated 
three stitches as a result of an accident while sleighing on Jubilee 
Hill.

To-night 
To-morrow

/

5.30 
8.0

Stanley 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 16th June,

Over ten degrees of frost were registered yesterday with the 
More snow fell and last night sle.tgh- 

One accident which might have 
had serious consequences at once took place while many minor spills

From to-night onwards the Children’s "Hour" will commence 
at 5.30 and will continue until 6.45 p.m..
Owing to further work on the Cathedral microphone circuit 
there will be no relay of .the Church Senrices oh Sunday 
evenings until further notice. •

N."

Pnice  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - SI. 0. 0.)

MOTOR-CYCLING : The Senior Tourist Trophy race on the Isle of Man 
was won yeste’rday by J. Guthrie on a Norton machine at an average 
speed of 78.01 Ailes an hour, with J,L. Simpson second on a Norton 
ridden at 75.27 miles an hour. W. Rusk on a Velooette was third 
at 73.27 miles an hour.
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1934.Saturday, 16th June,- 2

LOCAL ?OOTBALL\

The teams selected are

No .4

J, Kirk.

o

o Ot

Yesterday

--o—o-----

colour's :
Green.

BCKING BROADCAST

Platoon . 3. Williams.
A. Shaokel. R. Wallen.

W. Browning. 0. Pike. P. Hardy.
D. O’Sullivan. M.G. Creese (capt.) C. Skilling, L. Grant.

GRHHffiT*.

If, by chance, the weather changes and the football gvoui C. . 
appears to be in a satisfactory condition between now and to-morrow at 
2.0 p.m. the Defence Force Inter-Platoon League will open with-a 
match between No. 1 and No.2 Platoons.

Final Day - Middlesex 476 for six declared, Glamor
gan 162 & 202. Essex 184 & 199, Nottingham 371 & 
157 for nine declared. Kent 344 & 304 for six declared 
Worcester 278 8g 192. Sussex 452 for five declared & 
54 for one wicket, Surrey 280 & 224. Hampshire 241 
8g 159, Lancashire 357 8g 44 for one wicket. Derby 
336 8g 92 for no wickets, Gloucester 299 8c 207. 
Northampton 187 8g 133 for nine wickets, Australians 
284 8g 234.

0. Clifton. S.G. Biggs. Etheridge. S. Pedersen. R. Steen.
B. Fleuret. F. O’Sullivan (capt.) D. Williams.

H. Summers. L. Aldridge.
No. J. Platoon. H. Thomas.

Stanley listeners in who tJld not switch off their loudspeakers 
after 10.0 p.m* on Thursday had a novel and enjoyable surprise in 
the relaying of the world championship fight between Max Baer of 
California and the Italian Camera at Madison Square, Long Island, 
U »S .A..

Since similar relays previously had not been successful no 
announcement was made that it was intended to broadcast from the 
States a running commentate ry on the fight but at six seconds past 
ten the voice of the commentator at the ring -side came up clear 
and announced that all was ready for the big fight and that Camera 
was in his corner.

The description was excellent and thrilling throughout and 
every word could be heard.

Briefly, Camera went down in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd rounds while in 
the fifth Baer ’’landed” a terrific right on Camera’s face causing 
his nose to bleed. In the eighth.round Camera took an-ox felling 
sweep at Baer hut missed and fell flat on the boards.

In the ninth round the announcer thought that Baer was weakening . 
but apparently it was only a feint to get at close quarters with the 
Italian. In the tenth round Camera was down twice and just before 
the end of the round claimed a low blow but the referee told them go 
box on. In the eleventh round Camera was again down and had taken 
some gruelling punishment when the referee announced the fight over 
and that Max Baer would be the champion on a technical knock-out.

---- 0—o-----
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London

Berlin

Dublin

Paris

Sofia

— o—o—

JA.T&N3S3 CONSUL MISSING.

—o—o-----

o o

: All political parties have been dissolved by Government 
order.

SOUTH- AFRICAN STAINS BILL.
The South African Status Bill which General Smuts described 

as the "Grand equation of our Commonwealth," and Sir Abe,.Bailey as 
the "Charter for the Nation’s welfare,” has been adopted by the 
Assembly and the Senate and. officially submitted to His Majesty the 
King for signature.

It is reported from Tokio that a strongly worded command has been 
send to China insisting on the guarantee of the.,personal safety of 
the missing vice-consul Kuramoto, regardless of his whereabouts.

The Foreign Minister has made a report of the affair to the 
Cabinet and a grave view has been taken by the Japanese Government 
in the matter. * ■’ ’

•Phn shanghai correspondent of the Japanese. press states that 
the diplomat has been kidnapped by "Blueshirts" who are said to be 
acting as agents for the Chinese Gendarmerie and add that General
issimo Chiangkai Shek has cancelled his visit to Nanking unless he 
be involved.

Kuramota’s wife states that he. has been shadowed by unidentified 
persons for a long time pi-ior to his disappearance on Friday last 
week. ’ *

Washington' : Sweeping powers, for President Roosevelt to deal with the 
steel strike situation are being rushed by the adminis- • 
tration* . >• ;

Wellington : Plans to raise £10,000,000 in Great Britain for financing

NFWS IN BRIgF.

The Ifixecutive Committee of the British Federation.cf 
Industry has unanimously decided to urge the Government 
to enter into immediate negotiations with the Spanish 
Government £pr a new treaty. •

Germany’s May imports exceeded the exports by 42 million , 
marks with an excess for the first five months of 1934 of 
177.9 million. . \ .

VWj WV XAX XJJ. CTC* U JJX X X WX X U. xxx-xx

a scheme to settle young Englishmen in New Zealand has 
been announced by the Waikato Settlement Society.-

: The Opposition, leader, Mr McDermott/has appealed to / 
the Dail for a united front on the Irish quest.ions for 
the future welfare of the country particularly in inter
national relationships.

: According to the French press the German unemployed who 
enter labour camps have been "compelled to toil like 
slaves to complete underground aerodromes.

Manchester : The cotton industry leaders have commenced negotiations 
for new wages agreements for incorporation in the .pe.nd- 

. ing legislation.



4

REPLY TO WAR DEBT NOTE*

6 o-

o—o

. THE BFXG.UN CABINET*

The Maerioan reply to the British War Debt Note was handed, to 
the British Ambassador at Washington on lUesday afternoon and places 
on record the three points of'difference, states the Daily Telegraph 
correspondent.The reply states that.no proposals have been presented at any 
time relative to the payments in kind which were found to be 
mutually practicable and agreeable and if made would be carefully 
considered for eventual submission to Congress.

The Note reiterates the United States determination to regard 
the British debt as a self-contained transaction, laconioalljr adding 
that "the British government has undertaken to borrow in its own 
name and on its own credit standing, and repayment was not made con
tingent upon the fate of the debts due to Britain.”

According to a press message from Brussels on Wednesday it was 
understood that the-Gomte de Broqueville had completed, the construct
ion of his Cabinet with M. Jaspar substituting Hymans as- Foreign 
Minister, and M. Sap.as Finance Minister with M. Deveze as Minister 
for National Defence. The new Ministry will meet the members of 
Parliament on Tuesday next-.

-- o—o--

MUSSOLINI & HITLER* .
The first official intimation that Mussolini and Hitler were 

meeting was contained in. a. communique issued in Rome on Wednesday 
fixing the venue as Venice on Tnursday, states the Daily Telegraph 
correspondent who adds that on the eve of the event a wave of anti
German feeling had been created throughout Italy by the official 
Austrian report of. the alleged. Nazi terrorist outrages.

Backed by Austria closing a part of the frontier owing to 
continued demonstrations, Italian opinion is crystallized that the 
Duce will stand by Austria and in his talks with Hitler he would be 
extremely frank-

A flotilla of thirteen torpedo chasers arrived at Venice on 
Wednesday and anchored at St Mark’s dock,'"within a stone’s throw of 
the Grand Hotel where Hitler is staying.

Saturday, 16th June, 1934.

In another message on the same subject it is stated that the 
terms of the War Debt Note, suggesting that Britain might consider 
payment in £ind as a means of tho settlement of her ”dobts”,.is 
causing considerable bewilderment*The Daily Telegraph correspondent states that the Congress 
members who have been questioned on the matter have been giving 
evasive answers.The Government departments at Washington similarly approached 
have suggested tin, rubber and manganese 'while the press comment to 
the effect that the United States is unprepared to take any goods 
while her markets are so overstocked and while there are so many 
unemployed.President Roosevelt’s statement on Wednesday was to the effect 
that the payment by goods was suggested only on a partial basis.

London ministerial circles are also confused relative to the 
Note implications which are entirely novel and the practicability of 
the plan is gravely doubted.

It is anticipated in Rome that Italy will follow Britain’s lead 
by making no more war debt payments while Latvia• Jias announced that 
she is suspending payments until the situation has been regularised,

that.no
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LIGHTING UP TUB to-night will be at 4.57 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAMME

oo

3.S, IAFONIA.

o o

SCHOOL MISTRESS WBDS.

toasted, at Sydney House^-

---o—o-—

London t

Geneva

oo

The s.s. Lafonia left Montevideo for Stanley on Saturday at 
8.50 a.m. with seventy-six bags of mail and six passengers<

The Daily Telegraph states that Persia has protested to 
the League against the United States exploiting the oil 
concessions in the alleged Persian territory of the 
Bahrein Islands.

Delivery 
free.

-Organ.
Duet. 
Accord.
- March.

At 9.0 p.rn. the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
Items.

A Conference of Conservative Clubman unanimously passed 
a resolution favouring British lottery under State con
trol on Saturday.

Price ... ......  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-} 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

8.0 Waltzing in a Dream. 
Happy Bnding. - Quick Step. 
An Eastern Romance. 
Honeymoon Express— 
Sunny Selections 
On the Quarter Deck 
Junst one of My Dreams.
I’ll Give You Away to God - Band. 
Look What You Have Done.
I’m Playing with Fire.
I Wish I Knew.
Moon Song - Sandler. 
Dicky Bird Hop - Orch.

Very quietly the wedding took place in the Registrar’s Office 
on Saturday morning between Miss Johanna B. Miller, an Assistant 
Mistress of the Government School, and Mr Wilfred D.A. Jones of the 
Secretariat. The two witnesses were Miss 0. Wells (friend of the 
bride) and Mr A.G. Nelson Jones (brother of the bridegroom.)

In the evening the health of the bride and b^ degroom was

N."

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, 18th June, 1934.

Sitting in the Dark.
My Lucky Day. - Foxtrot.
Sylvia - Organ Solo.
Medley - Duet.Voice of the Guns - March. 
Play Fiddle, Play - Song. 
That Matchless Pair of Eyes.
Young and Healthy.
Sitting in the Dark.
I’ll never see you again. 
Music in the Air - Sandler. 
Rosewood Ripples - Orch..
Long Ago - Waltz.



Monday, 18th June, 1934.2

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE

Programme Of Training For Week Ending, 23rd June.

Monday, 18th June.

Thursday, 21st

Friday, 22 nd n

Saturday, 23rd

Sd. W<M. Allan,

--o — o—

MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING*

The highest scores made during the week were :

11th.Monday, Wednesday, 13th. Friday, 15th.

F.
—o—o--

CRICKBT.
Saturday day

o o

Gibraltar

--O —O--

7.0
8.07.0
8.0
7.0

n
n

0.
E.
W.

G.
E.

19 th 
20th

306.
142.

The French Mediterranean Fleet arrived at Gibraltar 
on the customary summer cruise on Saturday.

99.
99.
99.
99.
98.
98.
97.
97.
97.
96.

99 .
98.
98.
98.
98.
96.
95.
95.,
95.
94..
94.

100.
99 .
991
98.
98.
97.
97.
97.
96.
95.
95.

7.0 p.m.
8.0
7.0
6.0
7.0
8.0

Gentlemen of England 177, Australia 
Surrey 70 for one wicket, 

Essex 106 for two wickets, Gloucester

Lieut. Adjt, 
F«I. Defence Force.

First
164 for six wickets. 
Somerset 209.

Sussex 143 for six wickets, Cambridge University 
Leicester 39 for two wickets, Derby 218. Not

tinghamshire 125 for six wickets, Lancashire.119. 
Yorkshire 381 for seven wickets, Hampshire unbatted. 
Warwickshire unbatted, Kent 381 for four wickets* 
Glamorgan 388 for nine wickets, Worcester unbatted. 
Public Schools - Marlborough 372 for nine wickets 
declared, Cheltenham 66 & 211. 
Larwood, the Nottingham and England fast bowler 
one spell took six wickets for one run; 
over without leg theory*

, in three in one

W.M. Allan 
A.H* Hills 
K.V. Lellman

Pike
Harvey 
Cooper 

J.J. Harries 
W.J. Grierson 
E. Le liman
J*W< Grierson

Berntsen

No. 1 Platoon - Dr|ll. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Badminton. ;
Signal Section.
Vickers Machine Gun Section.
Miniature Rifle Shooting 

’Bell” Medal Competition., 
Recruits’ Drill.
Badminton.
No. 2 Platoon - Drill, 
Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Badminton.

AwH. Hills 
W.M. Allan 
H.V. Lellman 
W*J, Grierson 
p. Hardy 
WkT*. Aldridge
J4.W» Grierson

Martin 
Lellman

A.H, Hills jnr 
D. Lehen

Tuesday, 
Wednesday,

W.M0 Allan
A*H. Hills
W. Browning
J. J. Harries
F. Berntsen
K. V> Lellman
W.T. Aldridge
W.J. Grierson
E. Lellman
J<W. Grierson
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BRITISH AIR MINISTER WA1ITS .RE-

ARlUMfilTT.

o*-o

G.aiMERCIAL CONCESSIONS BETWEEN

FRANCS BRITAIN.

----Q--0— '

—o—o-----

GERMANY LEA.GWVARDS OR NOT ?

Conflicting Reports.

An important, commercial agreement was initialled between Great 
Britain and France on -Saturday.- . ' • .

It follows upon .’a- -prolonged dispute between the two, countries- 
concerning trade restrictions.--

It is officially announced that both countries will now with
draw the measures -they took some months ago and will concede each 
other the most favoured nation treatment. . There are also to be 
tariff adjustments and arrangements regarding quotas.

Negotiations have also been begun for a new trade treaty.

. ”We find ourselves the only nation which has’ reduced its . 
armaments. Everywhere else we are faced with increased f-oroos. 
We cannot remain.’impassive while all other nations are increasing 
their forces. .. The sands are; fast’running out."

Lord Londonderry, the Air Minister, me.de this statement in a 
speech’on Saturday at Dungarel, Strathaven,. Lanarkshire, and he em
phasised that Britain's air defences must be increased if the other 
nations would not reduce theirs to a reasonable level,.

One report received over the week-end from Venice’states that 
according to the Daily Telegraph correspondent the official German 
circles sum up the result of the Hitler-Mussolini -talks which ended 
on Saturday, as follows ; Germany has decided not to return to the 
League of Nations for the present despite the cordial nature of the 
talks; an agreement has been reached that..the only,.possible solution 
for the disarmament deadlock is based on. theDuoe’s view that Germany 
cannot be kept eternally disarmed; the economic relations between 
the two countries are to be discussed through the ordinary diplomatic channels. . . . • • "

From an authoritative source the same correspondent learns 
that Hitler has given a guarantee that the terrorism and Nazi propa
ganda from Germany over ths frontier- into Austria will cease.

Another report from Venice states that Signor Mussolini, in 
negotiations which are now to cake place with France will attempt to 
bring a successful conclusion to rhe policy he matured’ with Chancellor Hitler during the Venice meeting.

The Sunday Times special correspondent states that there are two 
alternatives : firstly, if France can be. induced to agree to tho 
terms proposed by Hitler which includes German re-armament, Germany 
will agree to return to the Disarmament Conference, and the League of 
Nations; secondly, if Mussolini is not able to secure concessions 
from France the formation is feared of two bloqs in Europe - 1. Italy and Germany, 3. France and Russia and their satel-ites.

me.de
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HITLER RESTORES GERMAN CONFIDENCE.

~~o—o —

POLISH MINISTER ASSASSINATED.

--o—o —

A RETORT TO IKE REICHSBANK.

o o

STEEL SETTLEMENT PLAN.

—o—o —

TASMANIA’S ELECTION.

o o

FOOTHALL

The Sunday Times correspondent at Venice reports that Hither, 
by his visit to Italy, has done much to restore in Germany the waning 
prestige of his ministry.

Hitler returnedto Germany yesterday flying from Venice to Munich 
this being the only way he could go without passing over Austria.

The Germans deny that Hitler gave any guarantee about Austria’s 
independence.

U.So

Motherwell beat South Africa at Durban on Saturday by 
5 - 2, in the first of three '’Tests 

-- o--o--

It is stated from Hobart that the Tasmanian General Election 
resulted in the Labourists taking fifteen seats, the Nationalists, 
thirteen including the one independent Douglas Credit candidate, 
with all. the Ministers returned.

Another election is anticipated shortly.

According to a message from Paris, France may follow Britain’s 
example and set up a clearing house as a retort to the Reicksbank’s 
decision to suspend for six months payments on all cash transfers 
on German medium and longterm debts abroad.

The British Chancellor stated on Friday that an Anglo-German 
clearing house will be set up unless a fair settlement for British 
bondholders is reached.

According to a Reuter message from Pittsburg a plan for the 
settlement of the steel disputes has been submitted by the President 
of the Labour Federation, Mr Green, suggesting the presidential 
appointment of an impartial mediation board composed of three mem
bers while the workers should maintain the right to organise freely.

Government Club on Saturday after lunch.
Three men participated in the attack and a revolver shot hit 

the Minister in the head. Despite immediate removal to hospital for 
an emergency operation death ensued within half an hour.

Through drastic action against the Polish National Radicals 
(the Greyshirt Nazis) the deceased Minister incurred the enmity of 
this organisation to which, it is thought, the assailants, who 
escaped, belonged. A bomb, enclosed in a cardboard box was also 
thrown but failed to explode.

The Polish Minister for the Interior, M. Pieracki, who was a 
close adviser of Marshal Pilsudski, was assassinated when leaving the
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will -be at 4.57 o'o..

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

San

S .>Sa LAF.ONI&-.

--o—o—

DEFENCE- FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

oocas ion. two sighting

Sd. J.J.

o o

A DO JI,FUSS DECREE.
It is announced from Vienna that the Dollfuss Government, by

o o

Paris

o o

Delivery 
free.

Browning. 
Martin 
Pike.
Campbell.

Hills.
We To Aldridge.
J.W\ Grierson.
G. Henrickson.

W.
G.
0.
R. ~

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 19th June,

Harries, Hon. §ec. 
D.F. Min. Rifle-C.

At 4.0 p.m. yesterday the s.s. Lafonia was 524 miles from Stanley.

K.V. Aellman.
P.. Hardy.
WcJ. Grieison.
H.H. Sedgwick.

The time for the posting of mails for the West Falkland, San 
Carlos, •••the United Kingdom and Chile has been extended .until further 
notice. • '

: Considerable satisfaction has been expressed in Paris at 
the conclusion of the Franco-British trade agreement. 
It is felt that the agreement will put on end to tho 
irritating "pin-pricking" measures now in force and open 
the vista of increased exchanges between the two countries.-

decree),. has established capital punishment as a part of the ordinary 
criminal code. The penalty was abolished in 1919 during the 
republican constitution.

With a view to assisting the Committee in the selection of 
Teams to fire in the Overseas Post-Matches a series of shoots will 
be held weekly,■the first taking place this Friday, the 22nd instant.

Tho following members have boon selected to fire on this 
They.will fire wo cards of ten rounds, 

shots being allowed- for each card. ;

WJL1. Allan.
E. Lellman.
J.J• Harries.
L.W. AXdridge.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-}
Annual - do - £1. 0• 0.)
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THE AUSSIES AT WINDSOR,

o o

LARWOOD*

Sir Stanley Jackson

o o

CRICKET*

Yesterday

-----Q—o-----

U*SCA* public debt*

—o——o-----

BULGARIAN PREMIER'S DEGREE*.

o0

FOR SALE Piano at Roy Gove.

o o

For information, apply
Mrs J.D* Creamer.

Yorkshire 425, Hampshire 235 & 26 
Warwickshire 276, Kent 406 for nine

Glamorgan 389,

Leicester 147, Derby 213 &.-174 for eight 
Nottinghamshire 266, Lancashire 119 & 257 

for six wickets, 
for one wicket* 
wickets declared & 10 for one wicket. 
Worcester 264 for seven wickets.

A report from Washington states that the United States Public 
Debt has reached a new high level of 27,005,438,126 dollars, ex
ceeding for the first time the former record of 26,596,701,648 dol
lars reached in 1919.

The important announcement that he intends to govern Bulgaria 
by decree for one year in conformity with Article 47 of the Con
stitution was made on Sunday by the Premier, Colonel Georgieff.

.Their Majesties the King and Queen received the Australian 
cricketers at Windsor Castle on Sunday. It was a pleasantly in
formal affair. Their Majesties had a long conversation with the 
players and were photographed both with and by them.

------- 177 &
Second Day : 'Gentlemen of England/287, Australia 
230 & 11 for no wickets. Surrey 458 for six wickets 
declared, Somerset 209 & 31 for two wickets. Essex 
360, Gloucestershire 306 & 68 for four wickets.
Sussex 186, Cambridge University 142 3c 293 for nine 
wickets. 
wickets .

It is announced from London that Harold Larwood, the Nottingham 
and England cricketer whose fast bowling contributed largely to the 
winning of the Ashes in Australians not playing in the next Test 
at Lords commencing on Friday.

He has definitely decided, he announced on Sunday, never to 
play against Australia in a Test again. He has complained of 
"political influence" to keep him out of the Tests.

Sir Stanley Jackson, the chairman of the England Selection Com
mittee in a statement to the Daily Telegraph correspondent deplored 
the fact that Larwood should put his signature to such a statement. 
"1 do not think it will do anybody any good" Sir Stanley remarked. The 
Selection Committee meets to-day.
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THS KING'S ORDERS.

---- 0—o-----

HITLER ANXIOUS.

o o

A DOMINION DIFFICULTY.

oo

MO TOPING .

third a Singer.

-o—o-----

•BATTffiFyELDS IN CUBAN STREETS,

o o

So intense is the heat becoming in England that His Majesty 
the King has given orders that during the heat wave the Granadjer 
Guards on sentry duty may take shelter from the sun by standing on 
the shady ..9ide of the sentry boxes.

At Windsor Castle the watering of the grounds has been dis
continued.

A report from Le Mens states that the winner of the French 
Automobile Grand Prix (twenty-four -hours) was won by an Alfevomeo 
at an average speed of 120 k.p.h. wirh Rileys second and third. 
In the Pudge Whitworth Gup the first and second were Rileys and the

Indiscretion has been revealed by Hitler’s confidential 
diplomatic envoy Herr Von Ribbentrop who has visited Paris and had 
two talks with the French Foreign Minister, M. Bar thou.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent says that the visit is inter
preted in Paris as a sign of the German Chancellor’s desire ”to 
escape at any price from his position of isolation.”*

The German envoy’s mission was to take soundings.- ■ He was not, 
it is understood, charged to make proposals nor authorised to 
negotiate. The conversations appeat to have yielded a negative 
result.Well-informed circles state that current Franco-German questions 
were broached.On disarmament Barthou re-affirmed that France would not agree 
to legislation, for breaches in the Treaty by Germany or acquiesce 
in the re-armament of Germany which would be a danger to the peace 
of the world.

According to a report from Whitehall the refusal of the Domi
nions to agree at Ottawa to a central consultative body for meeting 
such situations as illustrated by the difficulty of persuading them 
to restrict their exports of beef is again being discussed at White
hall. The idea is one which is likely to be revived in coming talks. 
It is suggested that an jmpartjeJ survey of the agricultural and 
.industrial potentialities, including those of the Mother Country, 
might yield valuable conclusions for a more efficient exploitation 
of Empire resources.

A message from Havanna states" that rioting occurred on Sunday 
following a collision between the political parties and the streets 
were converted into battlefields. Ten people were killed and many 
injured.
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LIGHTING UP TIME tfc-night will be at 4>57 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAMS.

Flowers of Hawaii.

-- o—o--

CHANGES IN COLONIAL GOVERNORSHIPS

-—o—o—’

1 Table Lamp & a Child*s Cot.FOR SALS
Mrs Frank Gleadell*

-- 0—o—

DANCE

oo

Gramophone & Records;
Apply -

Delivery 
free.

Fancy Dress .• 
optional *

Price ..........  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

d 1934 .

► It is con
jectured, besides being subject to offioial^confirmation, that, the 
following changes have taken place : CL- —-— T, -----

Stanley, Falkland Islands
Wednesday, 2Qth June,

Gipsy Moon.
Waiting by the Silv’ry Rio Grande.
La Garde Republicaine - March.
Keep it to Yourself.
The Penguins’ Patrol.
William Tell Overture.
Sweet & Lovely.
You can make my Life a Bed of Roses♦ 
Willow Weep for Me.
You can’t on.a Big Bass Drum.

Roses at Dawning.
You’ve made up my Mind.
Hartigan’s Pride.
Gosh Darn.
Cryin’ for the Carolines.

following changes have taken place : Sir Thomas Shenton W. Thomas 
(Governor of the Gold Coast) to the Straits Settlements and Sir 
Arnold W, Hodson (Governor of Sierra Leone and formerly Governor of 
the Falkland Islands) to the Gold Coast,

A Dance will be held in the Town Hall on Friday even
ing, the 22nd instant from 8.0 to 12.0 midnight. 
Prices - 2/6, 2/- and 1/-. ” ~

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed by News 
Items.

8,0 Bird Songs at Eventide.. 
I’m alone because I love You. 
Wipers - March.
Just an Old Chateau.
You’re the One in a Million.
A Homemade A.B.C, 
At Your Command.
There I go Dreaming Again.
Happy Times.
I’ll follow You.
When a Pal bids a Pal Goodbye. 
The One Man Band.
Delaney’s Donkey.
Holding My Honey’s Hand.
I’ll close my Eyes to the 

rest of the World.
A Paradide beside the Sea.

:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x;x:x:x:x: 
as

During the past few days wireless messages, although somewhat 
fragmentary, indicate that Sir Cecil Clementi,< the Governor of the 
Straits Settlements, has resigned on account of ill-health and that 
there have been changes in the Governorships of three West African 
Colonies namely, Gold Coast, Sierra Leone and Gambia. Z‘_ L_ --
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IAFGNIA.

---o—o---
j

THS TEST .TEAM*.

o o

Yesterday

352.
—0—o--

o o

The Solent , :

The s.s. Lafonia was reported to be 230 miles north of Stanley 
at 4.0 p.m< yesterday.

S cS.o

Sopwith’s America Gup challenger "Endeavour" again 
defeated "Velsheda" over a 21-mile course on. Monday by 2 minutes 40 seconds. •

-—o—o—*

The England Selection Committee’s team to meet the Australians • • 
at Lords on Friday, the 22x;.d instant, was chosen yesterday 
provisionally as follows : Wyatt (Warwickshire) captain, Walters 
(Worcestershire,) Fames (Essex,) Sutcliffe (Yorkshire,) Hammond 
(Gloucestershire,) Hendren (Middlesex,). Leyland (Yorkshire,) Ames 
(Kent,) Verity (Yorkshire,) Bowes (Yorkshire,) Geary (Leicestershire,) 
Nicols (Essex,) and Barnett (Gloucestershire.) The actual eleven 
to take the field will be picked immediately prior to the beginning . 
of the match.

DOMINION APPOINTMENTS;
On Monday the Dominions’ .Office announced that Sir Cecil Rodwell, 

Governor of Southern Rhodesia, had been granted permission to retire 
in December when he will have completed thirty-five years of.service 
under the Crown. His Majesty the King has approved of the appoint
ment of. Sir Herbert Stanley to succeed Sir Cecil Rodwell. Sir 
Herbert Stanley has held, since 1931, the posts of High Commissioner 
for South Afxioa and Eigh Commissioner in the Union of South Africa 
for His Majesty’s Kingdom. i.

Sir William Clark, High Commissioner in Canada for His Majesty’s 
Government in the United Kingdom, has been selected with His Majesty’s 
approval to fill these posts in .succession to Sir Herbert Stanley. 
It has also been decided, with His Majesty’s approval, that on the 
assumption by Sir William Clark of his new posts the title of tho 
first of these pests, namely High Commissioner for South Africa, 
should be altered to that of. Kis Majesty’s High Commissioner for 
Basutoland, Bechuahaland Protectorate and Swaziland.

CRICKET. , •
Final Day - Gentlemen of England 177 & 287, 
Australia 230 & 235 for three wickets.. Essex 458 . 
for six wickets declared, Somersetshire 2C9 &349 for 
eight wickets.’ Essex 360 & 198, Gloucestershire, 
306 & 252. Sussex 186 & 156 for five wickets-, Cam- . 
bridge University 142 & 307. Iieicestershire 147 & 
137, Derbyshire 218 & 190. Nottinghamshire 266 &. 
146, Lancashire 119 & 394 for sev'dfc wickets declared. 
Yorkshire 425, Hampshire 235 & ?< ’ Warwickshire',.2.7.6, 
Kent 406 for nine declared & 139 for eight wickets'? 
Glamorgan 389 & 16$ for four wickets, .Worcestershire
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TOST STORE GHIT GHAT.

THE PERFECT UNDERLAY

is British Made.L
is a sound deadener.I

damp resisting.N is

prevents dry rot.0

forms a softwalking surface.V

s
N

17/9 per roll 15 yds by 1 yard.T

or 1/3 per square yard.

Scythe stones 9d.

IF YOU REQUIRE A HEW BICYCLE

GET A KIRMER OR A SWIFT

Lady's model £5.

£3< 12* 6.Gent's model

REMINDER •

increases the life of the 
floor covering.

We have also a stock of 
tyres, inner tubes, pumps 
tools and spare parts. 

Glass washboards 2/10 each.
" " » Blanco 8d per t in.

an allowance of 5/- being 
made whan the EMPTY is 

returned. 

WE CAN NOW SUPPLY YOUNGER'S ALE in firkins (containing 9 gallons) 
at 

56/- each.

The following appeared in our page dated 8th June. 
"French white wine (Bordeaux 1920)

SPECIALLY OFFERED FOR 1 MONTH at
27/- B23LJL3S2. (12 bottles)

CUNOV^NV 
WILL KEEP 
YollK WE 
MW 

THIS 
WINTER

t D RW £ NT
lor .Linoleum, carpets and all floor coverings,.

NEW GOODS. (   Strainers with three gauzes 1/4.Bread knives 1/6 and 3/-
HINCING MACHINES 6/11, 9/3, 9/11, 12/3 & 12/9 each.

Tin Basins 9d and 1/- each.
Toilet pails 3/6. Dust Pans 1/6* 

Pot Menders Id & 2d each. 
Enamel Jugs 6 & 8 pint.

Coffee percolators 6/11.
Mansion polish 8d.

3/6 and 4/6.
Wine corks 7d doz.

Aluminium paint 1/3.

JUST A REMINDER THAT OUR BACON PRICES ARE NOW DOWN TOi-
Sides 1/3 per lb. Rolled?Streaky and San Carlos 1/1 per lb*
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THE GERMANDBBTS.

ti

o o

o o

TERRORIST ASSASSINATION.

-----0—0-----

BOXING.

o o

BRITAIN-& THE D  ̂JlDZyhTsiliES»

It is reported from Warsaw that the assassination of Brigadier- 
General Pieracki, who was accorded a-State funeral on Monday, was 
believed to have been the first of a series of intended terrorist 
attempts on members of the Polish Cabinet and,as a result, strenuous 
efforts to round up anti-government organisations are being carried 
out before further outrages are committed.

The situation remains calm.

The Daily Telegraph, with reference to the new Turkish diplomacy, 
points out that‘she firmly .declines to be made a oata^paw for the 
Soviet, notably against Great Britain with whom Mustapha Kemal is 
determined ..to maintain cordial relations.

The Turkish proposals for the remilitarisation of the Dardonelles 
is not being, pressed, following on a frank talk between Sir John 
Simon and Tawfik'Bey, when the British objections to the Turkish 
plan were outlined.

The Daily- Telegraph states that this concession by Turkey to 
the British point of view is a bitter blow to the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, Litvlnoff, who has been endeavouring to engineer a Mediter
ranean Pact,.forcing Britain to choose between the militerisation of 
the Straits'or the Pact.

At Manchester on Monday Jackie Brown, the world’s flyweight 
champion, drew with the French champion, Valentin Angelmann, in a 
fifteen-round, fight.

Seaman Watson outpointed the Belgian Francois Maohtens.
In a middleweight contest McAvoy knocked out the Canadian Phil

lips in the eighth round of a fifteen-round contest.

The United States Ambassador in Berlin has been instructed to 
protest against the German Debts Moratorium, according to an announce
ment from the State Department and the ambassador will express a 
"strong regret that new hardships will be brought to bear on American 
creditors holding German obligations,."He will also point out that Germany’s action "seriously affects 
the Government of the United States which regrets that debtor and 
creditor relations are still further impaired.From London it is reported that Mr Pinsant, the financial ad
viser to the British Ambassador in Berlin and recently acting in-.a 
similar capacity to the Government, is returning to Berlin shortly 
while the British Government’s reply is to be despatched “to Berlin 
during the current week. - .. £-

The Reiohsbank gold coverage for the 15th of June showed a 
further decrease to .2.9 per cent states the Daily Telegraph oorres- ’ 
pondent.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will bo at 4.57 o’c/

S.S, IAFCNIA.

the Hon. L.W.H. Young, Mr and Mrs

oo

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

to-day (Thursday)

o-o

SWEEPS T^l<g RESULT.

oo

CRICKET.

Yesterday

oo

Delivery 
freel

2nd and 3rd prizes 
05183 Ben09711 "Smith & Grant, 

09097
05476
£29-12-6.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Stanley about 10.30 last night 
with the following passengers : \L_ ZZ___ ,ZZ_ 1"
S. Browell, Mr A.J. King and Mrs W. Sedgwick and Miss D. Sedgwick.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 21st June, 1934.

The result of the Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club Sweep
stake Jast week was :

lat prize - £9 - 09711 "Smith & Grant," 
divided - £3-7-7 each - 09097 - , 08868 - ,
George, 06083 "Two Mugs," 05476 "Dettleff Kelway."

From sale of tickets £29-12-6. To Club Funds £2-18-3, 
Printing expenses 16/4d, to prizes £25-17-11. -

Mails for, the undermentioned places on the East and West 
Falklands will be received at the Post Office not later than Noon/.?- 
to-day (Thursday) :

First Day : Surrey 143, Cambridge University 
377. Essex 96 for throe wickets, Leicester 162. 
Sussex 388, Oxford University 22 for ono wicket. 
Yorkshire 73 for two wickets, Middlesex 123. 
Worcester 323 for nine wickets, Somerset unbatted. 
Derby 278, Kent 64 for no wickets. Nottingham 
48 for no wickets, Gloucestershire 226 (Larwood six 
for 45.) Lancashire 158 (Kennedy five for 43,) 
Hampshire 93 for six wickets. Glamorgan 6 for no 
wickets, Warwickshire 373.

Port San Carlos, San Carlos, Douglas Station, Port Howard, 
Pebble Island, port Stephens,,Weddell Island, Beaver Island, New 
Island and Chile.
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PERMANENT DISARMAMENT FAVOURED.
U.S. Support..

o o

-- o—o—-

Presages Progress.

o o

THE GERMAN DEBTS MORATORIUM.

-- o--o--

LONDON WEATHER

o o

Comte de Broqqeville’s Cabinet faced the Belgian Parliament 
on Tuesday when a ministerial statement was read which outlined its 
policy.

It was stated that the government would shortly seek answers for 
carrying out economic and financial restoration.

BELGIAN MEASURES.,

It is understood from Washington that the United States 
Government has not yet decided upon the procedure to be adopted 
relative to the German debts moratorium.

While it is possible that the British proposal to establish 
a clearing-house for recovery will be followed, President Roose
velt has ordered the State Department to establish by enquiries 
whether the United States has the power to take similar action.

The visit of Von Ribbentrop, who is Hitler’s special . 
diplomatic emissary presages progress in the organisation of 
security, states the Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent.

His overtures to France are judged in the light of se
quential events which include Von Papen’s speech at Marburg, 
granting ’’sick leave” to Bcelum, who is the military leader of 
the storm-troopers, and the withdrawal of the railwaymen from 
that force, with radical changes in the Nazi policy and 
methods.It is suggested that Ribbentrop’s visit to President Doumergue 
covered more than ’’courtesy exchanges” which is supported by the 
fact that the German emissary is returning shortly to continue 
the conversations with M. Barthou before the latter’s departure 
for London.

GERMAN OVERTURES TO FRANCS.

Dull, minimum temperature 58, maximum 70, sun
shine 2.2 hours.

Thursday, 21st June,

According to the Daily Telegraph correspondent at Geneva, the 
United States is strongly in favour of a permanent disarmament 
commission and the licensing of all munition factories.

It was inferred on the authority of Hugh Wilson, who is 
President Roosevelt’s delegate to the Traffic In Arms Committee, 
that the terms of such a licence would involve the reporting to the 
disarmament commission of any order received for wai? implements 
from a foreign State.
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TOE IBS T.

-----o~o-

fflRATS OUTRAGE.'

are

’’Eagle”.

—o—o—-

.GERMAN HINE DLS.1STOR.

-----0—0_

WELCOME RAIN.

—0—o-----

A terrible mine disaster is reported from Upper Silesia-' 
where a number of miners are entombed•

Nine corridors collapsed owing to an earthquake which lasted 
for seven seconds.

No responses have been received from the trapped men when, 
signalled by tapping but the rescue parties are working at full 
speed in the hope that they may find some of their comrades alive.

A message from London late last evening stated that a very heavy 
and welcome rain fell in many parts of England yesterday but many 
places are still without the rain and are very short of water.

This is the first real rain for over a month and Manchester 
reports that they, have had the, first rain fall since last June.

Thursday| 21st June,

It was reported last night that Cover, the Surrey fast bowler, 
had been invited ”tc stand by” for the Test at Lords to-morrow, 
as a substitute for an unnamed player»

Five Englishmen Captured.

A report from Shanghai states that great interest is being 
shown in the-latest pirate outrage-w^iich occurred on Monday -in the 
Chinese seas ..where .■ovenPthlrty pirates-, all armed, over-powered 
the'captain and officers of the- steadier ’’Shantien” and, after 
taking the passengers1 valuables left the  steamer seizing the 
the officers and a naval lieutenant besides twenty Chinese pas
sengers as prisoners.

Two British destroyers, the Aircraft- Carrier '’Eagle”,Two British destroyers, the Aircraft- Carrier '’Eagle”, two 
American destroyers and a Chinese gunboat-with Chinese troops, 

searching for the pirates. -• •
.A. further message states that some of the pirates .were on 

board'the, steamer as passengers and assisted in the capture in 
evening dross.

It was announced late last night' that four of the five 
Englishmen taken by the pirates were now free, one of them, Mr 
Nicholls and one Chinaman being rescued by a seaplane from the 

They were found on their'own in a san-pan.
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RIOTS IN TOULOUSE#

oo

RUSSIA FAR B3T.

—0—o—

NAVAL TALKS.

oo

20 YEARS PEACE TREATY.

o o

LORD BLED IS LOE.

o o

knocked th© ball all over the field#

—o—o-----

At a village cricket match one of the batsmen got well set, and
At the olose of play a local 

magnate approached him and said, nI do think, Johnson, that you 
You once only just missed my wife.11

Although political issues ar© excluded from the preliminary 
naval .talks the Daily Telegtaph understands that the United States 
will take an early opportunity of sounding the British and 
Japanese governments on the proposed neutralisation of the Philip
pines #

should be more careful.
"Ifm awfully sorry," said the batsman.

It is reported from Dairen that considerable activity is 
taking place on both sides of the Manchurian border with an "ominous 
aggressiveness" by Russia in Siberia#

All night riots followed the hotel banquet of the patriotic 
Young Organisation in Toulouse on Monday when the Socialists and 

■ Communists gathered outside the venue tearing up paving stoneu to 
provide missiles against the police and also overturned motor
cars besides indulging in an orgy of destruction states the Daily 
Telegraph corresponded.

Three people have been killed and 170 injured.

According to a bulletin from Wellington, New Zealand, the 
Royal Horticultural Society has passed a resolution advocating the 
extension of Lord .Bledisloe's term of office as Gov er nor-Go neral 
of New Zealand while similar sentiments have boon expressed re
cently by other public bodies.

Thursday, 21st June,

It is stated from Hodeida that the Yemen Saudi peace treaty 
is remaining in force for twenty years, this agreement being reached 
when the treaty was signed at the beginning of the week. Ratifi
cation takes place shortly.
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LIGHTING UP TILTS to-night will be at 4.57 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAIvIMB.

8.0.

Yfaltz.

(Heart.)

o o-

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

oo

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE .CLUB<

—-o—o—

o0

Mails for the undermentioned places will be received at the 
Post Office not later then 3,0 to-day (Friday.) ;

Delivery 
free.

March. 
Rio Rita.

The Annual General Meeting of the Falkland Islands Horticultural 
Society will take place in the Court Room of the Town Hall on Thurs
day,. the 28th instant, at 8.0 p.m..

Speedboat Bill, 
Star o1 Robbie Burns. 
My South Sea Home. 
Light of Foot. 
Valencia 
Swiss Yodel* 
Moonlight on the River. 
To-night - Tango. 
A Brown Bird Singing, 
pal of -My Drecms . 
Cabin in the Cotton. 
Kohala March.. 
Invincible 
I sigh for You,

• While we danced at Mardi Gras.

HORITCHjLIURAL SCO IFiTY,

N*"

Price ........................... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0<. 0,)

Per s.s. Lafonia ; South Georgia, Fox Bay, Chartres, Hill Cove, 
Roy Cove and Spring Point; Letters only for West Point Island,.

. Carcass Island and Saunders Island.

The nB§lln Bronze Medal was shot for on Wednesday and won by 
Private ACH, Hills with a score of 99 points. ' This Medal, like the 
N<R»A* Bronze Medal can only be won by a competitor once,

Last yearrs winner was private C. Henricksen.

At 9o0 p.m. the Time Signal will fee given followed by News 
Items.

The Ha unt e d Hous e.
March of the Cameron Men.
Maui Girl.
Vimy Ridge. (Mounts ins.j 
When I was a Boy from the 
Oslo - Waltz. 
It was so Beautiful.
Ziguner, you have stolen my 
Schon Rosmarin.
Sweet 16 & never been kissed. 
Bahamma Mamma.
Kalima Waltz.
The High School Cadets.
They all do the Rumba.
Moonlight on the River. '

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 22nd’ June, 1934.
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CRICKET.

Second DayYesterday

--o--o—

TEJE ASCOT GOLD CW*

rt

- —0—O--

SCOUT MARR DECORATED;
The Boy Soouts Weekly Bulletin for the 15th of May reports

oo

100,000 MILLION DOLLARS INVOLVED,

oo

Football Motherwell: Maritzburg 5 Natal 0.

o 0

Mr Marr is well known to many in Stanley and on his obtaining 
so rare a distinction we also offer our heartiest congratulations.

Lancashire 
Glamorgan 6

The Ascot Gold Gup yesterday was won by the Aga Khan's 
’’Felicitation” at 9 to 2, with ’’Thorto” second at 100 to 7, and the 
Earl of Derby’s ’’Hyperion” third at 6 to 11i

Second Day - Rain fell generally - Surrey 
143 & 158 for one wicket, Cambridge University 377. 
Essex 203 for five wickets, Leicester 162. Sussex 
388, Oxford University 210 & 7 for no wickets. 
Yorkshire 191 for four wickets, Middlesex 123. 
Worcestershire' 332, Somerset 101 for five wickets. 
Derby 278 & 11 for no wickets, Kent 226. I  -
158, Hampshire 153 for six wickets, 
for no wickets, Warwickshire 376

A message from St Louis Missouri on Wednesday stated that 
the Federal Judge had upheld the legislation abrogating the gold 
clause in the Bankers’ Trust Company suit, involving 100,000 million 
dollars bonds payable in the United States Bank, contending that
the State had not the right to declare gold payments against public 
policy.

Scouts everywhere will congratulate Mr James W,S. Marr on the 
approval by the King of the award to him of a Polar Medal with clasp 
for his services with Sir Douglas Mawson’s polar research expedition.

In 1921, when Mr Marr was a patrol leader of the 1st Aberdeen 
Group, a holder of the Silver Cross and the Roydl Humane Society’s 
certificate for life-saving, he was selected with Patrol Leader 
Mooney of the 2nd Orkney Group to accompany Sir Ernest Shackleton 
to the Antarctic in the ’’Quest.”

This was the ill-fated voyage on which Sir Ernest Shackleton 
died. When Marr returned home he studied at Aberdeen University 
and after graduation became assistant biologist to the Algarsson 
Expedition to the North Pole. In 1929 he sailed to the Antarctic 
in the ’’Discovery” and his latest exploit was with Sir Douglas 
Mawson.
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W!i;st 6Tea?, ceit. chat.

5/11 and 10/9-*• -*4/9 and 8/11. BLACK LABELRED LABEL

1® GOODS .

or
5/6

4/3 per quarter pound.W IN STOCK.

& JEFFREY’S PILSNER BEER 9/9 per doz. quarts,' MACNAB SPARKLING BEER
THIS.

THE .FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. STORES DEPARTMENT.

BARNEY rS TOBACCO
KENSITAS CIGARETTES 3/2 per tin.

tin.
n
w
w-
n
n

1/4 
per lb.

JOHNNE3 WALKER, A "TCTBER OF STRENGTH"

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY.SMEDLEY’S PLUMS.
lid per tin or 10/3 per dozen.

DON’T MISS
S-g-’s tins.

Red or golden plums.

n 
n 
n
n

5 ozs

8 lbs.
5
4
2
1

2/10 
1/7 
8d

ON SALE
AT THS WEST STORE, in bottles and flasks.

This erection was 
pulled down a few 

years after.

OBELISK ER-CTED aT
PORT STANLEY TO

OCtiliEMCRATE THE
LANDING OF THL DUKE 

OF EDINBURGH.

STANDS FOR EVER as 
the best whiskey 
in the world.

BLUEBIRD TOFFEES.
in fancy tins containing:-*

5/6.
5/6.

10/8 per 
6/8 " 
" '" n

w
tt
tt

4 lb Biscuit barrels 
seaside pails4 *

Glass table lamps. 18/6. double burner with globe.
Glass hand lamps 3/3 single burner.

China hand lamps 3/9 and 4/-.
Glass basins 8d and 1/-. Glass butter dishes 1/- and 1/10.

Coloured glass vases 3/3 and 3/6.
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NAVAL TALKS PROBLEMS*

--—o—o--

IHE WORLD’S PE/kCS*

o o

The Daily Telegraph states that the immediate problems emerging 
from the preliminary Naval Talks are the questions of the German and 
Russian inclusion at the full conference which may be urged from 
different quarters while Japan may demur at Russia’s inolusiouc

It is thought that the United States would not necessarily wel
come Russia’s advent lest political developments should ensue but 
France may insist on an invitation to Russia with Italy similarly 
insisting on a German invitation.

France has formally accepted the British invitation to partici--? 
pate in the preliminary talks, it is authoritatively stated, while 
the Daily Telegraph Rome correspondent quotes an inspired press re
port to the effect that Italy will agree to whatever Britain and 
the United States agree upon in relation to capital ships.

From Tok io Router reports that the Admiralty spokesman claimed 
that it was '’absolutely necessary” that the ^Washington Treaty should 
be revised with more favourable conditions for Japan on the grounds 
that the Pact is thirteen years old since when International matters 
and situations have undergone considerable changes.

The Spokesman adds that there is a national conviction that 
Japan must possess sufficient naval strength to safeguard her 
national position in the Pacific where the American fleet is con
centrated.

DEBTS LEC-I3.LATI0N FORESHADOWED.

22nd June,,

A message from London states that Dr. Hensley Henson, Bishop of 
Durham, made a striking speech at the Church Assembly on Wednesday 
when the minority views were being discussed.

The Bishop said : ”At this moment the hope of the world’s 
peace is Great Britain and that she should be able to speak effect
ively at the councils of the nations and if, following the mirage of 
pacificism, she disarms herself in the face of an armed world, she 
will speak neither self-respeotingly nor effectively-

Emil Ludwig, the distinguished German author, addressing the 
Pen Citub at Edinburgh on Wednesday said, that the League of Natiohs 
had shown itself impotent; the Vatican was powerless against the 
war threats; and in such circumstances pacificism was a danger.

Friday,

According' to a message from London the reply of His Majesty’s 
Government to the German Government’s note announcing the decision 
of the Reiohsbank to suspend the cash transfers on the German medium 
and long term debts abroad, was handed to the German Ambassador on 
Wednesday afternoon.^Legislation, foreshadowed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
on Friday last when he announced that the Government intended to 
take action in reply to the Reichsbank’s decision unless any 
negotiations undertaken before the 1st of July should result in a 
satisfactory agreement, was introduced in the House of Commons on 
Wednesday afternoon. ,The Bill authorises the setting up of clearing houses for the; 
collecting and dealing with certain debts and also the imposition of 
a restriction on imports from certain foreign countries.

It was presented by the Chancellor of the Exchequer and read 
for the first time.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 4.S8 o’c.; to-morrow at 4.59.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

—-0--0—

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE, .

Programme Of Training For Week Ending, 30 th June.

Monday, 18th June. p.m.

Thursday, 28 th n

nEri day, 29 th

30th rt

Note i

sd.

-o o

LOCAL FOOTBALL>

kick off at 2.0 p.m., between No. 1 and

The temas selected are I

n 
n

. 5.30
8.0

Tuesday,
Wednesday,

will be played to-morrow, 
No. 2 Platoons,

26th
27 th

Children's Hour.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 23rd June, 1934.

Lieut, & Adjt, 
Defence Force.

Colours :
Green.

W.M. Allan,
F<I.

7,0 
8.0 
7.0 
6;0 
7.0 
8.0 
7.0 
8.0 
7.0 
8.0 
7.0Saturday,

As the Defence Force are now up to Establishment Strength 
no more Recruits will be accepted until further orders.

No. 1-Stafcaon - Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Eadminton.
Signal Section.
Vickers Machine Gun Section.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Recruits’ Drill.
Badminton.
No. 2 Platoon - Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Badminton.

To-night 
To-morrow

Price .... .... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual do - £1. 0.

If weather conditions permit the fLrit Inter-Platoon match, 
postponed from last Sunday owing to the bad weather conditions.

N.M

S. Williams.
R. Wallen.

0. Pike. P. Hardy.
D. O’Sullivan. M,G. Greece (oapt.) 0. Skilling. L. Grant 

o
0. Clifton. E.G. Biggs. A.S. Etheridge. S. Pedersen. R. Steen.

B. Fleuret. F. O’Sullivan (oapt.) D. Williams.
H. Summers. L. Aldridge.

H. Thomas. 
---- o—o—-

No. 3 Platoon
A. Shackel.

W. Browning.
J. Kirk.
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FOOTBALL

oo

• ' 'Y&OHTENG ■ ■■

o—o-----

1 •fh.’.

d.cJ'. :

ARRIVALS'& DEPARTURES.

■ The■America Cup Challenger, "Endeavour", conceding a 
minute to "Velsheda" was defeated;by 57 seconds on 
Thursday in the first of two-trials.

......

During the past -two days Mr and Mrs Langdon of Fitzroy have 
ridden in to Stanley and Mr A. Pitaluga has arrived from Rincon 
Grande.

Yesterday Mr ,Rt. ..Greenshields and Mr E»G. Rowe left the town, 
for Douglas Station/".

Our heartiest congratulations are extended to Mr C*A. Parkinson,. 
Goyo-rnmeht House Gardener, on his transference to the position of 

. .'SeO-Ond Gardener at Gibraltar. Mr and Mrs Parkinson, who have now 
beep ..assod iated with the Colony for over seven years, are expected 
to leave Stanley with their two c hildren, at the earliest opportunity.

• -Mr- Parkinson since his arrival has been a keen, member of the 
••Horticultural. Society and as the honorary secretary, has done much to 

•• stimulate;•- and. maintain enthusiasm in the society’s activities; he 
has also ’been a very popular and valuable member of the Stanley Golf 
Club' of whinh-he. Jias also acted in the capacity of honorary secretary#

Alteration in to-morrow’s team/ L. Sedgwick will 
play in place of S. Pedersen in No. 1.Platoon.

MR C.A* PARKINSON*

SeS< IAFONIA.

 was expected..to leave Stanley for South Georgia
via the. We^t, Falkland in the early hours'of this .moaning.

Her.passengers include Mr S. Browell for South Georgia, Mrs 
Browning and infant, Miss E. McGill and Mr T# McKay...

Gibraltar, as everyone knows, is situated near the southern 
extremity of Spain and.is a rocky promontory, 2-^ miles in length and 

mile in. breadth,..with "Monkey’s Alameda" as its highest point at 
1,396 feet. The .estimated' c ivil population is’16,-60.0 with a further 
military and naval'population of about 6,000. Gibraltar was cap
tured in 1704, during the war of the Spanish Succession, by a com
bined English and Dutch’ fOrcey'under Sir George Rooke, and ceded by 
the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713. Since that time it has remained 
continuously pin:., the hands of the British..

The town Stands--aft ’• the .foot of‘‘the promontory on the north-west 
side, enjoys.:aji -extensivp shipping trade, and is becoming a very 
popular tourist "cerithh.' "‘"During the year 1932 4,091 vessels in- 

,eludings11® jtourist steamers, entered, with^a total tonnage of over 
’eight and ,a; half million. ’ r': <

--•-b—o---'

The s.s#.lafonia

Her.passengers include Mr S* Browell for South Georgia, Mrs
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THE SECOND T?BT.

(who scored the first six of the

Total 293 for five wickets.

oo

Yesterday

—o99o—

GERMANY’S THREAT.

a
a mission of opening up

o—o

Twickenham

o-o

J- 
ji

The individual scores were
Wai *;ers 
Sutcliffe 
Hammond 
Hendren 
Wyatt 
Leyland Ames 
Extras

Friday ;
116 for two wickets.
Leicester 162 & 319.

82.
20.
2.13.

33.
95 not out.
44 not out.
4.

COUNTY CRICKET*

The Daily Telegraph Berlin correspondent reports that,, in an 
address to foreign correspondents defending the German Government’s 
policy of imposing a transfer on the Moratorium, the Reichsbank 
president, Dr Schacht threatened that if Britain and the other 
dountries introduced coercive measures such as a clearing office, 
Germany would immediately break off all trade relations.

Meanwhile the French'Government has asked Germany to send 
representatives to Paris to discuss the best methods of ensuring the 
payment of interest to the holders of the Dawes and Young loans, while 

delegation is now en route for Berlin for the negotiation of a new 
trade agreement and is also entrusted with a mission of opening up 
negotiations regarding the Dawes and Young payments.

The second Test Match between Aus fcralia and England commenced 
yesterday at Lords when England opened the batting and by the time 
stumps were drawn had made 293 for five wickets.

After 70 had been scored without the loss of a single wicket 
something of a debacle set in with Sutcliffe, Hammond and Hendren 
leaving in quick succession but the situation was later improved by 
a strong stand by Wyatt, Leyland 
series) and Ames.

Surrey 497, Cambridge University 377 &
Essex 294 & 89 .for eight wickets 
Sussex 388 & 53 for two wickets, 

Oxford University 210 & 230. Yorkshire 191 for four 
wickets declared, Middlesex 123 & 65. Worcester 
332 & 23 for three wickets, Somerset 130 & 224., 
Derby 278 & 299, Kent 300 & 96 for two wickets. 
Nottingham 478 for five wickets declared, Gloucester 
226 & 199. Lancashire 158 & 38 for three wickets, 
Hampshire 225. Glamorgan 272 for six wickets, 
Warwickshire 376.

Bye-election - result Brig.-General Critohley 
(Conservative) 25,395, Holman JSooialist) 19,890. 
No change. Poll higher by approximately 3,000.
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MORE WLOYED IN BRITAIN ♦

■o o

IN THE AIR

o

A GERMAN ’CHANGE.

o O’

JAPAN. - THE POLICEMAN.

o o

FURTHER SOVIET ORDER.

THE FREE STATE COLOURS

According :to a report from Dairen, Hishikari,. the Japanese 
Commander of forces in Manchuria, has issued a statement that the 
troops under his command are 'only sufficient for the policing of the 
border.

The Soviet demnstratiohs", he added, were only for the purpose 
of discrediting Japan in the eyes of the world as a necessary 
precaution agains 1; Japan’s .alleged aggressiveness.

A message from London states that, following a million pound 
order for steel tubes by the Soviet., the option on a further SQpOOO 
tons has been taken up, to the value of £800,000..

----- q^-0-^4 :

It is reported from Berlin that the German Ambassador in Moscow, Nadolny, has boen recalled and-is being succeeded by Count Shhulon-^ 
berg., now the Minister in Bucharest.The appointment is regarded as indicative of the change in Germany’s attitude towards Russia-

The Daily Telegraph announces from London that there is an intention of forming a special Air.'Eoroe unit for the study of air 
fighting which will consist of a staff of experts assisted by the finest pilots with the latest types;of machines and equipment.The unit will avail itself di the experiences of pilots who specialised in air fighting during the war and the particular issue to be tested will bo the comparative qualities of sigle-seater or 
two-seator fighters

Replying to a question in the Dail on Thursday, de Valera stated that he was shortly going to introduce a Bill providing for the flying of the Free State tricolour instead of the Red Ensign on vessels registered in the Free State ports. ;
—-o—o—- '•:-

••• :.;j o-----

The Ministry -of Labour’s figures, announced from London on 
Thursday, indicate a better general position than at any time since 
1929 and still improving.

It is estimated that there are over 10,.000,000 employees 
figure which is 47,000 more than a month ago, 570,000 more than a 
year ago, and 849,000 more than in 1931 with the highest total since 
the boom in 1929.

Practically every district in the country has benefitted and 
the basic industries report steady progress.
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Monday 25th June 1934
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night- will be at 4.59 o’c

o o

ENGLAND’S AMAZING WIN

such conditions.

I-were

not out

118.Total'Total 284.

------o—o~™

Delivery 
free ♦

o. Hammond
not

o. Hendren,

s.s; iafonia>~.

43.
2.

13.
19. *
10.

1.

Australia’s Scores 
Ist innings. 
Wpodfull 
Bi?own.. 
Bradman 
McGJabe 
DaMirig 
Bromley

Price ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0,0.)

at Lords since 1896. 
have won one each.

b. Bowes 22 1
105 ;

b. Bowes
b. Verity 

l.b.w. Verity

the weather and in havirig, probably
j r> In r\ r\v\ A 4 4- 4 o >n e? '

*■" ♦ w •«» ** a 0 •'''[* f i1 {

This Test match was the first time England has beaten Australia 
. In the present series England and Australia

9 ;
4 ;
10 ; Extras

l.b.tf. . bi. Verity 
b. Verity 

out ■' <
b. Verity ..

At 4.0 p.m./yesterdayjthqjsus# Lafonia was reported to be 485 
miles from South Georgia,.?/ : .

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

lUeeday, 26th June, 1934.

2nd innings.
o. Hammond, b. Verity 
di Walters., b. Boweb 
o-. Ames, b. Verity 
d. Hondren, . b. Verity 

b< Hammond
o. & b. Verity 

o.. Geary, • 

c & b. Verity 36 ; 
34 ;

o ;
_  , 4 ;

• Chipperfield not out 3^ ;
Oldfield c. Sutcliffe b.V.23 ; 
'Grimmett
O’Reilly 
Wall • 
Extras

bi Verity. s. 14.
0.
0.
8.
1.
7/

G U

England won the Second Test Match yesterday at Lords by defeating 
Australia by an innings and 38 runs. The weather played a leading 
part in the game for Australia, after six weeks batting on hard, 
wickets had their first experience of a pitch made tricky by the 
heavyjveek-end rain and yesterday’s hot sun. -

when the day opened the score stood : England 440, Australia 
192 for two wickets. England’s slow bowler, Verity, found conditions 
ideal for him and he soon had Australia in trouble. Their first 
innings closed for 284 when-they required only six runs to avoid a 
’♦follow- on,” Batting again they were able to do no better and the 
Whole, side"was out for 118. . <

Verity was the prime instrument of the Australians downfall and 
took seven wickets for 61 runs in the first innings and 8 wickets for 
43 runs in the second innings. He capturod fifteen wickets yester
day for eighty runs and after the tea interval took six of these for 
fifteen runs.

Altogether his performance has never, or very rarely, been 
equalled in Test cricket.' England was undoubtedly fortunate in- 
the weather and in havirig, probably, the best bowler in the world for
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THE FALL OF THE FIANNA' FAIL.

o o

AWMENTS TO INCREASE I

o 0

THS CLEARING HOUSE BILL.

THE FRENCH GRAND PRIX*

The German delegation for discussing the Moratorium on the Dawes 
and Young Loans, which are effective next Sunday, left Berlin yester-

A message from Paris states that the story of- the, French- Grand 
Prix has extremely interesting..features. The winner was’ "Admiral
Drake” who was last in at Epsom. - The veteran jockey,Steve Donoghue, flew to Paris to witness the rape, on a "busmaii-’s holiday,” but on 
arrival at Longchamps he was offered the mount it had previously 
been arranged an apprentice should ride. Donoghue’s ride on "Admiral Drake” wss in every way superb, he adopting a waiting policy 
with an excellently timed run in which he beat "Easton” who was 
leading. 0—>0---

day at the British invitation, states, the Dally Telegraph.
The discussions will not affect the progress of the Clearing 

House Bill and there is an indication that the Bill will be on the 
Statute Book by Friday.

The Board of Trade order which would bring the Bill into oper*- 
ation will not be issued if an agreement is reached with the German 
delegation.The text of the Bill not only provides for the setting up of 
a Clearing House but authorises the use of restrictive quotas 
against foreign imports where there is a discrimination against ■ 
British goods and power can be evoked in the case of any. country 
where .British imports are dealt with unfairly.

-- 0 — o—*•

The United Ireland party leader, General1O’Duffy, expressed 
the opinion in Dublin yesterday that his party would win twenty of 
the twenty-three local government elections this week which result 
would mean the extinction of the Fianna Fail.

He added that there would be a general election’within a year*

According to a message from London yesterday the expansion of 
the programmes of the three services for defence is receiving the 
Government’s consideration. The Daily Telegraph adds that if the 
schemes are adopted in entirety the total sum demanded would be much 
in excess of the amount the country could afford.

The Government is therefore balled on to decide the total sum 
available and its allocation.

The decision is unlikely to be delayed till the next annual 
estimates and it will be probably bo made in the course of the next 
few weeks.The necessity for the increases proceeds from the failure 
to an international’ agreement on the Convention for the limitation 
of reduction of armaments.Recent speeches by members of the Cabinet leave no doubt as to 
the way being pavod for important alterations in policy and over 
tho week-end Sir Bolton Eyres-Monsell, the First Lord of the 
Admiralty, pointed out that while Britain’s expenditure on armaments 
had decreased during the last eight years by 16 per cent, during the 
same period international increases were : Italy 9-^, the United 
States 10, Germany 12, Japan, 80, France 100 and Soviet Russia 197 
por cent.
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SHOP AT THE

8 R EB E T 00

FOR BEST SERVICE AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

KNEE BOOTS

for Girls, Boys, Women & Men.

WINCHESW RIFLES . .22.

Prioe 35/- each.

Repeater, Price £4. 12. 6. or £1 -

CARTRIDGES.

Safety Pocket Knives, various sizes, 1/11, 2/9, 3/3”ESICILTUNA”
s , & 3/11 each.

Red Pinot ReservaWINES. ’ per bottle.

White Pinot Reserva nrt

White Semilion 3/3 « M

hRed Cabernet tt3/3

"San Juan* per gallon.9/-Sweet

5/6 iper bottleGIN,

9/6.WHISKY.

8/6.

BASS’ BOTTLED ALE,

src •
----- o----o--

Macaroni, per kilo pkt. 1/3.

LEMONS 2/- per doz.

3/6

3/6

pel* bottle
it it

balance at 15/- per month.

.22 Long Rifle with ’'Stainless* powder, 3/- per 100-

or if bottled

Bregga & Rossi’s Vermouth

1/9 per bottle.
3/8 per litre bottle.

"TIGER" BRAND-PI LSENEB

ETC.

(Leather)

RUBBFR WELLINGTON BOOTS - all sizes,

Peaches in syrup 1/- per tin.

ORANGES 1/3 per doz.

S7-/6, 35/6, 42/6 and 45/- per pair.

“&ACHARIAH FEE”

TARTANS” ‘
. A,

CALEBS >8 MILK STOUT,

Single shot, Military type, 

or 10/- down and 5/- per Month by instalments, 

down and the

BEER, ’‘CAMEL” BRAND PTLSENER .BEER,

G L
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In its editorial

In

-----o—o—-

CANADA’S 400 WS<-
Celebration Of Landing.

—-o—O——

TH£ POPS TO TAKE A HOLIDAY.

o o

Plans are prepared, the Sunday Observer comments, and the 
arrangements are almost complete for the celebration in August of 
the 400th anniversary of Jacques Cartier’s discovery of Canada.

It was in July, 1534, that the famous French explorer dropped 
anchor in Gaspe Harbour, in the Gulf of St Lawrence, and erected on 
the mainland a cross in the name of Francis I of France.

The Dominion and the French Governments, supported by the 
hearty goodwill and cooperation of the British Administration, have 
made all provision for what should be a fitting mark of this notable 
event. ‘ ‘‘ • 'An indication of the gfeat interest of Trance in the celebration 
is the fact that the Government is arranging'to send three men-of- 
war to escort the French and British liners which will take the 
delegates from Europe to America, and during the pageant represents 
atlves-'of France will present to Quebec a painting of Cartier plant
ing- his’-' cross. It is the work of M. D. Ch. Fouqueray, the French 
historical artist, and will hang in the new cathedral at Gaspe, now 
being built as a memorial to the discovery of the Dominion.

It is felt that these celebrations will set the seal on the 
racial kinship which during the last century and a half has been 
fostered and developed between the French and British peoples in the 
Dominion.

GOST OF ROAD OMBHES, 
Measured In Millions.

The current issue of the "Medical Press and Circular”, so the 
Sunday Observer states', contains a supplementary symposium on the 
various types of injury due to road accidents. In its editorial notes the paper says :

IWo millions of victims have been sacrificed since the war on 
the roads of Great Britain. What is the economic wastage alone ? 
Taking the average loss caused by these premature deaths on the 
roads at £1,000 per man, £500 per woman and £250 per child.

If the total killed is 7,000 a year, of wnom about 3,000 are 
men, 2,000 are women,, and 2,000 are children under fifteen, that makes 
makes a loss of £4,500,000 per annum.

To this must be added at least an equal number of victims who 
are permanently injured or die of their injuries within a year, these oases the economic loss is obviously greater, but a low es
timate would be £4,500t000.

pope Pius XIi, who is approaching his seventy-eighth birthday, 
is an Indefatigable worker. Now that the Holy Year is over it is; 
expected that His Holiness will have a well-earned rest and retire 
in the near future to his villa at Castelgandolfo, in the Alban Hill 
for a time, carrying on his Court affairs and transacting state 
business there.

According to the review, "Vita e Pensiero," his labours during 
Hody Year,included the delivery of six hundred and twenty speeches, 
besides fourteen homilies, and nine consistorial allocutions. Dufi 
the periods when there were pilgrimages he’delivered as. many as ej.gh 
speeches a day. He also received upwards of one and a half million 
pilgrims. ’ '
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.00

poor you.

Waltz*

o o

— —O— o------

PERSONAL.

--o—o—- '/ ■■

o’fj. .

Delivery 
free.

8.0 Fiddlor Joe.
It’s within your power.’ 
Medley of Popular Hits. 
Abide with me.
The Land of Smiles.
Song of the Nightingale.
My Golden Baby.
Midnight Bells.
The Wee- Duck.
I’m just wild about Harry.
Classics pts 1 & 2.
Here’s to the next time. 
Serenade.
The Joker.

We are pleased to learn that Miss Irene Hardy, who left Stanley 
for England in April last to undergo hospital treatment is making 
excellent progress after an operation .performed in King's College 
Hospital, London, on the.1st .of June* •

Mr 0* Evans, who has been a keen and earnest member of the Stanley 
Sea Rovers since their inception,has -.recently received from the 
Scout Imperial Headquarters’his Assistant Rover Leader.warrant uppn 
which we heartily congratulate him.and extend to him our best wishes 
in the furtherance of his work with ihe- Rover Orow.

RADIO PROGRAMME <>

Poor,mo, Maybe I love you too much. 
Parted.Under the roofs of Paris. •

- We’re all alone.
Second Serenade.
My Little Boy.
The- Old Refrain.Arrah. Come in out. of the Rain., 
At Dawning.It’s just the time for Dancing.
Chanson Triste-. 
Click Clack.
Molly

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 27th June, 1934.

. THE IATE MR R> AITKSN.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the'death of Mr 
Richard Aitken, an original member of the Falkland Islands Volunteers, 
who passed away about two o’clr\;k . nday afternoon. Mr Alt.ken, 
and Mrs Aitken celebrated their golden wedding in June 1932. An 
extended notice of Mr Aitken1 s association with the Falkland Islands 
will be published in the "Penguin* in due course. The funeral is to 
take place this afternoon.

Price ... ...... id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

B N
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WHAJE OIL DEAL.
Big Unilever Contract.

e—o—0-—

CHICKS T<
Yesterday 9

0 o

CHESS BY TELEPHONE,.

occupied seven hours.

——o—o—-

6-roomFOR SALE 4

WwH. Sedgwick.
o ■o

Bungalow - at present under oonstruetlon. 
For further particulars, apply -

should be laid up for next season, 
he consequently had to act.

Worcestershire 199 & 64 for one wicket, Nottingham
shire 407. Lancashire 174 & 129, Kent 212 & 93 for 

Yorkshire 126 & 115, Sussex 357 for 
Warwickshire 163 & 148, Leicester-two wickets, 

five declared, 
shire 125 & 108.

Each team consisted of twenty players, and the twenty games 
__L * i As each move was made a "teller11 telephoned

the fact, qnd later the counter move was telephoned back.

The Daily Telegraph Oslo correspondent recently stated that it 
had been announced that the group of the Norwegian whaling companies 
headed by Herr Lars Christensen, of SandefJord, had made a separate 
agreement with Unjlovor Limited.

It is reported that Unilever have promised to buy the total 
production of whale oil of the group up to a maximum of 110,000 tons annually.

The contract means that co-operation among the Norwegian companies is broken.
Herr Christensen.explained that he proposed to the other com

panies earlier in the year that the whole of the Norwegian fleet 
should be laid up for next season. His proposal was rejected, and

Final Day - Surrey 483 & 103 for five wickets 
Oxford University 305 & 280 for seven declared. 
Essex 301 & 154 for one wicket, Hampshire 309 &• 149. 
Somerset 228 & 46 for one wicket, Glamorgan 331 & 
124 for five wickets declared - abandoned. Gouces- 
tershire 67 for three wickets, Middlesex 260 « 
abandoned. Derby 238 & 221 for seven wickets de
clared, Northamptonshire 177 & 195 for seven wickets.

A novel inter-county chess match between teams 250 miles 
apart was recently played, says a Sunday Observer correspondent.

The moves were mado by telephone. This is the first time such 
a match has been played in Britain.

It started promptly at four o’clock., the teams being Norfolk 
(playing at Norwich,) and Gloucestershire (playing at Bristol,) and 
was under the auspices of the Southern Counties Chess Union in the 
championship competition.By arrangement with the General Post Office an open line was 
kept throughout the match at a cost of £9. 15s..
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WEST STORE CHET CHAT.

a
/ °<D

Here is our

complete

price-list

of draft

and bottled

RUM.

6/6 per bottle.bottles 75/-London BockLAMB’S per case

6/9 per bottle.

(5$ over proof)draft rum.3MEIRS

BULLSEYE

25/- pair.

ea .
ea.

bottles 
flasks

8d card.
>2d each.

6/6.

Fancy half hose ’1/9, 1/11 & 2/6.

SLATER’S No 1 Vatted. 
rt « it .

M
1

1 Oc,:^n

6/3 per bottle.
3/4 per flask.

.72/- per case 
75/- ” «

SLATER’S CUBAN DRAFT RUM 38/- per gallon.

40/- per gallon* 7/- per bott.

AT THE MENfS WEAR WT<, 
CONSULATE pyjamas , 10/6 suit. 
Motor gauntlets 4/3 pair. 
Khaki drill shirts 3/9.

Double Blankets

JUST ARRIVED AT THE MILLINERY STORE : -
Ladies’ belts 4d, -9d & lid. patent leather and plaited silk.

WGoJj.cn Jumpers 9/11, 8/6, 6/11 & 5/3.
Cotton and silk jumpers 5/3, 6/11 and 8/6.
Ladies’ afternoon dresses 21/11, 24/11, 27/11, 31/11 & 43/-.
Ladies’ coats 19/11, 25/11 & 27/11. maids’ coats 16/6.
Boned skirt webbing 9d yard. Bias binding 
Boys’ tweed suits 15/3 & 16/9. Hat pins 
Ladies’ handkerchiefs 9d ea or 8/- dcz.
Ladies’ shoes, court,‘ strap & lace. black and brown. 9/11, 

10/11, 11/11, 13/11 & 16/11.
Black satin evening shoes’8/11 & 9/11. also silver.
Ladies’ black hats 5/3. Hot water bottles 2/9 ea.
Ladies’ lisle thread gloves 2/6. pair, asstd colours, gauntlets. 
CUTEK manicure sets 1/9. TAN-GEE lipstick 8d.
Khasama lipstick 8d. Ponds cold and vanishing. cream 1/5.
Transparent adhesive tape. 2d roll. Clark’s standard-cotton 2d 
TRANSFERS for pillow ends, teacloths,' lingerie etc. 2d, 4d & 6d 
Ladies’ HOOP. BULLSEYE Rubber?boots 16/9 pair.

Waterproof coats 16/6.
Coloured sports shirts 
Tweed caps 2/9 & 3/3.

WGoJj.cn
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AT R*A,F. DISPLAY.
Synchronised Aerobatics.

H

--0--0—

MEAT WRAPPED IN KING’S IEIT<R.

o—o

ST VITUS’ DAY.
Serbian Celebration Plans.

o o

Nearly two hundred aircraft will be flying at the Royal Air 
Force Display at Hendon on Saturday, the 30th instant, and about 
3,000 officers and airmen will be actively engaged in presenting the 
programme. Accomodation is to be provided for over 150,000 
spectators and car parks available for 15,000 cars.

The Hawker Furies of No. 25 (Fighter) Squadron and No. 43 (Fight
er) Squadron, which are stationed at Hawkinge (Folkestone) and 
Tangmere (Chichester), for special interception against "hostile 
bombers will figure in two spectacular events.No. 25 will give an exhibition of formation flying in which the 
nine machines are "chained” together with elaatio ropes. All 
evolutions, including loops, rolls and other aerobatics in linked 
squadron formation, are regular Service manoeuvres.

The event to be provided by No. 43 Squadron is new.

It is reported from Warsaw that a college professor of Lublin has 
discovered some valuable historical documents under strange circum
stances.

While buying a piece of meat the professor noticed that the 
butcher wrapped it in an old document, which, on being examined, 
proved to be a letter in the’hand-writing of Stanislow Poniatovsky, 
the last king of Poland.

It was discovered that the butcher's collection of wrapping 
paper included many original documents, which have been transferred 
to the archives of Lublin.

Preparations are already afoot, for the celebration of St Vitus’ 
Day, which falls to-morrow, the 28th of June, the twentieth anniver
sary of the murder of the Archduke Franz Ferdinand at Sarajevo.

Special invitations to King Alexander and to Crown prince Peter 
_* . , to

distance of 220 miles by a series of runners,.’

It will 
consist of synchronised aerobatics by flights, and many complicated 
manoeuvres will be carried out simultaneously by the six machines 
engaged.New machines, faster and better than those now in service, will 
be flown to illustrate the effective technical lead of British 
aircraft constructors over their world competitors. Secret in many 
oases at present, these aircraft are being specially released to 
make the display an all-found exhibition of Service developments#

have been carried by hand all the way from Sarajevo, in ’Bosnia, 
Topola, in Serbia, a u—---- ZZZ — 11—, lv - 1__1— ----„,
who also bore a torch ceremonially lit at Serajevo, afterv/ards "de
posited on the grave of King peter at Topola.

The route which lies largely over mountainous country,, was ooverec 
in twenty-two hours.
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SILVER PURCHASE.

oo

THE NAVAL TALKS.

--o—o——

GOLD DRAIN ON REICHsBANK,.

—»*<o—o—-

— -O-tO"-

BRITISH SHIPPING AID,

oo

U.SQ

Reuter’s correspondent at Tokio states that the London Naval 
Talks between Mr Ramsay MacDonald and Mr Norman Davis were the sub
ject of a conference between the Foreign Minister, Hirota, and the 
Maval Minister, Admiral Osumi, on Tuesday.

Osumi stated subsequently that the discussions would, not take 
a concrete form for the time being, adding that Japan wished to 
avoid technical exchanges but was prepared to meet the situation 
should the conversations take on a technical character .

The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Berlin states that* the 
Reichsbank gold reserve suffered, a considerable drain during the 
past week, amounting to over 24 million marks and if this rate con
tinues it is pointed-out that the Reiohsbank will be entirely without 
gold in another month.

Thursday,

According to the Daily Telegraph and contrary to expectations, 
no direct subsidy is being, given British shipping, but assistance ’ 
will be rendered by other measures.

DOLLFUSS & MU3S0LDII^
It is officially announced in Rome that the Austrian Chancellor, 

Dollfuss, is visiting Mussolini at Riooione about the ’ middle ‘ of July. 
It is understood that tne outcome of Hitler’s, visit will be discussed 
while the working of the recent agreement for Austro-Hungarian- 
Italian economic relations will be considered.

According to the United States Treasury announcement it is 
inferred that the Government is continuing its silver purchasing 
policy, last week’s buying totalling 380,532 ounces while the silver 
receipts under the December order totalled approximately nine 
million ounces to the 22nd of June.The silver bullion held that date was valued at 46,000^000 
dollars, compared with 45,000,000 on the 1st of June.

The gold receipts under the anti-hoarding order amounted to 
28,000,000 coin and 60,500,000 gold certificates, while the government 
purchased 57,500,000 unmelted scrap gold and 50,000,000 newly mined 
gold between January and June.The New York market observers consider the expected flood of new 
security issues under the amended Securities Act, effective on Sunday, 
will not materialise immediately as there is a tendency to await 
the revised r egulations now being drawn up and only a comparatively 
few of the issues now held up will be affected.
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RIOTING- IN FRANCE.

-----o--o-----

INDIAN COTTON.

—o—o-----

A .PERSIAN PACT WITH TJRKBY.

—— O— o —

THE BETTING BILL.

o o

DEATH OF RUBBER PIONEER.

o o

VIENNA

------0—0----

According to the official report from Bombay on the local cotton 
industry there seems to be no common policy on labour wages and sales 
and haphazard methods prevail.

The report makes no recommendations.

More bombing outrages over the week-end contradicts the 
report of the cessation of the Nazi Terrorist Oampaig-n/

A message from Istanbul states that the Persian Shah was re
ceived with extraox’dinary enthusiasm at the beginning of the week and 
the result of his visit is expected to produce a vital code pact 
whereby Turkey agrees to make Morsina and Trebizond free ports for 
Persia.

The Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent states that serious 
political rioting is becoming almost of daily occurrence and following 
clashes in the outlying districts of Lorlent on Saturday night a

, pitched battle took place between the Fascists and the Communist 
groups..

The trouble arose over the efforts of the Communists and the 
Socialists to disturb a Nationalist meeting attended by old soldiers 
and addressed by Colonel de la Roque.

The Reds attempted to rush the police cordon and in a six hour 
battle in which bricks and broken bottles besides miscellaneous 
rubbish were used, over 100 were injured and 30 arrested.

The death is announced from Aberdeen of Sir Leybourne F.W.
Davidson, agod 75 years, the founder of the rubber industry by pro
curing seeds from the Amazon for planting at Kew and subsequently 
replanting in the east.

Thursday, 28th June,-

The Daily Telegraph states that it is probable that the conser
vative group will table an amendment to the Betting Bill on Monday, 
favouring State lotteries for State and National purposes while there 
is to be a meeting of the Socialist members to discuss their attitude 
towards the Bill.
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LIGHTING. Ug,:OTM3 to-night .will .be at 5.01 p’n!.-.

t • *1 ■ .* RADIO PROGRAMME.

Tango.

be broadcast at 9.3p'.' p’.

o o

NOTION *

McAtasney & Sedgwick.
o o

FOR SALE

—o—o--

FOR SALE

For particulars Apply c/o

—o—o—-

Delivery 
free •

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands..

Friday,. 29th June,
Price ..........  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do- £1* Ot 0.)

Sweet Dreams, Pretty Lady. 
Down in the Forest*
El? Abanico - March.
Dear Little Waltz*

. In Santa Lucia 
By and By.
That Naughty Waltz* 
Beautiful Spring. 
Motoring.Put a

NcB.
tho News Items will*

in future, be for business purposes ohly unless private 
of a very urgent nature.

8 * 0 “ YV ohne - Wai tz.
Goodnight, Little Girl of 

my Dreams.
At Dawning.
Sons of the Brave• 
Goodnight Vienna. 
He was only a poor . Musician.
Potpourri of Waltzes.
In every nook &'corner.
Jazz Justice.
Waltz in G. Flat Major.
I told my Baby with the Uke. 
Wanderer*

little Springtime. 
Waltz in D* Flat Major. - 
Grade at the Theatre-.

Lying in the Hay. '••••■ 
Rag Doll*

To obviate interfering with the Overseas Programmes 
> in future, be broadcast at 9.3'P'.' pa;,

Owing to several complaints having been lodged regarding • the 
Telephone we arc obliged to respectfully remind the Public that our 
phone willj 

. calls are

Mahogany Piano - good tone & condition; Walnut Hall 
Stand; Dinner Service of 87 pieces; “Ensignette“‘ 
Camera & photographic requisites including daylight 
developing tank. For particulars Apply c/o “The 
penguin5’.

A five-roomed Bungalow, built in the year 1926, with 
Peat Shed; all fences in good repair.. For Further 
Particulars, Apply To - J.F. Summers.
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Friday, 29th June,2

THE LATE MR R» AITKEN
One Of The First Of The Volunteers.

The Funeral.

(continued on page 4

Teal Inlet. 
Wedding.

He is survived
22 great*-

1954 o

The death of Mr Richard Aitken on Monday last saw the passing 
oL one of the first of the Volunteer Force in Stanley. He toe'-K che 
oath as an original member of the Volunteers at Government House on- 
the 21st of June, 1892 during the Governorship of Sir Roper Tuckfield 
Goldsworthy, KvCJi^G.. He was promoted corporal in 1903, Sergeant 
in 1907 and Colour-Sergeant in 1909, being awarded the Long Service 
Medal in 191.3 when he retired.

Born in Duns, Dumfrieshire, Scotland, on the 25th of September, 
1849, he came to the Falklands to work for the Falkland. Island’s Com
pany in 1870, sailing from England to Montevideo in the paddle
steamer ”La Plata” and irom thence to the Falklands in the schooner 
’’Foam.”

He first worked on the Darwin Station where he ntayed until 
1872 when he married Miss Christina McKinnon at Canterra and went to 
Lion Greek. After shepherding there for four years he went to 
Speedwell in 1876 for a period of ten years eventually ooming In to 
Stanley to work in the Falkland Island Company’s smithy when ship
repair ing was at its height.

From the smithy he took over the position of head gardener for 
the F.ImC. in 1909 which position he held until he received his 
pension in 1925. Always active he still continued to take a great 
interest’in gardening and besides tending without fail his "own plot 
until three weeks ago when he was taken ill, up to two years ago he 
was gardener at Malvina House. •

Mr Aitken was always popular and was a great favourite among 
those who knew him and ho will, be greatly missed, 
by his wife, six daughters and two-sons, 46 grandchildren, 
grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild - Master Jim Perry of 

In 1932 Mr and Mrs Aitken celebrated their Diamond

The funeral took place on Wednesday when full military honours 
were accorded, His Excellency the Acting Governor being represented 
by Lieutenant W«M* Allan (Adjutant of the Defence Force) while 
Captain DOR. Watson and 77 members of the Force were on parade. 
The bier was carried on a gun-carriage under the charge of Sergeant 
S. Sumners with C^.M-oS. Dan Lehen in charge of the bearers and 
Corporal C. Evans in charge of the following party. After an 
impressive service conducted in the Cathedral Church by the Very 
Reverend the Dean (Chaplain) the cortege and mourners proceeded to 
the cemetery where the last rites were solemnly observed and ex- 
Colour-Ser-g^ant Aitken’s mortal remains were committed to Mother Earth 
to the salute of the firing party under the charge of Sergeant 
Harries, the ceremony concluding with the sounding of the ’’Last Post” 
by Corporal F. O’Sullivan.

. The family mourners were : Mrs Aitken (wife,) Jack Aitken 
(son,) Mr & Mrs Ac Hills (daughter & son-in-law,). Mr & Mrs DCS< 
McAskill (daughter & son-in-law.) Mrs W.H. Goss, Mrs Me Parrjn & Mrs 
S Barnes (daughters,) Mr Richard Barnes, Mr W<,H« Goss jnr, Miss 
Goss, Mr AArthur Barnes jnr, Mr Jacob Goss, Messrs Albert,. Norman & 
Bill Hills, the Misses Emily & Dorothy Hills, Mr William Parrin, 
Mr & Mrs IL Spencer & Mr & Mrs H. Bonner (grand-children,) Miss V. 
Gleadell & Miss E. Felton (great-grandchildren,) Mrs A. McLeod, Mrs 
J. Lee, Mrs ,T. Braxton (nieces,), and Mr & Mrs J. Luxton, Mr M. Rutter, 
Mr A. Barnes snr and Mr VOA^K<, Biggs (friends.)
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4/9 and 8/11.RED LABEL

Soda mint tablets 8d.'

i

.oi-f-o—-

3

I

FOURTEEN YEARS - AND NOT A TASTE OF JOHNNIE.WALKER.

The thought of suph a 
; deprivation would add 
considerably to the 
despair of the unhappy 
prisoner.

DESICCATED COCOANUT 
(an old favourite) 

9d per lb (ex bulk)

'•Fourteen years'- ••
(and.no Johnnie 

Walker.)

Friday, 29 th June, 
1934.

ORTON (the TICH-

BOURNE CLAIMANT) 
sentenced .to 14 years 

imprisonments

AND LOOK. AT THIS. • 
SPECIAL-ON SATURDAY ONLY.

BRAND’S. BE3F'ESSENCE- • '' 

to clear 8d per tin.

(original price 2/6 per tin)

WEST ST?RB CHIT CHKT.
$

NEW GOODS. . . .
Headphones. BTH. 13/- per pair- also an assortment 
of radio components including condensers, grid L^aks, 

.. terminals, wire, Leads, & valve holders.

JOHNNIE WALK® WHISKEY - SCOTLAND’S BIST ’
OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE

BLACK LAfeEL 5/11 and 10/9.

Cigarette tubes 7d and 5d. BBB, pipes 5/- each, 
also a selection of pipes at 9d, 1/-, 1/4, 1/5, 2/~ & ;2/8.

Rimlock furniture 1/9 set. Small firmer chisels I/-.
Hot water bottles-3/9 . Throat sprays 3/9. Corn Rings lod pkt.
Antiseptic shaving blocks 8d ea. Beechams pills 1/4.
Cascara tablets . 7 g-. ' Germolene 1/3.
Ayrton?s Iodised Throat tablets lod.
Medicinal Liquid paraffin in 1 gallon tins 10/- per tin.
Picture RLngs 3d dos. Curtain rod brackets 9d & 1/- pair.
Cup hooks 6d, 7d & 8d doz. Rack pulleys 9d.
Closet seat buffers Id ea. Door mats 3/9 and 4/9.
Hand drills 3/9 ea. To^el rollers 1/10 & 3/3. Pokerettes 8d ea.
Cotton candle wick lod bell. Wood spoons 4d, 5d &6d.
Japanese black 8d..



Friday, 1934.29th4 - June,
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ORlOKET* i

Yesterday 4

--o—o—-

T,

Jean & Tim;
Mance &

Emily,

family;
Perrin & George; 
& family;
Harrison; 
family; 
family; 
Kendal; 
Hicks; 
Mr & Mrs Lellman; 
Gleadell;
Mr & Mrs N, McLeod; 
family;
Charlie; 
dorff; 
Summers; 
family;

Mr & Mrs White 8c family; Mr & Mrs J. Glarke;
Mrs Sedgwick & family;

Mr & Mrs Alazia;
Mr &’ Mrs Hall;

Middlesex unbatted, Essex 144 for 
Somerset 116 & 116, Australians 

Derby unbatted, Sussex 385 for eight wickets.

Mrs Frank.Gleadell, Mrs
; also Dr Moir 

Watson, LLou tenant W«M< Allan

do they wisji to thank Mr & Mrs Ji Luxtpn, 
Henrickson, Mrs G» Brechin, Mrs J4 Hall and Mrs Grant; 
for his attention! and also Captain Watson, LLoute 
and the members of the Falkland Islands Defence Force,

Second Day 
three wickets, 
309.
Northamptonshire 85 & 51 for five wickets, Yorkshire 
315 for seven wickets declared. Nottinghamshire ' 
230 & 180 for five wickets, Kent 206. Lancashire 
254 for four wickets declared, Glamorgan 62 & 160. 
Gloucestershire 168 & 159 for eight wickets, Warwick
shire 260. Worcestershire 217 & 251 for nine 
wickets, Cambridge University.

Continued from page 2 -
Wreaths and flowers were received from th.e following Mother; Jack; Nell & Dan; Ann & Bill; Janet, Mon & family; 

Dick; Phyllis & Emily; 
Dorothy & Marion; 
Betty Verrill; Donald 8c Blanche; 
Willie & family; Kate & Harriet; 
Jack & George McLeod;

Mary & Albert;
Lizzie, Sylvie & family; IWo Bills; 

Lizzie & Buzz; Dorothy & the Boys; 
Jacob & Rebecca & family; May, Will & Evelyn;

Harriet, Arthur & family; Sibbie, 
Hannah & Mary; Tom, Alec & George; 

Kate, Harry & family.
His Excellency the Acting Governor; the Hon, L,W,H, Young & 

Mrs Young; the Hon, G.J, Felton & Mrs Folton; Captain D.R, Watson; 
The Falkland Islands Defence Force; Mr 8c Mrs JJh Creamer; Mr & Mrs 
J. Luxton, Ernie & Rissie; Mr V*A*H, Biggs; Mr 8c Mrs Clethero & 
family; Mr & Mrs Grant 8c family; Betheda & Norman; William 
Stewart & family; Donald, Carie & family; Mr & Mrs C. Paice &. 
family; Ethel & Frank; Mr & Mrs Aldridge snr; S. & W, Hutchinson; 
Mr K. Goodwin; Mr & Mrs McMullen 8c family; Mr & Mrs R. Oartmell 8c 

Mr 8c Mrs Syd Summers; Mrs H, Glausen & Mrs Pearson; Mr H. 
~ . Mr 8c Mrs J, Lanning 8c family; Mr 8c Mrs J, Pedersen

; Mr.& Mrs Miller & girls; Mrs Lanning 8c family; George 
; Alice 8c family; Mr 8c Mrs Williams; Mr & Mrs W, Peck & 
Mr 8c Mrs G, Halliday 8c family; Mr 8c Mrs W,J, Summers 8c 
Mr Barnes 8c Ivy; Mr 8c Mrs J. Clark (Speedwell;) Mr & Mrs 
Mr & Mrs A. Clarke; Mr & Mrs Burns 8c family; Mr & Mrs 

Mrs .Arthur Hardy 8c family; Mr & Mrs Swain 8c Mr Enestrom;
Mr & Mrs A«P. Hardy 8c family; Mr 8c Mrs Frank 

Mr & Mrs F. Berntsen; Mrs Hollen 8c family; Mr R,F. Short;
Mr 8c Mrs, J.W, ..Grierson; Mrs H. Williams &

Frances 8c
Mr 8c Mrs Fuhlen-

., .Mr & Mrs J.F, .
Mrs Aldx Bonner 8c

Mrs Henrickson.

• Mrs W,B«. Dixon;
Mr oc Mrs Alex Kiddle; 
Mf 8c Mrs J. McKay; 1 

May, Beat 8c Andrew’; T* 6c N. Braxton;
Mrs R, Aitken and family wish' to express their, sincere thanks 

to all kind friends for the help and sympathy extended to. them and 
for the wreaths and flowers sent during their sad loss) especially
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at to-morrow 5.02.5.01;

RADIO PROGRAMME.

—0--0—

S.S. LAFONIA.

—o--o--

FOOTBALL*

end
Reserve 0. Evans*

J. Kirk. J. Jennings. L. Grant.
o

A.- Hills.

No. 3 Platoon. M. Hardy.

o o

FOR SALE Trade Books, Rifle Shooting
Pistol, Tool Chest.

MAID REQUIRED : Apply Mrs Lumsdale, The Deanery.

—e—o----

k

Delivery 
free.

This Evening 
To-morrow

D-. Fleuret.
T.D. Evans,

Children's Hour.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/~) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

o ’c .
p.m.

6 >30
8.0

No. 2 Platoon : S. Williams.
A* Shackel.

W. Browning.
D. 0’Sullivan.

The s.s. Lafonia lef^ South Georgia early Thursday morning 
for Stanley.

The Inter-Platoon League teams to oppose each other this week- 
(weather conditions permitting) will be

F. White.
R. Grant.

J. Petterson.
Reserve

Those unable to play are requested to advise the captains 
immediately.

R. Wallen.
P. Hardy. 0. Skilling.

M. Greece (capt)

J. Bound. W. Grierson.
G. Pearson (capt)

0. Thomps on.
D. Peck.

Builder’s Tools, Trade Books, Rifle Shooting 
Equipment, Photographic Requisites, Webley Air 
Pistol, Tool Chest. Apply 0.1. King.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 30th June, 19.34.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Programme of Training for Week: Ending 7 th July. .

Monday/ • p.m.

Drill.Thursday,. . 5th Tt

Friday, 6th u

7thSaturday,
Adjt■ & Ltjsd.

oo

Yesterday :

oo

. AH) FOR BEEF PRODUCERS*

the

Vienna i

Washington:

j
o o

A settlement has been reached in the American -teel 
The President has also signed thetrade strike., 

.Housing Sill.

Ct
.w

--0—o---

tuesday-,- • • 
. Wednesday,

7.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
7.0
8.0 ‘
7.08.0
7.0
8.0
7.0

CRICKET.
Middlesex 78 for four wickets; Essex 

Derby 340 for seven

- W.M. Allan,-F.I. Defence Force.

2nd July
3rd

. 4th.

Bomb outrages continue-iand Phils’many are definitely 
ascribed to the Nazis others are undoubtedly the work 
of Socialists. .... - —

•No. 1 Platoon . ■: . Drill/ .. 
' Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Badminton.
Signal Section.
Vickers Gun Seoti£h..i. ■ 
Hiniature Rifle Shooting.
Recruits : Drill.
Badminton.
No; 2-Platoon : Drill..Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Badminton.

Saturday, 30th June,

Final Day 242 for eight wickets declared, 
wickets, Sussex 385 for seven wickets dodlared. 
Northamptonshire 85 &-84, Yorkshire 315 for seven 
wickets declared. Nottingham 230 & 263, Kent 206 & 
267. Gloucestershire 163 & 181, Warwickshire 260 
& 93 for one wicket. -Worcestershire 217 & 251 for 
nine wickets declared, Cambridge University 353 for 
seven wickets.

The Daily Telegraph states that in view of the low prices of 
livestock,the Ministers have agreed that the Government will be 
compelled to aid the beef producers financially and the plan which 
will be considered will be on the. lines of the-.Milk Scheme with a 
loan to the industry repayable over a short period of years.

The restriction of Dominion imports and those of other countries 
are to come under consideration and shortly the Ottawa Agreement 
arrangements will be open to review.

Relative to this the same journal states that pending refresh 
agreement on Voluntary lines, the present restrictions Observed 
by the Dominions will be continued.'

The Cabinet has decided to complete the arrangements for 
statement @f its policy on the meat situation before Pari lament 
adjourns.
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(Contributed.)

Gentlemen

Gentlemen

as

oo

GAMP SOCIAL NWS »

Two Nights Merrymaking At San Carlos ♦

r •

2nd Mrs J« Mo Kay (San

> A special feature
the Valse de Vienna where quite a number of the younger generation 

Hats off to the quite-young>*at-sixtyl 
, M.ds; "Abie" Alazia, "Bill- 

, "Jim" McKay, "Dave" McMullen, 
and Joe Butler - the versatile

"Well Done.”

ladies at this juncture forgot certain rules 
do" and likewise their partners their - er - " 
warning, all must hold responsible the host and hostess and the 
caterer, Mrs Hooking : The irresis table delectables displayed 
changed the refreshment room into a gourmet^s drdam of paradise come 
true.

After some four more hours of dancing the one and only murmur 
of dissent was made audible when the.M.C. acquainted the dancers 
with the fact that the next would be the last waltz - and the time 
was 5.20 a.m. I

On Saturday night at eight o'clock a record number of forty
eight persons sat down to play twenty-four hands of progressive 

although keenly contested did not deter the many 
their pleasantries and good humoured banter kept

Multi-coloured flags, Japanese art decorations artistically 
arranged, soft lights and a merry throng, transformed the dining
room of the men's quarters at. San Carlos into a veritable Hall of ■ 
Delight when Mr and Mrs J.F. Bonner gave a Dance on Friday, the Sth, 
and a Whist Drive on Saturday,, the 9th instant, in celebration of 
the sixth anniversary of their wedding.

The large number of visitors (no less than forty) from Port

After the distribution of prizes the tables suddehly disappeared 
if touched by the magician’s Wand and the remainder of the evening 

was given over to dancing dances old and new. 
was became admiring ,fwallf lowers"•

"Freddy" Betts and "Alf" Hookings 
Toots" Alazia, "Young Duck" Fleuret 
"Young Davie" Stewart - musicians; 
entertainer in song - all- deserve special mention;

"Campesano."

The large number of visitors (no less than forty) from Port x. 
San Carlos, Douglas Station, Darwin, Teal Inlet, Rincon Grande and 
Johnson Harbour, and the adverse condition of the camp for travel
ling says more for the hospitality of San Oarlos and its popular 
organised gatherings than a string of eulogising adjectives.

1st Mrs R. Reive (San Carlos,)
Carlos.)
i 1st "Abie" Alazia (Port san Carlos,) 2nd "Dave" Mc
Mullen (San Carlos.)

whist. The games 
Merry Andrews;
the games at the right pitch above the "serious."

At the conclusion of the games light refreshments were served 
at the small tables. Prior to the prize-giving Mr & Mrs J.F. 
Bonner were given thanks by the appreciative company in the form of 
three lusty cheers, which (with due respect to the decorators) 
dangerously nigh brought the ceiling decorations to grief.

The handsome prizes presented by Mrs J.F. Bonner were won by ; 
Ladies ; 1st Mrs T. Clifton (Teal Inlet,) 2nd Mrs M. Morrison 

(Port San Carlosj)
; 1st "Bill" Britton (San Carlos,) 2nd "Las" Berntsen 
(Port San Carlos * J

The mirth-making and ingenious booby prizes were won by 
Ladies ;

Between 9.0 o’clock and 12.0 o’clock Friday night three minutely 
dwarfed hours slipped by and were mly brought’ to the notice of the 
dancers by the M.C’s announcement of refreshments. Now, if the • 

and "what sweet things 
embonpoint# or tailor’s
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THS FEE3 STATE ELECTIONS.

--^o—o—

Dublin

Rome

London

London

London

London

Irish Nationalist (Stewart) 28,790, 
Farmers (McCrossan) 18,089 -

The French Foreign Minister, M. Barthou, will proceed 
to Rome after visiting London. The Minister stated on 
his return from the Little Entente tour on Thursday 
that "no differences arose between us.-"

•• • The result of the Fermanagh-Tyrone by-election is
\ Independent & 
no change."•

WATCHING THE FAR J&L3T,

According to a report from London, the Chinese Minister in 
Washington, interviewed by Router’s correspondent, says that he has 
no doubt that the Americans, despite their preoccupation with 
internal affairs, were carefully watching the Far East and though 
a-.-xious for close cooperation with Britain, the latter’s policy 
seemed somewhat undecided.

As Great Britain was inviting the powers to the Naval Conference, 
he added, America could not officially suggest a programme, but he 
thought unofficially they would do so, he having reason to believe 
that the conference would discuss the Far Eastern situation from 
all points of view.

The Tokio press states that reports to•the effect that France 
is desirous of the- Soviet participating .in’the’ 1935 Naval con
versations havo beon received with scepticism’ in official circles 
in view of the fact that this is likely to give rise to the question 
of the participation of Germany, Spain and other countries, making 
the assembly similar to the Geneva Disarmament Conference with a 
probable similar fate.

A surprise move has been made by the. Government in 
sending the Betting Bill to the Standing Committee of 
tho Commons instead of being taken’on the floor of the 
House. • '

The Water Board has issued restrictions with penalties 
for the non-observance of their instructions prescribing 
the use of water for sprinkling on gardens, sports 
grounds and for washing vehicles.

The Executive Council of the Socialist Party has 
considered in camera the resignation of Mr -Arthur 
Henderson as secretary. It.'is understood, states the 
Daily Telegraphy that Mr Henderson’s letter is qualified 
by the. desire to remain within and under the Council and 
to continue in office as treasurer.

Boxing - The featherweight champion ’Watson outpointed 
the Bantamweight champion Corbett.on Thurseay.

A message from Dublin reports that the state of the poll in 
the Free State elections at mid-night on Thursday were respectively 
as follows ; County Councils - de Valera 153, O’Duffy 135, 
Independent 39, Labour 13; Corporations - 54, 42, 34, 15; Urban 
Councils

County Councils 
Corporations - 54, 42, 

278, 196, 211, 105.

O.--O--


